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WEATHER FORECAST

For M hours tndln, I i>. »., Tuesday: 
victoria and vicinity—Light to moder- 

ata wlada. generally fair and wanner.
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twje$ 9 WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Infidel.
Variety—The Crimson Challenge. 
Columbia—After Your Own Heart. 
Dominion—One Wild Week.
Capitol—is Marriage a Failure?
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SOVIET ACCEPTS NEW HAGUE CONFERENCE PLAN
Progressives Will 

Support Policy, of 
Liberals for Navy

Expectation Is They Will Vote With Ministerial Party 
In Commons For Reduction in Canada’s Naval 
Establishment; Conservative Opposition. *

Ottawa, May 15.—It is expected the Progressive members will 
support the Government’s programme for a reduced naval force 
lor Canada. Progressive support of the new naval policy means 
it will be carried in the House of Commons.

The attitude of the Conservatives is different. That the pro
posal to reduce the navy to one small ship and two trawlers on each 
coast, involving the laying up of the present fleet, will meet with 
sharp Conservative opposition was indicated in official circles 
here this morning. It is understood that when the proposals, 
which were announced by Ho* G. P. Graham. Minister of Defence,

Friday, are debated to-morrow.
the Conservative opposition will base 
its objections on the following 
grounds:

1. That Canada's responsibility in 
sharing with Great Britain and the 
other Dominions of the Empire is not 
being met.

2. That it is wholly unfair to leave 
the burden of navftl defence of 
Canada on the shoulders of the 
British taxpayers.

3. That the proposals for & volun
teer naval force will not produce the 
required efficiency to Justify the ex-

. Others Sharing.
Conservative mejngbers argue that 

the ‘'Stheh Dominions of the "Empire 
are all doing something of a concrete 
nature in the way of participating in 
the naval defence of the Empire and 
declare that Canada should main
tain a naval force.

Whether or not the Conservatives 
will move an amendment to the Gov
ernment's proposals could not be 
learned this morning, but It is prob
able that the matter will be gives 
serious consideration.

UlSTERITESNOT
Craig Opposes Any Further 

Irish Discussion

Peace Committee of the Dail 
Meets

Belfast. May 16.—dJlr James Craig, 
Ulster Premier, referring to-day to 
reports that the British Government 
■was considering the calling of a con
ference in London on the Irish Inter
nal situation, declared h*1 had refused 
to have anything to do with any more 
conferences. He expressed disbelief 
that any new conference was con
templated.

A London dispatch said the-British 
Cabinet Committee on Irish Affairs, 
headed by Minister of the Colonies 
Ctmrchtll, was considering summon
ing to London Premier Sir James 
Craig of Ulster and Michael Collins 
and Arthur Griffith oj the Free State 
Provisional Government for a confer
ence on the internal situation in Ire
land. If the proposal were approved 
the conference probably would be 
held on Wednesday, It was said.

Dail Committee.
Dublin. May 15.—The peace com

mittee of the Dail Eireann. which met 
at 9 o'clock last night, was In session 
until 1.25 o'clock this morning when 
adjournment was talfen until 4 
o'clock this afternoon.

EIGHT VIOLENT
DEATHS IN BELFAST; 

MUCH SHOOTING
Belfast. May 15.—The body of an 

elderly* woman who had died of bul
let wounds was found in Great 
George Street last night, bringing the 
total of known dead in Sunday's 
shootings to eight.

Indicative of the familiarity of the 
people of Belfast with shooting af
frays, pedestrians yesterday after
noon passed Royal Avenue and other 
main arteries of the city, apparently 
unconcerned with the sharp encoun
ter that was going on within half a 
mile of them. The military partici
pated in the fierce firing In the 
Townsend Street district.

Four special constables were 
wounded, two of them seriously, 
when a patrol of which they were 
members was ambushed early Sun
day morning at Derrymacaeh, near 
Lurgan, Armagh.

DEFENCE LEAGUE 
NOW IN KILKENNY 

COUNTY, IRELAND
Dublin,. May 15. — A significant 

movement la under way in County 
Kilkenny, where a league has been 
formed "for the defence of life and 
property and all right and liberties 
Immediately connected therewith."

The members are pledged to give 
all reasonable help to any member 
attacked or threatened with violence 
of person or property. They are also 
pledged to refrain from forcing their 
political or religious views upon oth
ers and tp.insure full and free exer
cise of civil right* ,._j

I EAST AGAIN ON 
RAIL RATE FIGHT

Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement 
Move Forces B.C. Action

Premier Oliver wilt leave to-mor
row afternoon for Ottawa to con
tinue British Columbia's fight for 
lower and non-discriminatory freight 
rates.

The sudden decision of the Pre
mier to make another trip, to Ottawa 
was reached at a meeting with mem
bers of the Cabinet this afternoon, 
when there Was-dtscussed the situa
tion which has arisen as a result of 
the House of Commons calling a 
committee to inquire* into the rats 
question In connection with the move 
to enforce on the C. P. R. the Crow’s 
Nest Pass agreement

G. O. McGeer, K. C., counsel for 
the B. C. Government in the freight 
rates fight, will accompany the 
Premier.

As soon as the House of Commons 
reached a decision to have a special 
committee investigate the railway 
rate situation. Premelr Oliver tele
graphed Premier Mackenzie King 
pointing out that "British Columbia 
has incurred very heavy expense in 
obtaining evidence and In pleading 
before the Board of Railway Com
missioners for removal of dis
criminatory rates which we contended 
are contrary to the terms of Union.”

"We have grave fears that the re
commendations of the Parliamentary 
committee may nullify the work al
ready done by B. C., looking toward 
removal of the discriminatory rates,” 
the Premier went on In this message 
'T think we should be advised as to 
the Intended scope of the proposed 
Inquiry and if we deem the same to 
be necessary that B. C. Should have 
full opportunity to prosecute Its case 
before this Parliamentary 
mittee."

(Concluded on pase Î)

BARES SECRETS OF
Prospector Here After Lonely 

Search for Gold

Seventeen Years in the Un
known Plateaux

Seventeen years’ effort in the wil
derness, hunger and exposure, and 
now - the eve of success, such is the 
story * of Frank Perry, explorer and 
miner, who told something of the 
romance of his life to The Times 
representative while in the city last 
week, a guest at the Empress Hotel.

Mr. Perry has the physique of 
sturdy manhood, and the bronsed ap
pearance of the man who lives close 
to nature. He has battled with the 
elements, and traversed the unknown 
waste spaces of northern British Co
lumbia for many years seeking a good 
gold location which thmlti warrant 
capital going In to develop it on a 
scale commensurate with the effort.

Wandering foF many months with
out human companion, educating his 
dog team to give the best results, and 
facing stoically many rebuffs from 
Salure. Mr. Ferry Kae found many 
other things beside mineral Indica
tions in the great spaces now shown 
with blank spaces, or conjectural 
ohyslcal features on the maps. He 
has found many suitable farming 
areas, as yet too far removed from 
transportation, and also places where 
frost is almost Unknown, owing to 
chemical agencies, in the form of hot 
springs, creating remarkable results.

Systematic Search.
He thinks that at last he has locat

ed a suitable quarts deposit, free 
from overburden, which will bear de- 

(Concluded "on page IS.)

NEW PHASE OF
Nationslnter-dependent, Says 

Lloyd George

Economic Developments Have 
Changed World

I-ondon. May 16.—Premier Lloyd 
George. In a m. sense given to the 
Genoa correspondent of The York
shire Evening News, says:

"We have reached a new phase In 
Western civilisation. There*-» have 
been wars of religion and dynastic 
wars: there have been wars to secure 
richer supplies and raw materials 
with which to nourish trade and 
commerce. The new phase Is the 
economic Inter-dependence of Europe 
and the whole world. No nation can 
exist by itself: It Is dependent upon 
other nations, whether neighboring or 
remote.

"A pact of non-aggression Is 
fundamental to economic reconstruc
tion. Every nation in Europe must 
recognize the sanctity of Its neigh
bor's boundaries. Frontiers will then 
become open doors of commerce, not 
national barriers. Peace la the first 
essential.’’

The Premier expressed deep In
terest in the attention given to the 
proceedings at Genoa by the British

uUI./In111 lie. IbaIaPV ---k—rn1 svi 11 y t ttr- ttxi-mry « iiniprp
In Yorkshire and 
trie ta.

I other Industrial dis-

Vancouver. May IS.—The Grand
view branch of the Royal Bank. 
Napier Street and Commercial Drive, 
was held up by three armed men at 
noon to-day and robbed of $1.000 or 
$1,600 in cash. The men escaped in 
an automobile.

Pointed Guns.
According to the réport made to 

the police, the three men entered the 
bank shorly before the noon hour, 
and covering the teller and clerks 
with guns, snatched a package con
taining from $1,000 to $1.600 and 
backed out of the premises, still 
covering the clerks with their re
volvers. Outside a high powered car 
was waiting with a driver at the 
wheel. The men Jumped Into th< 
waiting automobile, which Im
mediately started toward the busi
ness section of 'the city at high

MAJ.-GEN. WILSON 
DIED IN MONTREAL; 

NATIVE 0NTARI0N
Montreal. May 15.—Major-General 

E. W. Wilson, C.M.Oh died here to
day after a long ill ness. He was born

treal) Military District.

Thrpp ArmpH n^nprarinp^ h‘ Belleville, Ontario, In 1*60, Duringmree Armca uesperaaoes* lhe Wttr he commanded no. 4 (Mon-
Held Up Bank

Made E^ape in a Fast Au
tomobile

WINNIPEG NOW
Rise in the Red River 

Reported
Is

Winnipeg, May 13.—Caused by ex
cessive rains in the northern States, 
the Red Rtver at Emerson, sixty 
miles South of this city, has risen six 
feet since Sunday and flpod waters 
to-day threaten Winnipeg. The rise 
in the Red River water level will 
prevent flood Waters from the As- 
slniboine River pouring into the Led 
River fast enough to be carried nway 
awL alleviate the swollen condition 
of the Asslnlboinc.

No active steps have been taken 
yet to prévint possible flooding of 
sections of the city, with the excep
tion of the throwing open of the 
locks on the Red River at St-An
drew’s, eighteen miles north of here. 
Unofficial reports from Emerson 
state the river has risen seven feet 
since Saturday. The river is said to 
be steadily rising here.

Officials of the Dominion Water
power Branch are hopeful ihe sud
den rise in the Red River will be only 
temporary in character us the tribu
tary streams have not risen to any 
extent.

Brandon. Man.. May 16.—The As- 
siniboine River fell six Inches here 
since Saturday night. This means n 
total drop of 12H inches since high 
water mark. The first street road 
is oow open to traffic and condi
tions are much Improved.

A dispatch said disaster had over
taken the colony of Hutterltes, 
fifteen miles west of Winnipeg, on 
Saturday night, when the temporary 
dike constructed by them to stem the 
encroaching flood of the Assintboim 
River went out during the* hours of
darkness,__allowing the water to
cover about 1,000 acres of wheat 
Sown land Immediately to the south 
threatening thousands of other acres 
in low-lying spots and cutting off the 
colony from easy ecceas to other dis
tricts.

Late Sunday Observance Developments
“OPEN" SUNDAY
Sixty-one Places of Business 

L Open Yesterday

Names Taken to Await Offi
cial Action

Without any change In police or
ders in the face of a definite police 
warning, sixty-one stores remained 
open for business yesterday, to test 
enforcement of the Lord’s Day Act

As a result of the operations of taro 
posses, under Sergeants Boulton and 
Florence respectively the police to
day are In possession of a mass of 
cigarettes, tobacco, papers and other 
articles sold on Sunday.

Failing any change in bis instruc
tions from the police commission 
Chief of Police John Fry Is busy to
day adding the names and lists of 
circumstances to the three requests 
for a flat already in the hands of At
torney-General Manson, bringing the 
total number of cases in which a flat 
is being sought to sixty-four.

Operating under Sergeant Boulton 
one posse yesterday patrolled the 
down section of the city and took 44 
names, 41 being cigar, paper or fruit 
stands, and three being shoe shine 
parlors. Under Sergeant Florence 
another posse worked the outside dis
tricts of the city, and took seventeen 
names, in a similar category. At all 
point* except the shoe shine estab
lishments, Lhe police made •purchases, 
but at the latter they were stalled, 
for their shqes were all clean. How
ever. to overcome this difficulty, the 
police stayed while the hootblsek 
shined the shoes of the first eus

LEAGUE AWAITS 
, BOARD’S DECISION

Police Commissioners to Meet 
Anti-Blue Sunday League

The League decided to carry on as 
a permanent organtatlon. and It has 
been suggested that as the Liberty 
1-eegue, an Incorporated Island or- 
fssiastion exists for the protect lew 
•f British rights and citizenship, an 
amalgamation should be made with 

body which has a membership of 
on the Island. This question 
■Milt have to he decided at 

* -general meeting of the Anti-Blue 
Bunds? League. _

Usai ho< 
Ik.JjW c 
howevc

CLOSING ISSUE UP
Commission to Meet Thursday 

to Re-consider Situation

r ^ Sees Staneland; De-
by the Anti-Blue Sunday League, 
that Victoria has gone on record as 
overwhelmingly opposed to the en
forcement of the Lord’s Day Act, as 
enacted by the Federal Parliament, 
a resolution to that , effect having 
been adopted at this morning’s meet
ing of the executive.

It was the Intention of tha League 
executive to Interview the Attorney - 
General this morning. The latter ad
vised that the League should first 
find out what stand the Police Com
missioners are going to take in view 
of the plebiscite returns.

The, Board of Police Commissioners 
will meet on Thursday evening.
Mayor Mafthant has signified a de
sire to meet the League before the 
meeting, and a committee of the 
League wjll therefore make an ap
pointment with Mayor Ma.chant and 
Police Commumioner North at the 
earliest convenience. Future develop
ments will therefore depend on the 
result of the Interview and the at
titude of the Police Commissioners.

velopments Cloud Question
Settlement of the Sunday closing 

question was delayed and put square
ly up to the Police Commission to-day 
when Mayor William Marchant an
nounced that no action on the matter 
would he taken until the Commission 
met Thursday and conferred on the 
whole situation created by the recent 
unofficial Sunday closing plebiscite. 
The Mayor suggested that by Thurs
day Attorney-General Manson would 
have decided whether or not he would 
Issue flats for the prosecution of 
stores which remained open yester
day and preceding Sundays, but It 
became known later that Mr. Manson 
will take no action until the Police 
Commission meets and decides upon 
a definite Sunday closing policy.

“I do not wish to commit myself at 
this time at all." the Mayor replied 
to-day when asked hie attitude to
wards the present Sunday closing 
situation. "I will do nothing until the 
Police Commission can meet Thurs
day. 6- visited Police Commissioner 
Staneland yesterday, and although he 
In still quite 111. he probably will be 
able to attend Thursday’s meeting, 
and the whole situation will be 
tbnuhed out" , , I

May Relax Rule.
Trie Police Board 0ecldeil formally" 

some weeks ago to enforce the Lord's 
Day Art, and In accorda nee with this 
decision" the police have taken the

„ M MM $>

GERMAN-POLISH
SILESIAN PACT

TO BE SIGNED
Geneva, May 16.—The German and 

Polish representative* attending the 
sessions of the Council of the League 
of Nations are ready to sign the eco
nomic "treaty agreed upon, settling 
the Upper Silesian question. The 
signing of this treaty will conclude 
what the League officials consider 
their greatest political achievement.

SILVER PRICE AT
NEW YORK RISES

New York, May 15.—Foreign bar 
silver sold at 7cents an ounce In 
this market to-day. This is the high
est quotation for the metal here this 
year. The advance resulted from 
further buying for China and India.

SUICIDE THEORY
IN REVELSTOKE

Reveletoke, B. C., May 16.—Bruce 
K. Phillips. 18. died this forenoon from 
a self-inflicted gun wound. The police 
believe It was a case of suicide. It is 
thought the deceased must have lean
ed over the barrel of a .$2 calibre rifle 
and pulled the trigger. He wae a 
popular young man. greatly interr
ed In social and athletic affairs. An 
Inquest will be held.

OCTOGENARIAN 
DIES FROM SHOCK

Was in Automobile Struck by 
Street Car

Two Companions and Driver 
of Motor Injured

One hour after an accident i In 
which she was one of the passengers 
of an automobile struck by a street 
car at 1.56 p. m. yesterday, Mrs. 
Llllâe Barber, aged 84 years, of 65 
Oswego Street, died from the shock.

Mrs. Barber, with two other ladles, 
all elderly, were being driven west 
In a car operated by hèr son-in-law. 
A. M. Milligan, of 65 Oswego Street, 
on Slmcoe Street, and had Just 
reached the Intersection of that street 
with Menâtes Street when the driver 
sighted a city-bound Beacon Hill 
street car.

Mr. Milligan endeavored to stop, 
and is thought to have stalled his 
engine in so doing, though no one is 
apparently certain of what actually 
did occur. The automobile, struck by 
the street car in the centre was push
ed broadside along the track for a 
distance of forty feet, the police say; 
and a front wheel was knocked off.

The motornoer, David Anderson, of 
Fifth Street, brought has car to a 
stop at the first possible moment.

All the passengers of the car were 
Injured. Mrs. BaVber. It was then 
thought, the least seriously of any. 
The driver, Mr. Milligan, sustained 
slight cuts in the head, hut to-day 
was confined to his bed as a result 
of the shock of the fataUty. _lfrs. 
Pettigrew. 133 Rendeli Street, and 
Mrs. Stout. $51 Simcoe Street, were 
each injured, Mrs. Stout sustaining a 

(Concluded on page •>

Easy Days of Spoon-Fed 
Immigrants Gone, Says 
Pattullo Back From East

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands, who has been in 
Ottawa for several weeks taking up with the Federal Government 
immigration and other B. C, problems, returned to the Parliament 
Buildings to-day. He came west by way of Prince Rupert, his 
constituency. ,

, “I found a considerable divergence of opinion in the East 
upon the immigration queation,” said Mr. Pattullo.
. “There are a number of people who do not want any further 

influx of people to the country at the present time, there are 
others again who are in favor of a restricted measure of immigra-

' tlon and there are some who are in

IL
1835 to Drop Out 

Service
of the

Changes Follow Washington 
Conference Decisions

London. May 15.—All men in the 
British naval profession are deeply 
involved by an Admiralty order pub
lished for the retirement of officers 
necessitated by the decision of the 
Washington Conference regarding 
naval reduction.

The number of officers to be dis
posed of is not so large as has been 
expected or feared In the service. Of 
an officer strength of about $.430, a 
total of 1,835 will be retired from ac
tive service. The loss to the navy 
of such a number will not be so se
vere as the mere counting of heads 
would Indicate. One officer describes 
the reduction as a plan to increase 
the efficiency of the navy by de
creasing the number of officers.

Net in Parliament.
The Admiralty was in a position to 

frame and eh force its own plans 
without bringing the proposals be
fore Parliament. Had It been neces
sary to go to Parliament there prob
ably would have been conflict of spe
cial interests, as various classes of 
officers would have friends fighting 
both In the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons.

None of the large number of ad 
mirais in the British service will be 
retired by the Admiralty order, but 
many of them will automatically drop 
out of the service shortly because of 
age. Most Important to the navy’s 
efficiency are the experienced offi
cers of the line. Captains to the 
number of 110 and 200 commanders 
will be retired, but the grade of lieu
tenant-commander. which is more 
Important to the strength of the 
navy two years hence, is not touched.

Lieutenants to the number of 407 
who are graduates of the naval 
school win go and 703 men of the 
same and lower rank are Included. 
These make a total of 1,42$ officers. 
The grand total of 1,135 is made by 
the addition of 245 engineers. 101 
accountants and 60 marine officers.

Generous Terms.
The special terms of retirement of

fered seem generous. The men are 
given retired pay ranging from £800 
for captains of 21 years* service to 
£62 10*. for Cadets of less than one 
year’s service, plus Hberal gratuities 
based on the length of time normal 
service Is curtailed.

The Admiralty states that retire
ment constitutes no reflection on 
character or ability-

•’î-——mmtrfirTtYin-— " ■

favor of a rather wide-open policy.
> Many Angles Ye Consider.

"There are no doubt many angles 
to the problem and while 1 am per
sonally In favor of a selective mea
sure of immigration. I do not think 
it feasible to carry out a policy which 
wllh Insure a reasonable number of 
settlers coming into the country upon 
such restricted basis as a number of 
people who have given the matter 
consideration would Impose.

‘ If we confine immigration solely 
to those who are already familiar 
with farming operations who have 
plenty of money to carry themselves 
through, we will not get many people 
into the country.

Fear Mere Spoon-Feeding.
"Everyone admits that we have 

tremendous potential resources, but 
it takes people to develop them.

"Many are afraid that the new 
comers will flock to the cities and 
will have to be spoon fed. This la a 
natural Inference from the fact that

(Concluded on peso 4)

BALFOUR HEADS CLUB.

London. May 16.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Earl of Balfour has suc
ceeded Lord Bryce as British presi
dent of the Oxford British-American* 
Club, an undergraduate organisation 
In which English. Dominion and 
American points of view were 
focused.

WOULD REMOVE 
CATTLE EMBARGO

s Ça 
rges

Commons 
don U

andidate in Lon- 
British Action

London, May 15.—Sir T. V. 
Bowater. Independent Conservative 
candidate in the City of London by- 
election for the Commons, announces 
himself as strongly favoring removal 
of the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle.

Other View.
liord Bledisloe. chairman of the 

Federation of County Agricultural 
Committees of the Government’s 
Central Agricultural Advisory Coun
cil, writing to The Times, suggests 
that the alleged slur on Canada over 
the cattle embargo Is being over
emphasized. He says that If the 
position of Great Britain and Canada 
were reversed it would be difficult to 
bellfeve that In the face of such 
position arid apprehension Great 
Britain should demand abandonment 
by Canada of g long standing and ad
mittedly sal u tory policy 
strength of a wartime assurance 
given by onè Minister under condl

Russians Insist on 
Only One Commission 
for Hague Discussion

Prepared to Attend Proposed Conference at Hague, 
Says Bakovsky, But Oppose Plan of Two Commis
sions to Handle Problems.

Gfno*, May 15.—The Russians will accept the invitation to go 
to The Hague for a continuation of the discussion of the Russian 
question, it was announced this evening by M. Rakovsky, the Soviet 
Premier of the Ukraine. He expressed belief, however, that The 
Hague conference, like that at Genoa, would prove sterile unless 
the Russian idea of one mixed commission was accepted.

_Genoa. May 15.—The Political Sub-Commission of the Economie
Conference to-day unanimously approved of the agreement 
reached yesterday among the convening powers to hold another 
meeting at-The Hague beginning June 15, to further examine the 
Russian question.

RUSSIANS TO
CANADIAN FIRMS

■■■----- (
15,000 Refugees in Turkey; 

Some to Australia

Funds Asked by World League 
Council •

Ixmdon, May lli (flujii
Cable >—Negotiations are proceed
ing at Geneva, say» a Reuter dis
patch, to send 15,60$ Russian refu
gee» who are now at Constantinople 
to Canada and Australia, according 
to à statement made at a session o2 
the Council %f the League of Na
tions by Professor E. d.. Nanson. of 
the University of Melbourne. Funds 
for this purpose, however, are lack
ing.

The Council decided to request all 
the member states of the League of 
Nations to assist in the evacuation of 
these refugees. Great Britain already 
has prèmisbd from £ 10,000 te £30,- 
000. if required.

DRESS OF GOLD
FOR WOMAN WHO

WILL BE QUEEN
Belgrade. May 15.—A dress of pure 

gold Is one of the most conspicuous 
of the wedding gifts received by 
J^rmcess Marie of Roumanie, who 
WtJI be married here June 1 to King 
Alexander of Jugo-Slavlaa. The 
dress was presented to her by the 
peasants of the country.

King Alexander has received from 
the Serbians in Macedonia a shirt of 
pure silk, woven on a hand loom 
from a medieval design that now is 
nearly extinct.

ON WHEAT BOARD
Expected at Ottawa Commit

tee Session To-morrow

The plan provides for the creation # 
of two commissions to assemble at 
Thé Hague to consider Russian fin
ancial problems. The plan, as ap
proved, also provides that an invita
tion to participait! be extended-to the 
Untied #ates. r*

A copy was forwarded to the Rus
sians. who called a meeting of their 

< ^delegation this afternoon to consider 
it.

Premier Lloyd George announced 
this afternoon that he handed 
Richard Washburn Child, American 
Ambassador to Italy, last evening, a 
ropy of th$ proposal for the com
mission to alt at The Hague to dis
cuss Russian affairs. He said this 
had been done so that the United 
States would be fully advised In casa 
Russia should accept.

Reeeived At Washington.
Washington, May 15.—A commun!- 

Ok*** !>em American Ambassador 
Child, reporting that the United 
States Government had been invited 
to participate in the newly-planned 
economic conference at The Hague, 
WHS received to-day at the State De
partment. but officials indicated that 
no immediate determination regard
ing It would be reached.

Until they had an opportunity to 
study the proposal in detail, officials 
would make no comment regarding 
It. The general Impression given by 
them was the question would prob
ably be discussed at to-morrow’s 
Cabinet meeting and that some ac
tion might follow.

At the State Department particu
lar pains itéré taken to emphasize 
that the Invitation was a complete 
surprise here, officials declaring the 
Washington Government not only 
had not suggested It, but was com
pletely uninformed regarding the 
plan until to-day.

A Protest.
Genoa, May 15.—Foreign Minister 

Tchllcherin. head of the Russian 
delegation, has addressed a letter to 
tilgnor Kchanzer protesting against 
meetings by the five inviting powers 
to discuss Russian proposals for a 
mixed commission without Inviting 
the Russians (o participate.

He demands immediate convoca
tion of the Political Commission In 
order to enable Russia to develop her 
proposition.

» Refusal.
Ixmdon."May 14.—Reuter's Genoa 

correspondent says it .is reported 
that the Russians refuse to accept 
the proposed terms for the appoint
ment of a mixed commission and 
have notified Signor Schanzer to this* 
effect.

Prairie Progressive Members 
Want Action

Ottawa. May 15.—(Canadian Press)
—A warm aeunion of the Agriculture 
and Colonization Committee is pro
mised for to-morrow. The statement 
made on Friday by Horn W. R. 
Motherwell. Minister of Agriculture, 
has raised a storm among the Pro
gressive members from the West, and 
an effort will be made to have the 
matter thoroughly considered at to
morrow morning’s meeting.

Up to now Progressives have been 
hopeful that the Government would 
take some action to relieve the con
ditions under which the western 
farmers have grown restive, but the 
statement of Mr. Motherwell is now 
interpreted by Progressives as an in
dication that the Ministry does not 
Intend to.bring down legislation this 
session to deal with the problem. This 
impression has brought feeling to an 
acute stage, and an effort Is to be 
made to bring the whole sltautlon to 
a head.

Railway Rates.
The feeling over the "Wheat Board 

has been accentuated by the de
velopments in the Committee on Rail 
way Costs. The inclusion of “basic 
commodities” in the scope of the in 
vestigation and other indications have 
led to a fear that it will be difficult 
to retain the Crow's Nest Pass agree
ment and this has made the Pro
gressive members less ready to put 
up with disappointment on the Wheat 
Board. .The date of the next meeting -
of the hallway Costs Committee has w!>n*t * 
not been set- It is said to be un
likely that much will he accomplish 
ed by this committee until next 
The Canadian Pacific Railwa;■ Railway ha*

the been asked to prepare a statement, 
and until this is ready no further 
meetings of the

Ilona which myjmtw obtain. nootaftJte.H h»»

/

A Genoa dispatch yesterday 
(Continued on pare 1«>

said

ATTACKS STATES
Genoa Soviet Leader Speaks 

of Hostility
London. May 15—The United States 

has intervened In the Genoa Confer
ence in a sense hostile to the Soviet, 
says the Genoa correspondent of The 
Daily Herald, the London Ixtbor 
Newsppaper. whose close relations 
with sovietism are well known.

“For two days',’* adds the corres
pondent. "wo have lived in the pres
ence of capitalistic conspiracy against 
Russia disguised as & military com
promise."

M. Tchltcherln, head of the Rus
sian delegation, is quoted by the cor
respondent as saying:

"The United States is the moet hos
tile of all nations against us, And al
though the plan proposed by Ambas
sador Child with the support of the 
Standard Oil Sbeervere now in Gei 
Is disowned by Washington as t
authorized. It-------- -*— —
sente the views < 
f rnment and th(
iTMTta't

BSE
d1» id ■“>
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equipped with Oruee ehork absorbers, 
which take out ell the jars In riding 
end makes It a pleasure. It le luxurl- 
cusly equipped with every possible 
taclltty tor tne Comfort ot the traveler 
who may wish to aee the beauties ot 
Victoria’s scenery on the Malahet 
Drive, Saanich tour or Marine Drive. 
The car was specially made (or the 
Empress Tall Company.

•Hie car Is a No. 48 model Pleree- 
Arrow and equipped with Firestone 
«1res. 88 X 8. supplied by MoraeMy- 
Faullne Rubber Company. It Is 
painted a French grey and attrac
tive black trimming shows the oar

I A representative committee of 
1 business men end press representa- 
i lives confirmed the report of the new 
I addition to Victoria's sightseeing 
1 trade, namely the Spacious grey 
tally-ho, owned by the Empress 

, Oarage, which can be seen on sight- 
i seeing tours In this city now. 

Seventeen passengers were taken on 
this Initial trip. The car was con
structed (or the touring trade by 
John Menton * Company, who con
verted title powerful car Into w 
twenty-paaeenger sightseeing tally -

|l h°The car is n comfortable one, being

Pemberton Bldg. "The Footwear Centra” Phene 1128

Another Sensational
FOOTWEAR 

SALE <
‘CatheartV’ entire stock (new goods) offered at terrifia 

reduction».
Wm. Cathcart 6 Co, Ltd.
High-Grade Footweer end 
Hand Shoe» Repairing 1er 
Men Women end Children

Inexpensive Hot Water 
Service With a

Gas Water Heater
An abundance of hot water in kitchen, bathroom and 

laundry.
Yon heat exactly the amount of water you require; 

that’s why gas water heating is economical. Heaters on 
display at our showrooms. tome in and let us demonstrate 
the many advantages of this system of water heating.

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
Showrooms, Langley Street Rhone 123

Coal
— It’s not how much 

you pay that counts 
so much as what 
you get. —v

I ■ Order vour next tQD_ «L gftl 
from u* and you’ll get 
est grade of Vancouver Island 
fuel. "The best mined in the 
West"

J.E. Painter u Sons
. 617 Cormorant St. Phone SSS

that nothing would be done In the 
matter until the Commission's meet
ing Thursday. He added that he had 
heard that the League Intended to 
confer with the Attorney-General to
day and suggested that It would be 
best to hold thla conference before 
taking the matter up with the Police 
Board. Later, however. League of
ficial» Were in formed that Mr. Man* 
eon did not wish to make any move 
until after the Police * Commission 
Aad fixed upon a definite policy 
Tharaday. A conference between 
League officials and the Mayor was 
then planned. ->•*.

COMING HERE TO 
STUDY CONDITIONS

Nine HundredSeattle Teachers 
Due June 3

Nine hundred Seattle public school 
pupils will arrive In Victoria on Bat- 
urday, June 3, on their all-day cruise 
In connection with the Beattie 
scheme to acquaint their teachers 
with the Industrie* and resources of 
Puget Bound.

The party will be In Victoria two 
hour*, and the Chamber of Com- 
mesge with the local Teachers' 
soclation will have representatives to 
see that the visitors mlaa none of 
the local features.

Additional Expense Feared.
Hon. John Oliver advised the 

dlrectoro- that it Would hardly be 
feasible to keep open the Provincial 
Library beyond the present hours, as 
suggested by the director», owing to 
the inability of the Government tc 
employ an extra staff to keep watch 
over the entire building of ten hour», 
people having the habit of wandering 
through the buildings at random 
when they vlalt the capltoL

Victoria-Saanich parka and 
Beaches Committee write expressing 
regret that the Chamber of Commerce 
could not finance the whole project 
of Memorial Avenue. The Chamber 
will endeavor to arrange aome way 
to help rales funds for the work.

Victoria Day Celebration. 
Beattie, Spokane. Tacoma, Olympia 

and other American Chambers of 
Commerça acknowledged the Cham
ber’s Invitation to visit Victoria on 
May Ï4, and it la believed that many 
visitors will attend the Victoria Day» 
celebrations from all pointa 

J. A. Griffith reported on the plane 
for rebuilding the quarters occupied 
by the Chamber in the Arcade Build
ing. destroyed by fire, and aa chair
man of the special committee deal
ing with greater co-operation be
tween Victoria and the outlying dla- 
trlcta offered some suggestions for 
the encouraging of settlers on Van
couver Island.

A scheme waa placed before the 
directors by the Empress Sightseeing 
Company for the director» to make 
up a party to go to the Portland 
Rose Festival by way of the Vlctorla- 
Sldney-Anacortee motor car ferry 
in the big new sightseeing car Just 
built for the company. The secre
tary will Hat thoee who wlah to make 
the trip In this manner.

SEE OUR 
BIG SALE 

AD ON

PAGE

HEINTZMAN&CO.
Opposite P. O. Phene 1281

MUST EE USE 
OF HARBOR WORKS

Ottawa Delegates . Address 
Chamber Directors

Expressing In optlmietie term* the 
eviction that Victoria and Van- 
itiver Island had a great future in 

store ae6 that the Government's of
ficial announcement that the Esqui
mau drydock would be completed 
would mean a wonderful thing for 
the district If the people will only 
get down to business and make use 
of the facilities afforded, Henry 
Hall. K. C., and William Ivel this 
afternoon reported to the directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce the re
sult of their trip to Ottawa as the 
delegatee of the citisens to get the 
work on the drydock recommenced.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to the delegatee, to hear 
whose report Mayor Marchant and 
the Reeves of the adjoining munici
palities had been Invited to to-day'e 
luncheon. Hon. John Hart and 
Thomas B. Booth, of Nanaimo, the 
other two delegatee, were unable to 
be present at the luncheon.

OBITUARY RECORD

PARI-MUTUEL PLAN 
1$ TURNED DOWN

PREMIER TO HURRY 
EAST AGAIN ON 

RAIL RATE FIGHT

Agricultural Association Will 
Not Allow Old Betting 

System Here

(Continued from nas* 1Ï

CLOSING ISSUE UP
TO POLICE BOARD

(Continued from pas* 1>

ip Premier Oliv
î^W-KTiin» from

Part la meti-
ln reply to thli 

Just received a 64 
Maclean, chalfm»’
tary committee, Wm* «au™ wm- 
mittec was going to ln^lre Into the 
question of the effect of the coming 
Into force In July next of the Crow'r 
Nest Pass rate agreement. He asked 
whether B. C. Government would like 
to be beard before this committee.

Efforts lb have pari-mutuel races 
staged in connection with the Fall 
Fair here have been turned down by 

Oliver has the B. C. Agricultural Association, it 
K. waa made known to-daj-. The As so- 

italien accepted a 15,000 Fair grant| 
from tfm fifty CVnmcil some time ago 
«.n condition that no pari-mutuel 
races were run. »o that it feels that 
it cannot under any consideration 
c hange Its decision now. If members 
of the City Council care to reopen 
the question, however, the Associa
tion will reconsider its decision, it la 
understood.

At the funeral of the late Fanny 
Elisabeth Hewartaon. on Saturday 
afternoon at the B» C, Funeral 
Chapel, a moat impressive service 
waa conducted by the Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson in the presence ot a large 
number Of frlenda “Nearer. My God 
to Thee." and “Rock ot Ages” were 
sung during the course of the ser
vice. The remains were forwarded 
thla afternoon to Vancouver, where 
cremation will take place at Moun
tain View Cemetery.

* Mr. M. H. McCabe, of 483 Superior 
Street, had news yesterday night of 
the death at 8.30 p. m. of hie sister. 
Mrs. J. W. Murray. The deceased 
lady, who was a resident of Victoria 
for somé years and lived on Slmcoe 
Street, James Bay. before moving to 
Seattle, died from heart trouble 
brought on from a severe attack of 
influensa. The late Mrs. Murray 
waa a native of Eau Claire, Wlscon 
sin, and was born 81 years ago.

The driath occurred on Saturday at 
her home on Moresby Island, of Mrs. 
Zuiema Harris, widow ot the late 
Thomas Harris. She was born eev- 
enty-four year» ago In Ontario. She 
leave* to mourn her loss two sons 
and three daughters, Stanley Harris, 
of Moreiby Island; Howard Harris, 
of Saturna Island; Mrs. Bineelle. of 
Toronto; Mrs. Frank, of Dallas, 
Texas, and Miss Lucy Harris, at 
home. The funeral took place this 
afternoon from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, and was conducted under the 
auspices of the Society of Frlenda. 
Characterised by Ita simplicity the 
nervice waa moat impressive, and waa 
attended by a large number of friends 
and relative». The remain» were 
shipped to Seattle, where cremation 
will take place.

TO JOIN LEAGUE
New Attitude Toward the 

World Organization

Hope Economic Conference 
Will Benefit Russia

qgmes of stores which remained open 
on recent Sundays and have asked 
for flats for the prosecution of three 
establishment*. The fact that the 
Board will re-consider the whole 
question Thursday was Interpreted at 
the City Hall as meaning that the old 
Decision to enforce the law might be 
relaxed on account of the result of 
the recent unofficial plebiscite. Thla

Sebiscitç. cgnnot be Ignored, the 
àyor admitted Saturday.
The Mayor had Intended to dis- I 

-uss the whole situation with Mr. 
Btaneland yesterday but. finding him 
111, he postponed this conference. He 
isked Mr. Staneland. however, tp 
think the question over and come to 
fhursday s meeting with his mind 
tmide up.

To Cenfer With League.
Officials of the Anti-Blue Sunday 

League got Into touch with the 
Mayor to-day to ask him whether the 
Police Commission now Intended to 
Abandon its former strict Sunday Storing decision. The Mayor replied

BAKER INQUIRY At Its last meeting horse racing In- |j]'BiaekCOSTS B.Ci •7.1121 a,kM 1he Association to »!- took platUUOIO V » -1 b>w pari-mutuel racing and laid plane I Bay Cent

The Royal Commission at the end 
of last year which inquired into the 
conduct of the B. C. Game Conser
vation Board, and the activities of 
Dr. A. R. Baker, chairman, cost the 
Province *7,113.44. according to final 
returns on "the cost made at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day.

low pari-mutuel racing and laid plane 
for a big race meet before the Asso
ciation directors. The dlfectors ex
plained that they were bound to dis
continue pari-mutuel racing but that 
races without pari-mutuels could be 
held.

POLICE CASES.

Hong, found bV Sergeant Boulton 
and posse in possession of 70 bottle* 
of Chinese whisky, all unsealed, was 
fined 850 and costs in city polie* 
court to-day. R. C. Lowe appeared 
for the accused, who pleaded not 
guilty. Mr. Lowe took a legal ob
jection. that the provision for a seal 
had not been made. F. Holmes was 
fined for parking In front of a fire 
hydrant.

BANDIT KILLED 
DY EXPRESS NANI

Seven Other Thugs 
Driven Off

Were

rtUs for Madison Manroe
impel on Saturday, with Rev. 

J. McCoy offtciatmg ‘ Rock of Age»-" 
and ’’Abld» With Ms’’ w.r. ming during 
the eervlc». which wm performedl ba
ron a large circle of Monde. Including 
many member, of the A. ©. L. W.. of 
which he wa. a member Many beauti
ful floral tribute» covered the caskst 
and the pallbearer» were: W. Turale. 
W. Scowcroft. J. Silver. J. T. Mcllmoyl, 

— I and H. Dickson. Interment 
ice In the family plot In Roee

The funeral of, the late Samuel W 
Bueknam. who beesed away at Port
land. Oregon, took place thla afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel. Rev 
W. Stevenson conducted an Impressive 
service for the veteran sea captain be
fore a large number of friend*.

The funeral of the late James Edg- 
worth Durand took prie*. privately UUa 
morning at 10. SO o'clock from the B. c. 
Funeral Chapel Rev. W. Carroll per
formed the service. ________

NEW APPOINTMENTS

Premier Oliver to-day announced 
I the appointments of J. W. Rose, of 
I Waldo, and 8. J. Morrow, of Baynes 
Lake, aa Justice* of the peace.

D. B. Haxelton la to be deputy min 
log recorder for the Ashcroft mining

Geneva, May 18 —The Soviet dele 
gates at Genoa have informed the 
League of Nations experts there that 
Russia desires to co-operate with the 
League and become a full-fledged 
member within a reasonable time, 
provided the Economic Conference 
succeeds from the Soviet viewpoint.

The League’s experts have just re
ported this to the League Council, 
which is meeting here.

The Russians added that# If the 
Genoa Conference failed Moecow 
would continue its Briley of opposi
tion to the League on the theory 
that Russia could not expect any
thing from an organisation com
posed chiefly of member states with 
which It had been unable to reach 
an agreement.

The League officials here regard 
these unofficial overtures for peace 
from the Bolshevik! as significant 
in view of the bitter opposition of 
Moecow to the organization In the 
9ÊMÏ. ________ ....................... •

LAB0RITES TO
HAVE CANDIDATES

IN IRELAND
Dublin, May 15—Labor proposes 

to take a prominent part In the com
ing Irish elections. Thomas John
son. secretary of the Irish Labor 
Party,- announced In a speech here 
yesterday that Labor had decided to 
»eek <u representative Irish Parlia
ment. because It had a definite social, 
economic and Industrial programme 
to put through.

The Labor Party, he said, stood in
dependent of both the Free State 
and Republican parties and went for
ward on ita own programme, devoting 
lta energies to the workers' Interest».

Other speakers expressed the hope 
of the eventual establishment of 
commonwealth.

ART COLLEGE 
RESULTS HIGH

Standard Maintained in An
nual Examinations Here

Victor!» Art* College maintained 
lta high standard In the 1133 final 
examinations, résulta of which were 
approved by the Britlah Columbia 
University Senate and Faculty issued 
here Saturday night. In the second 
year about eighty-five per cent, of 
the students were successful, while 
In the first year there were no fail
ures. This standing delighted Prin
cipal B. B. Paul and hla staff.

In the second year of the IS full 
undergraduates, two paaaed with the 
First Clase, securing 80 per cent, of 
the maximum mark» or more, four 
paaaed In the Second Class, securing 
tetween 65 per cent, and 78 per cent.; 
three in the Third Claes, securing 50 
per cent and 64 per cent.; two pass
ed with supplémentais; two failed.

Of the three conditioned student» 
one passed with supplemental», one 
failed and one-waa ill.

Of the flfty-alx full undergraauates 
In the tint yeer, tire paraed with 
flrat-claas • tending, sixteen with 
eecond-clAee, nineteen with third 
die, and eight with eupplemenuile 
there were no failures; two wrote tn 
some subject only and etx were ab
sent through lllneea 

Of the fourteen who entered With 
Junior matriculation condition, ten 
succeeded In paaelng their first year’s 
work and will be granted full under
graduate standing aa soon aa their 
matriculation condition» are removed, 
an opportunity to do which will be of
fered to them In Jurle; one paaaed 
with a condition In Algebra, three
fBEight partial students will be en 
titled to certificates of standing In 
the eubjeeta <m which they wrote.

VANCOUVER MEN 
VISITED POM)

Special Cruise
China-Mail Tram-Pacific Liner “Nile”

San Francisco-Hilo-Honolulu- 
- Victoria, B.C.-San Francisco

Sailing June 16th at conclusion 48th Annual Session of the Imperial 
Council A. A. O. N. M. S., returning arrive Vlbtorla July 4.

Auspices Pacific Atlantic Travel Bureau.

Rates, 1200.00 up. Including meals and lodgings at all ports of call.

For Information and reservations apply 
All Railroad and Steamship Ticket Agents.

Aek the One Whe Burns It

Extra Fine 
Quality Nut
COAL

We've a big stock at our 
bunker» any can make immedi
ate delivery. It's the NANOOSK 
WELLINGTON quality and the 
beat Summer coal you could buy.

The man who gets on top doesn't 
always wait for the elevator.

is to be a 
under the Evidence

CORAS & SON’S
----- PRICES-------

Compare them BIGHT THBOUOH with any in the city ami 
you will find we give you the t>**t VshiHn the city for your 
money. NO BPBOIALS FOB BAIT.

B. 0. Granulated Sugar, 
20-lb. paper d»"| QC
bag .............. tP-LeOU

Nice, Bich, Flavor* Tea, 3 
lbs. SI.00; or, QCn
per lb..................... UUV

Pure Ontario Honey, just ar-
r;r .6,k.. $1.50

Anti-Combine Jelly* Pow
ders, per dozen, 93^; 
or 3 packets 2SC

Anti-Combine Baking Pow
der, 5-lb. tin, OK g» 
$1.45; 12-oz. «In4lÜL 

Bad Arrow Soda Biscuits,
large 24 C
carton ..................

War drop's or Peters’ Mar-
E“‘.r....;.65c

Empress Pure Jam or Jelly,
all brands, 4-lb.
tin .....................

Quaker Pancake 
Flour, per drum.

Clark’s Tomato 
Catsup, per bottle 

Krlnkle Corn 
Flakes, 3 pkto. forAsUv 

Swift’s Pure Lard,
3 lbs. for,...........U I V

Nice Breakfast Bacon, by 
the piece, QO n
per lb..................   OwL

Strictly Fresh Local OA. 
Eggs, per dozen.. OU L

98c
10c
35c

Fresh Lettuce, Radishes, Onions, 
Etc., Etc.

Rhubarb, Asparagus,

COPAS * SON “SSSST
PHONBS 94 AND 95. COB. POST AND BROAD STft

Tucson, Aria.. May 15.—With two| division, 
well directed bullets. Exprès» Mes- H. E. Brown, of Juneau, 
senger H. Stewart early to-day frus- commissioner
mated A spectstcular atterapt by elgh11 ^ h. Young. Janitor of the Van-
masked bandits to rob Chicago. Rock 1 couver CeilVl Hdiiie, tt

’'fZ ro* Brace, of Bluart Wind, i, to be 
Oolden State Limited, bound "om made a notary public. Dr. O’Hasan. 
Chicago to Loi AnfC.. mcwa t 0, I» resigning hie poet of
kllled^one of thc ”ght. J^.’üa.i.I I official representative.

second eod routed 
band empty-handed.

The passenger» were not molested 
In the holdup, which was staged I 
near Jamea. a flag station eight miles 
west of Tucson.

The body of the slain bandit, 
whose hands were encased In rubber 
gloves, wee recognised by Sheriff I 
McDaniel, of Pinal County, aa that I 
of a, Tucson poolroom habitue. Onl 
the body wad found a each of dyna
mite. srllh which the bandits In-1 
tended to blow the strong boxes In | 
the mall and baggage care.

TROOPS TOLD TO 
DISLODGE CHANG’S

CHINESE FORCE
Peking. May 14.—General Wu Pel 

Fu ha* ordered his troops concen 
tfttted *t Tangahan. north of Tien 
tsfn. on the assumption that General 
Chang Tso Lin plana to establish an 
Independent empire in Manchuria 
and Mongolia.

The Peking Government haa given 
explicit commands that lta military 
authorities dislodge General Chang 
Tso Lin, who la entrenched with 45. 
000 Manchurians near Luanchow. It 
la generally regarded In official elr 
cles that General Chang Tso Un in 
tende to make Luanchow hla strong 
hold against the enemy.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

Tfco Weaàsfe's Canadian. Club will 
hold It* regular meeting to-morrow 
afternoon at 1.15 in the Empress 
Ballroom. The speaker of the aftèr 
noon Is Profeeaor Sedgwick, of Van

Walter Walker & Son
636 Tort Phone 3667

Aldermen From British Co
lumbia Gathered Facts

Portland. Ore., May 15.—That con
struction of the Trane-provincial 
Highway In Britlah Columbia would 
mean untold prosperity for the Prov
ince was the opinion expressed by 
Vancouver aldermen after viewing the 
scenic wonders of the Columbia River
V**Britlah Columbia ha* possibilities 
unsurpassed as a Mecca for tourist 
trade.” said Alderman Fred Crone. 
"Each year we delay development we 
are losing million* of doUara. Oregon 
haa spent $65.<*M0Q on highways and
"SrCTiv., end the 

Commissioners of Portland conducted 
the Vancouver aldermen over forty- 
two miles of the Columbia Riy^r 
Highway Saturday afternoon, hold
ing a dinner in their honor at Crown 
Point, the highest point on the road.

If there la anything we can do to 
help your city, wè want to do It. 
sal* Mayor Baker. I* accepting an 
Invitation for a return vlelt to Van-

The delegatee gathered data at the 
City Hall, the Publie Auditorium, the 
public market, municipal dock» su
pervised playground», park», auto 
camps and the Women’» Detention 
Home.

The Auditorium, which cost so 
proxlmately 1800.000 and haa a seat 
Ing capacity of 8.00». I» rented at 
rates low enough to encourage local 
musical, theatrical and educational 
activities.

Magnificent Made to Order 
Suits for Men and Women at

Beautiful New Goods, includ
ing Indigo Serges.—Be 
Measured Now and Save 

Money

C. HOPE
1434 Government 8t. Rhone 2

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lewnmewere Ground, collected, de

livered, 11. W. Dandrldge, machinist, 
phone 2*53. *

o o o
Figure Drawing and Fainting Claeeee 

Saturday* *.3* to ILS*. Monday* T.ll 
to 8.86. WlU Menelawe Instructor 
1*2.3 Unton Bank Building. •

© © ©

MOVE FOR U. S.
RECOGNITION OF

SOVIET RUSSIA

Washington. May 18.—The Senate 
would declare for recognition of the 
Soviet Government of Rueata under 
a resolution introduced to-day by 
Senator Borah, Republican. Idaho. 
The resolution, which waa ordered to 
lie on the table, follows;

•■Resolved, that the Senate of the 
United States favors recognition of 
the preaefit Soviet Government of 
Russia.” _______

Change City Office*—City As
sessor William Scowcroft and hie 
staff and City Wiring Inspector Daly 
moved into new ufBoea In the City 
Hall to-day. These offices were oc
cupied by Dr. Adam Bhortt, w 
he was here recently to Investigate 
the City’» financial position.

Dell Heepltsl—Full line el toya 
Barber's Toy Store on Douglas, near 
Hudson'» Bay.

O o O
Save the Bebiee — Goat'e milk. 

Phone 33I0L1.
© © ©

Jenee A Simmene, Fainter», Ete<— 
Phone S131Y.

oo.o
Strayed From Beaver Lake.—Sorrel 

pony (mare), wlüte spot on face, four 
whits legs, darktbpot on rump. Please 
notify Victoria Corporation Stal ' 
Phone 1614. o o o

Have Yeu Seen the Feiriee at the 
Poodle Dog Bakery. 616 Yatea St. 7 

o o o
The Rrineeea Patricia Lodge will 

hold a dance at the Vogue Hall. Mon
day, I p.m. Ladles 25c, genta 60c. 

o o o
Cameeun Chapter—Regular month 

ly meeting Monday, May 15, at 2.30. •
© ^

The Regular Meeting of the Wo 
men’» Canadian Club will take place 
on Tuesday next at 3.15 in the Em 
press ballroom. Prof. Sedgwick, of 
the University of B. C„ Vancouver, 
will be the speaker, and Mlaa Marie 
Maclachlan the vocalist of the after; 
neon.

Newly Built Tally-ho Is Credit to Local Firm

vV*f

BEAUTY OP THE SKIN
U the naturel desire of every worn»*, 
tad ii obteiaebU by the nee of Dr. 
Chew *Ointment. Pimple*. bUckbmda. 
rough MM end redeemer the ekln. 
irritation end earnam disappear, and

1 Llmi&rvorosto. See* he, « fee 
|l mention thla paper.

Dr.Chases
Ointment

Oldemobile For Hire»—If you are 
particular, phone 18*6, day or night. 
Moderate rates. Allan B. Foote. •

© © ©
Auto Vacuum Carpet Cleaner— 

Phone 446. •
© © ©

The Areade Fire *e out. but 9. O. 
Goodenough, of the Commercial Photo 
Service IS IN the eastern half, doing 
business as usual. Phone 3276. Any 
subject photographed anywhere. 
Commercial Photo Service, room 43.
Arcade Building. ~—:-------—F_

© © ©
Any of Dr. B. C. Riehard’a Patiente 

wishing to communicate with hla of
fice please phone to Miss Mellta Wil
son at 6S66L. Address, 1661 Vlning 
Street. f. -7* ' 11

© © ©
We Are Open to Write all classes of

Insurance. “Old officea,” 38-9 Arcade 
Building. Broad Street entrance. 
Douglas Mackay it Co. Phone 81T.

© © ©
Circle Tour Excursion to Maple

Bay—100-mile drive, Sunday, May 21. 
Leave » a.m., return 10 p.m. Phone 
2107. 13.50 each. Reservation by
tickets only. e

0 0.0
The Dr. O. M. Jenee Chapter, I. O. 

D. Eh will hold lta regular monthly 
meeting at headquarters on Tuesday. 
Mav 16. at 8 p.m. Mrs. Dax'id Miller 
will read her annual provincial re
port.

II

o o o 
Key end Leek Week ot any descrip

tion. We are experte. Waite’» Key 
Shop. Phone 243». •

CHURCH CLOSED.

Sofia, May 1$.—The Unitarian 
Church at Dubnltsa. the paetor of 
which granted the divorce of former 
United stale» Senator Hollis of Mas
sachusetts recently declared Illegal 
by the Bulgarian Oovernmeni. haa 
been cloned by the police at the re

quest of the Ministries ot Foreign 
Affairs and Religion.

BOY LOST LIFE

Hamilton, Ont.. May IÎ. — Fred 
Matthews, four, died at St. Joseph’» 
Hospital yesterday from burns which 
he suffered when hie clothe» were Ig
nited while playing with matchs».

Choose

üFE SAVERs
TMI CANDY MINT WITH HOLE

Correct Candy

to advantage. The detye waa a de
lightful one, proving the worthiness 
of the machine structurally, power 
of engine and comfort of seat. Much 
credit goee not ohly to O. B. Olson 
tor securing title oar for vleltora to 
thle city, but to John Meaton for con- 
•tructlng the car on auch comfortable 
end art telle llnee. Commencing from 
the Empress taxi station on the 
corner of Fort and Government 
Street», they teured through Beacon 
Hill Park around the waterfront of 
Fowl Bay. Shoal Bay the Oak Bar 
golf link» end waterfront, WllldWl 
beech. Uplands and th.noe home

•We-
- h

foi Children.

Creates Contentment— 
of Course I

CL-O-VE and CINN-0-M0N
also

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN LIC-04UCS

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT. 0*l

si
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For The June 
Bride

ÏL
We always specialize in Hats for the Bride and Brides

maids. It is our policy to add a number of Special imported 
Hats at this time that are particularly adapted for the use 
of young ladies who are taking on their new life.

They consist of Hats to be married in ; Hats for the 
Bridesmaids; Hats for the going away, and Hats for gen
eral wear; all in bridal styles and of suitable colors, at very 
attractive prices.

$10 to $15
Your inspection is cordially invited.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 3818

WE DO PACKING
t and shipping at very reasonable rates—Phone 718 for prompt and 
----- careful attention.......................................................... ....... . ___________ __
.Oy*w» -------- ------------ tut.

[BETTER VALUE]
«20 DOUGLAS ST. uOiTca

Putting It Off May 
Cost You Money

If your teeth require the 
dentist's attention now, why 
put It off? You teeth can
not get well of themselves, 
and there is every probability 
that they win get worse, ne
cessitating even greater ex
pense when at last yon are 
compelled to seek dental aid.

AVtM' IfctLK.K. IntmrOtM 1

«.P.’S TO EXPRESS 
VIEWS ON NAVY

IOHN R. BONE
ILL IN TORONTO

Toronto, May 16.—Improvement Is 
reported in the condition of John R. 
Bone, managing editor of Th« 
Toronto Daily Star, who was critic
ally ill last week following a serlour 
operation.

TO »E RELEASED.

Montreal. May 15.—Release on 
hail from Sl Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary this week is anticipated 
for Emile Lorraine, serving ^fifteen 
years for an offence against a young 
girl following the confession of his 
brother, Joseph, that he is guilty of 
the crime.

TRADE AGREEMEKT 
IN AUSTRALASIA

Preferential System for Aus
tralia and New Zealand

Debate May Be Proceeded 
With To-morrow

Ottawa, May 16.—(Canadian Press) 
—Interest in parliamentary circles 
centres around the Government's 
naval policy as announced In the 
House of Commons by Hon. G. P 
Graham. Minister of Defence, on 
Friday last Debate on the Govern
ment’s proposal in regard to the navy 
was deferred on the suggestion of 
the Leader of the Opposition, but it 
Is understood It may be proceeded 
with to-morrow.

To-day Is Private Members' Day 
the last of the session, and a large 
number of resolutions stand on the 
order paper. Probably the majority 
of these will not be discussed, but 
the Government has expressed a de
sire to hear what the House has to 
say in regard to the one providing for 
the discontinuance of the manufac
ture and sale of oleomargarine after 
September L

A debate as to whether or not It 
would be wise to Introduce a redis
tribution bill at the present session 
win take place if the resolution 
standtfig in the name of J. T. Shaw, 
member for Calgary West. Is reach
ed. A number of the Progressive 
members are believed to be anxious 
to test the opinion of the House on 
this point __

Premier King has stated, however 
that the Government does not Tavor 
the introduction of such a measure 
In view of the fact that the session 
Is already lengthening out and it If 
planned to caU a Fall session of 
Parliament; also, because the ful* 
census returns win not be available

After thé naval question Indisposed- 
ot the Introduction of the budget by 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding will take the 
centre of the parliamentary stage 
The budget however, will not he 
brought down until Tuesday, May 23

ONTARIA M.P.P.’S
DISCUSS BONUS

Toronto, May 16.—Consideration Is 
being given by the Government to 
the matter of the sessional bonus to 
members, but no announcement or 
statement can be secured from any 
Minister or member as to what is 
contemplated.

princessTof
ILL

Athens, May 15— Princess Elisa
beth. daughter of King Ferdinand of 
Roumanla. is reported to be seriously 
111

(Times Correspondence)
Wellington, N. Z.. May 14.—New 

Zealand and Australia have reached 
a satisfactory trade agreement em
bodying preference to the products of 
each other’s country. The agreement 
has to be placed before the respective 
Parliaments before the details can be 
disclosed to the press, but It Is under
stood that the following arrangement* 
has been made, pending the operation 
of the full tariff clauses:

“Goods imported into New Zealand 
and thereafter shipped to the Com
monwealth which, if they had been 
Imported direct from the .country of 
origin to the Commonwealth would 
have been entitled to be ehtered under 
the British preferential tariff in the 
Commonwealth, shall on production 
of a certificate from the Customs De
partment of the Dominion stating the 
country of norlgtn of the' goods and 
such other Information as is required 
be entitled to be entered under the 
British preferential tariff in the Com
monwealth."

A similar provision has been made 
in respect of goods to be transhipped 
from the Commonwealth to New 
Zealand. In general, the new tariff 
adopts, tbe British preferential as be
tween the two. countries, but makes 
special exceptions where the compe
tition in the same product hits the 
manufacturers' interests.

A Heel Arrest.
Search in the New * Zealand bush, 

miles from civilization, for an es
caped one-armed donvlct named 
Arthur D. Plunkett, who had been 
missing for weeks resulted success
fully when the Sherlock Holmes clue 
of a peculiar boot-heel was followed.

Plunkett was known to be a des
perate and cunning criminal. He had 
lived for months in the back coun
try securing food without leaving a 
trace. Two policemen, one of them 
skilled In tracking, found traces of 
him in the Lawrence district near 
Dunedin. South Island, and noting 
that one of the tracks showed a man 
wearing a worn rubber heel with a 
peculiarly projecting nail, got on the 
trail and followed him for miles. 
Time and again they lost it and the 
dogs with them also gave up.

However, after having secured re
inforcements the constables finally 
traced their quarry to a cave. The 
police surrounded it. and well under 
cover demanded the fugitive’s sur
render. To -thetr surprise he gave in 
quietly, and when returned to jail ex
pressed astonishment at his capture. 
He could not believe In the Sherlock 
Holmes clue, ns he said he had made 
a point of walking wherever possible 
on hard surfaces where bis footmarks.
would no show. , -------- -------—

Woman Candidate.
New Zealand, although ft has 

woman's luff rage for a longer time 
than any other British Dominion, has 
as yet had no woman member of Par
liament. There is talk of a woman 
candidate being put up by the Labor 
party at the coming general election 
late in the year. But none of the 
other parties favor women candi
dates. New Zealanders have the old- 
fashioned belief that women should 
not enter public life. In Australia 
women candidates are eomlng for
ward rapidly. Western Australia has 
one woman member, and New South 
Wales had three candidates in the 
recent election for that state. None 
got in. but their candidature hks had 
an influence on the backward New 
Zealand women.

CREAMERIES IN
IRELAND CLOSED;

WAGE DISPUTE
Dublin, May 15.—The Provisional 

Government, through the Labor 
Minister, Joseph McGrath, has been 
for several days attempting to settle 
the wage dispute between the large 
combine of creameries and their 
workmen. The creameries are not 
co-operative but are run for In
dividual profit, and the workers, al
leging that these plants made war 
profits exceeding £ 1,000,000. resent
ed a proposed wage cut of 33 per

Attempts at accommodation having 
failed, the employers decided to close 
their factories Saturday, thus ren
dering idle 1.000 workers and affect
ing also 5,000 families depending 
upon the creameries for the sale of 
their milk.

In Munster, where there is a gen
eral labor council, the workers were 
asked to carry on as dieual ; hence 
they took over the factories and 
business Is proceeding. The milk 
supply is being collected by motor 
lorries from the surrounding country.

Mr. McGrath described the out
look as very serious.

EDWARD KERIL
HOTEL OWNER,

DIED IN NELSON
Nelson. May 15.—Edward Kerr, for 

twenty years proprietor of the Occi
dental Hotel here, which never re
fused any man a lodging, died here 
Saturday, aged «3 years. He was a 
native of Thombury, Ont. He came 
to Nelson twenty-four years ago, and 
served on the City Council for four 
years.

PRINCE OF WALES 
AGAIN PLAYS POLO 

DESPITE HURTS
Manila. May 14.—The Prince of 

Wales, with blackened eye and 
bandaged forehead. , lunched with 
Governor-General Leonard Wood of 
the Philippines to-day.

The heir to the British throne suf
fered a bruised eye and a slightly cut 
forehead when he was hit by a polo 
ball yesterday, but to-day he Insisted 
he again would play polo to-morrow 
upon returning from Cavite.

MASONIC GRAND 
LODGE TO BE HELD 

IN PRINCE RUPERT
Gathering Will Go North for 

Second Time Next June
Vancouver, May 15.—Special ar

rangements have been made for the 
annual convocation of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, 
which will meet at Prince Rupert 
thie year on June 21, 22 and 23. The 
88. Princess Charlotte has been char
tered for the time of the convention, 
and the delegates, who are expected 
to number fully 100, will live on 
board the steamer during their stay 
at the northern city.

The Princess Charlotte- will leave 
Victoria at 2.30 p.m. Monday, June 
19, and Vancouver at 11 p.m. the 
same day, arriving at Prince Rupert 
Wednesday morning.

The Grand Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons, of which D. H. Morrison, of 
Prince Rupert,, is the Grand Z, will 
meet at 10 a.m. Wednesday. The 
Grand Chapter of British Columbia 
will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday and 
continue until Friday. The people of 
Prince Rupert are understood to lie 
planning special entertainment for the 
convention, which was last held in 
Prince Rupert in 1913.

W. 8. Terry, of Victoria, is Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge. Among 
the prominent citizens who have sig
nified their intention of attending the 
meeting are Attorney-General Man- 
eon, Mayor Tisdall,and others, while 
the Hon. W. H. Sutherland and the 
Hon. J. D. MacLean are also ex
pected to be present.

The Princess Charlotte will leave 
Prince Rupeat on Friday at midnight 
and. returning, reach Vancouver on 
Sunday, afternoon.___

QUESTION OF
TEMPERANCE IS 

DEBATED IN BRITAIN

Portuguese Aviators Taken to 
Fernando Noronha

Engine Trouble and Lack of 
Gasoline

Rio De Janeiro, May 14.—(Associ
ated Press)—The Portuguese avia
tors, Captains Coutlnho and Saca- 
dura, who were rescued from the sea 
by the steamship Paris City, have 
described their experiences to a cor
respondent at Fernando Noronha. 
where they were taken by the cruiser 
Republics. They had circled St. 
Paul Rocks and were returning to 
Fernando Noronha when their en
gine stalled Thursday afternoon, com
pelling & descent An examination 
revealed only enough gasoline for a 
flight of three hours, or for six hours 
If they traveled on the surface of the 
water.

The sea was very choppy, slowly 
filling the pontoons, and the hydro
aeroplane gradually sank lower and 
lower, the current carrying it north 
of the line of the rocks. At sundown 
they took their' position and found 
they were 170 miles from Fernando 
Noronha. Later they succeeded In 
restarting their motor but were un
able to rise from the sea and re
turned to the previous course, lying 
between the rooks and the island, 
hoping to be picked up by the Re
publics.

About midnight the lights of the 
steamship Paris City were sighted 
find the aviators fired their revol
vers. The ship's crew answered and 
sent a boat to their aid. It was 
found impossible to raise the plane 
and only the motor was saved.

The airmen expressed their deter
mination to make another attempt if 
the Government would send another 
seaplane.

BOY KILLED.

Newcastle, N. B.. May 15.—Edward 
Fletcher, 14, son of Councillor J. R. 
Fletcher, was Instantly killed here on 
Saturday when he fell from a cart 
and the wheel passed over his neck.

SALE OF 
SPORTS 

DRESSES 1008-10 Oev.rnm.nt Strwt 
«ter. Heur, I a.m. to # p.m.—Wednesday • i

SALE OF 
SPORTS 

DRESSES

ON SALE TUESDAY >

A Special Purchase of
Knitted Wool Sports 

Dresses
In These Shades: Navy, Saxe, Champagne 

Pekin, Sand, Brown, Jade 
and Henna

"I

A Knitted Wool Sports Dress 
just naturally belongs in 
every vacation wardrobe, and 
here is your opportunity to 
purchase just such a dress at 
a remarkably low price made 
with round neck, short 
sleeves, and finished with 
narrow leather belt. In all 
the wanted colors. Splendid 
value Tuesday at ................

Tuesday

View Window Showing

London, May 16.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The five years' campaign In 
behalf of temperance by the com
bined religious bodies took a forward 
•tep on Saturday when the president 
of thé Wesleyan Conference enter
tained a number of Anglican bishops, 
the president of the Baptist Union, 
the ITeabyterlan Moderator, Salva
tion Army leaders and others.

Extreme measures were distinctly 
eschewed and prohibition was not 
advocated in the main. The points 
emphasized w*>re local option, the 
prevention of the sale of liquor to per
sons under eighteen years of a go, 
Sunday closing, and the extension of 
the licensing law to clubs. On these 
points. It was considered that every 
shade of religious opinion could unite.

The Bishop of London was con
vinced that an enormous number of 
people were on the side of temper
ance. and resolutely reflised to be
come Identified with any propagand
ist movement. He was equally posi
tive that their opponents were pow
erful and rich, and ready to s|>end 
any amount of money to defeat the 
temperance movement*:

While this gathering was in pro
gress in London, there was a gather
ing at Manchester to protest against 
the price ef-beer. The meeting was 
called by the district licensed trade, 
but the promoters declared—that it 
was called because their customers 
constantly asked for the opportunity 
to protest against the heavy taxation
on liquor. ‘ __ _

One speaker declared that when the ! 
late Lord Kitchener wanted men, it 
mas those from the public house bars 
who Immediately answered the call, 
and did not wait for conscription.

WORK FOR POOR . ,
KILLED WOMAN

IN NEW YORK
New York, May 15.—Believed by 

her physician to have been seized 
with a~*naroxysm of pain while ill 
from overwork among the poor of the 
city. Misa Anna MacEdwards, 18, fell 
to her death early yesterday"morning 
from the window of her apartment 
on the fifth floor of her Manhattan

Dr. Alexander Hoflnheimer, who 
was her physician, said he had known 
her for the last sixteen years, and 
that she came of a wealthy Canadian 
family. She had been engaged, he 
said. In social work among the East 
Side poor for a number of years, and 
had devoted a considerable income to 
her philanthropic labor.

BOSTON BROKER
KILLED HIMSELF

Somerville, Mass., May 15.—George 
A. Haskell, head of the brokerage 
firm of George A. Haskell A Com
pany, which was petitioned Intc 
bankruptcy after its suspension had 
been announced by the Boston Stock 
Exchange on May 8. committed 
suicide by hanging in his home here 
yesterday while his family was out 
motoring.

Opening Announcement

The Union Oil Company of Canada, Limited, wish to announce the opening of their fine 
new service station at Hillside, Douglas and Government Streets, on Tuesday, May 16th.

Our patrons will receive the same smiling service at this New Station as is now being 
given at Yates and Blanshard Streets Service Station.

A high standard of quality is maintained by all dealers selling Union Oil Company 
products, and they will accept coupon books.

By purchasing a coupon book you can save lc per gallon.

Service
Stations

Douglas, Hillside and Government Streets... .Victoria, B. C.
Tates and Blanshard Streets ............................Victoria, B. C.
Hastings and Hornby Streets..................... Vancouver, B. C.
Granville and Pacific Streets.........................Vancouver, B. C.
Twelfth St. and Queen’s Avenue............... New Westminster
Columbia and Blackwood Streets.........New Westminster

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Union Oil Company
Of Canada, Limited

DISTRIBUTING STATIONS
Vlewfiefd Road ............................ ........................................... ......Victoria, B. C.
Corner Venables and Glen Streets........... ....................... Vancouver, B. C.
Twelfth Street and Queen's Avenue .....'......... .New Westminster, B.C.

Main Office: #
418-420 GAMBIE ST., VANCOUVER, B. C. 

Refinery:
PORT MOODY, B.C.

There Are No Substances in Martin-Senour’s Paint
Put There Only to Give Weight and Volume. This Paint is Positively Guarantee 100% Pure

618 FORT STREET THE MELROSE COMPANY, LIMITED TELEPHONE 406

2989 T
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INFORMATIVE.

Quest: ns asked in the House 
of Commons do not always elicit 
the precise information sought. 
Political coijpiderationa are often 
reflected in a convenient form of 
evasion which frequently char 
aeterizes the reply. But a docu
ment tabled by the Prime Min
ister in response to an inquiry 
Troth Dr. Tolmie is extremely in 
tcresting and instructive in re 
sped of Japanese immigration 
Chief among the points raised 
)»y the Federal member for Vic 
loria is the following:

In whet way are the rlshle of 
* Canadians In Japan limited as 

to ownership of land, franchise, 
mercantile pursuits. Ashing, 

i shipping (coastwise and foreign), 
mining, agriculture, and other 
pursuits such as are engaged In 
by Japanese In Canada?
To this part of Dr. Tolmie 

inquiry the Prime Minister re 
•plied in detail and included in 
his memorandum certain statis 
tics which show the total number 
of Japanese who have arrived 
here since 1912-1913. We believe 
the following, however, is well 
worth reproducing for the in
formation of our readers and 
the general public :

<»i , . ■■ anwM ! other hand it is a poor advertise-
bUIXSIIS SttUy thlïïU» ment for Empire management in

the face of our relationship of 
equality with Great Britain.

As The Manitoba Free Press 
sa vs: “If Canada is a Crown 
Colony of Great Britain it can 
talk about seceding or it can 
attempt to secede if this is its de
sire ; but if Canada is a British 
nation of equal status with Great 
Britain, as it will be when there 

redefinition of relationship, 
there is no room for any talk of 
secession.” The same journal 
sees in these revealing* of the 

Crown Colony mind” an ad- 
misaion of inferiority of status 
which is inexpressibly humiliat
ing to self-respecting Canadians. 
Meanwhile both countries hav s 
their own troubles to settle.

HOPEFUL SIGNS.

In common with other foreign
ers, Canadians cannot as Indi
viduals own land In Japan. They 
can, however. If they form an 
association wwd ,,l>eeqtwe :^3wFlrt4- 

-f- cel persons'' tinder Japanese 
i law. They further enjoy the 

rights of perpetual lease . in re
spect of land in certain portions 
of the former foreign settlements 

» In the open ports ; ansL . jthey 
'i. -may become, holders of rights of 

“superficies" and_ "emphyteusis " 
Foreigners have no franchise 
rights cither in connection with 
elections to the Diet or to tho 

, prefecture!. municipal, town, 
village or district assemblies.

. Canadian vessels may not en
gage in the coasting trade be
tween Japanese ports and Cana
dians may* not become owners of 
ships flying the Japanese flag.

, though they may become mem- 
, bers of “goshl-kwatsha" (part- 
. nership with limited and un- 
t limited liability), "kabushikl- 

Kwaisha" (Joint stock com
panies), and "kabushlkl-goehl- 

* Kwaisha" (Joint stock partner
ships with limited and unlimited 
liability) owning Japanese ships.

Canadians may not as Individ
uals engage In mining, but a 
company formed under .Japanese 
law by foreigners and regis
tered an a Juridical person may 
do so.

They may not become share
holders of the Bank of Japan, 
the Yokohama Specie Bank, the 
Bank of Korea, the South Man
churia Railway Company, the 
Oriental Development Company 
and certain other companies, or 
of shipping companies In re- 

i celpt of a Government subsidy. 
They may not become members 
or brokers of the various ex
changes in Japan. They may 
not as individuals become mem
bers of Japanese Chambers of 
Commerce. They may not en-

__- -gage in the emigration business
or hold shares Jn any company 
so engaged.

Foreign unskilled laborers may 
not pursue their callings in 
Japan outside the limits of the

-----f former foreign settlements or
the "mixed residence" areas 
without the express permission of 
the administrative authorities. 
Laborers for this purpose are de
fined as being persons engaged 
in laboring pursuits in connection 
with farming, fishing, mining, 
public works, building, roanufac- 

l turlng, transport, hauling (of ve- 
$ hides), stevedoring and other 

forms of manual labor, but not 
persona In domestic service or 
persons following rthe calling of 

\ cooks and waiters/
t The foregoing is self-explana 
tory and contains a large amount 
of matter that will serve to con
trast the political systems exist 
ing in this country and in the 
Island Kingdom.

One significant statement and 
one important suggestion hav,' 
been made by two of Great Brit 
ain’s prominent Labor Leaders 
during the week end.

Mr. J. H. Thomas^ the. 
guiding light of the Xa
tional Union of Railwaymen, 
told a meeting of ttm Rail 
w® y men’s Union ut I* alkii k* 
yesterday that the men s failures, 
if failures there were, were due 
not to their leaders nor the Gov
ernment, but to the jealousies 
and suspicions existing in their 
own ranks. But he went a good 
deal further than this when he 
warned his audience that it was 
not commonsense to withdraw 
labor or to strike because that 
course of action merely caused 
social upheaval. On the other 
hand he declared that the things 
desired could, he obtained more 
speedily, effectively and perman
ently, by the exercise of their 
political powers at the ballot 
box. Nor did Trades Unionism 
simply mean calling one another 
“comrade” on Sunday after
noons and cutting one another's 
throats on Monday morning.

Mr. Frank Hodges, the man 
behind the gun in the two great 

I strikes in Britain. propose, 
a teii-vear truce between Capital 
and I labor by which both sides

about his own fortunes.” From
this Sir Hall Caine goes on to
«ay:

Never In the history of the 
British press -*6s-: there been a 
more vicious plot to override and 
insult the will of the British Par
ti ament. It Is Just as If some 
man or group of men had sald.^ 
“This government must go.
They had the mighty power and , 
responsibility of newspapers be
hind them to instruct the public 
and Influence the deetlnleg of 
nations. No power was ever 
greater and no responsibility 
more sacred, but they used It to 
awaken prejudices, to stir up 
strife, to make bad blood between 
nation and nation, and to dislo
cate an angry world.

There was no measure in their 
methods. Hating Genoa and 
wishing it to fall, they helped its 
difficulties with Joy. As often as 
a crisis came, they trumpeted it 
with jubilation. They had no 
moral scruples over and over 
again to influence the policy of 
France against any possible rela
tions with Krassln towards can
celling the Russian debts—it was 
false. They said that although 
Lloyd George had posed before the worttfVV shocked**- 
cret treaty between Germany 
and Russia, he was "understood 
to have inspired the text of the 
Bolsheviks’ reply to objections to 
it"—it was false. They said that 
In conversation with a represen
tative of France, Lloyd r9tor*! 
had declared the entente to be « 
an end—It was false.

And every false statement 
made against the British Pre
mier at Genoa was a stab in the 
back at Parliament and at tne 
people of this country.

The men who have done these 
things may be patriots. ,1 be
lieve they are. Some of the more 
prominent of them have proved 
their patriotism by great 
noble services to the nation, 
no greater crimes against 
country could hav 
milled by a traitor.
Even at this distance the 

Northcliffc “cards" could be 
seen faee uppermost. This sec
tion of the British press has for
gotten what the world said on 
November 11, 1918. Never 
again!” came from victors and 
vanquished. But Genoa has dis- 
covered those nations which 
have got over the effects of the 
morning after the night before." 
They are figuratively ready to 
tap another bottle and get into 
the mood which takes no stock 
in anything save that of its own 
particular cravings. “Never 

" seems a thing of th- 
Mr. Lkwt - . .pxu

that there was the neefeeanry energy 
here, and the vitality shown by the 
campaign proves it, and the same 
rightly used in the cause of industry 
must bring results worth while to 
every person genuinely Interested in 
the building up of Greater Victoria, 
at the same time backing up the 
work of those who have been " 
the Job" some time now.

A "movement" with the object 
stated should bring In all the muni 
cipalitlee surrounding Victoria, to
gether with all the organisations of 
Victoria la a combined éffort to de
velop the industrial prosperity of 
Victoria District. • ,

And here I Vould suggest that 
from the start a guiding principal 
should be; that it be considered 
“Taboo to Knock" any proposal af 
footing the welfare of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, whether in private 
or public, so as to eventually 
ellmlriate the miserable knocker out 
of Victoria for all time.

Now, Victorians, get together in 
earnest and show Seattle and ‘Van
couver. that Victoria must and will 
have her industries for the develop
ment of Vancouver Island's resources, 
and make for progress on sane and 
definite lines, realising at the same 
time that In the near future the d_e _ 
mand of the Pacific will need the 
service# of all three porta Northing 
worth while can be gained by Any
thing less than a whole-hearted 
pride In each other's progress for 
the National welfare, not sectional 
only.

Thanking you If you can see your 
way to place this in your paper so 
that the interest of some at least 
may be aroused in the community, 
and do away with this deadly apathy 
In our midst.

G. E. HODGSON.
P. 8.—Then you will see the 

tourists crowding over here to see 
what's doing?

81S- Esquimau Road, May 14. 1922.

Poeaibly all Coal sold is ad
vertised as “best.”

Wo rest our- case on the 
verdict of the woman who 

burns

Ask Her

Kirk Coal 60. Ltd
1213 Broad St. Phone 139

Yet 
the 

been com-

^yblooN]

CAUSE OF CAUSES.

I, the Standard of Excellence. 
Sold By G recore Throughout Cenede

end the time to att them here Is I 
when they are. young. We cannot I 
expect middle aged men and women l 
to forget tfie land of nativity. They I 
would be poor eltisens of tills l 
country who could so soon forget I 
their own, but we can expect that I 
they will be law abiding Canadians 1 
and that their children will grow up 1 
to be through and through Can- \ 
adlana

T# J^*V9 Conference
"The Minister of the Interior pro- | 

posed to call a conference of Dorn In- I 
Içn and Provincial representatives in I 
order to bring about a co-ordination I 
and co-operation of effort that there I 
may be no overlapping. I assured 
the Minister thet British Columbia 
was only too anxious to co-operate, I 
and suggested to the Minister that 1 
wherever immigration work was un? 1 
dertaken, Provincial representatives, 
nominees of the Provincial Govern- I 
ment, should be taken into the Do- I 
minion service in order that reliable I 
and first-hand information might be I 
available in the work. For exam-1 
pie. it can hardly be expected that a I 
man from the Maritime Provinces | 
would know much of British Colum- I 
bla, and it seems obvidus that some- I 
one familiar with each Province I 
should be available to carry on the I 
work/'

Discusses Reserves.
While in Ottawa Mr. PattuHe also] 

took up the Indian Reserve question.! 
which has been outstanding for a long 
time, and which the Provincial Gov
ernment has been desirous of getting 
finally adjusted. Specific reference 
was made to the Kltsllano Reserve, 
Vancouver, and the Songheee Re
serve» Victoria.

"The Department of the Interior 
and the Marine Department assured 
me that these matters would be pur
sued without delay," Mr. Pattullo 
went on.

The New EDISON

would agree to a suspension of
the policy of strikes and lock
outs for thft period. He very 
rightly assumes that if nations 
can agree to a naval holiday 
some such an arrangement 
should not be difficult in the in
dustrial world. Part of the an
nouncement made by Mr. Hodges 
reflects his personal opinion 
upon the relations which at pre
sent exist between employer and 
employed when he says that 
“text book formulas of control 
must give way to reality.” The 
originator may have some diffi
culty in getting support for his 
proposal ; but the thing will ap
peal to the majority with plenty 
of force.

At the present time there is a 
disposition on the part of the 
Labor Party in Great Britain to 
abandon its unpractical theories 
and to co-operate with employ
ers in reviving prosperity. The 
two utterances from Messrs 
Thomas and Hodges l.-ml hope 
to this sign of the times.

PLACING THE BLAME.

again
pfiNt.
posed the Conference to reviv 
it. His proposal was "open 
doors of commerce, not national 
barriers.” So far it has had lit 
tie appeal.

FORGETTING PACTS.

, Because a British publisher 
warns the Government of the 
Motherland that the Empire 
will lose the three Prairie Prov
inces of Canada unless the cattle 
embargo ahall be removed it 
does not follow that he will be 
taken seriously on either side of 
the Atlantic. But this sort of 
talk seems to have got into the 
minds of a number of public 

'men m Great Britain and others 
, in this country during recent 

nfonths. In the ordinary way it 
.is not worth treating with any

Although it is still without of 
ficial confirmation the report

NOTE AND COMMENT

Fifty thousand people are re 
quired in Victoria on Empire 
Day. Will those who are here 
please stay in town that day and 
tell their friends to come 
from the outlying points.

One acre farms for working 
men are a probability as a meas
ure of unemployment relief. W« 
know lots of single acres srmimi 
Victoria that would keep a few 
men busy for a long time.

To the Editor:—In answer to the 
query. "Do you believe in a first 
cause." Bernard Shaw is quoted in 
to-day’s Times as saying:

“First cause Is a contradiction in 
terms, because in causation every' 
cause must have a cause, therefore 
there can no more be a first cause 
than there can be a first inch in a

Of course every cause that is Itself 
an effect must have a cause; not so 
every cause, else there could be no 
second cause and no effect. That 
there must be a first cause, itself 
uncaused, may be shown briefly thus:

At a certain time in the past there 
was "not a single one In existence of 
all the myriads of living creatures 
that now people the earth. Whence 
Hake the) mine? They came from 
other living creatures, and these fh 
their turn from others still. But thin 
must stop somewhere, the process 
cannot be carried to infinity. To sup
posa an Infinite series of living be
ings each taking Its origin from (he 
other,, t* to suppose a series in which 
there is no first. For if first there 
be. then, since there Is a last, be- 
tweetr r^ flrst -fmit rhe-tast tberr rtnr 
De t**t, a finite number, however 
great. Util If there is no first, there 
om be no no third, no lent.
Since there is a last link in the liv
ing chain, there must be a first, and 
the series must consequently he fin
ite. Even if It could be carried to in
finity. we khtmld -tntve im infinite- 
series of living things each having an 
origin, and that origin by the very 
terms of the question outside the 
series.

This Is one of Aristotle’s proofs of 
the existence of God. It is said the 
dying words of that great philos
opher were: "Cause of causes, pity 
me."

ALEX. MACDONALD
Bishop of Victoria.

How much will you be worth 
at 60 unless you invest a portion 
of your Income in an Endowment

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life, 20» Belmont Bldg.

All Prices Reduced

Special
Far thle week only we are of
fering this NEW EDISON FOR

$*7.50 

J Cash
This offer includes 10 selections 
of your own choice and you can 
pay the balance as you wish, per_ 

------------;jnôMK.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 OoY’t Street 
Phone 3449

easy days of spoon-fed
IMMIGRANTS GONE, SAYS 
PATTULLO BACK FROM 
EAST _

fContinued from P>l« 1> —

Urges Parks Development.
He also discussed tentatively the 

matter qf park administration in con
nection with the arrangements made 
some time ago with the Dominion 
Government to administer th'e Banff- 
Windermere Park. He also pointed 
out that the Mount Robson Park 
adjacent to Jasper Park on the Can
adian National Railway, is wonder
fully attractive, and properly de
veloped would, be the rendezvous of 
thousands of tourists.

"While no definite arrangements 
have been made, I think that with 
the Dominion and Province co-oper 
ottng. much more effective work can 
be done in the development of the

park,” Mr. Pattullo went on. "This 
will be advantageous to B. C. in gen
eral and Northern B. C. in partl-

Mr Pattullo also told Ottawa that 
in connection with the claims of the 
Prairie Province for the return of 
their natural resources. B. C. expect
ed consideration of its claim for the 
return of the "Railway Belt" and the 
"Peace River Rock."

premises of a citizen last nlghL 
Placidly it made itself at home, and 
partook none too frugally of the 
green herbs in the garden of its 
adopted home. The owner of the 
premises Incarcerated the wandering 
goose in a chicken coop and has no
tified the police. An Invalid goat, 
wandering at large in Victoria West, 
also awaits an owner.

the wandering goose

On
leave,

NOW EIGHTY-SEVEN

Mr. J. D. Bryant, an old-timer In 
this country, resident now at 92i 

, . . Caledonia Avenue, yesterday cele*
«"»"> ZZîeiï* inT?h.M bm£d W. eighty-seventh birthday.

ANOTHER PLEBISCITE.

To the Editor:—Now that the vote 
has been taken by the ungodly por
tion of the paltry little businesses of 
Victoria, would It not be a good plan 
to take all unofficial votes of the big 
Business, and the real worshippers of 
all these splendid churches of Vic
toria, not allowing any one to vote 
again who voted last Friday.

MANITOBA HAYSEED.

u large number of people who are al
ready here have been flocking to the 
cities and have given Indtcation-that 
ne y expect the Government to work 

out a solution.
"People have got to come to 

realization that the way of easy 
money is over and that pnly by work 
and perseverance can progress be 
made. There ‘is no royal road to 
development of our resources an> 

'KltTtTF" than ‘ttieie Is IgwwMg. 
Nevessli v is the mother of invention 
and difficulties arc themselves a
spur to theie-own- aoLutian.- ....... .....—

Make Good Citizens.
"A careful selection of healthy im

migrants in reasonable numbers 
should not meet with any insuperable 
difficulty In assimilation. Can 
ada is bound to be a country com 
posed of people of various extrac- I 
lions. In the City of Prince Rupert 
we have a cosmoi»olltan population. 11 
venture -to say that many of our I 
citizens had-nothing when they came 
here, yet they have rendered a 
valuable service In helping to build I 
up this city, the city of Prln< e 
Rupert, while at the same time they I 
have worked out for themselves a 
comfortable position in the life of | 
the community.

"There is no reason why we should 
not continue to absorb the virile | 

‘ tilt

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
iters Heure t e a. m. te • e. m. i ••t“rday. • ► m"

TfcLKmOTTK UCHANOE WO. W-

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Quaker Tomatoes, large 

Finest Norwegian Sardines
1 - f»)acgar Braird >. tm . . . Av /

Snowflake Pastry Flour, 4

Del Monte Peaches or 9
tin

Quaker Early June Peas
tin ..............................

'2C

20c

Watson's Carbolic Soap,
—bar '^-TrfîT^fîTT-ffTTf

Grape Nuts, '7

Snap, hand cleaner, 
tin ...U..IH>.*•....

Empress Baking Powder,
tin .........................

Quaker Pumpkin, 1 Cn
large tin ......................................

...,6c
14c
16c

...18c

Provision Counter Bulletin
CASH AND CABBY

healthy people of many nationality.

General Kemenoff is note 
branded as au uncouth egotist. 
For our part we are not in
terested in the gentleman. A

THE DRYDOCK.

To the Editor.—Now that we have 
secured the drydock, Vancouver

------------- ~ , island need no longer be, deemed to
compatriot by the name of I chit-1 ^ HO called, because it belong* to the 
I herin is a wee bit more im- city of Vancouver. The authorities 
menu is » ™ », Ottawa, which Itself I, a dry city
portant JUSt now. | jn more senses than one, no doubt

-------------- ----------------- realized how preposterous was the
County Kilkenny has formed^ 

a league “for tne defence of lifeI <jrv mPHnR Cf umbrellas! I would 
hlid uropertv and all rights anil add that Victoria Should regard the 
liberties immediately connected I S^5^Tr‘uT.t ot“« ÜÎ real 

therewith.” The body has alsoj benefactors.has gone out from Genoa that the therewith. i ne o.-uy 
B^-itfah* delegation will leave the pledged ,-taelf to refrain fromBritish delegation 
Italian City at the end of the 
week. Such à course would not 
necessarily mean that the Con
ference will have been a com
plete failure. Some phases of the 
work of the gathering will be 
continued in, a different form. 
But it would certainly mean a 
premature adjournment and a 
confession of partial inability to 
attain the ends desired.

Sir Hall Caine very plainly 
points out that if Mr. Lloyd 
George returns to Iiondon with
in the next few days the reason 
will be as follows :

Because his premier aim at 
Genoa has been peace, while the 
premier aim of «orne pt pur al
lies has been money.

Because he knows that the 
money aim can only lead to war 
a war without a soul, a war 
against a despairing Germany 
with a famishing Russia be
hind It. ' , L ,

Because America, with ucr 
great morale, has not been at 
Genoa to support Britain in her 
fight for the peace of the world.
The great author and publicist 

does not spare the Northcliffc 
press. He is merciful towards 
Premier Poincare because “daily 
and hourly he was being de
ceived” by a chain of news
papers in Great Britain which 
conducted a studied campaign 
to impress upon the French Pre
mier and the French people the 
damaging impression that 

‘ ‘Lloyd George was not really

A VICTORIAN.

forcing its political or religions I 
views Upon others. Simple and! 

effective but so unpopular with] 
many.

CORRECTION.

To the Editor:—In Friday’s Issue 
a note appeared in which it was 
Mated that the Memorial Service at 
the Parliament Buildings on the 4th 
of June, under the auspices of the 
Army and Navy Veterans would be 
concluded by the pipe band of the 

►th Battalion, "Canadian Scottish,^

Mr. Lloyd George said yester
day: “A pact of non-aggres- tsatuuion, ' sn»uiBn ecuiuan,
sion is fundamental th -mtnomrclng ••The LimenVbT the Fidwer*;' 
reconstruction. Every nation nil Your correspondent must surely 
vf . . th_ mean "The Flowers of the Forest."
Europe must recognize the ait | t,e„t lament written for
tity of its neighbor s boundaries, j tj,e bagpiper*, the others being

“IxM'habrr No More," "Scots Wha 
Ilac," and "The land O' the Iawl."HIGHLANDER.

Frontiers will then become open 
doors of commerce, not national j 
barriers. Peace is the first essen
tial.” This is what the man ini 
the street says; but many of[

SPOKE ON “CIVIC AFFAIRS."

Alderman Hayward gave an optl- 
~ . i \ , v ; I ml*tie address on "Civic Affairs" be-

those who hold high oiticc ^ " I f0r<» a large gathering of Gyro* at 
salaries na'ld by him have other their luncheon to-day. OptlmlHm 

I j I required to bring about betterideas.

Other People’s Views

• IS not worm treating -hj ~ »,
•degree of concern ; it is idle thinking about establishing the
nrstiaa at &a VssL. Uu the peace of the world*peace

Letters sddreewfl to tho editor sed le* 
tended for pubUostton west bo ohort o»J 
ipgthlv written. The longer an ortteio tea 
shorter the chenco of Ineertloa. All rem 
muslcatlona muet boor the nemo end ed 
iroea of the wrttar. hut not for Pu^ 
unices the owner wtahea. Tk*
•r rejection of srttcloe U a mslter entirely 
in the dtecretlo* of the »dlter- N® re- 
eponalbillty to epeunied by the paper 
14»|. submitted to the Mltor.

FLOREAT VICTORIA.

To the Editor:—Now the smoke of 
battle is over on Sunday dosing I 
should like in all seriousness to s 
the gentlemen who have led the cam
paign for the plebiscite put to use 
the same dynamic energy of their 
organization to make the Industrial 
situation of the Victoria District the 
most vital question before the

wm.

times, he rontended. He called upon 
everyone to turn the heel for better 
limée and display an optimistic 
front. Both In business and pleas
ure optimism should replace pessi
mism. he assefted. Miss Eleanor 
McLennan sung an appropriate mu
sical number, which was much ap 
predated.

GOOD PAINT
Staneland Ready-Mixed 
Paint Is good paint be
cause It is made of pure 
ingredients and

GIVES LASTING 
SATISFACTION

The Staneland 
Co,, Ltd,
840 Port Street—

Spencer’s Prime Butter, fresh dally, lb. ..50^ 
3 lbs. for .....................................  .fl.47

Pure Beef Dripping, per lb................. ............
2 lbs. for ........................................................... .25*

Pure Lard per lb...................................  20(!
Oleomargarine, per pkt........................................26#
Spencer’s Select Bids Bacon, sliced, lb. . .55* 
Spencer’s Select Peameal Back Bacon, sliced,

per lb.............. SOC
Spencer’s Prime Side Bacon, sliced, lb.. 48<

In the piece, lb.............................. .................
Spencer’s Select Hpme, lean and mild. lb. 45* 
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, sliced, lb. 36* 
Dry Salt Back Bacon, In the piece, lb. . 28* 
Unsmoked Cottage Relit, half or whole, lb 24* 
Smoked Cottage Rolls, half or whole» lb. 26* 
Bacon Ends, for boiling, per lb. . i ï . * m .24V

Boiled Ham, per lb............................................. 60*
Home Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. ......45V
Homemade Headcheese, per lb. .................20*
Reset Beef, special, per "lb................................18*
Cooked Corned Beef, per lb.............................. 38*
Cooked Corned Mutton, per lb............ .............35*
Fetsto Salad, fresh daily, per lb- .25*
All Varieties of Heinz’s Pickles Always in 

Stock
Pickled Red Cabbage, per lb............................18*
Nertropic Honey, block or bulk, per lb. . .20*
Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb. ................. ...20*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb................................ 30*
Kraft Swiss Loaf, per lb. .............................55*
Kraft Cheddar Cheese, per lb......................... 40*
Empty SO*lb. Lard Tube, each ... é...............15*

....   —Provisions. Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CASEY AS CUT IN CASES, NOT DELIVERED

Plate Beef to Boil, Os* Mince Steak, 1 Op
per lb............................. ...............................-*-4lV

Kidney Suet, 1 On
per lb............... ............................................

Leaf Lard,

Oxford Sausage, 1 Op
per lb................................................. ..........

.......... 12c

BURN OUR

COAL
victor:* FUEL co.|

PHONE 1377

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown |

1203 Bread Street

Lean Boneleaa Stewing Beef at î I be. for »*<
Round Steak, per lb., IT# and .....................1##
Sirloin Sleek, prr lb. ........................................ *8#
T-Bone Steak, per lb. ......................................3#*
Shoulder Steak, per lb........................................13#
Perk Steaka, per lb................. ..........................3®#

Loin Pork Chape, per lb..........
Rib Mutton Chape, per lb. ... 
Loin Mutton Chope, per lb. 
Piekled Perk Hocke, per lb. 
Stowing Mutton, per lb. ... 
Cruehod Bone at 5 lbs. for .

SPECIALS AT OUR REGULAR COUNTER
Two Deliveries Daily—t e. m. end 1 p. m. ,

Breast of Spring 
Lamb, per lb... 20c I Peinte of Bonelow Brisket of 

Corned Beef, 1 Op

per lb. ..........................lAlL

Pickled Ox Tongue,
,. per lb............. .. 34c

Groceries With Delivery
„ Phone 7800

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Deity Time». May 1«. Hit __________ __

Ottawa: lion. Mr. luturler enld In the Houee to-day that the Gov
ernment did nut want t-> be bound by the provision» of the treaty be
tween Greet Britain and an notified-the Imperial authorities.

Montreal : U liera la won.a sweeping victory In the provincial elect lone
h’rThe”t'ltl*ro*- committees which ere arranging details of the Diamond 
Jubilee Celebes lion bore are canvassing thd whole city for funds m- 
ceeaery to stage an elaborate programme. '

Thomas Fawcett, the gold commissioner appointed by the Dominion 
(lovernment for the Yukon country, arrived here from Ottawa last 
night. -< '.

Heina Tomato Xatohup,
large bottle .............

Pend ray'« Water Glass
large tin.........................

Pacific Milk,
targe tin................. .

Dromedary Dates,
new, pkt. .....................

Crosse and Blackwell ’*
chow, white onions, mixed 
bottle ... ................. ..........

.... 36c
21c
12c
24c

Pieties, chow

71c

Randall’s Orapeade, T Co
bottle ...........................................4-VV

...14c

... 22c

... 35c
10c

Fresh Roasted Peanut»,
per lb...............................

Bun Maid Seeded Raisins 
targe pkt.- .• 

Lettuce Brand Lobster
t/o-lb. tin............. .

Cremettes, macaroni,
. pkt.

v-- •
. .. . - .r~~ -,7 .
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
ct”1 Meurs' • a.m. ts • n-m. Wednesday, 1 p-m. Saturday, S p.m.

Hair Ornaments
Plain or 

Jeweled Effects
Spcniih Combs, in elaborate and very attractive 

designs, large or small sizes; plain or jeweled 
effects and new feather styles ; ranging in 
prices from *1.00 to .......................*7.50

—Main Floor

SMART SPORT ATTIRE AT OUR 
SPRING SALE PRICES

Feather Fans
for the

Empire Ball
An Excellent Assortment of Fine Quality 

Feather Fans, in a large range of styles and 
colorings. Priced most reasonably at *5-75 
to .......................................................*17.50

—Main Floor

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

For Golf , Tennis or Walking

$5.75 to $21.00

Women’s White Buck 
Sport Shoes

New and Distinctive Types

At $6.95, $7.50, $9.00 and $10.00
It would be impossible for us to adequately describe these shoes in type. 

You must see them to fully appreciate their beauty and worth. They re
present distinctive, new types receiving their first introduction to the wo
men of the West.

White Buck Shoes in which round- toes and low heels are prominent 
features.

Smart effects in black trimmed white buck Oxfords and strap pumps. 
Shoes that will win the admiration of all who see them. Some have covered 
heels and white leather soles and all the latest models.

To fully appreciate their worth, see the window display and call and in
spect the shoes in the shoe department. —rirut Floor

Pleated Skirts in shades of blue, sand and brown heather mix
tures, in sizes 26 to 32...........................................................$5.75

Pleated and Plain Skirts in stripes and cheeks, in shades of navy, 
tan, grey, white, green, sand, black, white, navy and grev, at

i ■ ■ $7.90 inft' i»,i v. i: .................. . -............. j $9.95

Pleated and Plain Skirts in stripes and cheeks, black and white, 
navy and grey, navy and sand, black and buff, blue and white

__ and red and white; sizes 24 to 38. At...........................$12.75

Plain and Pleated Imported Models of high-grade materials. They 
have pockets and are trimmed with buttons. In shades of black 
and white, navy and white, sand, navy, red, grey, brown and 
others. Priced at $15.95 to....................... ............. .. $21.00

—Mantles, First Floor

Gloves for Women’s 
Sport Wear

Ohamniinede Glove», that are uot impaired in qnel'ty 
or appearance through washing. They are two dome 
style with self or contrasting points ; in shades of 
brown, grey, sand, pongee, natural, black and white. 
Excellent value at, a pair............. i........85^

Suede Fabric Gauntlet Gloves, strap
wrist styles; hard wearing gloves in 
shades of pongee, grey, sand, natural, 
mastic, brown, black and white. At, 
a pair ........................... .-.........*1-25

Women’s Leatherette Gloves—look like 
leather but are washable. Well made 
durable gloves in shades of black, 
white, brown, grey, pongee, natural, 
sand and beaver. At, a pair *1.50

—Gloves, Main Floor

Women’s Zimmerknit Underwear 
For Summer Wear

Zimmerknit Drawers of fine knit cotton, with loose or tight knee, 
lace trimmed and in any style ; sizes 36 to 40. A pair .. .*1-00 

Zimmerknit Bloomers with clastic at waist and knee, in shades of 
. jflesh, white and pale blue; all sizes. Excellent grade and big

value at ................. ..................... ........................ .....................75^
Zimmerknit Combinations, with loose and tight knee, short or no

sleeves ; all sizes. At, a suit .................................. . -*1.25
—First Floor

House Dresses—Presenting 
Exceptional Values

Dresses, neatly made of factory cotton and very attractively trimmed with 
cretonne of various colors. Other dresses of striped prints with white
collars and cuffs. The select styles of the year............... ."...*1.49

fancy Chintz House Dresses, designed with square neck and abort sleeves5
and trimmed with braid. Excellent value at ...........................*1.69

House Dresses of plaid gingham and striped prints ; either light or dark
colors ; very neat and attractive. Selling at ....................... ..*1.90

House Dresses of striped ginghams, neatly designed and trimmed with 
white collars; others of heavy casement cloth in sleeveless styles. 
Special value at ............................................................................*2.98

—First Floor

Sports Coats
Of Distinctive Appearance at 

Three Popular Prices

$12.90, $15.75 and $19.75
The coats offered at these three prices represent the high

est type of value. The materials are of a dependable nature, 
the shades exactly what you want.
Polo Cloth Coats in shades of sand, grey and fawn, all in the 

newest models, stylish and attractive. Exceptional vaine
at .................................................................................*12.90

Sport Coats of Velour and Polo Cloth, with roll collar, pleated 
centre back and patch pockets, offered in shades of green,
saxe and sand, at ....................................................*15.75

Superbly Tailored Sport Coats in the most excellent material, 
in green, saxe and sand. They are finished with inverted 
centre back, pleats and patch pockets. Values you will ap
preciate highly at ......................    .*19.75

* —Mantle», First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

For Holiday Wear
Men’s Fine Cambric and Zephyr Shirts, in

fancy stripes, all woven cloths in fast colors; 
made with double soft cuffs and starch collar 
band. Special at *2.50 and ............*2.25

Heavy English Oxford Shirts, with 
soft double cuffs and starch collar 
band ; coat style and patterned neat 
stripes of black, blue or mauve.
All sizes at, each..................*3.75

White Habutai Silk Shirts, with soft 
double cuffs and neck band and 
separate collar to match ; an excel
lent grade shirt. Exceptional
value at ............................  .*5.50

Men’s White Cotton Duck Outing 
Shirts, with collar and pocket and 
handcuffs. At..................... *1.50

English Made Union Taffeta Shirts,
wool mixture. They have soft 
double cuffs and neckband and 
separate collar- to match ; patterned 
in neat stripes. Excellent value
at.......................................... *5.25

Men's White Cotton Repp Outing 
Shirts with collar, pocket and band
cuffs. Special at ..............*1.85

Men's Outing' Shirts of Fine Cambric 
with collar attached, pocket and 
band cuffs; coat style. All sizes 
at, each ................................*2.25

—Men** Furnishings, Main Floor

Chamoisette Gloves for Men 
Special at $1.25

Mftii’f Chamoisette Gloves, silk lined or unlined in shades of natural, 
grey or putty ; comfortable for Summer wear and will wash well. 
Special at *..................... .............................$1.25

....asmaszBM  1*11011 ISWlMHI I HMÜ   

WOMEN’S SPORTS SUITS 
At $12.90 to $35.00 —r

Jersey Suite, in neat styles,featuring Tuxedo collars, narrow belts and patch pockets ; 
Shown in shades of saxe, grey, paddy, sand, brown, taupe, navy and black Sell.mr
at *12-90 and................. ............... ...................................................................  *14.95

Homespun Suits, smartly tailored and in shades of orange, rose, tan, grey, raauv* and
light blue. The very highest possible values at *14.95 and.....................*29.75

Flannel Suite, with tailored collars end patch pockets, with inverted pleat in centre 
back. They are neatly trimmed with buttons and presented in shades of scarlet,
paddy, mauve and cream. Special at ...............................................................*35.00

Jersey Suits, made with Tuxedo collars, patch pockets,- and inverted pleat in centre 
back. They have narrow belts and are shown in shades of paddy, henna, cerise,
scarlet, jade, sand, navy and black, at, only................................................ . *10.75

1__________________________________ ,______  —Mantles. Flnt Floor

Sports Flannel for Skirts and Dresses 
Special at, a Yard, $2.50

66-Inch All-Wool Sport Flannel, checks and stripes for sport dresses, skirts, 
middy suits ; all the newest colorings ; a soft finish flannel and very attrac
tive in appearance. On sale, at, a yard ......................................*2.50

64-Inch Plain Sport Flannel, all wool and very desirable for skirts or middy 
suits; in shades ot paddy, orange, red, lemon and navy. On sale, at, "a 
yard..................... ................................................................................... *2.50

—Dress Goods, Main Floor

A Great Choice of Flannels, Includ
ing All the Best Grades

Reliable Flannels in all the wanted shades and stripes 
suitable for sports skirts, pyjamas, sleeping suits, blouses, 
shirts for men, women,1 girls or infants; all fast colors un
shrinkable.
Twillinta Flannel, an excellent 

grade and smart ; new goods ; a 
large choice of stripes ; 36 inches.
At, a yard ......................... G5«*

Viyella Flannel.. A material great
ly in demand ; shown in a wide 
range of plain shades ; stripes 
and white; 31 inches. At, a
yard ........... «................... *1.50

Stripe Flannelettes, of a durable 
quality and choice colorings. 
Recommended te all buyers ; 34 
inches. At, a yard............35*

J

Clydella Flannel of soft finish and 
an unshrinkable quality ; made 
for the Viyella mills; shown in 
plain shades and stripes and 
white ; 31 inches. Yard...89? 

Pyjama Cloth. This famous ma
terial is excellent for night wear, 
and is offered in a great choice* 
of strip*» ; 36 inches. At, a
yard .........................40*

Horrockses’ Famous Flannelettes, 
in a wide range of designs, al
ways popular because always the 
same ; 31 inches. A yard .. .39*

—Staples, Main Floor

New Drapery Chintz and Cretonnes—Two Big Values
Drapery Ghintx, 36 inches wide. Very pretty drapery fabric and much in demand for 

house dresses. At, a yard ....................................................................................... 29*
Cretonne and Chintx, 36 and 31 inches wide. An excellent grade Canadian made

chintz, and an English made reversible cretonne. Special at, a yard ...............39*
—Drapery, Second Floor

Heavy Wire Grass Rugs
For the Summer Cottage

We have just received a shipment of Grass Rugs for the Summer de
mand. They represent a wide assortment of designs, in bine, green or 
brown colorings. Note the sizes and moderate prices.
Size 2 ft. x 4 ft........................ 70* Size 6 ft. x 9 ft................*3.95
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. ................*1.65 Size 8 ft. x 10 ft............*5.95
Size 4 ft .6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in, *2.65 Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.............. *7.50

—Carpets. Second Floor

500 Yards of Colored Spot -i ^ 
Curtain Scrim at, a Yard, . IOC
600 Yards of Colored Spot Curtain Scrim, in plain ground with colored

coin spot in rose, blue, brown and black ; an exceptional value ; 30 inchee 
wide. Special at, a yard ......................... ...................... .... ............yg^

_____ , —Drapery. Second Floor

Babies’ Bonnets at 50c
Fretty Bonnets, of lawn and muslins, trimmed with lace and ribbon» ; 

values to $1.50. At............................................................................go?
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■PAY CASH AT KIM HAM'S ■

Remember That Tuesday Is the 
Day We Offer Special Prices on

Fresh Killed 
Local Meats

Boiling Beef»
per lb.............

Pot or Oven Roasts, 

Rump Roasts of Beef,

SC .nd 6c
10c 
19c

Boneless -Stewing Beef, lie I
Round Steaks and Reaatg, lAp j

per lb............ .......................lvV f
Fresh-Made Beef 

Sausage, 2 lbs. for 25c
SPECIALS FOB TO MORROW

Mennen'a Cold Cream, 50c jam, 2 fur.............................51ÿ ]
Mennen'a Cold Cream, $1.00 jtfrs, 2 for  .................. $1.01 |
Baker's Diamond Sweet* Chocolate, 4 cakes for............. 25^
Bold Dust, large packets lor............... ..................... . ,28^ ;
Christie's Sodas, large cartons for'............ 34 1

ALL THIS WEEK WE OPPBR
Real Butter Nnts, just fresh ma<lc, from purr

cream sugar. 
7-lb. tin ....

Per lb., 25f, or per

N
O

butter and *

$1.55!
White Swan or Sunlight 

Soap, per carton ...?..

Copco Floating Soap,
large cakes, 4 for .. 29c

Carnation or St. Charles Milk,
large tine: per dozen $1.60,

z:»cw.rM:.... i4c
Horlick'e Malted Milk, small size 

46#, large size "| f?
95#, hospital sise spOeXO

PHONES 
Grocery • ITS 
Delivery • 5522 
Fruit • • 6523 
Grocery • 17S

H. 0. KIRKHAM 
& CO., Limited

PHONES
Meat* . 663 
Fish - - 662 

Provisions

SZ TRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT*8 PLEASING MANY !

Hurlbut Shoes 
for Children

Supreme in fit and quality and 
in value—these are reasons 
why we make such an exten
sive display of Hurlhut styles.

.188 ÇBMtUâ. Pheo, 2504

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
FINE PROGRAMME 

FOR CLOSING RECITAL
Ladies’ Musical Club Will Say 

“Adieu” at Wednesday . 
Concert

An attractive programme has been 
prepared by the ladies’ Musical 
Club for the final recital before clos
ing for the Summer season at the 
Empress Hotel Ballroom on Wed
nesday.

Of great Interest to music lover* 
will be the fact that the club has 
been fortunate enough to secure 
Misa Joy Calvert aa solo violinist, 
this talented young artiste having 
been too seldom beard etnee her re- 
t urn To Victor Li alter years or study 
abroad and In New York under the 
best of modem masters.

Mr*. Robert Hatrd. always a 
favorite with Victoria audience», 
will sing the beautiful aria from 
'Samson and Delilah^* “My Heart 
at Thy Sweet Voice," ajid the gavotte 
from “Mignon."

Mrs. Harry Brigg's fine dramatic 
soprano will also be heard In a bril* 
liant operatic aria, while KennetJjF 
Angus's rich baritone and keen dra
matic intensity will l>e given free 
•cope In a duo with Mrs. Baird and 
also a solo from “Le Bal Masque."

Miss Marjorie Broley, one pf the 
most gifted of local pianists, who for 
many months past has been study
ing with Mrs. Gertrude Huntley 
Green, will also contribute to the 
programme.

Mrs. Clifford Warn will accom
pany the soloists.

This concert will be open to the 
general public, but members, of 
course, are admitted on their ticket* 
being presented "at the door. •

The season that Is Just closing has 
been a highly successful one for the 
club. Their recitals since last 
October have musically covered a 
wide field and have greatly stimu
lated and Interested young students 
towards a more thorough and com
prehensive study of the art.

To be Just such a working force 
In the community Is well worth 
while, for the main mission of the 
progressive musical club pf to-day is 
one of service. There can be no 
argument as to the value of organ
ized effort in rendering service to 
the community for the axiom that 
“organization compels récognition" 
Is as old as the hills.

Will Be Solo Violinist
at Ladies* Musical Club

Recital on Wednesday ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Throw Out That 
Old Stove

—or better «till, let us allow you a 
fair market price for It çn exchange 
for one of our Polished Steel Top 
Ranges, with a cup water Jacket, 
asbestos lined throughout, three- 
piece fire back and guaranteed a 
perfect baker. Special ....$69,00
We move and connect Ranges for a 

very moderate charge. 
Castings carried for Buck and 

------------------Lorain Ranges.------

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co.,Ltd.
717 FORT STREET, the Rang* People. PHONE 82

C*AX LEltill nova* ecHOOL wo»
BOTS

Summer Term Start* es April tath.
C. V. Ill LTD*. A.C.r.,

•to Fowl Day Rad. Pbeae «4SI

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning 
THE CARPETERIA CO.

The Pioneer» With Latest Method» 
NOTE—ONLY ADORES»

101» Cook Street p,hene,1486
Old Carpet» Remade Into Lovely 

^luff Rug»

DAVIS WOOD CO.
i 73S3L1 Day Phene S632L
BEST No. 1 DOUGLAS FIR 

CORDWOOD
Length», per corn . ..................•».«

:h Length», per cord ..............
:h length», per cord..............
Cord ........................................ . IMI
tvertd Free Out.lde City LImlU 

PROMPT OELIVCPV
» Cord, or Mol., iS.OO per Cord

, LET US STOP

That Leak 
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1882

Phone 653 755 Broughton Street
"Y.r qr.n.Jp. Know. LV

PANT ORIUM 
DYE WORKS
Just Phone 3302 and Inquire 
about our wonderful shampoo
ing process and prices for 
cleabing carpets and rugs—we 
not only clean the top of them. 

'Silt every particle of dust and 
dift in your carpet Is removed. 
Try US and be convinced. r

PHONE 33036

"8ay It With Flowers."

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
«11 View Street Phone 12*9.

Special Sale of 
Cut Rose» 

Saturday Only.

PLEASANT RECITAL

A very interesting recital was given 
on Saturday, when some of the pu
pils of Miss Clare Powell, L.R.A.M., 
gave a welt-executed programme 
consisting of works of their indi
vidual selection. The recital, which, 
through the kindness of Mrs. Sher
wood, took place at-3240 Quadra Ht., 
drew a good attendance, and much 
appreciation was expressed of th* 
many charming items. Those con
tributing to the musical part of the 
entertainment were the Misses Helen 
Burton, Norma Porter, Elizabeth In 
nes. Clara Stevenson, Vera, Gallon, 
Lizzie Watkins, May Watkins, Flora 
Jones, I>orothy Thompson. Lila Den- 
stell and Mr. Charles Walker, while 
two clever recitations were given by 
Mr. Ashton Walker, cne, Kipling's 
••Recessional." being giveh with a 
musical accompaniment.

Mies Clare Powell, assisted by 
Madame Attfleld and Mr. Percy 
Fletcher, will be heard In recital at 
Harmony Hall on Saturday evening, 
May 20.

Registered at the Empress Hotel la 
Mr. R. M. Inglis, of Montreal.

O o O
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stearns arrived at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday from 
Cleveland, Ohio.o o o

Guests at the Empress Hotel are 
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold llayes, of Kel-

o o o
Among those who arrived at the 

Empress Hotel yesterday are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Clinton, and Miss De 
Witt Clinton, of Winston, Salem, 
North Carolina.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hayden regis
tered at the Empress Hotel yester
day from Bsoton, Mass.o o o

Toronto registrations at the Em
press Hotel yesterday Included 
Messrs. ♦V^’. Halt,—9r A. Beit, and 
W. T. Wyndow.

O O O
G. Kcotham, I*. W. Clemens. Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Goodwin. Miss E. N. 
Winter, Mr. A. M. Stephen. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Harris. Vancouver, are 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel, 

ooo
Mrs. Grafton. 'Cassidy: A. McKay, 

Patricia Bay; Capt. O. G. Hunt. 
Cowlchan; Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson, 
Miss Janett Davidson, Duncan; A. 
M. duPraver, Westholme; Mr. Chas. 
Cloke. Ladysmith; Mrs. Katherine 
Ballou, Diamond; Mrs. James, Cas
sidy; Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Middle- 
ton and children. Neep&wa. Mann.; 
Mr. R. Netlson. Montreal. Que.; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Robertson, Miss 
Elinor Robertson. Hongkong; F. J. 
Bullen, E. Bullen, Sydney, N, 8. W., 
are guests at the Stratbcoha Hotel, o o o

Mr. and Mrs. W. Goring. England; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Van Eaton, 8e 
attle. Wash.; Mr. J. D. Boulding, Mr. 
J. W. Potts, Dr. Baird, of Vancouver; 
Mrs. I* K. Ruddick, Anyox; Mr. Wm 
Reuth, Mr. F. R. Austen, Calgary; N 
J. Egnew, Toronto, are ataylng at 
the BtrathconA Hotel o o o

J. A. Buckham. M.P.P.. of Golden; 
Mra. Bishop and Mrs. Stewart. Cow 
Ichan Lake; Mr. J. Anderson and 
Mr. Dï Hi knew, ©1 Hhawnigan 
1 *ake; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Young. 
Mr. J. Cooper, Mr. Noel M c Karla ne 
and Mr. A. C. Strang, of Nanaimo. 
Miss Irvine and Mr. W. Waldon. of 
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glaholm, of Na 
naimo; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Saunders, of 
Hililrenk: Mrs. J. A. Kincaid, of 
Quallcum; Mr. J. 8. MacGregor, of 
Crofton; Mrs. W. E. Colllson, Miss 
Muriel Colllson and Mias Joyce Col- 
lieon, of Prince Rupert; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Lindren. of Jordan River, 
are new arrivals at the Dominion 
HoleL

0-0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dick, of Dun- 

geness; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rudd, 
of Winnipeg; Mr. P. W. Rlckner, 
Mr. Charlea Cavanaugh and Mr. C. 
W. Pixtere, or Anacortes; Mr. Ariad 
A. Holm, Mra. A. L. Despain, of 
Tacoma: Mrs. 8. W. Bucknam, the 
Miaaea Bucknam and L. Bucknam. of 
Portland. Ore.; Mrs. Glover and Miss 
Mary Denoon. of Halifax, N.8.; Misa 
Carmichael and Mias Mann, of 8yd 
nay. Australia; Mr, and. Mrs. |* A, 
Foss, of Monteaano; Mr. Wm. E. 
Orr, Mr. F. N. Gannon and Mr. W. 
Mulligan, of Shirley; Mr. and Mra. 
Wm. Clark, of Tacoma; Mr. J. A. 
Burke, Mr. Alwin L. GUkey, of Se
attle; Mr. A. 1'. Dummett, of Los 
Angeles: Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Thrtes, 
of San Francisco, and Mr. George N. 
Pierce, of Washington, D.C„ are reg. 
istered at the Dominion Hotel.

Lazy Mike—I have a new position 
with the railroad company.

Weary Rhodes—What Ja gona do?
Laay Mike—You know the fellow 

that goes alongside the train and 
tape the sales to see if everything is 
all right? Weil, I help him listen.— 
Dry Good» EoonomisL

mu» jflv cxuvnrr......

rson<at

Mr. Allan Kerr, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in town over the week-end. o o o

Mr. Arthur Gore has gone to Van
couver on a business trip.,o o o

Captain and Mrs. Nerouteos spent 
the week-end at their Summer eot-
taga at -Mill Jay.-----  ----------- —o o o

Mrs. George Waller left to-day for
short holiday to be spent In 

Prince Rupert.o o o
('anon and Mrs. James, of Calgary, 

are spending a short x'acatlon in Vic
toria. and-are guests at Cherry bank, o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orr and Miss 
(>rr returned from N**w Zealand and 
Honolulu on the Niagara on Saturday. 

O O O
Mrs. W. D. Carter and Miss Carter 

have returned to Victoria after spend
ing the Winter in California.

O O O
Madame Watts left on Sunday for 

Korop* on a business tour. During 
her absence business will be carried 
on as usual at her Fort Street store, o o o

Mrs. Lort, who has been In Eng
land on an extended visit, has re
turned to Canada, and at present is 
the guest of her daughter at Kelowna, o o o

Mrs. Thomas Bordeaux and Mrs. 
D. Farrar, of Seattle, are spending 
the week-end in town, guests at the
BmBrea» Hotel.- ___

o o •>
Right Rev. Alexander MacDonald. 

D. !>., Bishop of Victoria, was a vis
itor to Vancouver last week, and 
guest of Archbishop Caeey.

O O O...................
Rev. E. Palgrave Davy, of Ilays- 

water, superintendent of the New 
Zealand Children's Mission, passed 
through Victoria on Saturday by the 
Niagara. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mdtthew*. of 
Erie Street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Letitia, to 
Krneet Alfred Rldout. son of Mr. and 
Mrs.» A. C. Ridout. Oswego Street. 
The marriage will take place In June, o o o

Mrs. James Corning left to-day for 
Seattle, sphere for the next month 
she will ne the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Auld. Before returning to Vic
toria. Mrs. Corning will visit with 
friends In Fernie.o o o

The many friends of Miss C. 
Rharpe will be plegaed to hear she is 
rapidly recovering from her recent 
serious operation, and hopes to
leave St. Joseph's Hospital this week
for her home at EaqulmalLo o o

Ml* O. G. McCoittb has left for 
Vancouver to attend the Provincial 
Educational Conference and to visit 
the Educational Club of New West
minster. Mrs. McCotnb will pay a 
short visit to friends In Vancouver 
before returning home.o o o

The New I .earning Society met at 
the home of Mr. Charles Chlrpe. In 
EsquimalL on Saturday evening, and 
elected Mr. Chlrpe president for the 
next year. Mrs. R. G. Soapely, pf 
Toronto, attende# the meeting and 
told of plana to organise a branch 
of the Society In Eastern Canada.

O 6 0
Miss Kate Heming was at home on

Friday, at her new etudio-, 841 Bur

den Avenue, to a few friends. 
Amopg those present were: Canon 
and Mrs. James, of Calgary; Rev. 
and Mrs. Gowanlock. Rev. and Mrs. 
Collins. Mrs. Garnham. Mis* llodson 
and Rev. Mr. Ward, of Vancouver.

o o o
On Friday afternoon Mrs. James O. 

Camertm, Moss Street. entertained ai 
a bridge party, the following guests, 
Mrs. Dler. who was the fortunate 
winner of the prize. Mrs. Wm.
Cameron. Mrs. James Cameron. Mrs. 
J A. Griffiths, Mrs. D. <>. Cameron. 
Mrs. Newton. Mrs. James Hunter, 
Mrs. Glllis, Mrs. Brown. Mr*. Cul- 
lum and Mrs. Richardson. .

O O O 1-----*
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Barclay, of City 

Road, Auckland. New Zealand, ar
rived Saturday on the Niagara, on a 
tour of Canada, the United States. 
Britain and the Continent. They ex
pect to be absent from New Zealand 
for twelve month* and tp return by 
the Sue* Cgnal route.

ESQUIMAU HAS CORPS 
OF GIRL MES

Mrs. W. C. Nichol Addressed 
Inaugural Meeting at the . 

Lampson Street School
Lampson Street School was at

tended by many Interested children 
and thei| parents at a meeting held 
on Friday night under the auspices 
of the Esquimau Women's Institute 
to organize a Girl Guide corps fori 
Esqulmalt.

The chief provincial officers of the ! 
movement were present, including 
Mr*. WY C. Ntchot, Provincial Com- r 
.ntif* toner 0f <iif| Guides, who offered ' 
hearty support and wishes 'for'
the success of the Esquimau Girl i 
Guide corps, Mrs. Nichol explained 
that the formation of u local unit 
had been held back by lack of offi
cers, but that two splendid prospec
tive leaders had been found in Miss 
ixmgia* C-rempton and Mina Robson, 
whom she had much pleasure In in
troducing. The Provincial Comm is- 

, sloner spoke with great appreciation 
j of the Lampson Street choir, which 

had greeted her on arrival by sing
ing “God Have the King," followed 
by a group of three charmingly 
rendered selections. Mrs. Nichol said 
■he had not heard such sweetness of 
tone and perfection of diction since 
she heard the celebrated Middle 
Teriiple choir in England.

Mr», pidaton. commissioner for 
Yokohama, Japan, told how the Girl 
Guide movement was used to Instil 
truly British tradition in the hearts 
of the British children In Japan, a 
proof of whose loyalty was shown by 
their manner of celebrating 8t. 
Georges Day. when all the Guides, 
Brownies and Wolf Cubs assemble 
at 6 a.m. to remember their British 
brothers and sister* all over the 
world and to have the honor of being 
the first to salute the flag on that 
day held sacred to the Motherland.

Miss Leighton, commissioner for 
Victoria district, explained the move- 
meat very fully, and told of the play 
as well as the work enjoyed by the 
Guides and. of lier experiences aa 
officer of the first patrol that was 
formed. Miss Leighton expressed 
the grateful appreciation of the dis
trict organization to the Esquimau 
Women's Institute for taking the 
initiative and calling the meeting, 
thus givinlg them the opportunity of 
meeting »<> many promising* prospec
tive Girl Guides and Brownies.

Mis» Hunter, staff captain, assiste! 
hv Mi— TTpyfi". ■r.ral?T 
torla Instill t OM Guides, showed 
pictures lllustritne of camp life in 
England and also of Ideal Guide ex
periences. concluding with the popu
lar portrait of Princess Mary in her 
uniform as head of the movement.

Mrs. Tyrrell Oodman, Deputy 
Provincial Commissioner, in her ad
dress touched on some of the broad
est and most vital issues of the Girl 
Guide organization, showing it to 
be a wide sisterhood, so that Guide» 
know that wherever in the world 
they may be called upon to go. they 
need never be lonely, for tbelr sisters 
in every part are ready to greet 
them. Each could look on herself 
a* a little link in a great chain of 
loyalty and love stretching round 
the world.

Mrs. Ricketts, president of the 
Esqulmalt Women's Institute, who 
occupied the chair, offered a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. W. C. Nichol and all 
ladles who had attended, which was 
heartily given, as were the thanks 
tendered by Miss lighten to Mr. 
Tait, principal of the school, to Mr. 
Waddiiigton's choir and to Miss 
Riddell, whose sympathetic accom
paniments were so helpful to the 
little singers.

Another group of songs from the 
choir ended a very successful even
ing.

Sparkling 
Dishes

Drop '• little piece of 
Sunlight into the dish 
pen, stir into • suds—then 
•ee how beautifully clem 
it washes dishes, cutlery, 
pens, utensils, etc.
Sunllfht s wonderful 
cleansing power comes 
from the blend of fine, 
rich oils of the cocoanut 
end the pelm. For the 
seme reeson it does not 
redden the hinds or make 
the skin coersc.

Buy Sunlit kt to-day.

MME. LUGRIN-FAHEY 
TO SING IN PRINCE 

RUPERT THIS WEEK
MMc. Lugrin- V’alicy, Canada's lead

ing concert singer, left for Prince Ru
pert to-day to nppegr In the northern 
British Columbia city this week. She 
is accompanied l>y Mr*. A. J. Gibson, 
who will play her accompaniments 
during her present tour. Mme. Lu- 
rrin-Fahey will return next Sunday 
to Victoria, where she Is viàitlng at 
her family home in Esqulmalt. Later 
she will appear In concert in Ameri
can CoasL cities........

The gifted Victoria soprano has ap
peared in Prince Rupert before and 
is as popular there as in other Cana
dian cities In which she has sung 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

LADY ALDERSON CHAPTER.

The special meetings of the Lady 
Alderson Chapter. I. O. D. E. called 
to consider resolution* for the na 
tlonal annual meeting will be held at 
headquarters on Wednesday next at 
2.50, Instead of Tuesday, as previ
ously advertised.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

COWICHAN BUTTER
SOc Per Lb.

THERE IS SATISFACTION IN KNOWING THAT 
YOU HAVE GOT

THE BEST
IT

LIFE IS JUST ONE
opportunity after another to the folk who study and read 
the classified advertisement.! every day. They keep 
touch with the market of wants and are in » position 
make a selection of the best that is offered.

UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL 
HELD WHIST DRIVE 

AND DANCE FRIDAY
Th», whist drive and dftnçe held by. 

the Victoria Unemployed Council at 
the K. of P. Hall, North Park Street, 
Friday evening, proved a very suc
cessful and enjoyable function.

Quite a large number attended the 
dance, many commendable expres
sions being made at the rendering of 
the dance numbers by the Walker 
orchestra, which gave Its services 
free.

The whist drive was well attended, 
there being twenty-two tables, con
ducted t>y Mr. Majison, ably assisted 
by Mrs. Dinsley.

The winners were: Ladles, first. 
Miss McLaren ; second, Mrs, Reynold*; 
booby, Mrs. Atack; men's, first, Mr.

Osborne: second, Mr. Bruce; third, 
Mr. Logan.

The committee desires to express 
its thanks to the many who ably as
sisted In mukingthi» event so en
joyable. Mention must be made ot 
the beautiful floral decoration of the 
•tipper tables and the untiring ef
forts of the ladles.

They further desire to express their 
thank» to the following for donations: 
J. Smith, groceries: Masters, cake»; 
Clay's, cakes: Ritheb & Co, goods. 
$5.00; Dan 1‘oupard, fruit; James 
Adam, groceries; Peden Bros., puree. 
$4.00; Mitchell A Duncan, links; J. 
Carey, tea and coffee; Vancouver 
Drug Co., vacuum bottle: Turner 
Beeton. overalls; The Cabin, cakes; 
the Hudson’s Bay. groceries, $10.00; 
Simon Leiser. groceriee; A. P. Slade, 
provisions; Kelly Douglas Co., tea 
and coffee; Scott & Peden. groceries; 
P. Burns, Ltd., cooked ham»; Wil
son Bros., groceries; B. Wilson Co., 
Ltd., fruit; Willie Bros., bread; 
Anon, two cooked hams; Victoria 
Exporters. Ltd., $5.00.

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
WILL HOLD ANNUAL 

MEETING THURSDAY
The annual meeting of the King’s 

Daughter* will be held in the rest 
room on Thursday next at 8 o’clock. 
Business: —

1. To receive Circle report.
2. To receive District President's 

report.
. 3. To elect District President for 
1M2-1623.

4. To elect a representative from 
the District Local on the Board of 
Directors of the King's Daughters' 
Hospital, Duncan.

RECEIVE BANNERS

A pleasing ceremony took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the meeting of 
the Junior branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Columbia Diocesan 
Board, when two beautiful banner* 
were presented to the Cathedral 
Branch and St Mary's Branch for 
exceptional records of service. The 
Cathedral Branch won this commen
dation on account of its exemplary 
pledge fund, and St. Mary’s for a 
largely increased membership. The 
banners were the work of Mrs. John 
Harvey.

Probaly the future loots dark 
because coming events cast their 
shadows before.

Our New Location
We are Now in Our New Store, 1316 Douglas Street, Between Yates and .Johnson 

Streets (Opposite the Odd Fellows’ Hall)
—Our High Class Service Still at Your Service—

All Kodaks and Brownies 
Reduced

Bet Your 
Kodak 

Now
That same high quality as last year if 

you leave your developing with us

SPECIAL
40c Durhem Duplex Raxor. ............. ...26<
$1X10 Vie de Peau Hair Tenie ............. . ROC
SOc Brilli.ntin. ...............................................30*

When Your Doctor Gives You 
a Prescription

Have ua fill it for you. Our Label Is a Guarantee 
£* of Accuracy and Quality.

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Knee Caps, special $2.00 
Anklete, special ..$1.75

All English Elastic

SPRING TONICS
Taeteleea Cod Liver Oil 

With Hypepheephatec
per bottle.............$1.00

Sulphur and Cream Tar
ter Tablets, ...........25#

DRUG WANTS
1 - lb. Ac loracic CP 35# 
2-lb. Epeem Salta ..25# 
8-oe Parrish Food ...50#
16-ox. Creolin ..............25#
76c Mary Garden Cream,

.....................................   66c
76e Elcaya Cream .65# 
76c Abbey’s Salta ...60# 
$1.90 Fruit Saline ...65#
69e Gin PWa ................ 32#
11.00 Nuxated Iren 69c 
75c Milk Magnesia ..50#
60c Zambuk ..................35#
60e Citrate Megneeia 35#

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Phone 2963

NEW ADDRESS 1316 DOUGLAS STREET 
New the Beehive We Deliver



SCHOOL DAYS By DWIC

Hamilton, Ont, May- 16.—Thornton 
A. McMahon, member of the whole- 
•ale drygoods firm of McMahon, 
Granger A Company. London, Ont, 
died auddenly here yesterday.

Sooke Harbor
Telephone 1876 First Floor, 1877

Blouses and Corsets, 1878 
1211 Douglas Street

Now lo the beet time of year 
to see the beautiful Sooke Harbor 
i iatrlct.

SPRING IN ALL ITS GLORY 
with the Wood» and Hills car
peted with Wild Flowers.

Drive out for the day (only 21, 
ml|ee).

ONTARIO PAPER the Canadien Free» Aeeocletloe la

CHANGES HANDS
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

-The eimcoeaimcoe. Ont.. Mey 15.- Toronto, May II
. e ^ J*y^aieçaay morn-and went tobeen disposed of by H. B. Donley, 

who win devote bis energies to other 
business. Mr. Donley entered hisMnn Stager out an
fat hat*a

And proprietor. He wss

wm

"yrrrnte
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ALICE ADAMS
BY BOOTH TARK1NGT0N

INSTALLMENT NO. 14

Of all Adams* regrets, the greatest 
was that In a moment of vanity and 
tenderness, twenty-five years ago, be 
had told hla young wife a business 
xecreL He WÏfcnteil to show, how much 
.1. A. Lamb, trusted to his Integrity 
and ability. The great man had an 
idea: he told Adams confidentially. 
What he wanted wm a liquid glue to 
be put Into little bottles and sold 
cheaply. "I’m going to set yon and 
Cantpbell at 1L You're a practical, 
wide-awake young feller, and Camp
bell’s a mighty good chemist.”

Working In a shed a little way out
side the town, the two young men 

£ found whet Lamb had- set them to 
find. But Campbell was thoughtful 
over the discovery. J‘Look here.** he 
t aid. “Why ain’t this Just about yours 
and mine?*'

“But be pays us,” Adams remon
strated,, horrified. “It belongs abeo- 
lutely to him.”

"Oh, 1 know he thinks It does.” 
Campbell admitted, plaintively. “I 
suppose we've got to let him take it, 
but he's got to depend on ua to run 
the making of the stuff. You better 
ask him the same salary I do, and 
mine’s going to1 be high.”

Campbell died of typhoid fever, that 
Summer, leaving Adams and hia em
ployer the only possessorseof the 
formula, an unwritteif one. Unfor
tunately, the enterprise remained 
prospective. Lamb had “all the 
money anybody ought to want,” he 
said, when Adams urged him; and 
the formula was safe in their two 
heads.

At intervals Adams would ask op
portunity to speak of "the little glue 
side-line” to his patron, who would 
say. "Oh, we’ll probably take it up 
Horap day, you and I.”

Lamb apparently forgot all about 
glue, but* Adams discovered that un
fortunately there was someone else 
who remembered It.

"It's really yours,” she argued. ''Mr. 
Campbell might have had a right to 
part of it, but he died and didn’t leave 
any kin, so it belongs to you.”

“Look here; suppose you give a 
cook a soup-bone and some vege
tables, and pay her to make you a 
soup; has she got a right to take 
and sell It? You know better!"

“I know one thing: if that old man 
fried to keep your own invention 
from you he's no better than a rob-

On Monday afternoon Adams sent 
for a taxicab and went down-tojwn. 

f He arranged for the sale of the bonds 
he had laid away, and for placing a 
mortgage upon his house; and went 

- to a— an-to&d- friend, a »*ww whose 
term of service with Lamb * Com
pany was even ar tittle longer than 
nfs own. •

This veteran greeted him: “Well, 
well, Virgil Adams? Pampertn* your
self because you're still laytn' off 
sick. I expect- I never heard ’of you 
bein’ in any kind of a cab. 'less'n it 
might be when you been pall-bearer 
tor somebody- What's come over 
you ?"

"Well.” Adams said. *1 got a lot 
to do, and it's got to be done soon, 
or I won't have anything to live on 
while I’m doing it.”

“What you got to do except to 
come back to the old place?”

•Weil------ ” Adams coughed, then
said slowly. "Fact is. Charley Lohr, 
I been thinking I might likely ki] 
of branch out on my own account,'

•Well, m be doggoned!’’ Old Gnar- 
^ley Lohr was amazed. *W)mt on 
earth you thlnkin’ of gotn* ii

•Well,” said Adams. "I have been 
kind of planning to put a/liquid glue 
on the markeL" /

Hie friend stared at him In perplex
ity. "Glue?" he said/ "Glue!”

“Yes. Making it/ Sort of a glue- 
works likely." y

Lohr continued to frown. “Let me 
think. Didn't /he ole man have some 
such idea owce, himself? Seems to 
me I recollect j*>u and that roan— 
le'e see. zrasn’t his name Campbell, 
that diod of typhoid fever? Didn’t 
the oh/ man have you and Campbe'I 
workfn’ eort of private on some glue 
proposition or other?"
,/Yes, he did/’ Adam* nodded. “I 

/found out a good deal about glue 
'then, too."

Lohr looked serious. “I hope." h» 
said, "it ain’t anything the ole man’ll 
think might infringe on what ever he 
bad you doin’ for him. You know 
how .his is: broad-minded, liberal, 
free-handed man as walks this earth; 
but if he got the idea anybody was 
tryln’ to get the better of him, hell 
sell both his hands, if he had to, to 
keep ’em from doin’ It. N<*t that 1 
think you might be try!** to get the 
better of him. Virg. What I mean, I 
hope there ain’t any chance for the

ole man to think you might be-—
"Oh, no,” Adams Interrupted. “The 

process I’m going to use Is a lot dif
ferent from the one Campbell and 1 
worked on for him.”

"Well.’’ said Lohr. "Of course you 
know what you're up to. Have you 
told the ole man yet?”

"Well------" Adams spoke labori
ously. “No. I thought I'd write him 
a letter.”

“My soul!" the friend exclaimed. 
‘Why on earth don't you Just-go 
down there and tell him?”

Adams contrived to utter an apolo
getic laugh.

1 got it in my head a letter’s the 
ooty satisfactory way te do it, and I 
thopght I'd Mk you to hand it toLh2!fh

CAN EAT MEAT '
FDR FIRSTTIME 

- 1TWQYEARS
Retired Building Material Con

tractor Says He Feels Like 
An Entirely New Man Af
ter Taking Tanlac

"I can eat meat or anything else 
for the first time In two years. Tan
lac is simply great," was the firm re
mark made by A- Murray. 396 Duf
fer in 8t4 Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Mur
ray is ii well-known retired building 
material dealer.

“There was scarcely a day that my 
stomach did not give me trouble 
from gas after eating, which caused 
my heart to palpitate badly and 
Moated me up. My back pained l 
so much that sometimes It stiffened 
me so I could hardly get out of my 
chair, and I was bo nervous 1 couldn't 
sleep welL

“But now 1 get up mornings after 
a fine aleep feeling fine, and the 
pain» are all gone. Tanlac hu put 
me in tip-top shape and ! don't hesi
tate to say It*is the best medicine' 
I ever heard of."

Tanlac 1» sold by all good druggists, t

‘Well, of course I don’t mind doin’ 
that for you," Lohr said, mildly. "But 
why in the world don’t you Just mail 
it to him?"

“Well you know." Adame returned. 
“It’d have to go through a clerk and 
that secretary of hla, and 1 want to 
explain to' him how much improve
ment and so on I’m going to introduce 
on the old process, so’t he’ll under
stand it> a different article and no 
infringement at all. Then you see 
all during while I was sick he had my 
salary paid to me, and I don’t feel 
as if I ought to accept it; and so I’ll 
have a check for him in the letter 
to cover It, and I want to be sure 
he gets it personally. So what I 
thought, if you’d hand It to him for 
me. It might be you’d notice what
ever he’d happen to say about it— 
and you could tell me afterward/"

“All right," Lohr said. “Got, It 
written?”

"No; Til send it "around to you last 
of the week. Don't say anything to 
anybody about it, Charley, especially 
till after that."

“All right."
"And. Charley, there’s one thing 

more you might do—I been down 
there a good many years and 1 al
ways tried to do my best for the old 
firm. If they did kind of take of
fence with me, down there, why, Jusf 
say a good word for me—if you’d 
happen to feel tike it. maybe."

Old Charley Lohr promised.
"Ole Virg Adams out again,” he 

presently muttered, “and the way It 
looks to me he’d better stayed in 
bed.”

The letter was not completed when, 
at 11 o’clock Adams heard his daugh 
1er coming up the stairs. She vttù 
singing to herself In a low. sgrëet 
voice, and Adams paused to listed in
credulously. Then he went /o the 
door and opened it. /
.... "Weak dearie, you seegi U^-ha XaeL-
Ing pretty good,” he raid. /What you

i'bpoar~qoÜUp,> ■ _------
"Just sitting on tbs' front steps, 

papa.”
•‘All alone, 1 sup.
"No. Mr. Russell called
"Oh. he did?" Adams pretended to 

be surprised. "What all could you 
and he find yfo talk about till this 

- —
gaily. "You don’t 
You’ve never found 

out tbat/î do all the talking/’
She /kissed Mm; then pirouetted 

the narrow hall and into her 
room, and curtsied to him aa she 

her door.
am went back to his writing 

with a. tighter heart; for since Alice 
was born she had been to him the 
apple of his eye and what he wm 
doing now was for hVr.

He was out in his taxicab again 
the next morning. Not twice a 
crow’s mile from his own house there 
wm a decayed "Industrial district’ 
of earlier days. Of the relics, the 
best wm a brick building which had 
been injured by long vacancy, and 
Adams had often guessed at the sum 
needed to put it in repair.

Opposite the dismantled factory 
was a muddy, open lot of two acres 
or so, and near the middle of the 
lot stood a long brick shed. But 
the brick shed had two wooden ells, 
and here wm space enough for a 
modest enterprise. It was for sale 
or to let, or “pretty near to be given 
away.” he learned, If anybody would 
take it

(To Be Continued.)

^°She°

DAUGHTER HAD
TO HELP MOTHER

-

Now Cas De AD Her Homework 
Alooe Because Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoud Helped Her

Sr.

—"I saw to the peper 
Pinkhsm-s V<

hadmy 
do It

back that I 
not do my 
I had tried 
medicine,, 

none did me 
the good thet 

Vegetable 
mpnund did. 
w. I am able to 
while before I 

at hornets 
number of

friend» what it has done for me and 
give you permission to use my letter 
aa a testimonial.” — Mrs. Jesse 
Petersen,Route 1, Jasper, Minn.

There I» no better reason for your 
trying Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound than this—it baa Helped 
other women. Bo if you suffer from 
displacements, irregularities, beck- 
ache, nervousness or ere peasing 
through the Change of Life remem
ber thU splendid medicine. Whet it 
did for Mrs. Petersen it may do lor 
you.

The Vsl-___ ___ _________ I
nearly fifty

ELK MEMBERS WILL
i HOLD TREK NIGHT

REGATTA PROGRAMME 
SHOWS EXCELLENT

LIST OF RACES
May 24 Proceedings

............Bh
____je st Gorge Will Be

Up te High Standard.

’ Trek Night” which \k the annual 
get-together night at the Elks will 
be held by the EII91 Club In their 
c*ub room* on Thursday night," com
mencing at 7.45 /o'clock, when the 
Elks will carry/ on their business 
routine until y o’clock. The ladles 

.P* the Royap Purple Lodge are to 
itfmeet with tftem.

Following this period, dancing will 
be indulgéd In. and an excellent mu
sical programme will be given until 
2 a-mZwhen tjie gathering will break 
up. /The soloists for the evening will 
be/m follows; Mrs. Chat. Wilson. 
George Gray and Horace Potts.

peechee wil also be made and the 
following members will be heard: 
J. L. Johnson. District Deputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Vancouver; Ken Fer
guson. Exalted Ruler; H. M. Diggon, 
Past Exalted Ruler, and Dan Pou- 
pard.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES.

Montreal. May 15.—The Bell Tele
phone Company hu decided to adopt 
the automatic system. At a meeting 
of the directors, the recommendation 
of the company’s engineers regarding 
the future development of the sys
tem la the larger cities was consid
ered and approved. This Involves a 
radical change in the furnishing of 
telephone service.

CHILDREN LOST LIVES.

Winnipeg, Msy 15.—Frank Bodner, 
aged eight, lost his hold of a large 
delivery automobile Saturday and a 
rear wheel passed over his head, 
kilting him instantly.

Jack Wilson, an 8-months-old 
baby, yesterday fell off a bed and 
struck his head against the iron leg 
of his crib, the injury proved fatal.

Wise men may acquire much 
knowledge from thoee who have none 
themseves.

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
srœxsstiutt-AMcïtia.

Some of the aquatic events for the 
Victoria Day Regatta, given here
with. will Indicate that the annual 
event will be of a high order:

1. Five-oared whalers—Open to 
army and marine and fisheries dept.

2. Swimming race—Boys under 18 
years; distance 76 yards.

3. Mixed tandem canoe.
4. Indian war canoes—40 to 50 feet 

long.
6. Ladies’ relay race—Four ladles 

to à team.
6. Junior four race.
7. Indian and kleetehman tandem

8. Novelty swimming race—rtandem.
8. Senior four,race.
10. Centlpedefrace (open)—Four t#

a canoe. ——— ' —~-r- - a
11. Indian war canoes. 40 feet. w
12. Swimming relay race. t
11. Single scull—Junior.
14. Men's tandem canoe race.
16. Indies's novelty swllntulng race.
& JfcAte*

race. 9
17. Men’s four-paddle canoe
18. Klootchman race — Working 

canoe# only.
19. Indian single paddle canoe.
20. Single paddle canoe race.
21. Klootchman dug-out race.
22. Crab canoe /ace—100 yards; 

contestants to sit in bow of canoe 
back to forward thwarL

23. Canoe tilting.
24. G re My pole.
25. Tug of war.
High diving will commence at four

SQ0KEHARB0R
PEOPLE PREPARE

MAY 24 EVENTS
(Times Correspondence.)

Sooke Harbor—The Sooke Harbor 
Athletic Association met at the 
Sooke Hall and discussed the ar
rangements for celebration on May 
24. It was decided to again hold a 
picnic and sports upon the Saseenas 
Flats, as that site was conceded to be 
the best location In the district, with 
plenty of room for the parking of all 
cars right on the grounds.—

A special programme of races was 
drawn up and a special committee of 
three was chosen to make the neces
sary arrangements for printing, 
prizes, etc., namely Pete Gralgnlc, 
Major George Nicholson and W. Mil
ler Higgs.

The arrangements for refreshments 
on the ground were again placed in 
the capable hands of Messrs. Feray 
and Wilham. who undertook and car 
rled this out so successfully lapt 
year.

Another meeting of the Associa
tion is to take place on Wednesday 
next, at 8 p. m.. In the barber shop 
of the Sooke 'Supply Store, kindly

committees for the handling of tlm 
sport* Will be selected. It will m 
remembered what a splendid success 
last year's celebration of Empire Day 
at Sooke Harbor wm and a large 
crowd Is anticipated upon this 
occasion.

The very enjoyable social even 
ings which have been carried on 
every Tuesday during the Winter 
months by the Books Harbor Ath
letic Association in the Sooke Hall 
will be continued throughout the 
Hummer months every other week. 
These “Oet-to-gether" evenings as 
they have been called have done 
much in drawing the whole com 
munlty together and have been a 
greater success than was anticipated 
A large attendance Is looked for at 
the whist drive and dance to-morrow 
evening.

Miss White Hen and Miss Black 
Hen should have been fllHng their 
nesfts with smooth eggs, but instead 
they had run out of the barn, where 
their nests were, through a hole, and 
were off to the fields where there 
were plenty of things they liked to 
eat.

“Old Mr. Rooster will never know," 
•aid Miss Black Hen. “AH he thinks 
|about is how many eggs we lay, while 
all day long he struts up and down 
the barnyard looking as If he owned 
everybody around.”

"I know it,” replied Miss White 
Hen. “And for one I shall show him 
*• abaft notstay
in that dark, old Barn on my nekt 
very long at a time. I had rather 
be out in the sunlight.”

"80 had I,” replied the other run
away. "Let us go as far away from 
the barnyard as we can. Then Mr. 
Rposter Won't find us.”

Away down In the field was Mr. 
I-ox lying In the tall grass waiting 
and watching for Just Such foolish

Busy in District.
(Times Corresi»ondence.)

Campbell River. May 13.—No less 
than fourteen surveyors, cruisers and 
their assistants arrived here a few 
days ago and immediately proceeded 
west In the direction 6f Forbes’ 
Landing and the upper Campbell 
Lakes. It Is said that this party will 
make an exhaustive inventory of the 
timber that lie* behind Campbell 
River and rectify the tines of the 
various limits in this portion of Van
couver Island.

Try Some of Our Lemon Rings at
the Poodle Dog Bakery, 616 Yates St.e

LEvus! LEW Sit
foe. renet Swej 

W PIA1W6 
w FAWfts

kCTORDlOH ?
IF «6 «AS HEfc*
Y0O v<to IV1 .
BCCORDiON ns* 
SKIN N»J AUV6I e 

N0U MARCK Off 0 
7WÏ PWlOR-MOW! 
£oU- tW ClHtftlrt 
hONK - DO WWWlT

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
ST01T F01 

TO-NIGHT
"POINTBEL*

SILK
HOSIERY

WHAT Miss white
THOUGHT

HEN

C.*»L.«/Iij *>• **•«<

creature, a. Ml.. White and MU. 
Black. He heard them coming and 
very cautiously he crept along. “I 
can almost taste a good dinner.” he 
thought, smacking his mouth.

But the farmer wm watching, too, 
and he saw something moving In the 
grMs m Misa White Hen and Miss 
Black picked and clucked contented
ly In the sunlight.

“Bang! Bang!” went bis gun. Two 
such frightened hena you never *aw. 
They tipped each other over In their 
fright and hurry to get away from 
the place, but the farmer saved them 
the trouble of running, for he picked 
them-up by the feet and carried them 
back to the barnyard.
' ,*.? wfl* eee you two runaways 
will attend to your work now," he 
said as he put them In the poultry 
house and locked the door.

Mr. Ropster, strutting about, looked 
trrough the wlre-cowrqd door at 
Mtss-Whtte and Miss Black as they 
eat on their nests. "Well, at lut you 
two will attend to business and stop 
gadding about.*" hë said.

But that was not all. for Mr. Roos
ter had never bad a chance before to 
•cold |hose two flighty young crea
tures, and for a long time he stood 
there and gave them a piece of his 
mind.

Miss White Hen and Mies Black 
eat blinking all the time Mr. Rooster 
scolded, and not a cluck did they 

b.*it when he walked away Miss 
White Hen looked at her companion 
and said, “I heard the farmer saying 
yesterday that old Mr. Rooster would 
make a ‘good roaster.’ I did not 
know what he meant then, but I do 
row. I feel m If he had roMted me 
to a finish.”

"So do I." replied Miss Black Hen. 
"I wonder if It would have been any 
worse If Mr. Fox had caught usT’

"I don’t know,” replied Miss White 
lien, “but I don’t think he would 
have stopped to roast us.”

OFFICIAL “HARArKIRE”
FOR ECONOMY SAKE 
STARTED BY POINCARE

London. April 16.—(By Mail).— 
What la humorously described as a 
kind of universal "hara-kiri” is being 
carried out by the various French 
government departments, in accord
er ce with the provision of the 1922 
budget act requiring Uu1 reduction 
of the national civil service by 60,000 
officials, reports the-Paris correspon
dent The Morning1 Poet. ----

The new law Is meeting wltk much 
the same opposition throughput the 
whole of French bureaucracy as is 
faced by those who desire to apply to 
the full the recommendation of the 
Gedde* report In England. M. Poin
care himself hu been the first to ap
ply, the new law to his own particular 
department, at the Quai d’Orsay. and 
a’ready loud outcries are being made 
in a certain section of the press 
against wholesale dismissals that are 
taking place.

TheJwlk of the dismissals are con
nected, of course, wifh the army of 
so-called temporary civil servants, 
who were given employment during 
the war. and have since been retained* 
Many of these people have held their 
temporary posts so long that they 
bave come to regard themselves as 
having reached at least a certain 
stepping-stone to that -permanent 
employment by the state which Is 
every Frenchman’s and every 
Frenchwoman’s great ambition, and 
it Is naturally from this class that 
the loudest outcry is now coming.

AfToNTARIO DEATH.

LIMITED ^

•w Heure • a. nv te • p. m.—Weo.weda^ • 1 
te 1 pm.

GOSNELL’S
ENGLISH

SOAPS

A Special Offer of Women s 

Taffeta Silk Dresses 

$19.50 Each
é __ __ ..

j nut the right Dresses, for the coming warm 
days; the kind that will be worn on the street, 
for afternoon and under the coat in the eve
ning. These Dresses arc from our regular 
stock, are of excellent qualities and developed 
in the smartest stvle^; colors include brown, 
nigger, black and navy; trimmed with em
broidery frills, ruffles, tucks and pleats. All 
specially reduced to 619.50 for Tuesday.

A Limited Number of Jersey- 

Cloth and Knitted Sweaters 

to Clear Tuesday at

Women's Scotch Gingham 

Beach Dresses—Good 

Value at $3.50

$3.95 Each

This collection includes roll collar styles 
with tie or button belts; heather color effects 
and plain colors, including pink, turquoise, 
brown and grey ; are finished with neat' patch 
pockets and cuffs, and arc greatly reduced 
to dear at g3.95 each.

Each

Lome in beautiful color effects in 
rood qualities of Scotch Ging- 
hams. The tie-back bodice, patch 
pockets and cuffs of the abort 
deeyes are trimmed with rick rack 
braid; 63.50 each.

A Really Remarkable Clearance of High-Grade Hats 

at $10.00 Each

This is a most unusual offering by reason of 
the fact that it embraces a large collection of 
most attractive models for street and dress 
occasions. Included are the early Spring hats; 
every model is of an individual type and 
at this new price is extraordinary value. Come 
in and inspect them. All reduced to clear at 
810.00 each.

Fine Quality Mercerized

Lisle Hosiery 75c and- 83c

Mercerized Lisle Thread Iloeiery 
af a fine quality and full fashioned 
with elastic tope ; reinforced feet ; 
colors include black, white, navy, 
brown, cordovan, putty and taupe. 
KxeeRent value at 75f and 85< 
a pair..

Good Value in Warner's Sports Corsets 

at S2.00 a Pair

One model is of flesh coutil with an elastie 
top, medium length skirt, light boning and 
four strong garters.
The other style is iu flesh or white coutil 
with medium bust, long skirt, elastic band 
aver thighs and four Strong garters; comes 
in sizes 21 to 32. Specially good'value at
62.00 a pair

SPEND A WEEK-END. HOLI- 
DAY ON HONEYMOON

*s.se Per Dey. «22. SO Pw' Week

oeonOB NICHOLSON, Ore meter

Better QualitySilk Gloves at Popular 

Prices

Niagara M a i d % ilk 
Gloves with two dome 
fasteners and double 
tipped fingers; avail
able in Mack, ■white, 
pongee, grey, brown 
and navy; 61-15, 
61.50 and 62.00 a 
pair.
Niagara Maid Silk 
Gloves in elbow length ;

__ color* include black,
__ white, pongee, navy,

brown and silver; 62.00 a pair.
Good Quality Silk Ganntleti in novel effects in black, 
white, brown, mastic, pongee, silver and navy; 62X5 
and 63.25 a pair.

il

Two Very Good 

Values in Blouses 

94.50 and 95.75

Dainty Checked Organdie 
Blouses with white hem
stitched collar, r.ulTs *nd 
frill down front. Also 
White Voile Blouses with 
checked organdie collars 
and ruffs; finished with 
nest black bow In front; 
the colora of the checks 
Include black, brown, pink, 
mauve and blue; $4.SO 
each.

Hand-Made. Hand-Drawn 
Lingerie Blouses in two 
styles; one has square 
front with tuxedo collar, 
the ether Is in roll collar 
style; both have long 
eleevee and turn-back 
cuffs; 9B.7B each.

To



COMING HERE FROM 
ANTIPODES TO HUNT 
OIG GAME IN ALASKA

R. H. Hunter Weston to Sail 
from Auckland on Next 

Voyage of SS. Niagara
To hunt thf big game x>t Alaska 

■ltd the Yukon Is the ambition of R. 
H. Hunter Weston, of Olenttl. New 
Zealand, who proposes to come to 
this continent to organise a hunt In 
the North this Summer.

Major Armstrong, well known Vic
torian, who Is engaged In developing 
mining properties In Alaska, has 
written to L. D. Chetham. local C. P. 
R. passenger agent. Informing Sim 
that Mr. Weston Is making his plans 
to come to Victoria en route to Al
aska and wlH arrive here by the liner 
jfMMGMBJML. her, next toward .voyage.

Thé Niagara is next scheduled to 
arrive here July 16. Guides for the 
Alaska, hunt have already been en
gaged by Major Armstrong. The 
Weston party will sail from this port 
for Skagway by either the C. P. R. 
8. 8. Princess Louise or Princess 
Alice, and will then go Into the Me 
Mtllan River country.

Mrs. Hunter Weston and family 
will make their residence In Victoria 
while Mr. Weston is hunting In the 
North, and may make the ertiise to 
Hkvigwny, returning here to await the 
hunting party's return.

WIRELESS REPORf

• a.m„ May 13.
Kstevan— R*ln, b. ft; 30.20, 6^, 

s«\i smooth. Spoke str. J. A. XM- t 
Port «Veils for San Pttiro, 8 pm., 761 
ftu!es north of ban Pedro; spoke sir 
Veen.he, San Pedro mr Sealtie, I 
T o*, 5 miles north of Blunt s Reef; 
► n. Atlas, Rv'hmsnd fo. t§irt- 
lard. i gun. ,195 miles fron. Rich
mond; spoke sir. l*resident, S.ir 
Francisco for' Victoria. 8 p.m., 270 
miles from Victoria; spoke str. Dll- 
worth, bound for San Francisco, 
passed Cape Flattery. 7 p.m.; spoke 
str. Katrina Luckenhat h, 8 p.m., 80 
railep south of Coltnpbla River, bound 
for Portland ; spotes str. Brookdale, 
8 p.m., 706 miles from Everett ; spoke 
str. President Jefferson, 8 p.m., 446 
Wiles from Seattle, bound for Yoko
hama; spoke str. Canadian Rover, 

— Astoria for San Francisco. 8 p.m., 
140 miles north of San Francisco; 
spoke str. Kalkyu Maru. for Seattle, 
1 p.m., 340 miles from Este van; 
spoke str. Kokl llaru, for Grays Har
bor, 8 p.m., 060 miles from Grays 
Harbor; spoke* Libby Maine. Seattle 

... Alaska, 8 jp.nw.372 miles from .Se
nt tie; spoke str. Lurline, Seattle for 
Honolulu, 8 p.m., 1,121 miles from 
Honolulu; spoke str. Nells Neilaen. I 
p.m., 610 miles from North Head, In 
bound; spoke str. Monteagle, 8 p.m. 
1.4^0 miles from Victoria, inbound.

Point Grey—Clear; calm: 30.33; 
&!; sea smooth. Spoke str. Redondo. 
8.10 p.m., leaving Nanaimo, north
bound; passed In, str. Prince Georg% 
7.46 a.nw northbound.

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 10.42; 
65; sea smooth.

Bull Harbor —. Overcast : calm ; 
10.10; 46; sea smooth. Spoke str. 
Caosun, due Sushartle, 5 a.m., south
bound; spoke str. Venture, left Port 
Hardy, 8.40 p.m., southbound; spoke 
str. Princess Beatrice, off Pine 
island, 2 a.m., southbound.

Dead tree Point—Cloudy ; calm ; 
21.98; 44; sea smooth. Passed in, str. 
Prince Albert, 7.30 a.m., southbound.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 10.10; 
39; sea smooth. Spoke str. Any ox, 
abeam Port Simpson. 8 p.m., south 
bound; spoke str. Spokane, 10 p.m., 
610 miles from Seattle, northbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.41 
60; sea smooth.

Ocean Falls—Rain; calm;
46; sea smooth.

30.25;

MARY GARDEN PLANS 
TO CLIMB OUT OF 

REACH OF EVERYONE
New York, May 15.—An Im

promptu parade was staged In New 
York harbor Saturday—one of the 
sort of parades which used to thrill 
the waterfront before the war.

Outgoing liners formed the pro
cession. twelve making a straight 
line down the harbor.

It was the largest clearance of pas 
senger ships on any day since the 
wee^nded, customs officers reported.

Mary Garden, with two maids, was 
on the Olympic, to go first to Monte 
Carlo and then to Switxerland. She 
said «he would climb out of reach 
of everyone.

r
VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Esthonia, at Llbau from New York. 
Bergensfjord, at Christiania from 

New York.
Cedric, at New York from Uver-

•U*RI»K AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for the 
month of May, 1922
________________ Sunrise Sunset
Per Hour Min. Hour Min?

Ask Your Grocer :|

V1M.P.A. § | I
Cream Butt j jj

The only local butter 5*0W 
fresh daily. 930 North "Py1""';» 
Street.

•runi

IE
BALL PLAYERS TO 

SAIION CANADA
Party Booked for New C.P.R. 
Liner’s Departure for Orient 

October 19
A team of major league ball 

players, representing the highest type 
of player the great American game 
has given to the public, accompanied 
by their wives, newspaper men and 
two major league umpires, will set

Sill from Vancouver and Victoria i 
ctober 19, on the Canadton Pacific * j 

new "wonder ship” the Empress of i 
Canada for an extended toiir of the 
Orient, visiting Japan, Korea, Man: 
churla, China, the Philippines and 
Hawaii, pending Judge Landis's con-

The party will be In charge of Her
bert Hunter, who Is well known 
tfcœüghôtft the «fient tfoéàtisè of Ht* 
accomplishments aa baseball coach 
of Waeeda and Kelo Universities, two 
of the most popular Institutions of 
learning In the land of the Mikado. 
He is alsp highly esteemed in major 
league circles, having been affiliated 
with the Giants, Cubs, Red Sox and 
Cardinals.

The distinct features of this tour 
headed by Mr. Hunter are: First, the 
major league players while In Japan, 
where they play a series of twelve 
games stretched over a period of five 
weeks beginning November 4, will be 
the guests of Waseda and Kelo Uni
versities ; second, the enterprise pur
poses solely to stimulate interest in 
America's national game In Japan 
and to develop a keener sense of the 
value’ of athletics and clean sports
manship, free from any state of 
commercialism. In the life of 
nation. ^ ~ |1

Leaving Japan the party will travel 
through Korea. Manchuria and 
China, absorbing everything of in
terest without giving thought to 
baseball, for no games are scheduled 
till Manila is reached.

In Manila two weeks will be spent 
during which time four game» are to 
be played. Here the party will be 
the guests of the American Chamber 
of Commerce, the Elks Club and the 
Rotarians. Honolulu will be visited 
on the return trip, and Ban Francisco 
reached late In January.

The personnel of the party with 
proposed itinerary is being forwarded 
to Judge Landis for his official 
sanction.

The transportation details are 
being worked out by E. T. Stebbing 
General Agent. Canadian Pacific 
(Steamship Traffic), New York City.

Cable advices to the Canadian 
Pacific report the sailing of the new 
Empress of t'anada from, Falmouth 
May 5, for Hongkong, on her maiden 
voyage. The new Empress will pro
ceed to Hçnkong via the Suez Canal 
and leave that port for Victoria and 
Vancouver on her first regular trip 
on June 7. With the Empress of 
Australia she will maintain the 
tr&ns-Paciflc link of the new Europe - 
to-the-Orlent service which is to be 
Inaugurated this Summer by the 
Canadian Pacific, the trans-Atlantic 
portion of which will be maintained 
by the Empress of Scotland and Em
press of France.
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Along the
SHIPPING NEWS

aterfront
FROM DAY TO DAY

W ZEALAND WILL TRANS-CANADA TO 31MUTER SOIJ) 6 111
SCRAPPED CRUISER

ADVENTURERS GET 
COPPER SALVAGE

Australian Syndicate Recovers 
Metal Valued at $300,000
Romance linked with finance 

proved the quest of the Phil Forbes, 
a little ketch which recently returned 
to Sydney, N. 8. W., after a success
ful search for sunken treasure In the 
Bass Strait. Word of the vessel's 
arrival at Sydney was brought by 
the liner Niagara.

Some months ago the Union Com
pany's steamer Karltane was wreck
ed on Deal Island, white on the way 
to Sydney from Tasmanlsn ports, 
with a large quantity of produce and 
near-pure copper. The vessel struck 
a rocky ledge head-on, and battered 
ih her bows. She was subsequently 
beached. Owing to the vessel's pre
carious position, the company de 
elded to sell the cargo.

The lure of gold has urged on men 
of all nationalities to the field of ad
venture. but in this case It was the 
lure of copper that resulted In e 
syndicate being formed Tn Sydney to 
embark on the quest. The cargo was 
bought, aim the little ketch Phil 
Fort>ea chartered. A .crew, and an 
experienced diver, were assembled 
and about a month later the band of 
adventurers sailed for Bass Strait

For two months, it lonely Deal 
Inland, toe work of recovering the 
valuable metal from the hold of the 
ateamer proceeded Great difficul
ties were encountered at first, owing 
to the large quantity of straw and 
other produce that was lying on the 
top of the metal Gradually the ob
ject of the queet was reached and 
wai hauled to the surface, and placed 
In the ketch alongside. When a fair 
quantity had been loaded, the Phil 
Forbes would leave for the Tas
manian mainland, unload, and return

Galm weather prevailed during the 
early portion of the salvage opera
tions. but toward the finish condi
tions were unpleasant.

Nearly all the copper, together 
with some silver ore, and ship s gear 
were recovered. As about |loo oon 
worth of copper was on board the 
Karltane. according to statements 
made at the time of the wreck, the 
members of the syndicate should reap 
a rich reward for their enterprise.

CART. SÏBBÔNSllOW 
COMMANDS MINNED0SA

The C. P. 8. 8. Mlnnedoea is now 
under the command of Capt. Horatio 
Sibbons, R.N.R., formerly staff cap
tain of the liner Empress of France 
and at one time chief officer of the 
Empretx of Britain and Victorian.

SEAL SEASON OVER
Newfoundland Fleet Took 126 096 

Felts Valued et 1200,000

St. Johns, Ffld., May 16.—The 
Newfoundland sealing season closed 
on Friday "with the arrival of the 
assiéra Ranger and Thetis, the last 
of the fleet to return from the hunt- I 
Uig grounds. The total catch this 
year waa 12S.086 pelts, valued at f 
about 1200.60», about 10 Fee cant-i 
greater than that of last year. J

Shield and Other Articles 
From H.M.S. New Zealand 

Being Sent Home
Relics of the battle-cruiser New 

Zealand, one of the British fighting 
ships to b» scrapped under the pro
visions of the Washington disarma
ment conference, have been removed 
from the ship now at Roeyth. and 
are being forwarded to New Zealand, 
according to word reaching here by 
the liner Niagara .

They Include the^shleld with the 
ship’s coat of arms, formerly dis
played in front of the bridge; the 
scrolls with the cruiser's battle hon
ors, and a piece of one of the turrets 
which was shot through at Jutland. 
There appeara to Iro some doubt 
about the disposal of certain other 
articles that are of Interest to the 
people of the Dominion of New Zea
land, such as the Maori mat and 
greenstone tiki that were worn l>y 
Captain Halsey and later by Captain 
Green when the battle-cruiser went 
into action. Sir John Green is. now 
Admiral Superintendent at Rôsyth, 
where the New Zealand has been 
lying pending delivery t» the ship- 
breakers.

The disposal of the relics that are 
being returned to New Zealand Is a 
matter for future decision. The 
Wellington Museum, already much 
overcrowded, may not be regarded as 
a suitable place for the reception of 
the relics. There is plenty of room 
in the new Parliamentary Buildings, 
and a place might be found for the 
shield in the main entrance hall, 
which is now completed, or In the 
chamber of the House of Represen
tatives.

theCanada's fastest train. 
Trans-Canada Limited will re
sume the Summer schedule out of 
Vancouver next Sunday. May 21. 
The Trans-Canada will make the 
run between Vancouver and Mon
treal in 92 houra

INITIAL YACHT 
CRUISE OF SEASON

Fleet Will Sail to Little Cor
dova Bay May 28; Dinghy 

and Model Races
The first cruise ojf. the season of 

the fleet flying the. burgee ot the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club will be 
held on May 28 when the course 
taken will be from the club's arf- 
«1 orage to Little Cordova Bay. it 
was announced to-day by Commodore 
Walter Adams, who will lead the 
squadron in his yawl Truant.*

The yachts will sail to a point be
yond Tongue Point, off Gordon Head, 
the distance from Cad boro Bay be
ing about five miles.

The dinghy class will be taken 
along and a series of dinghy races 
will be held on arrival at Little 
Cordova Bay, when the competitors 
for the finals will be chosen by 
«liminatlon. Model yacht racing will 
also be a feature of the yacht cruise, 
as several of the model yacht racing 
enthusiasts have signified their In
tention of staging a friendly com
petition.

The Yacht Club members have 
made arrangements for the accom
modation of non-boat owners and a 
successful cruise Is anticipated.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN
LEAVES YOKOHAMA

The Canadian Pacific liner Em- 
preea of Japan, Capt. W. Dixon Hop- 
craft. R. N. R„ sailed from Yoko
hama on Saturday, It waa announced 
to-day by I,. D. Chetham. local pas
senger agent. The Empreaa of Ja
pan la expected to arrive hare May 26.

Book your
SUMMER 

Pi

>>on the_______

Regina'
The new White Star-Dominion 16^00 
ton, triple screw turbine ateamer, carry. 
Ine cabin and third-class passenger* 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
=t- Lawrence Room, to Liverpool. 
Tha-g-m.-aed her slater Mila "Dorlc- 
arethe last wee, la ecean comfort.
*11 stateroom, an, .utile room, appeal ts
•he^'ee.lr.m.in. of (ho Maary-loelag 
•ook roar estasse today on the new

Regina, May 12, June 10, July 8.
•Front fort lend; from Halifax, April « 

Kef ora Heeereatteoo I,Honoured 
A White Klar-DumloiM Lie* *ftT*~err 

Hell* Every Heterdey
White Star-Dominion Une

C. r. Iforgeat, 01» tad Are.. Seattle.

NEW MEDALS FOR 
MONTEAGLE’S CREW 

TO OE PRESENTED
President Miiierand of France 

Forwards Decorations for 
Rescue Work

The Brltleh Board of Trade has re- 
eelved eight silver medals and Two 
bronze medals with diplomas, which 
were awarded by President Mlllerand 
of France to certain members of the 
crew of the Canadian Paciec 8S. 
Monteagle, In recognition of the ser
vice th*y rendered t o the crew of the 
French steamer Haln Tien, which waa 
wrecked on April 8. 1021. The medals 
and diploma, will Ite forwarded.

„ ,. *■ the second award lo Capt, 
A. J. Hoaken, R.N.It., and members or 
™e crew of the Monteagle. arising 
front their rescue of the passengers 
and crew of the Haln Tien, when the 
French vessel foundered off the 
Immmocka, China Coast. Medals 
from the Royal Life-Saving Society 
were presented to Capt. Hoaken and 
hi» men by Lieutenant-Governor W. 
C. Meaol at a public ceremony in 
Vancouver last Winter.

The recommendations to the French 
Government ware made »y the 
French Consul at Shanghai, to which 
port the survivors of the wreck were 
taken by the Monteagle.
-t/M"' Ho»hen. now commander of 
the Empress of Russia, has been giv
en coneidernhl.. space in the recent 
U.8. navy pilot chart. This popular 
commander has invented a method 
of reading a sextant at night by 
means of a small dry battery, a push 
button and a shaded light. It la alm- 

o. cheap and more efficient than 
* bright.' glaring light ...

~ t

MONTROSE DOCKS 
AT MONTREAL ON 

MAIDEN VOYAGE
Montreal. May 16. — Montreal 

witnessed the arrival of another 
new passenger liner last evening 
when the Canadian Pacific steam
er Montrose of 16,400 tt>ns and one 
of the best equipped vessels that 
has ever come up the St. Law
rence. ended her maiden voyage by 
docking from Liverpool.

TO VANCOUVER FIRM
Old Sloop-of-War Reported 
« Purchased by Western 

» Shipping Company
The sloop Shearwater Is reported 

In advie^e from Halifax, which has 
'been her heuie-ftgort since ahe eon- 
voyed the Jwo Canadian submarines 
from Esquimau to the Atlantic coast, 
and which waa offered for dkle by 
tender rgccntly. has been purchased 
with several other craft by the Wes
tern Shipping Company, of Vancou-

The Shearwater is a sloop-of-war. 
long obsolete even for the purpose for 
which she was built. She was built 
at the same time as the Algerine, 
Condor and other vessels of similar 
type for service in the Persian Gulf. 
They were three-masted vessels with 
steam power, and carried canvas If 
necessary.. The Condor foundered In 
a gale off Cape Flattery with all 
hands, and the mystery of her dis
appearance has never been cleared 
up. The Shearwater was among the 
last Royal Navy vessels stationed at 
Esquimau when Canada took over 
the defences on the Pacific and At
lantic coasts. With H.M.C.8. Rain
bow and the Algerine, the Shear
water represented the only warship 
In commission on this coast when the 
war broke out in 1914. At the time 
the Shearwater and the Algerine 
were on patrol duty In Southern Pa
cific waters and the cruiser Rainbow, 
with Capt. Walter Hose, now Director 
of Naval Affairs In Canada, and a 
volunteer crew, was dispatched to 
locate and convoy them back to Es
quimau.

The Shearwater subsequently was 
commissioned as the mother ship of 
the two Chilean submarines which 
were purchased from a Seattle ship
building firm, and she later convoyed 
these underwater craft aroulid to
Portland._______ ________
JTBe Algerine was sold out of the 

■ffrvtce. was purchased by the Pacific 
Salvage Company and converted Into 
a salvage boat. The Algerine is now 
stationed here and la the most mod - 
err.ly equipped jnUvage craft on the 
Pacific.

Harrison Ship Following As
tronomer Expected Here 

Next Month
With freight aboard from London. 

Liverpool end Glasgow, the Harrison 
Direct Une freighter Gladiator sailed 
from the Clyde May 6, according to 
A. K. Shanks, manager of the abtp- 
pln* department of Rlthet Conaoli- 
dated. Ltd., agents at this port for the 
Harrison Une.

The Gladiator la a vessel of 6.062 
tons register, and la making her in
itial voyage to thle coast. After paas- 
ing through the Panama Canal the 
Gladiator will discharge freight at 
San Pedro and San Francisco before 
coming on to Victoria and Vancou
ver. She cleared from London April 
22, Liverpool May 4 and finally get 
away from Glasgow May I. and la 
expected to arrive out here about the 
middle-of June. «

The Gladiator, In this service, fol
low» the SS. Astronomer, which left 
Victoria, on Saturday afternoon for 
Vancouver to load freight for the 
homeward voyage.

TO EUROPE
Make Reservations I

Ships at a Glance
•hips te Arrive.

Keystone State ....Orient......lfay 21
Yokohama Maru ..Orient.......... June 1
Silver State ....... .Orient.... ..June «
Empress of Canada, Orient..........June 21
........... „........  this» to Sali.
Empress of Russia. .Orient.......... May It
Niagara »................ .Australia.. .May M
gbldsuoka Maru ...Orient.......... May *
President Madison . .Orient ........May 27

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Far Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves *.11 p.m. 
(standard time) daily.

Princess Louise or Princess Alice 
leaves 11 45 pm. (standard time) daily, 
except Saturday.

From Vancouver.
Princes* Adelaide arrives S p.m. (stan

dard time) daily.
Far Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert, Sundays, 11 a m. (stan
dard time).

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 1.16 p.m. and 11.46 p.m. dally. 
tEATTLI—At 4 M p.m. daily.
OCewî!/-Al-LS*r?l£Ce "UFe*T ROUTE-From Vancouver «very Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.
ALASKA ROUTE-—From Vancouver May 20 and Si*at 9 p.m.
,07^Tu"^\"dN,â7UMB^Vfi’î.0iLm."0UT1-rrora V“OT~
UN,.°v^BTAh^S£?°ar,,Z7!LLL mv‘" "OUT,-,rom Va™,

*“1 “A7o,hv^^;^.,,^,A3Dp^u'r,-Frera « ***
oul£ASLyD "OUT*—Leaves Belleville St. Wharf every Monday 

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 00 am. 7"
Apply to Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

Day Steamer to Seattle
the

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R wharf dally except 
Sunday et 10.16 a.m. for Port An-

Rice. Dungcncee, Port Williams.
Tt Townsend and Seattle, arriv

ing Seattle 0.46 p m. Returning, 
leaves Seattle dally except Setup-
9*1 amml4nl*l't' lrrl’rl"<

E. *. BLACKWOOD, Agent

jvPR Peek ™ pKn. .6»

TRAN S* CANADA
LIMITED

Canada’s Train de Luxe
Vancouver—Montreal—Toronto /

saves A BUSINESS OAT

Firrt Train leaves Vancouver at 8:00 pat., Sunday 
May 21, and reaches

Oalfmr, » houn Edmonton, 36 houn
v Winnipeg, B0 hour,

Sort William, 62 hours Montreal, 92 hours
Toronto, 88 hours ^

CARRIES SLEEPING CAR PASSENGERS ONLY 
Make YouV Reservations Now

To PwvSxase Sleeping Car Space Apply «0 Any Agoni of the

Canadian Pacific Railway

quebec-chebbourq. southamp
TON HAMBUna

May Ml June zrijuly IS Em,, of Scotland June IllJuly HlAog. g “. .
........ ....................Empress of France

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON.
ANTWERP 

May StIJune ttljuly IP .............. Motnair* -70Jul> «Au». « ..... MimSZ:
................................ Scandinavian

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
June « June >0: July SS ........ MontcalmJuae 10,July 4*.Aug’ It ...... m.„^£

MONTREAL TO OLASOOW 
May trjJuna «4 July 2t ............ Corsican

rr-.....
Juno 17. July 16. Aug. It . ■.. ...*.* ' Tunisian 

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
Way BUune 231 July it ............

...................Empress's# ' Britain
July * ......................... Empress at India
M»°ttT"eAL TO NAPL«*- GENOA

MON T"* MPTON .
J“lF ».................................... ........ gcattan
FOPST1»»*^” •«rywhere. or J. j. 
tfon v**' G»"**"»' Agent. C.P.R. eta. 
m^L^y*n«uver, Telephene Seymour 
2630-—Canadian Pacific Railway Traffic

Excursion 
• Tickets^ 
Back East

On Sale Daily
_______________ May 25 to Aug. 31

Chicago $862?
New York $1472? - Montreal $1325
Toronto $113^ - St Paul $72”

Proportionate Fares to Other Destinations

Stopovers in Either Direction. 
Final Limit October 31 

» Sltrpimg c*r Ratrottimu,
\ Tickets, end Complete », 

lnfermotion ■
r. O. FINN. Oenwa'l Agent 

P ~ S02 Government 8ft.
Telephone 72. Victoria, B. 6.

^OUNG^M^NAUZmROUCl^^IN^^

UNION •T«AMgHiP COMPANY 
ef e. c.. Limited.

For detailed tafonmaion apply 
6£°- McOREOOR, Agent.

1WS Na. 1 MwcatHau—Tel.

Canadian National 
Railways

Announce

SUMMER
TOURIST

TICKETS
on SALE

May 25th to August 31st
Final Return limit October 31st 

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Tourist and Travel Bureau, 911 Government St Phone 1242

COME OVER TO ANACORTES
Briag your car by the new Perry Route. A beautiful erenlc 

trip of four hour., all aatong the Islands of San Juan Archipelago. 
The moat Inexpensive way to reach the Mainland. Two boats a 
day from Sidney, at » a. m. and 3 p. m , standard time.

r.cs. EfftesndN -r v . -

iCut This Out for Future Reference-

LOOK « th= SAVING!
LOWER

ROUND-TRIP EXCURSION FARES East and West
VIA

GREAT NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

Thru Glacier National Park

•ft. Paul and Minneapolis ....
Omaha ...............................................
Kansas Cifty............... .5.
•ft. Louie ...........................................
Chicago .............................................
Detroit ...............................................
Buffalo ..........................b
Pittsburg ............. ............................
Philadelphia ............... ................ ...
Washington, D. C.___
New fork ............. '.........................
Boston . ................. .. ,,
Toronto ...................................... ..

Fare»
1921

I 87.60 
83.60

~7

i».PO 
20.SO . P 
10.96J*

Ticket, en Sel. May 25th t. Au,net 11 rt Inc. Fip.l Rmurn Limit Oct cher 31m, 1K2.
Choice Dlverae Route» Returning

Stopovers Allowed
TRY THE NEW ALL-STEEL "ORIEXT-AL LIMITED- OX TOUR NEXT TRIP 

For Further Informal!,™ Regarding Ferro, Route, and Remwation. Call On. Telephone or Write-
A. H. HEBB. City "roron.ee AwmL W. *. DALE. Groer.l Agent

TICKET OFFICE, •» GOVERNMENT STREET.
Telephene egg



'ESTABLISHED

H urlbut Welt Week
The Shoe With the 

Cushion Soles
See Our Selection

MAYNARD’S
849 Yates Street • Phone

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TBADEa

SHOE
STORE

NEWS IN BRIEF

NEW MASSEY BICYCLES
PerMonth $5.00 Uml
N° fire damaged bicycles or sporting goods will be 

sold until fire loss adjusted with insurance companies.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
O. ROBINSON, MOB.

UU Bread St., Next to P. B. Brown’s Beal Estate Office

Opes Until »

Dollars and Sense
ft iftS**"* wllh >ou when you buy merchandise, 
«•hewnlîe J!?!11,® lrî cars « in everythin* else you buy—the nuîî£îî»«5rîîS.fivîn*^th* moat **r'ice is the demand of the 

Public to-day-that Is why the Ford was de- 
IffT* ,the.market—the product of the world’s 

? Standing as It does supreme for economy.

The Ford Line Is Complete
dm!rèn.nï21rb*f1i7,LIiîs * model ,or ,verV Purpose. If you

sjsrjsss jsb
NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.

•31 Yates Street Ford Sales and Service
Phones 4WXM

NewShipmentofCanadian Bicycles
Kvery one guaranteed. Special Cash Price ................... $62 60

JIM BRYANT
1 ANO ■«OHHaOW PHONE 773.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALDWELL

Heavy Teaming or Every 
Oeecrtptlon a Specialty

Phone. 24B. 24a

Baeeae. Cheek.* and Mere*
■ wprtw-Furniture Removed
Our Motto: Prompt and civil 

service. Complaint» wlU be dealt 
with without delay.
;<7 Cormor.nt Street. Victoria 

Meter Trucke—Deliveries

BICYCLES
Bale now on at the

VICTORYCYCLE
WORKS

II Bicycles at . 
11 Bicycles at 
IS Bicycles at 
20 Bicycles at 
26 Bicycles at 
4* Bicycles at 
Si Bicycles at 
40 Bicycles at , 
46 Bicycles at 
64 Bicycles at , 
681 Johnson Stn 
4 Doors Below

.9 7.50 
0.75 

. 14.75 

. 16.75 

. 10.75 

. 04.75 

. 26.75 
. 20.75 
. 34.75 
. 30.76 

>et. Phone 735 
Government St.

WHITE 
CHINA 

for Painting
100 Sizes and Shapes

R. A. BROWN 4L CO. 
Comer Douglas and 

Johnson Sts.

Agnaa Deane Cameron Chapter.- 
The sewing meeting of the Agnes 
Deans Cameron* Chapter has been 
postponed on account of Illness.

Musical Club Social.—The Colum
bia Musical Club social announced to 
take place this evening, has been 
postponed for two weeks, and will 
take place Monday, May 2t.

..Loyal True Blue Association^
Members of the Loyal True Blue As
sociation, No. 303, will hold a whist 
Orive in the Orange Hall on Friday 
at 8.30. Refreshments will be served, 
and good prises will be given.

In New Premises — The Rosary, 
floral decorators, have taken up new 
quarters at 648 Fort Street, using 
part of the shop occupied by Gor
don e confectionery. The Rosary was 
formerly at 648 Fort, and the move 
to the new premises was made to-day.
„,Wsst Coast Mail — Mail from the 
VVeat *■ expected to arrive late
to-day or to-morrow morning, when 
the MaquUw* oomptet^s her island 
trip. She left here on the tenth, and 
generally makes the trip In five or 
six days.

Anniversary Services.—Knox Pres 
by ter lan Church yesterday celebrat
ed its twelfth anniversary since sep
arating from St. Columbia Church. 
Rev. R. O. McBeth preached at both 
services, and special musical sen-ice 
was sung by the choir.

Mail Arrived—An English mail ar
rived late yesterday and was distrf- 
buted to-day. The packet contained 
eleven bags of letters and seTOn of 
papers. The mail left England on 
days1 29' makln* lhe trlp in fifteen

Will Hold Social—A social evening 
will be held to-night at 8.15 In the 
parlors of the First Congregational 
Church by the Three M. Society. A 
fine musical programme is being ar
ranged and a number of games will 
be indulged In. Refreshments will 
be served during the evening,

Y.P. Society to Meet—The Young 
Peoples Society of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church will hold Its meeting 
in the schoolroom to-night, com- 
meneing at 8 o'clock. Various short 
papers on Sir Philip Gibbs’ famous 
book ’Now It Can Be Told” will be 
given. During the evening V. Jones 
will give various musical numbers.

Esquimalt Parent • Teacher*—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Es- 
quimalt Parent-Teachers’ Assocation 
will be held at the school this eve
ning. at 8 o’clock. Mrs. .Merry, the 
president, will give a full report of 
Gie formation of the Provincial 
Parent-Teachers’ Federation which 
took place at Vancouver during Eas 
ter week. All members and friends 
of the association are Invited to be 
present.

Liberal Celebration The F.squimalt 
Liberal Association will bold a cele
bration al the Rex Theatre to-mor
row night in which Ward One Victoria 
Liberals have been asked to partici
pate as fuests. Cards, dancing and 
an attractive musical programme 
will be featured, and all Liberals in 
Esquimalt are cordially iqviled to 
attend. It is expected that some of 
the members of the Cabinet will 
avail themselves of the invitation to 
attend the affair.

Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.— 
Members of this lodge arc notified 
that the lodge will meet at 7.30 
this evening Instead of 8 o’clock. In 
order to allow the committee on en
tertainment of grand lodge to hold a 
dance in the hall at 9 o’clock. At the 
last meeting of the lodge the second 
degree was conferred on three mem
bers. Members are requested to as
semble on Thursday evening next.

p“rpoae of paying a fraternal 
visit to Dominion Lodge, No. 4. a 
programme is being arranged and an 
enjoyable time is aniticipated.
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If you forgot that yesterday was

Mother’s Day,
remember to take 
home a box of 
—“Hoe. Maid 
chocolates to-night

N ,72) Yates
. ,iii90ouqlas 
i 7902 Covt

Saved From the Fire!
We are pleased to be able to announce 
that we have recovered several of our 
prescription books from the ruins of our 
Arcade Block store. When the debris is 
beared away it is quite possible that the 
remaining books will be recovered.

Cyrus h. Bowes
DEPENDABLE DRCOtilST

New Store: 650 Yates Street. Phone: 1725

MOTOR ACCIDENT ON 
EAST SAANICH ROAD

Dismounting From Stage 
Passenger Struck by 

Passing Car
Mrs. Howe, of 3273 Tennyson Ave., 

is in the Royal Jubilee Hospital, as a 
result of a motor car accident at the 
comer of Brookleigh Road and East 
Saanich Road, at 8.16 thla morning 
Mrs. Howe, who was a passenger of 
Jones’s stage, which was traveling 
north alighted from the car with two 
other passenger» at Brookleigh Road 
after the car had stopped.

She crossed in front of the state, 
and was struck bjr an American thur- 
lnS ear also proceeding north, and 

P. _|c Reck ne r. of Anacpr- 
tea, "WeiTttngttilL The accident " was 
unavoidable for the motorist, owing 
to the fact that Mrs. Howe was not 
observed until the car was on top of 
her, having crossed in front of the 
stage Instead of the back. She was 
rushed to the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
by Dr. Kenny .In his car, where it was 
found that she had escaped with 
minor injuries and bruises.

OCTOGENARIAN
DIES FROM SHOCK

^Continued from paire' I)

WOOD
$4.50 PER CORD

LEMON GONNASON CO. 
Phone 77. 2324 Government St

m

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension, Dsessed 

Two Sides
Boards and Shlplap, Dressed Two 

Sides
Clear Fir Flooring, Celling. Siding, 
Partition, Finish, Mouldings, Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture-Prompt Deliveries

Foot of Discovery Street

HOTEL RITZ
M<Se£P’tPu,,y burnished. Reason- 
able Rates—Also Limited Number 

of Apartments
r,n *'Th.nN.,;r »*™«

Build N.w Premi»ea-The premise, 
at Junction of Cormorant and 
landora Avenues with Government 

wïîch, were bought recently 
by Chan I*uck Shun for the use of 
Yuen Lung Company, now undergo
ing complete renovation, will be ready 
for occupancy by Yuen Lung Com
pany at the end of this week. The 
Arm. which is now located on Cor- 
morant Street/will occupy the cor
ner of Pandora and Government, and 
a good part of the building will be 
sub-let to other tenants. The price 
paid for the property was in the 
neighborhood of J53

Remarkable Stamp Collection — A
unique coUectlon of stamps has been 
forwarded to Harry Malakoff, ot 758 
J**®* 8tr*.et- He received a letter 
from Russia with stamps represent
ing the amount of 15,000 roubles In 
Russian money. R required fifteen 

^22? roubles each to send 
the letter. This gives a very clear 
illustration of the tremendous drop 
in exchange in that • country. The 
stamp shows an Illustration of an 
2535k W«th other blacksmith’s tools, 
yvhich is symbolical of severing a

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

The Gift Centre

Platinum and Diamond 
Rings and Jewelry

Tht newer modes of Jewelry designing have 
taken wonderfully with buyers who appreciate 
the beautiful craftsmanship and Interesting 
effects of diamond In combination with 
platinum or white gold.

Bar Pin», Brooches, LaValliera, Rings, 
Scarf Tins, Ear Studs, Btci

REPAIRS
Our facilities for repairing Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry are fully up to date. Leave 
___ ____________ yours with u, '

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
C. R, Ft. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
One of the moet uncomfortable 

complainte of the season can be read
ily eliminated. A moat efficient 
remedy for Hay Fever and Bronchial 
Asthma Is sold at the Hillside Pharm
acy, corner Quadra and Hillside.

Ask Your Grocer for our

Y.LM.P.A. Sweet 
Cream Butter

The only local butter made 
fresh daily. 930 North Park 
Street.

Batter

Back of every Prest-O-Lite Battery is a broad aud spe
cific guaranty plus a policy that says the car owner must 
be pleased.

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.
Ironffhtan Street e n n-u « « Broughton Street, Victoria, B. 0. 

Phone 697
Oak Bay Branch, 

Phone 2019

chain, adopted as the emblem by the
Soviet Government in the printing of 
its stamps.

Cricket Game.—The Princess Alice 
cricket eleven will meet the Broad 
Street cricket team in a game to
night commencing at 6.30 o’clock at 
the North Park grounds at Beacon 
Hill Park.

Died at Duncan.—New* ha* been 
received of the death at Du nek n 
Hospital on May 14 of Jessie Me- 
thilde. wife of Fleetwood Wells, of 
Duncan, late of Kamloops. She 
leave» three daughters, Mrs. A. J. 
Marlow,, of Duncan, and Mrs. Corn
wall and Lucy, of Kamloops. The 
funeral was held at Duncan to-day.

Y. P% Forum fo-hight.—At a meet
ing of the Young People's Forum of 
the Metropolitan Church to-night in 
the lecture- room. Dr. George Smith 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
"Inca Indians of Peru." An enter
taining and interesting time is as
sured those who attend, as Mr. Smith 
possesses an excellent collection of 
beautiful lantern slides.

Petitions Burned. Two petitions 
were burned in the offices of Deem
ing Bros, during the Arcade fire. 
These petitions were to secure legis
lation to Save Dogs from Vivisection 
and the Performing Animal's Prohi
bition Bill, both promoted by the 
Antt-Vivisection Society. All those 
who signed the petition are requested 
to sign afresh as soon as possible at 
Deeming Bros.* office, 304 Pemberton 
Building.

Will Speak on Radio,—Perhaps 
nothing has taken the popular fancy 
of people on this continent so much, 
in the past few years, as wireless 
telephony and the transmission of 
music by air. Speaking on this sub-. 
Ject A. P. Hill, radio engineer of the 
Sprott-Shaw institute, will address 
the regular gathering of the Klwanis 
Club to-morrow at the Dominion 
Hotel, commencing at 12.14 p. m. An 
excellent musical programme has 
been arranged for the event:

Veterans Hold Frolic,—One of the 
liveliest attractions yet staged by the 
organisation. "A Night in a Rest 
Camp, put on by the Amalgamated 
Veterans on 8aturds y evening last, 
proved a huge success, a substantial 
sum being realized for the unemploy
ment fund. Fortunes were made and 
lost on a turn of the wheel, but the 
money in use was of a low rate of 
exchange, being "bogus" wealth. 
Racing hobby horse*, and many of 
the card games played by the Tom
mies overseas, rounded out the pro
ceedings, which ended with a hearty 
vote of thanks for those who had 
planned the successful affair.

Plan Radio Concert*—A radio con
cert with local artists supplying the 
programme will be the novel feature 
hat Is planned by the Victoria 

Welsh Choral Society. In exjunction 
with the Sprott-Shaw School, to 
take place on Wednesday next. A. P. 
Hill, radio engineer and Instructor of 
the school, will be In charge of the 
wireless arrangements. The music 
will be transmitted on a 400 metre 
wave length and will be capable of 
reception by sets using a crystal de
tector. Forty voices, Jn many old 
favorites, will be heard through the 
medium of the ether

W. A. OF G. W. V. A.

Th® Women’s Auxiliary to the G. 
"■) A held I*» regular business 

£ °n, F^day evening, with Mrs. 
B. O. Taylor, president. In the chair. 
Report* were received from the varl- 
iîü^i«rrnmlUe*"’ und a sreut deal of

waa f«n«actcd. U was de-
tKSL* ew*rialn. ,hn «*«'»««» of the 

W»1?. Jubilee .Hospital, on 
*v*n,B* wit1» » musical pro-H 

gramme and refreshments. Mr* Y 
if* • ""<• Mr" B. O Taylof have 
THn:"LC”rn fd to ect ■» conveners.

. A- W,M al*o hold a military 
ln <hÇ. Surrey Block. Yates 

street, on Wednesday evening. May 
17. commencing at s ail, a special 
meeting la called for on Monday 
evening at 7.80. when Important 
business will be transacted.

WOMENS PROGRESSIVE CON- 
8ERVATIVE8.

Mrs. W. Randall, president, enter- 
alned some fifty-five members and 

their friends at the club rooms, 214 
Pemberton Building, on Tuesday
iïfn n* ^ >Tar „of Branche
Boyd and Mrs. Ernest Fairey, the 
secretary, who are both leaving the 
city for California. -
»,Tahe.:°0n?' t>rMU‘y decorated 
ni™ «f huntln* and
nags. Mrs. Gould, a contralto, was 
heartily encored for her vocal solo». 
Miss Hadley played some excellent
Si?rK,^*.rlec,lon"' Sinclair
delighted the guests by dancing the 
famous Sailors' Hornpipe, and récita, 
tlons by Mr. Shouldlce were given in a 
masterly manner.

Dainty refreshments were served. 
Mr. Mndler played up-to-date, and 
popular dance music and some novel 
dance* were introduced and greatly 
enjoyed. All joined in singing "For 
They are Jolly Good Fellows." "Should 
Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot" and 
"Say au re vol.-, but not good-bye." 
Dancing was Indulged In until 1.30.

FIRES OVER WEEK-END.

•>'»» at 121» Langley Street gave 
the department a run at 11 o'clock 
Saturday night, little damage being 
done. At 1.80 on Sunday morning 
the department waa called to an 
alarm at A. H. Maynard’s. Pandora 
S’treeL where a small fire was 
quelled. At 4 a.m. a false alarm oc
casioned a needless run to the 
Corner of Douglas and View Streets, 
while the runs of the day were con
cluded by a trip to 1039 Yates- Street 
yesterday evening.

severely wrenched back.
In response to a call for the ambul 

ance Sergeant Boulton with Con 
stables Pook and Shakespeare re 
sponaed,- rendering what could be 
done in the way of first aid.

Mrs. Stout was considered to be the 
more seriously hurt, and was taken 
to her home in the patrol, where Dr. 
Boak attended. Mrs. Petticrew and 
Mr*. Barber were taken home in a 
private car.

Mrs. Barber was a native of Cock- 
enzie, Scotland, and had resided here 
for the past thirty-three year*. She 
leaves a son. John* Barber, amf her 
daughter, with whom she resided. *

Following the inquest, the funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 3.30 
o’clock at the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
Interment to take place at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

ACCUSED DISLIKES 
NAMING OF BURGLAR’S

TOOLS IN KIT

>W
T

- Puget Sound Fir
MILLWOOD
Kindling—Bark—Blocks 

4-ft. Slabs—Hog Fuel 
Prompt Service.

W. L. MORGAN
Phone 766

Found with a "Jimmy" and a bur
glar’s lamp in his suit case. Philip 
Roberts, alias Murphy, was arraigned 
in the city police court to-day, 
charged with vagrancy. The accused, 
upon cross-examination by C. L. Har- 
rhron, for the Crown, displayed a full 
lack q6 knowledge as to the uses of 
these Instruments, and characterized 
the "Jimmy" as a chisel, objecting 
strongly to the use of the former terip 
by the court. The accused was equal
ly sensitive about the use • of the 
term "burglar's lamp’’ and the use 
or a pair of smoked glass goggles 
round in the suit case, holding that 
these, along With the chisel had be
longed to an Individual called Smoky. 
A warnnig from an alleged confeder
ate in Vancouver telling the accused 
and Smoky to lay low, ao the police 
were on the look-out in that city, 
was admitted by the accused, who 
“dotted also aervlnng tWo Jail

„ Detective Rogers and Constable 
McL^llan told of the arrest and search 
of the premises, a room in the Pull
man Rooms. The accused was re
manded, the Crown in the meantime 
to Investigate a statehent made by 
the accused regarding his occupation.

CITY HALL CLOCK 
DIALS PLAY TRICK

WITH PUBLIC
, lon* y«r. of pationt and
ralthful service, the fAur-dialed City 
Hall clock began to manifest dan
gerous signs of mechanical dementia 
to-day. Dropping to a full ten min
utes behind other clocks at about 
ten o'clock, its four dials suddenly 
began to function separately at about 
eleven, and by noon, when its official 
supervisor, former Mayor C. E. Red- 
fern. who has long had technical 
charge of the clock, was hastily sum
moned to see what was wrong, it ap
pealed to be in a disgraceful state of 
Intoxication.

"Sunday closing evidently doesn't 
agree with it," Mayor MarchanL »«• 
serted when city officials came rush
ing into his office with the news of 
the clocks disreputable behaviour.

daylight Having." «uggeatvd one 
or the City Council members Who 
doesn t like early Summer time

Maybe it’s Jwàt Spring fever,” said 
John Baxter, the Mayor’s secretary 

'■/ cannot understand it,” explained 
Chief Janitor Evan Davis, himself 
clock expert, as he hurried off to 
J? e»PJl°ne, lo,_Mr Bed fern to tell him 
that the clock was running wild. "It’s 
a very serious thing, for people de
pend upon that clock, and mav lose 
■tree* cars, trains and boats If it 
should go wrong."

Janitor Amazed
The trouble w»s first noticed when 

at a quarter to twelve, the old clock 
solemnly clanged out half-paet eleven. 
City officials looked at their watches 
and office clocks and found them 
registering a quarter to twelve. They 
hurried Into other offices to find out 
what was wrong. All agreed that it 
was a quarter to twelve, and that 
the big clock, for the first time In 
their memory, had lied deliberately. 
When Mr. Davis, summoned by the 
protestations of the officials, climbed 
up to the clock tower he found the 
hands on the south dial registering 
about twenty-five minutes to twelve, 
while the western dial blatantly In
formed the world that it was a quar
ter to twelve, and the other dials were 
straggling along in between. Mr 
Datis was so astonish that he almost 
fell off the ladder.

It Is hoped to adjust matters to
night

Other Cities Will Be Disappointed When 
Mde.

D’ALVAREZ
Sings in Victoria!

Sheer good fortune brings Mde. D’Alvarcz to Victoria. For 
several years she has been invited to sing in Pacific Coast 
cities, but her engagements in the larger centres of the East 
have made acceptance impossible.
On May 19 Mde. D’ Alvarez 
will sing at the Arenas—the fol
lowing day. she sails for Aus
tralia. Just as soon as it was 
announced‘that Mde. D’Alvarez 
would »lng here, requests for 
seat reservations were received 
from Vancouver, Seattle and
many LTp-Island points:_
Musis lovers everywhere, lxu the.
Pacific Northwest recognize 
that this opportunity to hear the" 
world's greatest contralto may 
not occur again for many years.
Important, too, is the fact that 
Mde. D’Alvarex’a voice is nxnr- 
at the full apex of Its power and 
beauty.
For this important musical 
•vent special alterations are 
being made at the Arena, so 
that everyone can hear Mde.
D’Alvares and admission charges 
are reasonable In the extreme.
Tickets are now on sale at this 
store.

< The
Steinway

Piano
Will be used at Mde. 
D’Alvarez’* Recital at the 
Arena.

western Canada^ Lamest Music House
New Location

614 VIEW STREET—CENTRAL BUILDING

REJUVENATE YOUR TIRED HENS
With Our Laying Mash

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD. 
Phone “ Two-Nine-Oh-Eight ”

• 1901 Government Street

is SUING CITY.

Before Mr. Justice Macdonald In 
the Supreme Court to-day the suit of 
Kendall versus the City of Victoria 
was formally opened, with H. A. 
Maclean, K.C., for the Plaintiff, 
Charles E. Kendall, who Is suing the 
city for 18,500 damages for alleged 
failure to give notice of the ta* sale 
of his land. H. B. Robertson, K.C., 
wlth-H. 8. Pringle are acting for the 
city, deny the claim, stating that 
notice waa given. The evidence this 
morning turned on a letter from the 
city written to Mr. Kendall and ad
dressed in the name of ''Kendall " an 
error that led to the whole suit 
Argument Ta contint 
«were «nr afternoon:

The Branston 
Violet Ray

Generator is the latest 
scientific discovery for 
the relief of pain, the restoration of 
health and vigor, and the upbuilding, 
and strengthening of the body.

Demonstrated at Our Salesrooms

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eleetrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. Tslsohona 141
11M DoufllM 8trset;Nssr Cornsr fori. Telephone 2627

RAILWAY BOARD 
ENGINEER HERE

TO SEE BRIDGE

Assistant Chief Engineer Simmons, 
of the Dominion Board of Hallway 
Ccmmlaalonera, arrived here to-day 
ana conferred with City Engineer F. 
M. Preston over engineering matters 
connected with the Installation of 
the new Johnson Street bridge. Mr. 
Simmons examined ground on the 
Reserve area where railway Grow
ings will be Installed when the bridge 
project has been completed.

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFFS

Judgment for the plaintiffs in the 
action of the Drake Hardware Com
pany and others versus Hood and 
Kepbum was handed down by His 
Honor Judge Lampman In the Coun
ty Court to-day. Plaintiff* Including 
plasterers, plumbers and others who 
had aided in the construction of a 
house built to the order of Mr and 
Mrs. Hepburn by the contractor

VIT—0—N ET
If you are suffering from 

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Asth
ma, Nervousness, Insomnia, 
Kidney and Liver Ailments, 
High Blood Pressure, Low 
Vitality Skin Diaease. We 
invite you to took into the 
Vit-O-Net Health 
Effect perm» 
all sufferers, 
and 
a free

VIT-O-NET
1041 Fort St.

•8
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NEWS of 

SPORT

Avalanche of Hits
• • • • • • r> • •

Smothered Knights
I Opening Amateur Ball Game 

Resulted in Great Display 

Of Hitting Ability of Eagles 
and a Weird Exhibition of 
Fielding by Columbus’s 
Followers — Score Was 
23-2

make

After digging deep into the 
2 ancient 'history of amateur baseball 

in Victoria, Unci# Josh telle us that 
*" records galore were smashed in
# Saturday’s opener between the 

Knights of Columbus -and the Ragle* 
at the Stadium.

To begin with the score was a re
cord. The Eagles after their repast 

** on custard powder, kicked the plat
ter for a mere 23 runs, that's about

* as near as the official scorer got to it 
through the fact that he left part of 
his equipment at home, namely one 
adding machine. The children 4n 
arms all know how many run# the

• Knights collected. They tried hard 
all afternoon but they got so dizzy 
watching the Eagles flapping around

Z the paths that they could only 
the passage twice.

Hit Like the Dickens.
Speaking about hits, they Just 

bounced off the Eagles’ hats like hall 
— off a tip-roof. To be correct there

• Were 26 hits All told and these varied 
from a high-sailing clout by Deacon 
Mclltvride which cleared the right- 
field wan to a bunt. The Eagles 
made their blows count for thirty-

* five bases. They didn't steal any
- bases because there was^l the need 
£ to exert themselves

“--Thi6“1tbTgbTS great,-St Tfcfrh for 
fame came from a total different 
department. They cetieeted their 

i laurels in Che field. The official 
< count credits them with 11 errors, 
^ With Dunn topping the list with four.

> The STnights must have closed their 
I? eyes ^when the ball got -near them 

for they couldn’t trap the grounders 
JL MLy better than a bowiegged man 

could hold a greasy pig. They drop
ped easy popflies as if they, had been 
ripe tomatoes and in tossing the ball 
to the bases the lade must have 

. figured they had canon-balls in their 
hands.

Brown Was Good.
** But for the opening game of the
- season the players showed consider-

?able form. The Eagles were In fine 
shape and behind the splendid twirl
ing of wee Eddie Brown they looked 
like c hamplona They did not have 
Johnnie Cummings nor Smiler Pet 
ticrew In uniform, owing to their 
presence in Vancouver with the 
Metropolis football team, but the 
team functioned .fine lost the same.

The Eagles absolutely mnrdered 
the offerings of three pitchers 
Mosher, who was to have twirled for 
the Knights, did not appear and Hall 
was sent to the mound and lasted for 

• an inning. Then Anthony took up 
the burden and after an Inning and 
• third George Allé switched the 
team about and went In the box and 
Stayed there till the finish.

Plenty of Hitting.
Herb Cummings lead the Eagles 

with the willow, hitting safely on his 
six trips to the plate. Hap Gandy 
Mclllvrlde, Green and Robinson, each 
connected three times, one of Green's 
heft it wallops going for three bases- 

The Eagles scored five runs In the 
first Inning and followed this up 
with three in the second. In the 
third they had the dirt flying from 
the paths and crossed the pl.itp nine 

. times. They added one more In the 
’ fourth, three In the fifth and two In 
I the eighth.
* The Knights were blanked In all 

but one Inning, the fifth, when they 
shoved over two rune, on two walks 
and a double.

There is no doubt but that the 
Knights will come strong In their 
next game. Their players were 
rather nervous on Satdrday and 
seemed to need a veteran or two to 
steady them down. An old catcher 

l would make a big difference to the 
twirier» and the entire team.

Look Like Contenders.
The Eagles showed enough class 

to make them certain contenders for 
«Athe flag. They have most of Yar

rows’ team which won the chsm- 
' plonsnlp last year. They are snappy 

In the field and given consistent 
... Pitching will be in at the death.

rapt. Troun toksed the first ball 
and George Burnes was behind the 
plate.

The box score follows:
Eagles.

* „ _ ■ A B R H P O. A. E♦ Gandy. 3b..................7 3 3 0 3 «
$ E Hall. I f. ........... « 3 2 1 0 «
T SfcIWrtde, c. ....... 7 2 3 * 3 *
* Green, lh. ............. * 7 3 if, 0 f

Coleman, c.f. ........  7 3 2 0 o (
■Robinson. r.L S 3 3 ft g 1

' Bates. r.L ........ 2 ft 0 0 0 <
* AtcOregor. 2b ..... r. 3 i o 2 1
* J Petticrew. 2b. .. 0 « o 1 0 i
* H. Cummins, «k.. 6 2 112 1

Brow n, jl .............. r, 2 1 ' 0 4 «

CUBSLOSTTO OLD 
RIVALS IN TENTH

• ^_____ 1

Alexander and Barnes Had 
Gay Old Pitcher’s Battle; 

Yanks Out of Luck
Chicago. May 15.—New York came 

from behind yesterday and defeated 
Chicago. 6 to 4. In 10 Innings. The 
game was a pitchers’ battle between 
Alexander and Barnes, the latter
weakening before his rival and giv
ing way to a pinch hitter. .,

Scor^- R. H. K.
New York 6 12 0
Chicago 4 8

Batteries—J. Barnes. Causey and
Snyder; Alexander and O’Farrelk 

Decided by • Homer. 
ClncinnatV Mny 15.—High’s home 

run, bounding into *he right field 
bleachers in the seventh, proved the 
chief factor in winning yesterday s 
game for Brooklyn over Cincinnati. 
Y to 5. Crncfnhati OtitbftUêd Broolr- 
lyn more than 2 to L but had 11 men 
left on bases.

Score— R. 11. E
Brooklyn ........... ...... 6 6 1
Cincinnati «......................  5 1* 1

Batterie»— Reuther. Mammaux and 
Miller; l.uque and Hargrave.

Meadow#» Had the Necessary.
'SL Louis. May TL—Meadows held 

the Cardinals at bay yesterday after
noon and turned them hack in the 
pinches, winning 6 to 1 with the aid 
of Williams, who hit safely four 
times out of five.

Score— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...........................  5 14 0
St. LOUIS -... . - . 1 6 6

Batterie#*—-Meadows and Henline; 
Pfeiffer. Walker and Clemons.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York. May 15.—Inability to 

hit tn the pinches yesterday cost the 
Yanks their second straight defeat at 
the hands of Detroit. 8 to 2. PiUette 
was almost invincible in the pinches.

seer*— - —1---- - —kltft
Detroit ....................................- 8 12 1
New York................................ 2 » 4

Batteries — Fillette and Bassler; 
Mays and Schang.

Only U.S. Competitor in British Ladies' 

Open Golf Championship, Is Eliminated

Sandwich, Eng., May 15.—Miss Rosamond Sherwood, the only 
Atnerlcan contestant, was eliminated from the Ladles’ Open Golf 
championship tournament on the Prince’s course In the opening round 
to-day, when Mrs, Fletcher, of Wembley, defeated, her three up and 
two to go,

-Last year the United States was represented by a large number of

ti* has beeh eliminated s<? early I 
danger of leaving these shores. «,

New York, May 16.—Jim Barnes, national open golf champion, has 
announced that he will again seek the British open title in the cham
pionship to be held this year at Shndwich, June 22 and 23,

Detroit’s Showing
• s • • • • • •

Is Feature of Week

The Sensible Way to Choose Golf Clubs—Try Them on the

“GOLFMETER”
olfmeter.” It is the

The "Golfmeter" tells you if your stroke is true—it points out your 
golfing faults—tells .you If a club is suitable for you.
Come In and test your golfing skill on the "Golf- 
most fascinating machine you’ve ever seen.

GOLF CLUBS AND BAGS
Golf Club»—Putters. Drivers, Nib- Golf Bag»—Extra heavy canvas, 

licks. Mid Irons., etc.# 14-75. with leather bindings. Price*
down to 12.66 and tnm: 62.00 from tmttm ttn re 6.75

‘ WHY NOT” THE BALL YOU WANT
A high-grade English Golf Ball of remarkable ^flight" and (Ml,, 

durability. Per dosen. 110.60 Each //#/#/////#//////*<

I IN
LQWESTNH SCORE

Good Play in C. & M. Compe- 
titon; Sixty-two Players in 

Qualifying Round
Sixty-two golfers played in the 

qualifying round for the Chatloner A 
Mitchell trophy at the Victoria Golf 
Hub on Saturday. Sixteen players 
qualified for the championship 
round. J. 1* Mara turning In the besj 
net score, while IL G. Wilson had the 
best gross card.

There was a tie for the sixteenth 
place In the qualifying round between

South Wellington Files Protest Over Unofficial Referee wïï
Handling Their Game With St. Andrew’s, and 

While Saints Succeeded In Defeating Metro- 
t»4is on Saturday by 2-1, They Cannot 

Get Their Hands on Cup

Saints Win Soccer 
Title But No Cup

Vancouver. Stay 15.—THspoaifion of (Tic Daily Province Cup 
for this, the first year of its existence, now lies with the B. C. F. A., 
or pessiMy the- I>. F. At The educated-tees of Saint Andrew’s 
footballers won it on the field of play, but whether that club 
securWi the fine trophy or not is up to the educated eraniuins of 
the football officials.

The Saints humbled the pride of Victoria on Saturday, beating 
Metropolis 2 to 1 in the final. The cup was on hand, and the players 
had a" lingering took at it—Irnt tharwarTltl, ' Pending the outcome 
of the protest filed hy South Wellington that Locke, who handled

^*lhe semi-final at Nanaimo, was not 
on the official list of referee», the 
cup is held in abeyance.
— Some Examination.

Totals

f PuRn. 2b. o.a, „... 4 
O. Cops*. e.e.. lb.. 4 

I Scott, lb., c. 4
f McGinnis, 3b. .... 4

Klllott. rf, .............. 4
Kenny, l.fc, 2b. ... 4 
Allan, c.f., p. 

f Davey. c.. c.C .... 3
I Hall, p........... . , »
A Anthony, p.. I f. .* «

...56 21 25 27 14
C. of C.

A.B. R. H. P O. A.

Total* .33 2 6 27 12 11

Washington Good Enough.
Washington, May 16.—Cleveland’s 

late rally failed to overcome the 
early lead set by the Senators and 
Washington took the third game of 
the series, I to L Speaker used 
three pitchers against Mogridge, who 
was steady at all times.

Score— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..................... 3 *
Washington . . .......................  4 16

Batteries—Edwards. Keefe, Sotb- 
oron and O’Neill; Nunamaker, Mo- 
grid ge and Gharritv.

COAST LEAGUE
Sunday Games.

At Los Angeles— JLH.fi.
Seattle.....................  7 9
Vernon........................................... 16 13

Batterie»—Berger. Daly. Mark and 
Tobin; Doyle, Gilder and Hannah. 

Second game— R. 2H. fi.
Seattle .......................... .’.......... 6 8
Vernon ;................................ 19 20

Batteries — Jacobs, Mack and 
Adame; Faeth, Doyle and Murphy. 

At Oakland R. II. K.
Portland ...................................6 *
Oakland .................................. 10 15

Batteries—Trumpler and Elliott; 
Krause. Kramer. Jones and Read. 

Second game - R. H. E.
Portland -------..............  » 13
Oakland .........»....................... 6 9

Batteries—Sutherland and King 
Brenton, Eller, Kremer and Read.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E.
San Francisco ...................... 13 13
Salt Lake .............................. 7 8

Batteries — Gillen water, Allen, 
Geary and Agnew; Gould, Blaeholder, 
Thurston and By 1er.

Second game— R. H. E.
San Francisco .............. ....17 16 1
Salt Lake .............................. r. lo l

Batteries — Mitchell and Telle 
Relger. Kallio, Blaeholder and Jen 
kins.

At Sacramento— R H. R
I.os Angeles .......................... 3 7
Sacramento................................. 4 10

Batteries — Lyong and Baldwin 
Hampton, Fenner and Stanage. 

Second game— R. H. E.
Ix>s Angeles.............. 2 5
Sacramento ...............................4 11

Batteries—Thomas. Dumovlch and 
Daly; Hunts and Cook.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Sunday.

Jersey City 8. Buffalo 3.
Reading 2, Syracuse 3.
Newark 6, Rbcbester 6.

Saturday.
Baltimore 1. Toronto 6.
Reading 6. Syracuse 16.
Jersey City 8, Buffalo 1.
Newark 0, Rochester 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Sunday.

Indianapolis 8, Kansas City 10. 
Milwaukee 11. Louisville 10. 

Saturday.
Louisville 6. Milwaukee 8.
Toledo 6. Minneapolis 8. 
Columbus 1, SL Paul 11. 
Indianapolifc 11. Kansas City 10. 

; EASTERN CANADA LEAGUE 
Saturday

Valleyfield 6. Three Rivers 7. 
Ottawa 4. Montreal 6.

Sunday.
Ottawa 0. Three River# 7. 
Valleyfield 3, Montreal 2.

JOHNSTON AGAIN
DEFEATS TILDEN

Berkeley, Cal- MayJS.—William 
Johnston, of Ban FTancIiCo, 
second ranking player in the Unit
ed States, defeated William Til- 
den, of Philadelphia, world's 
champion In the finals of the Pa
cific (’oast singles tennis cham
pionship yesterday, 7-5, 7-6^6-1, 
6-0.

This is Johnston's second vic
tory over the champion within 
ten days. In the matches between 
the East and West Players John
stone defeated Tilden in one of the 
most terrific struggles ever seen 
on the ^courts.

WORLD’S PRO TENNIS 
TITLE IS AT STAKE

I-ondon, May 16.—Walter Kin- 
sella, of New York, meets George 
A. Cover, of England, world’s pro
fessional court tennis champion, 
at the Prince's Club here to-day 
for the world's championship. The 
championship will be decided in 
the best of thirteen sets, four to 
be played to-day, four Wednesday 
and the remainder on Saturday, if 
necessary.

successful.
Westmoreland and Benkler tied for 

last place In the second flight, and 
after another round the former won
oat---------------------- -----------—S-------

The scores /ere as follows:

Tigers Clamber Into First Di
vision of American League, 
Taking Four Straight from 
Boston and Two Out of 
Three from Yankees—Cin
cinnati and Phillies Doing 
Better

ST. KITTS TO STAGE
REGATTA ANNUALLY

4t. Catharine,, Ont. May 15.—The 
Royal Canadian Henley regatta ha» 
been secured for St. Catharines and 
Port Dalhotiaie for six years, as a 
result of an agreement reached be
tween Captain J. Thompson and 
Messrs. Mulquéen and Murphy, of 
the Toronto Association.

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR SEVENTH TIME 

• 1

Seore by Inning»- ™ ■
Essies ............... .. 5 8 9 1 3 0 ft 2 0—23
K of C. 0 • • 0 2 0 • 6 0— 2

!.. Summary ; Home run—-Mcllvrlde.

4 £i.^n.U^n

MRS. 8. C. SWEENY

—By Brown, 11: by Han. 1: by Allan. 2. 
Bases oq Vail»—Off Brown. 2; off Hall, 
1: oft Anthony, 1; off Allan, 1. Hit»— 
Off Hall, 5 in 1 Inning; off Anthony, 8 
in Hi Innings; off Allan, 12 in 6*4 inn
ings. Umpire—McGregor.

formerly Miss Violet Pooley, of Vic
toria. who won the B. C. ladies' golf 
championship at Vancouver on Sat
urday, She defeated Mrs. Hew Pater
son, of the Victoria doif Club, by 
seven up and five to play. Mrs.

Sweeny was in remarkable form.

According to B. C. F. A. officials, 
Lockc was not. officially, a member 
of the Referees’ Association until 
few minutes before the game at Na
naimo was played. Haslet and one 
or two others of the association 
were there and by some special dis 
pensation, perfectly legal, it i» held, 
put Mr. lAM*ke through a rapid 
examination, found him well versed 
in football law. and made him a 
member forthwith.

At a referees' banquet Saturday 
night, Mr. Burnip, of Nanaimo, in
formed his hearers that Wellington 
intended to carry the protest to the 
iMmlnlon officers, in the event of 
failure before the B. jC. body. So the 
cup will not decorate the rooms of 
the Caledonians in Vancouver for 
some weeks at least.

Mets Played Bustling Game.
Saturday’s game with Victoria wai 

the kind which football men gener 
ally associate with cup ties. It was 
not good football to watch. Victoria 
played the kind of game which up
sets St. Andrew’s. They were per
petually on the ball, they swung it 
about rapidly and at times engineered 
some very pretty rushes. All that 
saved the Saints from defeat in the 
first half waa the robust defence of 
Macnaughton and Dry boro ugh. Twice 
in the same period Learning staved 
off defeat for Victoria by brilliant 
saves. Each time the shots were 
obliquely driven and the twisting 
ball was cleared by the narrowest of
»»r|lM _____ ___j
H» Beaten By Penalty Shot.

The two goals scored by Saint» 
were the kind no goalie can stop. 
The first was a penalty, hard driven 
over Loemtng’s head by Flnlayson; 
the second was placed in an open 
corner, of thp net by Fred Wilson. 
It was a typical Wilson shot, low 
and terrifically fast, taken by the 
brilliant youngster while going at 
top speed. He appeared to be off
side from the stand, but Quinn, Na
naimo referee, was well up and he Is 
a capable arbiter.

JohnpyCynimInga^ scored for thé 
Mets fh fhe second half with a nice 
drive.

Once again Jim Wilson was off 
color, not so badly as last week, but' 
still far below hi* usual form. The 
Saints iost the toss and played forty- 
five minutes with the sun in their 
eyes. Then It was that l^>ng Jim 
and .the forwards disappointed their 
supporters.

Heldom did they get going, and it 
would not be surprising to see some 
changes in the line next year.

The teams were:
Saint»—Sharp#»; Dryborough and 

Macnaughton: Armstrong. Jii^ Wl1- 
son and Owens; K. Wilson, McKin^ 
non, Robertson, Grelg and Flnlayson.

Metropolis- Iteming ; Taylor and 
Church ; Wale. McKenzie and Petti
crew; Mr Indies, Fairall, Merfleld, 
Cummings and Totty.

WOULD!
Per Coni, $4.50 in City.

QET IN A SUPPLY!

Phone 298

Gross H’cap Net
J. L. Mara............. .. 86 18 «8
Dr. Barrett ...... .. 86 18 68
L. 8. V. York .... . . 85 16 69
W. L. McIntosh .. hs 19 69
A. 8. G. Musgrave .. • si 12 69
C. E. Wilson .... . . 84 1.» 69
Dr. Hunter ........... 91 22 69
N. T. Fell ............. .. . 90 20 70
H. J Davie........... . . . 90 20 70
R. H. B. Her .... . 90 19 71
H. W. R. Moore . . . . 91 20 71
B. Wilson . . . 75 4 71
Dr. lecnnox ........... . . 93 24 71
H..G. Wilson . ... . . . 82 10 72
I- ti, Kent_____ - ... AS .. li

... 91 is 73
A. Bi'usley ... . 87 14 73
J. K. Wilson......... ... 86 T2 74
It. W. Gibson .. . . . . . 90 16 74
Col. Codvllle .... . . . 86 12 74
W. Parry • • • • # . . . 87 12 75
C. H. Pitts ........... . . . 96 yi; 75
It. 11. 8a Inerton
L. H. Hardie . ... ... 91 15 75
J. 11. llargrav. ■ ■ . . . 88 13 i a
A. R. Halter ....a 
Judge lampman ... 95 20 75
Major Barton .. •. . . . 93 17 76
Carew Martin ... ... 93 17 76
11. Ileisterman .. ... 93 22 76
D A. Martin ......... .. . 84 8 76
A. T. Goward . . . . . . . 84 8 76
Justice Martin ... . . . 99 22 77
Rosa Sutherland ... 100 23 77
J V. Scrivener - ... 96 18 78
J. A. Rithet .... . . . 87 9 78
A. H. Vigott ... . . . 98 20 78

W H. Mclnnes . . . 95 17 78
G. R. Mason .... ... 103 23 79
J. W. Corning ... 95 16 75
A. N. Robertson .... 103 24 79
B. 8 Heisterman ... 103 23 79
H. II Hhandley ... 102 22 80
Col. Bennett ... .„ ... 105 24 81
A. H. Ford .........
A. D. King ........ ... 107 23 84
T O. Mackay ... ... 101 17 84
Capt. Westmorland . 100 13 87
E. C. Senkler . . ... 109 22 87
J. Hutchinson .. ... 109 20 89
R. Baird ............ ... Ill 22 89

There were 62 entries.
The Ore*.

tit Yates Street Bicycles. Sporting Geode, Toys hhene 817

Following the play, the draw for 
match play In the first round of the 
competition and first and second 
flights was made, and resulted as fol
lows:

H. W. R. Moore vs. Dr. Lennox.
H. J. Davis vs. Kirk ham.
L. S. V. York v. J. N. T. Fell.
B. Wilson vs. A. 8- O- Musgrave.
B. H. B. Her vs. W. L McIntosh. 
t>r. Barrett vs. J. I* Mara.'
H. O. Wilson vs. C. E. Wilson.
Dr. Hunter vs. L. B. Kent.

First Flight.
L. H. Hardie vs. R. H. Swlnerton. 
Beasley vs. Major Barton.
J. E. Wilson vs. D’Arcy Martin. 
Judge Lampman vs. H. O. 8. Heist-

A. R. Heller vs. Carew Martin.
R. W. Gibson vs. C. H. Pitts.
A. T. Go ward vs. J. H. Hargrave.
W. Parry vi. Col. Codvllle.

Secend Flight.
A. 11. Ford vs. A. H. Pigott, ___
Westmorland vs. W. H. Mcïnnès. 
Col. Bennett vs. H. If. Shandley.
T. O. Mackay vs. Roes Sutherland. 
Justice Martin vs. J. V. Scrivener.
A. D. King vs. J. W. Corning.
B. 8. Heisterman vs. A. N. Rob-

G. R. Mason vs. J. A. Rlthet 
The nrst round must be played be

fore Saturday. May 20; the second 
and third rounds must be played by 
Saturday. May 27; finals must be 
played by June 2. These dates will 
lie strictly enforced owing to the 
Pacific Northwest Golf Association 
tournament beginning June 6.

In playlhg off In the flights, three- 
quarters of the difference between 
handicaps will be allowed.

New Y.prk, May 15/—Unexpected 
strength shown by second division 
clubs, notably Detroit in the Ameri
can and Cincinnati and Philadelphia 
In the National, proved an out»land 
ing feature of the firwt week of In 
ter-sectlonal clashes and noticeably 
tightened the major league pennant 
races.

The New York clubs met stronger 
opposition from their western rivals 
as had beén expected, but retained 
their places at the top.

BL Louis. Pittsburgh and Chicago 
were closely bunched in that order 
behind the world’s champions, while 
the Yankees and St. Louis continued 
to make It a twq-club affair in the 
American, the slim margin of a half
game separating the rivals as a re
sult of Detroit’s second straight vie 
tory yesterday over Huggins’ crew.

Heve Eour-Qsme Lead.
The Giants, off to a fly.ing start in 

the West, dropped the last two games 
of the St. Louis series, and were 
blanked by Chicago Saturday, but 
victory Sunday over the Cube, while 
the Cardinals lost to Philadelphia in
creased their lead to four games 
again.

Hard hitting and g«*o«» pitching put 
Pittsburgh back in tire fire( division, 
the Pirates collecting an average of 
12 hits a game, while the Phillies dis
played the greatest strength they 
have shown this eniiaun. by taking 
four straight from the.skidding Cubs.

Chicago, with its pitching staff 
slumping badly has lost six,out of the 
last seven games and dropped from 
second to fourth place. Alexander, 
looked upon a* the mainstay of the 
hurling staff, lost his fourth straight 
start yesterday.

v Boston Losing Fast. 
Cincinnati, behind Improved pitch

ing and consistent hitting, gained in 
the nice. Boston Braves broke even 
in th^ first week of the invasion, 
while Brooklyn, unable to make its 
hits count, lost six straight, but won 
yesterday from Cincinnati.

Detroit batted harder than any of 
their American I>eague rivals, taking 
four straight from' Boston, making It 
two out of yesterday from the
Yankees and entered the first dlvis-"

The Philadelphia Athletics with an 
array of home-run hitters proved 
they will be troublesome this season 
for any contender, breaking even In 

series of slugging matches, with 
Cleveland and Ht. Louis.

Washington was unable to stop the 
Browns. Tris Speaker’s tribe was 
handicapped by poor pitching, while 
Boston, after a disastrous series with 
Detroit came back to take a pair from 
the White Sox. who lost a hal'd- 
fought series with the Yankees.

Jess Barnes’s not-hlt, no-run per
formance against the Phillies, a triple 
play by Kopf. Ford and Holke, of the 
Braves against Cincinnati, and a 
fresh carriage of home-run hitting 
featured the week.
--------------- TV» Ey# Ig-Orttr—

Kenneth Williams. St. Louis rival 
lot Babe Ruth’s crown. Increased his 
total to 11. while Tv Cobb showed 
that his batting eYe Is undimmed by 
clouting out a homer, three doubles 
and a single off Faber of the White 
Sox.

INCOGS CONTINUE 
WINNING STM

Defeated Army and Navy With 
Ease; Victoria Went Away 

on Batting Spree

Albions Had Little Trouble 
Disposing of Garrison; 

Scoring Was Heavy

Col; Gooddey, retired ////-* 
Ashton, b Bartlett t,,**t<**» 
If. Bunting, not eut /✓////" 
R, Wenman. not out

V Eiwln. #< W«n
Taylor. D. B. Birch 

Tray did not bat.

Total ............... ................ ..
Bawling Analysis.

Army and Navy—» O. W/

166

R.
Tracey 7 2 3S
Sparks ............... 9 5 91
Hunting .............. 3.3 1 16
R. Wenman 1 1 1

Radford. ; «.. l\.
O. W. R.
» 3 84

The Moo re-'Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Tacoma, Wash.. May 16.—Tacoma 

and Calgary split a double-header, 
closing the series yesterday after
noon. Tacoma took a free-hitting 
game in the first contest, 18 to 11.

Calgary won the second game. 8 to 
2. The second game was called in the 
eighth inning to allow the players to 
catch a train. Calgary won the series 
five out of seven games.

First game— R. H. E.
Calgary............. .........................11 17 1
Tacoma ..................................... 13 14 7

Batteries — Peak. Manhouk and 
Battallhg; Scott. Robke and Cadman. 

Second game— R. H. E.
Calgary ,..................................... 8 8 1
Tacoma ........................................2 5 4

Batteries—Colwell and. Battalina; 
Shepherd and Cadman. „

MORVICH ROMPS HOME 
IN KENTUCKY DERBY

i/oulevllle. May 15.—Morvlch, un
conquered as a two-year-old, won 
the Kentucky’ Derby on Saturday. 
The brown son of Runnymede- 
Hymlr, running true to (firm, won 
the event at a mile and a quarter in 
& field of ten starters, before a 
record-breaking throng of 70.000 
spectators, the largest crowd thrit 
ever witnessed the running of the 
blue ribbon event for three-year- 
olds.

Morvlch, running hi* first race as 
a three-year-old, triumphed over the 
best field that the nation had to send 
against him. Behind Morvlch was 
Bet Mosle. E. R. Bradley’s entry, 
trailing the victor by two lengths. 
John Finn was third. Just a neck be
hind Bet Mosie.

Morvlch paid the surprisingly good 
odd* of 84.40 to win In the mutuels.

Î4.40 to place and |8.20 for a 82 
icket. Tlie mutuel prices on Bet 

Mosle were 82.90 and 82.70 and 86.80 
cn John Finn.

Speeding into the lead soon after 
the start, Morvlch made every post a 
winning one, and he apparently never 
was lit danger.

Incogs kept up their merry hitting, 
and still repose at the top of the Vic
toria and District Cricket league 
standing with a perfect average 
They have won their three matches 
quite handily, and it remains to be 
seen what Victoria and the Garrison 
can d<* against them. The Incogs 
scored heavily against the Albion*, 
nnd took the Five C’s “A” into camp 
by a fairly, respectable score. On 
Saturday they massa##» the Army and 
Navy for another brilliant win.

So far no bowlers have appeared 
who van thrown terror^ int» t ho In
cogs’ batsmen. When the leaders 
pulled their stumps on Saturday they 
had a total of 160 runs, and had only 
lost three wickets and one of their 
side had retired. Even’ man who 
went to bat reached double figures, 
G#Midday carrying his bat for a 58 
before retiring.

The Army and Navy were dismiss- 
ed by 72 rùfii.

Season's Biggest Tetal.
Victoria was In a hitting mood on 

Saturday and ran up .its total to 235. 
the largest total of the year. The 
Five C’s ’’B" tried out nine howlers, 
hut the score mounted rapidly against 
them. Vmigtien rettred when'ho hed 
passed the half century, and Coley 
went to the clubhouse on reaching 
44. Several other players put on 
healthy scores.

Five C’S were helpless before the 
bowling ot Wilkinson and UowurtL 
and their colors went down for a

Albions Still Going.
Albions continued their winning 

streak and numbered the Garrison 
among their victims. This was ex
pected to .be the closest match of the 
afternoon, hut the Albions* howlers. 
Jordan and Hudson, had the Garrison 
all out for 45. the smallest score of 
the afternoon.

When the Albion* went to bat they 
hit hard and freely. Hudson was 
quite at home, and he had 65. the best 
score of the afternoon, w'hen Gibson 
bowled him cleanly.

The Five C’s "A" who held the bye 
on Saturday. Journeyed to Dunca»- 
and took on the Cowichan eleven. The 
locals received an artistic trimming.

The full scores of the three matches 
follow :

Victoria and Five C’s.
Five C’s B.

E. R. Lock, c Tomlin b Go ward 10
A. Booth, b Go ward ...................
R. Lea, b Go ward ............................
H. Griffiths, c Tomlin b Go ward.
J. Gill, b Wilkinson .....................
I*. Oliver, b Wilkinson ...............

J. Gilder, b Wilkinson ...........
E. F. Gribb, b Goward .................
O. Deeming, not out ...........
Impett, b Wilkinson ...........
Duncan, h Wilkinson ..........

Extras ........ 1.........................

Total ................... .................... ..
Victoria C. C.

G. Wilkinson, c Cribb b Oliver ..
H. Tomalin. Ibw b Lock
W. A. Mc Adam, h Lock------- --------
Wyles, c Gill, b Gilder .................
R. H. Vaughan, retired .................
Cap. Noble, c Griffith b Impett 
H. A. Goward. c Impett b Oliver
Major Harvey, retired ...................
(’apt. Coley, retired ............... ..
A. Barnett, c Cribb b Gill ...........
J. A. Hobday, not out .................

Extras ...................................... ..

Attwell ........................  6 0
Askey ............,..0 5 o
Bartlett ....... f...... 5 1
Warbuton ............ 2 0
Baker 2 0
Oliver .................................. 2 0
Ellis ................................  2 0

Garrison and Albions. 
Garrison.

Sergt. Watson, b Jordan........... ..
Gr. Gibson, b Jordan ....................
Major Cohhett, c and b Hudson
Q. M. 8. Stevens, b Jordan.........
Q. M. 8. Gale, b Jordan ........
Sgt. Gibson, b Hudson ..................
Q. M. 8. Duling. b Hudson .........
Gr. Davis, not out ............................
Cpl. t'ummings, c Pike b Hudson 
_Pte. Birr, c Walton, b Jordan ... 
Cpl. Wuggett, b Jordan ...........

Extras ..............................-.......... ..

Total ................................ ............ ..
Albions.

H. Uthaby, b Stevens ............... *■»
O. H. Walton. Ibw b Cohhett .... 
T. Hoggarth, c and b Gibson .... 
E. O. Freeman, c Cobbltt b Gibson 
H. Hudson, c Waggett b Gibson 
G. Wells, b Cobbltt ........................
R. White, c Watson b Darling .. 
E. Parsons, c W aggett b Dur ling
L. V. Pike, not out_........................
1». Jordan, b During

46

Extras

XUTotal ...........
Bowling Analysis.

Alliions— O. W. R.
Stevens .........................  6 1 67
Cobbett ............................ 6 2 62
Gibson ............     6 2 25
Purling ............... ....♦» 146 8  14

Garrison— O. W. HT.
Jordan .. 6 6 19
Hudson ....................  6 4 24

Five C’s A-^FinUtwinge.
A. J. Collett, c Flnlayson b Hilton 12
H. Edwards, b Dobble ............. .. 2
P. C. Payne, b Dobble..................  6
J. J. Bradford, c and b Hilton ... 12
T. H. Knapman, c Corbtehly b

Napper .............................  IT
W. M. Sutton, c Green b Napper 11
W. Davenport, b Hilton ............. - 6
T. 8. Whittemore, c Napper b 

Hilton ................................................. 1«
G. A. Vennell. Ibw b Hilton ....; 1
Locke, hit wkt b Hilton 9
A. Lea. c and b Hilton.................. 2
C. Stapleton, not out .......... 6

Extras ............................................... 6

Total .................................................  II
Five C’a A—Second Innings.

A. J. Collett, c Hilton b Napper 4
H. Edwards, run out .—............ 6
P. C. Payne, c Hilton b Dobble 2 
J. J. Bradford, c Barclay b Debbie 16 
T. H. Knapman. c A. D. C. Hilton

b Green ............    26
W. M. Sutton, b Green — ........... 6
W. Davenport, not out ............. S
T. S. Whittemore. c Hilton b

Napper ................*........................... F
O. A. Vennell. c and b Napper .. *
Locke, b Dobble .............................  6
A. Lea. c Hilton b Napper......... .. •
l\ Stapleton, b Dobbie ..............  t

Extras .........................................  8

Total .......................M...
Cowichan.

A. E. Green, h Knapman 
Corfield, b Collett ......
Matthews, b Hutton

«6

Total ............................................  235
Bowling Analysis.

Five C’s B— O W. R.
Wilkinson .................. 9.6 5 22
Goward .............................. 9 5 16

Army and Navy—Incogs.
Army and Navy.

W. Baker. Ibw b Tracey ............. 0
E. Butterworth. c and B Bunting 35 
N. Bartlett, c and b Tracey .... 2
T. A. Darke, b Spark» ................... 0
A. Attwell, h Sparks ..................... 0
H. Warlmrton, c Qoodday b

Sparks .............................  12
C. Askey, run out ...................  8
P. Oliver, b Tracey ................  0
W. E. Ellis, b Sparks ................... 6
A. Radford, b R. Wenman........... 9

Extras ......................................................6

Total .........................    72

Kinch, b Radford .............................. 13
Allen, c Butterworth b Radford 23 (Additional Sport on Page 17).

Dobble, r Knapman b Payne 4
A. D. Carr-Hllton. b Lea .. 91
Freeman, c Payne b Lea 6
Napper, b Sutton ........... .. 0
E. W. Carr-Hllton. b Lea .. 2
Balsa, b Sutton ........... 8
Flnlayson, b Lea .......... 6
Barkley, b Sutton .................... 2
Corblshley, not out ....... T

Extras ____ _________ 9

Total .................................. .. .... 12»
* Bowling Analysis,

Five C’s First Inning* —
____ ;.v .....O. W. R

D<-I>bîe .............................. 7 f ‘ ♦*
Napper ............................ .. 8 2 * 28
A. D. Hilton .................... 7 6 12
E. W. Hilton .i'............ 2 l S

Five C’s Second Innings—
w. It

Dobble ............................ .. 4 4 »
Napper ............... 4 4 ti
Balsa .......................... 3 6 1»
Corfield ............................ 3 6 16
Green ........... .. 1 2 8

Cowichan— O. W. R.
Sutton ............. .. 9 4 8»
Knapman «...................... 3 1 S3
Collett ............................. 5 1 54

1 15
Lea .............................. .. 6 4 1»

MIKE McTIGUE GETS
CLOSER TO WILSON

Tennis Racquets and Balls
Slazenger, Wright and Ditto»» end Other Makes

ph.n. 8in. HARRIS & SMITH
New York, May 15,—Mike McTigue, 

Canadian middleweight champion, 
stepped nearer to Johnny Wilson’s 
habitat when he received the de
cision over Tommy Robson Saturday 
evening In lamg Island City. Mc
Tigue has been challenging .Wilson 
with great regularity and persever
ance but has never had any sort of 
response firm the champion.

NOW IS THE TIME!
Camp T.M., Camp Steves Tenta, Peek Ba«e

Camp Furniture.
Auto Tente, Hetnmeeke Camp CletMn».

670 Johnson St. F. JZUHli S BKO., LTD. Phono T9B

ns-
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50c Luncheon
S«Tv*d dally from 11.8ft to USt. 
Orchestra in attendance.

—Fourth Floor

Cricket and Bowling 
Supplies

Cricket Bate.. Crleket . enthusiaati 
will be familiar with the lines of 
bate We carry Including the Spald
ing bat at ...................  *12.50

S.alding County Speelal Bate, at
each .......................... .............  $11.00

Youths' Practise Bate, each . $5.ISO 
Ounn and More Autoersch ■

In Nottingham, gnttaad. each #0.80
*° ............................................... - Oaw.v.,

Cricket County. Match Balls, made in 
England; prime favori tee on thç 
other aide. Each .... f...........#6.00

Duka's Special County Kile, at 
each ................................................. #4.60

Faverite Match Balia, Each ..#4.60
No. A, Favorite Match Balls, at 

Each ..............................................,#3.60
Cri-ket Wing Nets, heavy mesh: else 
Hll.ll ft.; each ...........#30.00
b.le 18 ft. i 1 it. each .. $13.60 
We carry In stock stumps, balls, 

leg guards, wicket gloves, batting 
gloves and all kinds of cricket ac
cessories.

Lawn Bowls
We carry the celebrated Taylor lawn 

bowls made in Glasgow, Scotland.
Bias Bowls in Three Sixes, 5 one-eighth 

ft one-sixteenth and 5 three-six
teenth. Extra fine quality ivory 
mounted. Per pair ...... ,$15.00

—Lower Main Floor

Men's Golfing Gloves
Manufactured from a good quality 

tan caper perforated Back, raised 
seams on face of glove to give a 
better grip; suitable also for driv
ing: sixes 7% to t.
Per pair ............... $3.25

Men’s Aertex Underwear 
For Spring and Summer 

Comfort
Close Fitting Underwear, light In 

weight and owing to the Aertex 
weave you have a sense of coolness 
In the heal of the day and warmth 
when you need it in the chilly morn
ings and evenings. Comes in 
vests with short sleeves and drawers 
in ankle length ; sixes 34 to 44. 
Price, per JO ff A
garment ................. ....... tDWetlV

Combinations in same quality as above 
closed crotch, knee length snd 
sleeveless ETA

Price .............................................tDUeUV
—Main Floor

Ladies’ Leather Belts For 
Sports Wear

English Leather Belts 08c Bach
With braided effects, in two-tone 
colors of navy and sax. red and say., 
red and green, green and brown or 
navy, green, red and purple; have 
nlckle buckle, assorted QQ 
lengths, at, each ........................wOt

Patent Leather Belts 46c Bach
Imported English Patent Leather 
Belts, braided through with white 
on black, black on white or red with 
white; sixes 3ft to 38 in. 
long, at, each .........................

Suede Leather With Ivory 
Buckles $1.78 Such

Soft suede leather, braided through 
white ivory buckles In colors of 
fawn, grey, brown, navy, green, tan 
and black ; sixes 30 to 40 in. lone. 
Good value, at ^17^

—Main Floor

45c

The "Dust-No” Garment
Bags

The "Dust-No” Garment Bag gives 
your Winter clothing absolute pro
tection. This aide-opening bag is 
moth proof, duet proof, moisture 
proof and Insect proof. Comes in 
four sizes end priced at, $2.25.
$2.50, $2.75 and .............$3.00

—Drugs, Main Floor

X

Be Your 
Own

Dressmaker!
Mrs. 8. Matte Tipple, repre

senting Butterlck—the style 
leaders of the world—Is staying 
with us,for a few daye and will 
be glad to explain to you the 
wonderful advantages of

The Deltor
the latest Invention to simplify
and economise home dross mak
ing

—Patters Department 
Main Floor

r~xri TTTJim.Ti iTT

Tfludsoits TRau (Tampanu
z W incorporated AO. /*r 1670 V V

Afternoon Teas
Served dally from 3,15 to B.4I. 
Orchestra in attendance.

—Fourth Floor

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting AH Department»

THIS is SPORTS WEEK Grocery

In one of these Suits you can en
joy the pleasures and recreations of 
the outdoors to the utmost and at 
the same time appear trim, neat and 
stylish.
Stylish Three-Piece Knicker Suit 
in Bose Homespun

Pleated coat, tailored collar, belt and 
smart pockets ; tailored tw o-piece skirt, 
with breeches ; sixes 36.
Price ......................................

Exclusive Model Three-Piece Suit 
of Pawn Velour Cloth

Smart coat, trench back,, nairou^ belt 
finished with buckle, large patch 
pockets. long revers, satin lined, 
tailored skirt finished with belt; new

^ b"”h":............ $69.50

See Our Special Window Displays
Interesting to every lover of outdoor life and es

pecially to those who take an active part in Sum
mer Sports, such as golfing, tennis, riding, swim
ming, fishing, etc.

t:
■2

During Which We are Demonstrating Our Prëparedness to Supply Sports 
Apparel and Sports Equipment of All Kinds at the Lowest Possible Prices

Sport Fabrics
In Silk, Cotton and Wool

Appealing in Their Attractive 
Design# and Beautiful 

Colorings
30-Inch Sport Batin, $2.40 a Yard

in a closely woven texture and rich 
satin surface; come in all the leading 
shades of canna, serpentine, pumpkin, 
Bermuda, whirlpool, midnight rapids. 
Dahlia, navy and ivory ; 86 A Q
inches wide, per yard ...........

36-Inch Colored Indian Head 
Suiting, 69c a Yard

For inexpensive wash suite, dresses or 
skirts, you will find this suiting desir
able; come in shades of blue, grey, 
green and tan; fast colors;
36 Inches wide, per yard .............Oa/C

36-Inch Novelty Plaid Suiting 
76c a Yard

Not only are these attractive In désigna 
and rich color combinations, but they 
are also absolutely fast colors; fWff 
36 Inches wide, per yard ........... f Ov

38-Inch English Satines, $1.28 Yard
A popular fabric for suits, dresses and 

" separate Skirts; Woven In the new 
pebble effect so much desired ; all color
ings including white; 38 (j» J

-Main Floor

$57.50

New Snowflake 
Tweed and 
Homespun

Tailored
Suits

ultfc that osa bo aw -t*r business, 
street and general wear. The coats 
are box styles, semi-finished, slashed 
sides, regulation or deep notch collars. 
Skirts are neatly tailored to match 
coats. Come In the season's newest 
colors of periwinkle, rose, grey, green, 
orchid, brown and new blue; sizes 16 
to sises 16 to 40. Styles to suit women 
and misses. (

Many New Models to Choose From in the Sweater Department
You may come to this store with the assurance of finding under all that is new and 

best in sweaters and well worth remembering is the fact that prices are extremely modest.
All Wool Sweaters

In novelty dropstltch; tuxedo collar and cuffs, in 
plain weave, fringe trimmed, short sleeves. 
Come in navy and sand. (ftP ff A' «bu.uU

Jersey Cloth Sweaters
Smart tuxedo styles, patch pockets and belt. 
<’ome in navy, purple, rose, turquoise, jade, pearl, 
scarlet and black, brown, (ft/» CA
saxe and emerald. Price ..................... «PVeOU

Pure Wool Sweaters
In smart tuxedo style, novelty weave, pockets, 
long sleeves andr narrow belt. Come In black, 
navy, shell pink and fawn. frm FJf"
Prie............... ................................ ........................ tDle/D

Slip-On Sweaters
Of dainty Iceland wool; roll collar, short sleeves 
and belt. Come In white and . ^4 A fWff
black arid brown and white. Price . <D -L Vs 0 V

Pure Wool Jersey Cloth Sweaters
Of' superior quality Jersey doth, in smart tux
edo styles; tucked back, two pockets and narrow 

Come In navy .fawn, poppy, ^^2 95

inches wide, per yard

belt.
browh.heaffieriand black*. Price.

Very Smart Model in Iceland Wool
In smart stripe effect; tn Mark and 
Tuxedo collar and narrow belt.
Price ............................... J

-Second Floor

$39.50 „ $59.50
Wrap Coats of Snowflake Tweed

Long roll collar, very large armholes, 
full ripple back; lined throughout. 
Come in bisque, grey and taupe mix
tures; sixes 36 to 38.
Price $55.00

Smart Two-Piece Sport Suite 
With Circular Cape

Vest and pockets; neat tailored skirt. 
Suitable for golfing. Come in grey, 
sand and fawn mixtures; PJQ

—Second Floor
sizes 16 to 38. Price

Several Pairs of Silk Gloves are Needed 
to Complete Your Summer Wardrobe

Aside from the remarkable values which we are offering in Silk Gloves, they are the 
•art one needs right now. We suggest the advisability of choosing promptly and se
lecting several pairs while the assortment is at its best.
'•Kayser’' Fine Quality Silk Gloves

With self and assorted colorad points and two 
dome clasps; come in grey, pongee, mastic, 
tan, brown, mode, white and black; 1 £
6 to 7%; per pair..............................

*1 Kayser ’ ’ Silk Novelty Gloves
In gauntlet style, with one strap fastener; come 
in navy and white, mastic and black, brown 
and henna, black and white and grey (?A
and black; sizes 6 to 7%. per pair, tpWeOU

“Kayser” Novelty Bilk Cloves
In gaunlet style, with colored piping on the 
gauntlet; one strap clasp; a very stylish glove 
in shades of grey and white, white and pon
gee and mastic and navy* sixes A A
6 to 714. per pair

' Kayser” 4-Star Fine Quality 8ilk Cloves
With self colored points and two dome fasten
ers; come in navy, grey, mastic, black and 
white; sixes 616 to 7%, $2.00

”Kayser” 4-Star Fine Quality Silk Cloves
With fancy points and two dome clasps; & 
very strong and excellent wearing glove; come 
in navy and white, mastic and white, grey and 
white, white and' black; sizes Off
• to 714', per pair ...................................... tP^eMU

"Kayser” Fine Quality Silk Cloves
16 button with self colored points; a very at
tractive and stylish glove in shades of grey, 
mastic, brown, navy, black and Off
white; sizes 6 to 714, per pàir.......... t

“Kayser” Silk Cloves
12 button length; self colored points; come in 
black and white; sixes 6 to 714, <£0 AA
per pair .........................................................tpWeUU

"Kayser” Fine Quality Silk Cloves
16 button length, with self colored points; come 
in mastic, grey and white; sizes AA
6 to 7*4, per pair ....................................VUeUU

—MAin Floor

Wool Sport Fabrics in the Latest 
Weaves and Colorings

56>tnch Furs Wool Homespuns
In all the latest shadings; 56 Inches 
wtdr, per yard ... .. .$2.50

M-Inch Novelty Strip# Homespuns
Per yard ............................................... $2.50

tt-tvffttf Chveti Velours
Per yard .........................................$2.75

M-ineh Wool Jerooye .
Per yard ........................................ .. $2.95

ftS-Inch Polo Coatings
Per yard ............................................... $2.96

—Main Floor

Excellent V alues 
in Women’s 

“Pure Wool”
Sport Hose
Women’s Pure Wool Coif Hose

Full fashioned, with a good wide hem 
top. double heel and toes, with wide 
and narrow stripes of gold, white and 
mauve. A most stylish Hoes in shades 
of brown, heather and navy ; dl Qff 
sizes Sis to 10. Per pair .. vltuD

Women ’s Pure Wool 3-1 Bibbed 
Heather Mixture Hose

A very strong and splendid wearing 
hose; all wearing parts strongly re
inforced. Como in brown and grey 
heather mixtures; sixes (PI ff A 
ft 14 to lft. Per pair............. .. wioüU

Women's Pure Wool Heather 
Cashmere Hose

Full fashioned with a good wide hem 
top ahd reinforced heel and toes. A 
most popular Hose for everyday wear. 
Come in blue, light green, dark green 
and brown heather mixtures; riQ
aises 814 to Ht Per pair............i VV

—Main Floor

Boys’ Sailor and Novelty Suits
Boys' Bailor Suits at $3-76

All small kora like a sailor suit. These are made from a fine 
quality of white or blue striped cotton; blue sailor collar and 
cuff* trimmed with white ; knee length ; sizes 3 to 9 i ~ 
years. Price

—Main Floor
Boys’ Man O’War Suits, $4.00

yy^in a regular sailor style from good quality white cotton ; 
fancy sailor collar and cuffs; middy style blouse 
and long trousers ; sizes 3 to 9 yéars. Price .......

—Main Floor
Boys’ Novelty Suits, $6.78

Very dressy at any time; cut in the Oliver-Twist style ; pongee 
silk waist and blue or brown velvet pants ; sizes 3 
to 8 years. Price .................... .................. .

$3.75

$4.00

Boys’ Fancy Rompers $2.26
Cut in a smart style for little 
boys; made from a good quality 
of blue, brown or pink cotton wl^h 
white waist, trimmed with same 
material as pants; etsfti to fit 
boys to 7 years. Price... .$*.95 

—Main Floor

Boys’ Sport Bhirti, $2.36
A .mart shirt tor Summer wear; 
cut In a good roomy etyle with 
■port* collar and one breast 
pochet; made from w oloao woven

”* “ it $2.35shades; else 11% to !
—Main Floor

$6.75
—Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys, $2.36
The "Sportaman • Brand made 
from an all wool In a rood fitting 
style with polo collar; come In 
brown, white, emerald, putty and 

—Hue; alaes 2 to 12 «n nr 
years. Price......... .

—Main Floor

Boys’ Straw Hate, $1.26
Made from a fine quality of close 
braided straw In a plalrf white 
with brim edged In black, Anlahed 
with fancy band and lined. A 
splendid hat for the ®-| nr 
warm weather. Price.

—Mule Floor

........................#1.76
............................il. 50
..............................|t.#B

Bulletin
For Tuesday

Ormond's tdeal Sodas, per tin .. .60* 
Ormond’s Graham Wafers, per tin 60$ 
Barrington Hell, Soluble Coffee, per

=y Ja 9 - ê.Vï 1.
Symington's Eeeenes of Coffee end
Chicory, per bottle, 6ftf and ... 83f

2 for ...........................  56*
Del Monts Brand Dri-Pok Prunes,

large 5-lb. tins, each ............   .$1.00
Climax Brand Pickles, In jars formerly 

known as gallons.
Sweet Mixed 
Sour Mixed
Chow ............

Jell-0, Canada's most famous dessert,
assorted flavors. Per pkt..........10$
Per dozen packets ....................$1.10

Pure Maple Syrup, direct from Quebec,
Pint Sealers ............. ;.....................50$
Quart Sealers ......................   .$1.00

Holbrook's Finest Quality Ground Pice
or Pice Flour, per pkt................... 22$

Symington's Gold Model Pea Fleur, for 
making a dish of rich nourishing 
soup, in one minute. Per tin. .40$ 

Clark's Beef Steak and Onions, 14-lb.
tins ..............................*..................... 20$
1-lb. tins ...................................... . 36$

Clark’s Boiled Canadian Dinner, per
tin ....................................................... 38$
2 for............................    65$

Amieux Freres Creme Sandwich Truf
fle, and sandwich regalia, two gen
uine French pastes. Per tin...35$ 

Quaker Brand Spinach, 2-lb. tins, 30$ 
Banquet Brand Grssn Asparagus, large
- 44ns-,.-. ------------------------------
Gsldsn Bantam Corn, on the cob, large

tins ....................................«..............  86$
Libby's Extra Sliced Hawaiian Pine

apple, per tin ............................ -25$
—Lower Main Floor

Infants’ White 
Wool Jackets

Values to $2.26 
Tuesday Only
$1.69

Made of good quality English 
wotfi In white only, pretty shell 
pattern, daintily finished with 
silk edge, threaded with pink, 
sky or white ribbon. Excellent 
value. Values to $2.25. Tues-

X,..... . . . . . . $1.69
—Second Floor .

Fishing Tackle That Brings 
Results and Satisfaction

XVheu you buy tixhing tackle buy 
the best. Hudson's Bay fishing tackle 
and big trout are very closely re
lated. Our prices are right.

Fishing Rods
8,lit Cm. Fly Had.

Made of the finest quality s^lii cane; 
well bound. From $8.00 to $10.50 

Greenheart Fly Pods 
Unexcelled for balance and durability.
Priced from $12.05 to ...........$18.60

Balmon Trolling Pods 
Made from the finest quality bas» and 
bamboo. Priced from $6.00 to $10.25 

Split Cans Trolling and Bait Casting Rods 
Well adapted for lake trolling, etc.
Priced from $3.95 to ..............$13.95

Basswood Fly Rede 
An excellent rod for rough service.
Priced from $2.50 to....................$3.00

Fishing Spoons of All Descriptions
Tacoma», each 26$ and ................35$
Gibb Stewart's, each 35$ and . .. .99$
t'owichans, each ...................................25c
Superiors, each .......................................45$

Fishing Rod Reels
You cannot handle a flv correctly if 

rour reel Is not right. We have fly reels 
for every purpose.
Solid Gunmetal Reels 

With bone handles. Priced from $3.50
to . ......................................................... $4.95

Light Gunmetal Fly Peels
Bach .....................................................  $1.25

Gunmetal Peels
Mounted with aluminum; a fine reel for 
a light rod. Price .. .*................ $5.95

Trolling end Bait Casting Peels 
Priced from $1.00 to ....... $11.99

Salmon Trolling Pools of Quality 
Inexpensive reels of solid mahogany.
Priced from $2.50 to .............. $8.76

Lines
Enameled Silk Trout Lines 

Of the finest quality, for fly casting or 
bait casting. From 59$ to $4.59 

Finest Quality Braided S.I.C. Line.
All else., Priced from SO# to ...TO# 

Genuine Cuttyhunk Line,
Our premier value In the Flatting Tackle 
Department; tested to IS pound,, price. 
50 feet for  ............................ sew

Sport Hats—$5.00
Fashion brings Into bloom many new 

styles in Sports Hats, a choice selec
tion of which we are selling at this 
very moderate price. They are not
ably conspicuous for their smart 
line» and absence of gaudy colorings, 
but they are decidedly smart, offer- 
tttg a great variety of styles to choose 
from. Excellent value (gpj QQ
at

—Second Floor

Sport Shoes in the Latest 
Fancy Models

Made from the finest quality Reign- 
skin cfoth, with patent leather toe- 
cap*. lace Inserts and back stay, 
these shoes are the smartest shown 
this season. They are modelled on a 
new sport oxford last with smart 
Cuban heels. Sixes 2% 
to 7. Price per pair. .

—Main Floor

$6.00

English Striped Awnings 
75c a Yard

In all the popular stripes to make Into 
porch and window awnings. This is 
the finest English awning with 
woven stripes, and remark
able value at, per yard.

—Third Floor
75c

Just Arrived 46-Inch Scal
loped Scotch Madras 

90c a Yard
In cream ground with small colored 

designs of blue or row. It has the 
scalloped edge and Is 45 AA _ 
inches wide. Per yard...........e#UC

Daint ’ Coin 
Inches 
35c a Yard

i Wide

................. ..
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It’s a Breath-Catcher
Moves Like a

Whirlwind
Cam too Imagine 
beautiful Katherine 
being need as man- 
bait—and willingly?

Way down In the 
South Seas — a 
«range, strange plot!

Her victim a two- 
fisted fighting gen
tleman who dislike# 
all women—until be 
meets her.

Then. too. there’s a 
mighty Nabob and 
his savage hordes. 
He wante this ad
venturess and plots 
to get her! -

Marines ! Moba ! 
Tropical Tornadoea! 
What " a background 
for a great love

Too exciting to 
guess the finish!

Schulber^- Presentr

THERINE^M
DONALD

in v J
nee of the Southern Seas /

ie Infidel V>
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Dominioi*—“One Wild Week." 
Capitol—“Ie Marriage a Fail-

“ Royal—‘‘The Infidel."
Variety — "The Crimson Chal-

**Coïu»r.bia—“Aftsr Yeur Own 

Heart."

Famous Vocalist Will
Appear at Arena Friday

VARIETY
THEATRE 

TO-DAY
Children 10e. Adults 20c.

DOROTHY DALTON
“THE CRIMSON 

CHALLENGE”
•hewing Two Kinds of Wemen

Her Greatest Picture 
Comedy Scenic f Travelaugh

He Is Coming

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

William Fox Presents

TOM MIX
“After Your Own Heart”
Oeod Comedy Weekly News

Prices: Children 5c. Adult* 20c.
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BEBE DANIELS IS 
STARRED AT DOMINION

Screen Favorite in Captivat
ing Picture Story All Week
Bebe Denlele. brilliant young star 

In a new picture, which la admirably 
suited to her capability ae an ar
tiste, cannot fall to Interest young 
and oTd dCteeii fine throughout the 
country. That le why the announce
ment that Miss' Daniels will be seen 
in France* Manner's captivating 
picture etoryi “One Wild Week.” 
which was superbly produced by the 
Healart lectures Corporation and 
distributed by Famous Lasky Fea
tures Ltd; should be hailed with de
light by all concerned- KJmer Mar
rie. who supervised the1 production of 
"One Wild Wee*,* N r«-cognised as 
a distinct force tti the ecreen world. 
His authorship of original stories- for 
the screen as vehicles for Wanda 
Hawley and Hebe Daniels, following 
years of association with the stage 
and with dramatic Journalism, have 
given him the basic experience and 
an all-round view neceesary to the 
occupant of hie responsible position 
afe supervisor and editor of. produc- 
tfens starring Bebe Daniels. Wanda 
ifawley. Mary Miles Mlnter. and 
Constance Binney and several others. 
“One Wild Week” will play at the 
Dominion all this week starting to- 
day.

Corinne Griffith has become quite 
as globe-trotter in the last few 
months. Last December saw her on 
the Florida Coast, four miles South 
of Miami, making the exteriors for 
"Island Wives," a story of the South 
Reas. In January and February, she 
was at Fort William Henry on the 
lower end of Lake George taking the 
“enow stuff" for her latest release. 
”A Virgin's Sacrifice,” the action of 
Which lé laid in the Canadian North-

rt. Now she is down South again 
Charleston. S.C.. where she le 

working on her next picture.

the cast of this new picture, which 
includee in addition to Mr. Barnes, 
Lila Lee, Loll Wilson, Walter Hlers. 
Za Su Pitts. Arthur Hoyt. Lillian 
Leighton. Tully Marshall. Adolphe 
Menjou, Sylvia Ashton and several 
others.

Walter Beaton, baritone, will be 
heard at the Capitol this week de
lighting audiences with his new 
songs.

“THEINFIDEL" AT 
ROYAL THIS WEEK

“IS MATRIMONY A 
FAILURE” IS SUBJECT

An Attractive Home Play 
Screened at Capitol

Is matrimony a failure?”
“Maybe it Is and maybe It Isn't.” 

observes T. Hoy Barnes, who plays 
one of the all-star roles in the new 
Paramount special comedy. ”*s Mat
rimony a Failure?** which will he 
shown at the Capitol Theatre all

"Be that as.lt may.” continues the 
actor, "there are many things which 
are entered up In the books In red 
on the failure side of the account— 
little breakers which buffet the mat
rimonial ship about in Its stormy 
voyage and keep the vessel all shaken 
up.”

A few of these disturbers accord
ing to Mr. Barnes might be listed as 
follows:

Using hubby's beet razor to carve 
corns and open canned goods.

Letting his socks go holey and for 
getting to sew the buttons on his

Interference by one parent when 
the other chastises one of the off
spring. This gets the parent's goat 
and spoils thie_ child.

Toe many "important business* ap 
pointments by hubby after business 
hours.

Going through hubby's trouser 
pockets before he wakes up in the 
morning.

A few of these are illustrated by

U

MUSICAL COMEDY SEASON AT THE

PRINCESS
Twin Beds

A Rollicking Farce-Comedy—Fast—Furious Pun 
CHORUS OF PRETTY GIRLS—SINGING—DANCING

Katherine MacDonald Appears 
in Big Drama

The truly unusual « picture, the 
screen product that is out of the or
dinary in the matter of Its drama. 
Its characterisations. Its locale and 
the othei* elements that enter into the 
composition of the big play of the 
screen, happens only once in a while. 
When it comes along It Is acclaimed 
an accomplishment of extraordinary 
calibre and artistic worth. When 
Katherine MacDonald's latest First 
National picture. “The Infidel.” was 
shown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
this afternoon, the public enjoyed 
Just such a production—a photo
drama that can truthfully he de
scribed as an outstanding picture.

In The Infidel" Katherine Mac
Donald registers as an actress of 
brilliant attainments. Heretofore 
regarded largely as an actress of ex
ceptional beauty. Miss MacDonald, 
in this production, displays a wealth 
of emotional talent. She is seen In 
the role of a beautiful young unbe
liever. thrown in contact with the 
missionaries and the natives of the 
South Sea Isles. She fall* in love 
with the man whose ruin she nearly 
brings about, when she discovers 
that she has been made the unwit
ting tool of another who alms to 
gain control of the copra trade. 
There is an Island uprising In which 
the marines comes to the rescue in 
thrilling fashion. The chain of cir
cumstances changes the viewpoint of 
the girl; she becomes a believer, and 
a fascinating romance comes to 
happy conclusion.

Charles Logue’s story lends Itself 
admirably to the screen. It offers un 
exnmpled opportunities not only to 
Miss MacDomJd, but to Joseph 
Dowling. Robert Ellis. Melbourne 
MacDoweli. Barbara Tennant and 
others of the capable supporting cast. 
Photographically "The Infidel" re
veals some extraordinarily pictur
esque and interesting scenes In the 
far-off isles of the Southern Pacific.

A« an added attraction the motion 
pictures taken on thi stage and of 
the audience during the engagement 
of Miss Lovely will be shown at every 
performance.

TOM MIX SCORES IN
COLUMBIA OFFERING

Tom Mix» did another good Job 
when, as star, he made1*After Tour 
Own Heart" for William Foil And 
his supporting cast have plenty of 
opportunity to shine. “After tout 
Own Heart” will be shown for the 
first time here to-day at the Coluin 
bin Theatre, and it shewed that For 
again has scored a bulls-eye in seek-

“TWIN BEDS” AT
PRINCESS WEDNESDAY

A change of policy at the Princess 
that haa excited pleasant anticipa
tion on the part of the patrons is 
announced to take place the coming 
Wednesday. when the company 
launches forth into a season of musi
cal comedy. The first selection has 
been "Twin Beds," which will be pro
duced in Its musical form. The com
pany intends to do them in the same 
painataklng manner that has gov
erned all their efforts. 8o a chorus 
of pretty girls who can sing and 
dance haa been added to the roster 
of the company. They are now busy 
rehearsing their numbers for the 
opening bill Wednesday night. The 
parts In "Twin Beds" are very funny 
cnee and abound be areU done by

the cast that haa been selected by 
the stage director. Jack Phipps and 
Violet hreita In the two leads should 
romp through their parts, while 
Harry Leland ae the amorous Italian 
tenor should find a part much to his 
liking, while Vlrlan Moore as his 
wife completes a quartette of great 
fun-makers. Earl Moore and Lily 
Dooley aside from their playing of 
two important parte will offer pleas
ing musical numbers assisted by the 
chorus as will Vivian Moore. Nellie 
Dooley haa the chorue In charge and

MADAME D’ALVAREZ AS CARMEN

-I consider It » great privilege that Victoriens ara to hear the famous 
contralto. Mme. D AIvsres. so soon after her operatic triumph when she I 
at the very height of her success and at her best, said Mr». Gideon Hicks, 
President of the Woman s Musical Club. "This opportunity has only «an 
to us as Mme. D*Alvarez Is passing through to Australia to sing in the 
musical centres of that country which are likened to the cities of Kovih 
America for their musical appreciation. Irmay Jaçmany 
have a similar opportunity and It is to be hoped that Victorians will realls. 
what a great artist she Is. I understand that the Arena, as Is done elee- 
where, has been taken for the appearance of D’Alvares with the express pur
pose of pricing the tickets so low that It will bring this wonderful oppor
tunity within the reach of all.”

ing a feature itor Mix. The story is 
lull of speedy action and wholesome 
sentiment. It was written by the 
well-known flctienlst William Wal
lace Cook.

In "After Tour Own Heart" the 
author leek an oW water hole be
tween two ranches, and from the dls-

TJSUAL PRICES
20c—25c—35c

USUAL PRICES 
20c—25c—35c

Get a Thrill bv Spending Oue-Wild Night at the Dominion This Week

BEBE DANIELS

Whether you he wet or 
dry, this draught of cine
ma entertainment will 
warm the cockles of your 
heart.

"One Wild Week” is 
packed with many new 
and novel features which 
Avili delight not only the 
admirers of Bebe Daniels, 
but all Avho enjoy clean, 
Avholesome pictures.

One Wild Week
A 100 Per Cent Comedy Entertainment

B.C. NEWS 
RATHE REVIEW

JOHNNY HINES

In “Torchy Takes a Chance”

pute over this water hole he wove a 
ettrrtng western pioturo and pul tato 
It a pretty romance.

Ora Cerew I# Mix’s leading woman 
In this picture. Others In the cast 
are George HcrnahdeS. ’ William 
Buckley, Sid Jordan. E. C. Robinson 
end Bill West. George E. Marshall 
directed the picture.

WILL SING HERE
Mme. d’Alvarez Will Be Heard 

at Arena on Friday
An opportunity of hearing Mme. 

d'Alvsres. hulled ae one of the pro 
mler prima donnas of her time and 
age, will be afforded to local concert 
patrons on Friday next at the

Concert managers for over two 
years have been attempting to lure 
Mme. d’Alvarez to the Pacific Coast 
but the numerous contracts ehe had 
previously signed for operatic ep- 
gugements and concerts in the large 
centres precluded her coming so far 
West. It is only because Australian 
capitals are clamoring to hear her 
that Mme, d*Alvarez is cOtaing west
ward, and only because instead of 
■ailing from San Francisco, .she is 
sailing from Victoria and happens to 
have an evening free that Victoria 
will enjoy the privilege of hearing 
her golden voice—an experience 
denied many of the great cities. Last 
week, a certain prairie city apathetic 
to the singer's name, at present en- 
known to it. failed to get a big audi
ence together. Tbs engagement was 
cancelled, the London impreeearto 
who manages Mine. d'Alvarex. Daniel 
Mayer, at a dav or two's notice hooked 
the. prima donna for Chicago, she 
turned southwards in her Journey 
and despite this season tn grand 
opera, as leading contralto of the 
Chicago forces, Chicago filled to full 
capacity the great auditorium, and 
paid the record sum of sixteen thou
sand dollars to hear "the greatest 
contralto in the world to-day"
Mary Garden styles her.

“GRIMSON CHALLENGE”
IS VARIETY FEATURE

A picture story of surpassing dra
matic Interest which will appeal to 
all picture fans who saw "The name 
of the Yukon" several years ago. I» 
Dorothy Dolton's latest Paramount 
starring vehicle, "The Crimson Chal 
lenge." which will be the feature at 
the Variety Theatre this week.

In Lost Valley, which Is dominated 
by Buck Courtrey, a cattle rustler 
and an all round scoundrel. Tharon 
Last, daughter of a rancher, is the 
beloved of all. Buck converts her 
and one day, In a quarrel, slays her 
father. Tharon swears vengeance 
and developing Into a "two-gun" wo
man, she finally gets Buck and while 
she slays him. she ia In no sen 
murderess. In the development of 
this dramatic story, a love interest In 
which Tharon and Billy, a cow-

fmneher. are the central characters, 
h finely brought Into play. <

The motion picture screen reflects. 
It would seem, the American reaction 
to Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’S gifts to 
the world. His Sherlock has been ac
cepted without question. Indeed with 
the universality that begete parodies 
of the character, such as Bert 
Lytell's new Metro picture. "Sherlock 
Brown," having to do with a corre
spondence school sleuth. But Sir 
Arthur’s spiritism has been greeted 
with the Missouri mind. Viola Dana 
has chosen, as the title of a forth
coming Metro feature, "Seelng's Be
lieving."

PhodleTry Our 26c. Wine Cakes. 
Doe Bakery, <16 Tales Su

this fact will ensure patrons that 
their work will bo well done. Only 
five performances will bo given In
cluding the matinee on Saturday.

HAD IT FIGURED OUT

"What on earth are you doing 
with all those shoes. Tommy?"

"Playing at trains, mother. Tour 
boots represent the engine, and fa
ther's represents the coal trucks.”— 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

The Man Who Wears These
■

In One of the Greatest 
Comedies Ever Made

WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS

One Full Week of Thrills and Surprises

PRICES:
Adults - - 20c 
Children - 10c 

3-11 P. M. ROYAL PRICES:
Adults - - 20c 
Children - 10c 

2-11 P. M.

EXTRA ATTRACTION
The motion pictures taken on^thc st^ge and of the audience during 
the engagement of Miss Lovely will be shown at every perform

ance.



Say It to Central—3339
Hheeta and other heavy items of 
the family laundry. We'll save 
you money, too. Note our price

25 lbs. for $1.00

2612 BRIDGE ST.
Victoria Weet Well

Call

THE TEA KETTLE
'llliillll

Tea Shop
Restaurant
without the 
monotonous 
atmosphere 
of either. 
TEA
KETTLE

TEA
KETTLE.
Cor. Douglas 

and View 
Streets

Mlee M.
Wool ridge

“THE GOSSIP” TO BE 
FEATURE OF REVUE

Two-day Performance at the 
Partages This Week

The succees enjoyed by local pro
duction In the past has given an im
petus to the interest being shown in 
the coming new revue entitled 
“Patches'* and there is little doubt 
that crowded houses will greet the 
local artists at Pantagea Theatre Oh 
May 19-20. Enthusiasm has been the 
key note of the member» of the club, 
during rehearsal, all having entered 
into the new songs and sketches with 
n zest that insures success. One of 
the many sketches which will no 
doubt bring many laughs in a short 
comedy entitled ‘ The Gossip," writ
ten by C. H. C. Leitch. The setting 
I* made In the Empress Hotel and the 
leading roles are taken by Miss Lad
die Watkiss. Mr. Booihroyd-Corby 
and C* H. C. Laiteh. assisted by Miss 
YVyles and Mrs*Just.

The writer of the sketch has un
doubtedly drawn his Idea from every 
day life in Victoria and ventres the 
play on a honeymoon couple from, 
Winnipeg, the part of the gossip will' 
be presented by the author himself, 
fchen he will endeavor to give a 
correct Interpretation and bring oui 
the many humorous and ludicrous 
situations.

Box Office Now Open—New Revue

“PATCHES”
PANTAGES THEATRE, Friday and Saturday, 19-20

8.30 p. m.
Rest Singing, Fascinating Dancing. Good Comedy.

Price»— Lower Floor, Boxe» and Loge», $1.00. Fir.t Balcony. 
75<L Second Balcony, BO*

SEAT SALE NOW ON!
Enjoy a. wonder night of song denied to all but two cltlei KNt ot 

Chicago when

D’ALVAREZ
"The world'» greatest contralto" (Mary Garden)

Vnder the dletlngatahed patronage of Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Xichol

Sings at the ARENA on Friday
^-A+Vices within the reach of all—$1.10, $1.65 and $2.20 

Seat Plan at Fletcher Bros., View Street 
— ------------------ -—— Steinway Piano Used.
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DEATH CALLS
Madame Bennett-Brock Had 

Resided Here Six Years

Had Traveled Widely in 
Younger Days

Victorians are the poorer to-day 
through the death yesterday morning 
of Madame Evelyn Bennett-Brock# 
known for the past six years in this 
city as a most accomplished musi
cian and a wonderfully striking per
sonality.

Born fifty "year^ ago in >few York, 
Evelyn Kallman early developed the 
beautiful voice which was to win her 
honors, and a successful career on 
the operatic stage. After her marriage, 
which took place at Los Angeles 
at the age of eighteen, to Leon Ben
nett-Brock, a prominent business man 
of Buffalo, and a man of culture and 
wide sympathies, she spent several 
years travelling about Europe with 
him. It was finally decided, however, 
that she should have the best techni
cal training as well as the advantages 
to he derived from the artistic asso
ciations of musical student life in 
Italy To Milan, therefore, with her 
husband, went the young singer, and 
there for six or seven year* worked 
with fervor and determination to de
velop the golden mezzo-soprano voice 
with which Dame Fortune had en
dowed her. Her master, who was of 
Spanish birth, taught her the meth
ods of the old Italian school, and later 
sent her to Barcelona to study there 
under his own maestro. She made 
her debut there as an operatic singer, 
and made rapid progress ip her art. 
singing the leading roles in all the 
famous operas, two of her favorite 
roles being in "Carmen" and “Alda."

Unfortunately, however, the strain 
of public life and the arduous de
mands of her profession proved too 
exacting for a naturally frail consti
tution. Fresh from the plaudits of 
the Barcelona Opera Hrmsr the yoùng 
diva was on her way to an engage
ment at the famous I#a8cala at Milan 
when she was overtaken by illness. 
Ordered a long sea voyage Mme. 
Bennett-Brock went first to Aus
tralia. as the first stage on a world- 
Journey, but was persuaded to stay 
there, and try the beneficial effects 
of the Australian climate. Making 
her home in Sydney, she remained 
some years, but decided finally to 
come to Victoria to Join, her aunt, 
Madame Kosche, resident in . this 
city. Coming to Victoria six years 
ago she opened a studio and enjoyed 
In the teaching of her beloved art, 
proponent among her pupils being 
Mrs. D. M. McConnan, whose recent 
debut on the professional stage of
fered valuable testimony to Madame 
Bennett-Brock'» gift for teaching.

Mme. Brock's public appearance* in 
the city were limted by her frail 
health to two recitals, arranged for 
patriotic objects, about three years 
ago, and two occasions at the Chris
tian Hcience Church, of which she 
was a devoted member. Debarred

from taking an active part tn the art 
she so dearly loved. Mme. Brock couli 
rarely be prevailed upon Id talk of 
her professional experience*. Hhe 
was. however, a Woman of brilliant 
conversational powers and of a sin
gularly winning though retiring per
sonality. Her worm-wide travels In 
the company of her husband and hifer 
residence In most of the civilised 
countries of the world, both contri
buted to her store of Interesting ex
periences and widened her sympa
thies, To those few friends whom she 
admitted to Intimacy her demise is 
well night irreparable, and her loss 
to. the community Is one which can
not well be eetlmated.

The victim of an unfortunate ac
cident last Christmas, Madaihe Brock 
had made a complete recovery from 
her injuries, but her health, never ro
bust had suffered a relapse during 
the last four pc live*weeks, and the 
condition which had troubled her in
termittently for six years past was 
responsible for her very sad demise.

A strong believer in the practice 
of cremation# both her mother seven
teen years ago and her husband more 
recently having preferred that to the 
more general practice of Interment, 
the remains pf the late distinguished 
singer will be sent to Vancouver for 
cremation to-morrow, following a 
brief service *t the B.C, Funeral 
Chapel, tihe is survived by relations 
in Buffalo, as well aa Madame Kosche, 
In this city.

William Duncan is always on the 
lookout for' new types of roles. In 
his latest picture, the title of which 
is yet to be announced, he plays the 
parlrof Billy Smoke, guide, big game 
hunter and companion of millionaire 
sportsmen. Dum-nn has charge of 
the direction of this picture and^he 
has transported his company up in
to the wilds of Northern California. 
The advance reports hre that Dun- 
cah is putting all the “steam" and 
action into this picture that can 
possibly be crammed into flve reels.

Ue WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by tbs Victoria Peteor- 

oImHcni Department.

Victoria, May 15—5 a. m.—The baro
meter remains high and. except for rain 
on the Coast, tine warmer weather is 
general in B. C. and is becoming mo in 
the prairie*.

Victort*—Barometer, 30.34; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 58, minimum, 
41; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.34; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. 48; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Kamloopn—Barometer. 30.26; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 80; minimum, 
48; wind, calm; weatheY. clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 52: mini# 
mum, 50; wind, 12 miles 8. L.; rain, .38; 
weather, fair

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Barkervllle ....................................  7 60 "77
Penticton ......................................... 71
Nelson .................................................. *4
Calgary ............................................. 66 32
Edmonton..............................................6f 44
Saskatoon ............................................53 40
Qu'AppsIle ....................................... 56 42
Winnipeg ...........................................  72
Toronto ........................   71 -
Ottawa —, ..—------........ 74-----------
Montreal ...........................................  70
St John ..........«...................... 60
Halifax ................................................ 62

_ a womans curiosity la exceeded 
only by that of the man who says 
he hasn't any. . . ~

DRY BONES BOTTLE 
AT QUAI D ORSAY

Poincaire Orders Early Hours; 
“Fires" Fifty Girts

Pari*, May 16—-The advent of 
Raymond Poincare has caused an 
upheavel in the offices of the Qua! 
d'Oreay. Justifying hts reputation 
n* a martinet, tho new Premier and 
Foreign Minister quickly let it be 
know that he would not tolerate 
any slackness, and many clerks and 
officials. Including some who oc
cupied quite high positions, found it 
r.ecedeary to abandon "indolent habita 
acquired during the reign of easy
going Aristide Briand.

M. Poincare is in his cabinet at 9 
o'clock in the morning sharp End 
woe betide the man who is not at 
hts post when the Premier ring» for 
him. Some 6f the older ones—offi
cials holding the title of •Minister" 
but who have whitened, wit-hin the 
walls of the Quai d'Orsay--are sorely 
distressed and shake their heads 
gloomily when they meet each other 
in the Ministerial waiting room at 
all sorts of unheard of hours.

The new Premier has also shown 
himself a stern adversary of needless 
expenditure. He has cut down ex
penses all around and has even gone 
so far as to dismiss temporary, çlerks 
and typists who had begun to imagine 
themselves permanent fixtures. 
Eighty girl typists have had to quit 
the office* which their bright eyes 
and laughter hud brightened ever 
since the war. And those who re
main tremble at the very name of 
Poincare.

Tin* disruption has reached even 
the Political Director himself—Count 
de peretti. That most important gen
tleman. who reigns permanently over 
the Quai d'Orsay, had a home until 
.M. Poincare came and monopolized 
his time to such an estent that he 
i the Premier) finally insisted on his 
«'eeping at the Ministry so that he 
should never be out of reach, even In 
the middle ot the night If necessary.

WISE OLD UNCLE

"Tes.** said young Borrowman to 
his boon companion. “1 went to see 
Uncle Bill, and, as soon as 1 stepped 
In he said 'I can see by the looks of 
you what you want. You want to 
borrow five shilling*.* Then he pulled 
them out of hie pocket, and handed 
them to me."

' Liberal old chappie.’* remarked
the frlend enviously.________  . 7

“Liberal? I was just about to a*k 
him for a five pound note and he as 
good as knew it."

A scenario writer experienced great 
difficulty In getting his plots ac
cepted. As a rule, they were so un
interesting that a complete hearing 
was seldom granted. At last he man
aged to i>er*isade a weary producer 
to listen to the synopsis of his latest
!>l‘1;imagineT' Tie begflTi. **mt(tntg1iT. atr 
silent as the grave. Two burghers 
force open library windows. And 
eventually commence operations on 

lfe. The clock strikes one—' 
“Which one ?** yawned the pnERTUCef. 

—1Tit-Bit*.
-

Great screen comedies are so few and far between that each of them is a truly 

great event. Here’s one of the best, and/me we can highly recommend as the 

biggest laughing show in town this weeke A serious question with a humorous
%| answer.

S=T=5g

The Merriest, Peppiest Farce-Comedy Ever Filmed

13
SHIPMENTS MADE.

(Time* Correspondence.)
Bidney—Two scows have recently 

been shipped from the Bidney Island 
Brick and Tile Company to Vancou
ver, and the company Is busily en
gaged hi loading the third one also 
consigned to Vancouver. The plant 
has a staff of about twenty-five men 
on the Job.

A DEFINITION

A teacher asked her class the 
meaning of the word "furlough.*

Jack was called upon, and said, 
"it means a mule; It says so in a
book."

The teacher asked for the book 
and it was brought forward. At last 
Jack came to a picture of a soldier 
sitting tin a mule.

At the bottom of the picture was 
written, "Going home on hie fur
lough."

DHEUMAT1SM vs T D f’s
A. Lumbafo, Neuritis, Sciatica 1 *3

fikaamaltia u4 ilelUr tieakles livarUHv jl«M le Hi* T.B.'C.'e (T«*- 
plttaa'i K))•»■■ tic C»,»«!«») IrteWeel. Buy Sectors «»< kae- 
4r,4, et «rettUi» he* «#e»t le cesst will c#sflra Ikli Iretk. Tke 
hilnlt #1 tutlaeatal ktlir» le wr Ilk» skew tkat T.E.C.'» kave »ec- 
c•«•hilly trketai U»a»alU*. Leatkale. ReerttU, Sciatica Hi aceli 
NoareU>a el ell klatls. Bat Ik# keel ccMoace la year ewe UM'liact. 
llyeasallacwawaal yea le Irylkâa «aaraatcai aea-talurlee, raeeSv 
el ear eiycase. Bre|ll«t« sell T.I.C. » $1.10 per Sea. he baa trial 
write T.B.C. Ce., *6 Celkeree SI., Tereeie.
Bold by Bow»», The Owl and Vaneeuve. Drug Stem and tke 

Pemweod Pharmacy.

TEMPTING FATE.

Youhe Man from the Country—"1 
ay ! la this the way to the ceme

tery ?"
City Boy—"Yes. you just kee, 

Btandtng on them tram Une», and 
you'll be there arjon enough."

With T. Roy Barnes, Lila Lee, Lois Wilson and. Walter Hiers
Supported by Twelve All-Star Players

Walter
Beaton

BARITONE 
IN NEW SONOS

GROUCHERS, BEWARE!—Clear the track for the jazziest smile-picture ever made.
A whirlwind feature comedy that showers laughs and chuckles, and breaks all records for the running 
broad grin.

i
Gives the inside dope on marriage and tell why husbands leave home—and come hack again. Also 
—all about the lovely elopement that turned a town upside down.

Overture
“Fra Diavola’’

LKSUK GROSSltmi

Capitol Orchestra

r

Usual Prices

Matinee, 20c and 25c 

Evening, 20c and 35c 

Children, 10c All Day

L I

1860—YE 0LDE FIRME—1922

NOTE—It docs not require a large cash payment to secure any
these bargains

HOUSE CLEANING a!d 
REORGANIZATION

as—(—i—f

SALE
Of Grand Pianos, Uprights, Player- 

Pianos, Organs, Phonographs, 
Cabinets and Duet Benches

AÆR. J. D. ALLEN, who lias taken over the management of 
■‘■"-L this branch of “ye tilde firme” Heintzman & ('<>., Limited, 
has made up his mind to “clean house” and reorganize. Not only 
are prices to be BARGAIN PRICES but BARGAIN TERMS 
as well. So come prepared to

Make a Saving of From $50 to $150 
on Any Piano or Player You Select

IJo you wish to exchange your piano for a grand piano, a piano 
for a player-piano or an organ for a new Heintzman & Co. in
strument t

Secure a nice record cabinet for your gramophone or one of 
those handsome duet benches.
We have several pianos almost equal to new which have been 
used for concert work and some taken in exchange for instru
ments of different makes and styles, hut

THEY 
ALL 

HAVE 
TO GO

Every one of them arc marked at 
prices to make them go QUICKLY. 
In fact, there shouldn’t be one left on 
the floors by the end of the week.

Don’t let this opportunity slip—ACT NOW! Call and see us, 
or till out the coupon at the bottom right hand corner.

NOTE—It docs not require a large cash payment to secure any of 
> these bargains

Heintzman & Co.
Limited

J. D. ALLEN, Manager 

Opposite Post Office Telephone 1241,

.:r> îsjyr#
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EVERYTHING IN PAINTS
That’» our business. We know paints down to the ground.

' our prtees for your next Job of pointing.
Our prices and our value. will surprise you.

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
1304 Dougles Street We Deliver Phone 1M

Financial News
MAYNARD & SONS

-*CCTIONKIUt>----------------

Instructed by Mrs. L. Darling, we 
•ill sell at her residence, 1024 Rich

mond Avenue

To-morrow, 1:30 p.m.
All her well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including Large Upright Grand Gour- 
lay Plano and Piano Chair, S-piece 
Blren Parlor Suite uph. in silk. Mah. 
Cr. Table, Reed Arm Chair, Music 
Cabinet, Mission Bookcase, lot of 
Books, Rugs, Pictures, Ornaments, 
Curtains and Drapes.

Contents of 6 bedrooms, consisting 
of Single and Full Sise Iron Beds. 
Springs, Mattresses, Dressers and 
Stands. Chest of Drawers, Couches, 
Oak Bedroom Suites, Bedroom Tables, 
Chairs and Rockers. Toiletware. Wtl- 
tdn Carpets, Grass Rugs, Large Mir
ror, Pillows, Blankets, all Bed Linen, 
etc.

Kitchen and Outside — Almost 
new 6-hole “Monarch** Steel Range, 
Ex. Table. K. Tables, Cooking Uten
sils, Jam Jarsk all Crockery and 
Glassware, lot of Groceries. Elec. 
Iron. Sewing Machine, Oil Heaters, 
2-Burner Oil Stove, Inlaid Lino.. 
Ktepladder, Axes, 15 good Laying 
Hens. etc.

On" view Monday from 2 till 5 and 
morning of sale.

Take Oak Bay car No. 1 to Rich
mond Avenue.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

WESTERN PICKLING 
WORKS BECOMES THE 
HOLSUM PRODUCTS LTD.

The Western Pickling Works, _ 
well-established firm, manufacturers 
of Camosun brand of marmalades, 
pickles and relishes, will in future be 
known as HoleumProducts, Limited, 
with office and factory at 851 and 
853 Fiagard Street. The new pro
prietors. Messrs. Sutherland & Mac
donald, have had a wide experience 
in both manufacturing and retail 
business and a goodly amount of 
capital is being invested to maintain 
and advance its progress. With 
Victoria capital, Victoria employees 
and Victoria and tributary products 
It will doubtless prove a benefit. 
Quality will be the watchword and 
complaints or suggestions will be 
gladly received. "The plant In opera
tion is quite interesting and visitors 
will be welcomed at any time. Grow
ers of vegetables are invited to write 
and get best quotations for their 
products.

WRONG INTERPRETATION

Mr. Plant (who is fond of dogs)— 
'Miss White, don't you think you 

ought to have an intelligent animal 
about the house that would protect
you and------”

Miss White—“Oh 
is so sudden!"

Mr. Plant. ThlM

MAYNARD & SONS

Sals No. 1754.

| STEWART WILLI AMS à CO.
Duly Instructed by Lieut.-Col. Her
bert Snell will sell by Public Auction 
at his residence, 806 Linden Avenue, 
on

Wednesday, May 17th
it 3 o’clock, the whole of his House
hold Fumlture'and Effects, Including 
DRAWING ROOM — Grafonola In 
Mahogany Case, Large Deep stuffed 
Chesterleld covered In Tapestry, Arm 
Chair to match. Up. WlUow Chair, 
Cane Aim Chairs, Early English 
Centre Table. Mahogany China Cab
inet. Louis XVI. Mahogany Table 
with Marble Top and Ormolu Rail, 
Pictures, Plaques, Carpets, etc. 
DINING ROD M—Oak Extension 
Table, 6 Diners with Leather Seats, 
Buffet. Crockery. Glassware, E. P. 
■Ware, Carpets, etc.

#LIBRARY—2 Lounge Chairs hand
somely upholstered in Spanish Horse- 
hide. Oak Couch upholstered in 
Leather. Oak Bookcase. Sectional 
Bookcase with Leaded Lights, 6 Up
right Chairs, Pictures, Carpet, etc.
BEDROOMS—Handsome Australian 
Gum Wood Suite, consisting of Bed 
inset with cane top and bottom and 
inlaid with tulip wood. Dressing 
Table, Bom no. Chiffonier, Cane Seat 
Rocker and Upright Chair. Brass Bed 
Fpring and Top Mattresses, Oak 
Wardrobe. Dressing Table with Bev 
elled Mirror, Cut Oak Chiffon Ci 
Child's Cot, Mahogany Settee, Pair 
White En. (Hardwood) Twin Beds, 
Springs and Top Mattresses. White 
En. Chest of Drawers. Mah. Dressing 
Table. Baby Carriage. English Wick
er Bassinette wHh Stand, etc. 
KkTCHEN—“Royal Blotti* ' Steel 
Range. Gas Plate. S-Burner Perfec
tion Oil Stove, Rudd Hot Water 
Heater, Kitchen Tables and Chairs, 
Child's High Chair. Ironing Board, 
Cooking Utensils. Horton El. Wash
ing Machine, Lino, Jam Jars. Garden 
Tools, Hose, etc.

On view to-morrow afternoon from 
I o'clock.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410-411 Sayward Bldg.___Phene 1324

" AUCTIONEERS ......*

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
^ at our salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue

WEDNESDAY, 1.30 P.M.
Very Select Furniture 

aa«j Furnishings
of 5 nicely furnished homes, and In
cluding in part. “Sonora" Cabinet 
Gramophone -and Records, very nice 
t’arlor Furniture, such a« Suites In 
mahogany. Upholstered Chairs. Dav
enports, very good Couches. Fender 
and I robs. Complete Sot “Book of 
j^Qpwledge," _ Leather. Upholstered 
Chairs, All Brass Bedsteads, very 
nice Dressers. 8 Dressing Tables, 
extra good Iron Bedsteads, in single, 
three-quarter and full sizes; Mahog
any Chest of Drawers, and Mahog
any Swing Mirrors, good Carpets. 
Squares, and Hall Carpets, very good 
Oak Dining Room Furniture. 7 good 
Ranges. Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs and 
Utensils. Excelsior, two-cycllnder 
7-10 h.p.. 3-speed gear. 1916-7 model! 
kick starter, good tires, new head 
light, tandem seat, motor In perfect 
order.

Full particulars will appear later.

MAYNARD 4L SONS 
Auctioneers

FROST CAUSES BAD
SETBACK FOR SMALL 
FRUngEN IN SAANICH

Strawberry Crop Cut ni Half; 
Thrip Shows Widely in 

Orchards

Messrs. Roberts & Metier
Duly Instructed, will sell by Public 
Auction at their rooms, 738 Fort 

Street, on

Friday, May 19
at 2 o'clock prompt, a quantity of

Household Furniture and 
Effects

including: Oak and other Ex. ta
bles. Sets of Dining Chairs. Grass 
Rockers and Arm Chairs, 2-4 Fold 
Screens, Vlctrola In mahogany case 
and 30 Records, Music Cabinet, two 
Sewing Machines, Old Prints, Wor
cester Dessert Service. Mantel Strik
ing Clock, Sheffield Plated Tea and 
Coffee Service, E. P. Breakfast 
Dish, Plsnts, Oak Secretaire, Oak 
RolMop Desk, a Smith Premiere 
Typewriter, Board Room Table, Ver
andah Chairs. Sanitary Closet, full 
size Oak Bed. Spring and Ostermoor 
Mattress, Oak Twin Beds and Oster
moor Mattress, Single and Double 
Brass and En. Beds snd Mattresses, 
Osk and White En. Bureaus, Çhif- 
fonlers. Bedroom Chairs, Rockers, 
Household Linen. Curtains, Orna
ments, « Gurney Oxford Chancellor 
Range. K. Tables and Chairs. Cook
ing Utensils. Lawn Mower and a mul
tiplicity of effects.

On view morning of sale.
For further particulars apply to 

the Auctioneers. >

ROBERTS A 
k Fort Stref

MELLOR,
Rhone 2478

AUCTION SALES 
(Messrs. Roberts & Metior

ON THURSDAY, MAY IS, at their 
Rooms. Oriental Rugs, at 2 o'clock. 

ON FRIDAY, MAY 1». Household
Furniture, at 2 o'clock.

On view day prior and morning of

kor further particulars apply to 
the Auctioneers

ROBERTS Al MELLOR 
Office and Salesroom, 738 Fort St 

.________Rhone 2476.

AUCTION SALES

E. Greenwood
auctioneers

718 Johnson St.
Will Conduct Sales at 5 Per Cent 

Stock Sales at 2 Per Cent
Twenty-five years' practical experi- 
ffcf- We get thé top prices. Prompt 

Settlements.
Business Phene, 4441.

______ Residence Phene, 1272L.

AUCTION SALE

Oriental Rugs
We are Instructed to sell a con- 

signment of Rug., consisting of I 
Tlensln Chinese Rugs as follows: 

In 4 x 7, 4 x », 8 X 10, * X 11. In all 
fine weaves and colors, 
shall offer a selection of

Describing in pessimistic terms 
the outlook for Saanich fruitgrowers 
for the coming year, W. R Somers 
of the Gordon Head Fruitgrowers* 
Association, this morning said the 
hard frost of last Tuesday morning 
was the most disastrous which had 
ever visited the Peninsula in the 
course of his lifetime of experience 
at this time of year.

"It certainly has put the fruit
grower relying on strawberries right 
up against 1L The drop in Gordon 
Head will not be more than a forty 
per cent return of what was antici
pated last Fall from the acreage," he 
said.

"The Winter damage alone killed 
off forty per cent of the plants, do
ing widespread damage to the -two- 
year-old plants. The recent frost 
not only blighted the blooms showing, 
hut killed the unopened buds whole
sale," explained Mr. Somers.

The crop price contracted for as
sured the growers a profitable sea
son for all produced, the whole Jam- 
berry output having been contracted 
for at a price of ten cents per |>ound 
as compared with last year's figure 
of seven cents.

This condition, however, will not 
make good the shortage in crop.
many growers having pair» hew whlrh
will not be worth while putting the 
pickers into.

No Plume This Year.
Plums, prunes and early cherries 

will be practically non-existent in 
Saanich this year, while the pear 
crop is believed to have been badly 
affected, though this will not be de
finitely ascertained for a few days, as 
the trees are looking well with their 
masses of bloom, although the young 
pears may drop off in the course of 
the next few days.

Olivet cherries are also a doubtful 
quantity, as they were not in flower 
at the time of the frost. It will take 
some days to ascertain conditions, 
but growers are distinctly hopeful.

Keating Has Advantage.
Speaking of the conditions in 

Keating district. II. E. Tanner cor
roborated these statements, though 
the fact that strawberry buds were 
not so far advanced in this area is 
believed to have given producers a 
better chance to break even.

The apple orchards are believed to 
have withstood damage, though it Is 
noted that thrip are this season 
worse than in any year since they 
first appeared in the district some 
years ago. Spraying has been gen
eral for this pest, and it is believed 
that serious damage will be avoided 
by this forehandedness, by the com
mercial brehardists.

In both areas the loganberry canes 
suffered great Winter killing, and the 
estimates now being made are but 
7C per cent of an average crop. This 
Is not so severe as the experience of 
the mainland growers, where this 
crop has received a severe setback.

RUSSIANS INSIST ON 
ONLY ONE COMMISSION 

FOR HAGUE DISCUSSION
v (Continued from on*# 1»

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.) 

New York eterllns. 14.44%. 
Canadian sterling, 14.48%. 
N®w York funds, 1 per cent. 
London bar silver, 38 %d.

TO-DAY’S TRADING 
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

W4u!tt —Th. wheat market 
•Ion. wl,h prïitî Wd*r'» *n-
■Dreading waa renoM^?1?!" w Considerable 
tween here and e?,n* ®" be-Winnipe, October 'nd ^ii7Pre?.^rs bu>r‘ll> 
temper. Thle had ?h»^ne. cti***o Hep- 

October, which1Vfiîîd1.?* etTe"*th

Coarse sralne ,

Was % *?enMower ' n h h*,rn pr,mll,r»i

?ESÏKJ*«"- W.TVil=.
3*2 were wheat.

Wheat- 
May ...........
July ......... .
Oct.................

Oats—
May ...........
Jjly ...........
Oct................

Barley-
May ...........
July ...........
Oct.................

Flax— *"•
“*r ................... in

july ........... ! ! is*
Oct. ............... »<#

Ouk Drie»; Wheat- 
Nor,. H7; 2 Nor.. 142:

Open
141%
m%
124%

Ü3

High
142
119
126*
66%
64%
4»%
«»%
76%

99

Law
141
131%
124%

«3%

247%
849 
243 %

...- s * Nor. Ht': .QKSjRSf't

■ —Oate -t e. W.., M% ; 8 C. W. BIX’ w.1 «*. «H;sWSRi»&ay, | raek 71 •
......... * ■ ~~ «%

Also,

Persian and Indian 
Rugs

A Royal Blue Indo Persian, 12 x 15- 
Blue Mixture Indo Persian, 9 x 12* 
Antique "Hammerdan" Persian Pal
ace Runner, made of camel hair (a 
collector's piece): Antique BOKARA 
Camel Rug; Royal Iiokara Rugs etc 
etc. Several rolls of Chinese Mat
ting and Grass Mats, (Just the thing 
,0rr .f£‘™n,er camp): a «élection 
of REN ARES A MIBABAD Brass- 
ware. Etc.

This is a real sale of fine high- 
grade goods, ga there will be no of
fering of Any other goods the sale 
will .tart at 2 o'clock. OeS. on 
Y'6* Wednesday and Thursday from 
lp o clock.

Date Sol* Thursday, May 18.

ROBERTS A MELLOR, 
Auctioneer®,

73S Fart Street *" Phene 3471

the Russian delegation had announc
ed that M. Tchitchèrin was prepar
ing a note to Signor Facta, president 
of the Economic Conference, advis
ing him that the Russians would not 
deal with any commission to discuss 
Russian financial affairs upon which 
the Russians were not officially rep
resented on equal terms with the 
other powers.

Disappointment.
Genoa. May 15.^—The ........

Conference or Genoa, long heralded 
as the meeting of miitds out of 
which would arise a rejuvenated 
Europe and a new order of Inter
national concord and peace, to-day 
stands a desolate hulk in the vision 
of an expectant world.

Out of weeks of negotiating haa 
come the Easter Treaty of Rapallo 
between Germany and Russia vir
tually re-establishing the old order 
of “balance of power" decision to 
continue discussion of Russian re
habilitation at The Hague without 
Russian representation and the mani
festation of Irreconcilable difference 
between Great Britain and France 
on ways and means of Russian re
storation.

Adjournment.
While adjournment of the Gegoa 

gathering is not yet definitely an
nounced the return of the guiding 
spirit. Premier Lloyd George, to 
I»ndon at the end of the present 
week is made known, which, with 
the list of subjects which various 
nations have announced may not be 
discussed at the meetings, brings 
the assemblage to the limit of Its 
possibilities, with one single excep
tion, namely, the non-aggression pact 
suggested by Mr. Lloyd George. An/ 
decision meaning full action on this 
suggestion, however, seems remote, 
in view of the boundary settlements 
involved in the acceptance of the 
arrangements.

U. 8. Invited.
What the Genoa Conference has 

failed to do—solve the Russian ques
tion—it is hoped to accomplish at 
another meeting if the United Stater 
will participate. A formal Invitation 
to The Hague was handed the 
American Ambassador, Richard 
Washburn Child, last night and to
day all eyes were on Washington 
for upon the question of American 
participation the chance for an 
agreement with the Russian* Is be
lieved to depend.

Inasmuch as the Russian question 
was the main topic up for settlement 
at Genoa, the failure of the present 
negotiations will bring the conference 
to a quick end. and adjournment will 
be taken before the end of the present 
week.

Two Cemmiesiens. *'
The Hague conference will con

sist of two commissions of exporte 
one for the Russians and the other 
for the remaining powers participat
ing ai Genoa, but U is extremely

rejected. 47
Barley--3 C. W.. i»t%. , 

rejected. 63 % ■ feed. «1%; track. 4»%.
• oUiT1 ^ W: C.. 247%_: 2 C. W.. 243%. 
5 d W'»n<* rejected. 12, % ; track. 247%.

Rye—3 c. w„ 109%.
'• %

MONTREAL MARKET

< By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Bell Telephone ....................................
Brasilian Traction ..............................
Cm. Cement, com.................. ............
Can. Car Fdy.. com...........................
Can. Cotton* .............................................
Can. (Jen. Klee.........................................
Detroit United ! ! ! ! I ! !* I!!!! !
I’om. Bridge ......................... ...................
Dominion Cannera ...........................
Dorn. 1. a s..........................
I Him. Textile .................................... *..
Lake of the Wood a Milling ..............
Laurent tde Co............................................

ItiomnLon- y.uia. a. v-tpur .
Dominion t.laaa
Mont real I'eWcr ..............
Atlantic Sugar ..................
National Breweries . . . .
Penman*. Lid...................
Quebec Railway ..............
Hlorden ................
Hhawlnlxan .........................
Ht»%nleh Hirer Pulp ...
Steel of Can.......................!.
Wayagaiuac Pulp ...........< «

X’an-ouver. May 16.—Victory
n-ornln* prices ;

Bonds.
Maturity Bid Asked
1932 ..................................... ... 99.56 lift is
1123 ..................................... ... 99.56 199.26
1**27 .............................. ... 10.1 4'.. 191.15
113.1 .................................... ... 102.95 193.36
1917 ..................................... .. . 104.9U 105.60
1921 .................................... . . . 9.8.20
1934 .................................. .. ... 100 55

Dominion War Loait 6 a—
1925 .................................... .. >7.45 •1.35
1911 .................................... ... *7*5 »*.55

. . 9J.90 190 69
'e

Mll.VK.K
New York. May 16.—-Ferelgn bar

71%: Mexican dollar*. 65.

London. May 15.—Bar elher. 36%d. prr 
ounce. Money. 1 % per cent. Discount 
rates. short and three months blila. 
2 6-1* to 3 % per cent.

doubtful whether the Russians wil 
consent to the plan us It now stands.

While the British delegation has 
Intimated that the two commissions 
would co-operate and be on an equal 
footing, the French and delegations 
supporting their views give the Im 
pression that the Russian panel 
would not attend all the sessions of 

e full conference.
For thtfr reason the Russians are 

said to look upon the project as an 
attempt to place them In a position 
of inferiority.

Russian Protests.
M. Tchltcherin and his associates 

have constantly Insisted that Russia 
can not tolerate that her affaire be 
discussed by any commission In 
which she is not represented on a 
basis of equality wtt|> other nations 
In other words, they say they are not 
playing the role of a conquered 
nation and will not be treated 
inferiors.

HEAVY REALIZING IN 
INDEPENDENT STEELS

(Br Bojÿiçk Breau. Ltd.)
New York. 15.—The stock market

opened about unchanged from Saturday e 
cloae. but a abort time after the eound of 
the gong met heavy selling orders from 
outsiders. The selling was especially 
heavy In the at eel Issues that were so ac
tive last week. Crucible. Republic. Lacka
wanna and V. K Steel met with heavy 
frramds.l2ln ,end ,l>eeee *» «hew |HUH were. ^ -ointe. The close of
low r^lh#r heevy »t shout the

Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy..........
Am. In. Corp............
Am. Irocomotiie .
Am. Smelt. * Ref. ,
Am. Sugar Rfg. . ..
Am. T. a Tel...........
Am. Wool, com................
Am. Steel Fdy..................  ig.g
Am. Sum. Tub. ............tu
Anaconda Mining .... 53
AU-hlson ........................... 99.4
Baldwin Loco..................... 1K-7
Paltlmore * Ohio .... 46-7
Bethlehem Steel ............ 80-5
Canadian Pacific ....146-2
Central Leather ............ 3*
Crucible Steel ................ 75
Chesapeake * Ohio . .. 65-7

.. 47-4 

. .169-7 

.. 44:7 
. .113-4 

. 59-1 
.. 75-I 
..121-5

Retail Market
Revised May 18. 1921

Chic.. R I. * Par. ...
Cons. Gas .......................117-4
Chino Copper ................ 31-4
Chile Copper ..................  19.7
Corn Products ........160-6
■rle .................................... H-*
Gen. Electric .................163-4
(Jen. Motor* ......... 12-5
Ot. Nor. Ore......... 41-4
(.ranby .............................. $9-2
Ot. Northern, pref........... 41-4
Hide S Le»., pref........... 69-3
Inspiration Cop. . 41-1
Int'l Nlcksl ..................... 17-8
l»t’I Mer Marine .... 23
Kennecott Copper.........  34-7
Kan. City Southern ... 27-6
I^hlgh Valley ................ *3-4
Lack. Steel ..................... 80-7
Midvale steel ................ 39-6
Max. P-aixftUium- ... .. .IA4-X -
Miami Ctipper ................ 29
N. T.. N. II. a Hart . . 29-3
New York Central .... *9-4 
Nevada Cone. Copper .. 17-4
Ohio Gas ............................ H7-4
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 41
People's (las .................. 86-4
Reading .............................. 80-5
Ray Cone Mining .... 14-7 
Republic Stool ........ 73-2
Sin. Oil .............................  33.j
Southern-Pacific ...... rt
Studehaker Corpn............117-3
Sloe* Sheffield .............. 54
The Texas Company . . 44-1
Tob. Prod. .................. 70-6
Union Pacific ................ 137-5
Utah Copper ..................  *«-*

h. Ind. Alcohol .... 51-2
V. S. Rubber .................. cj.;
V. ft. Steel, com............... 99-i
Western Union ................. *7-4
Wabash. R. R. "A" .... 31.-4
Willy's 11 verlan,i .......... *
Westinghouse Rite. . . *3 
Standard Oil. Indiana. . 16'.-2 
Am* Ship. A Commerce 17-4 
Am. fcfnsewr .. . .33-5
Gt-i.era.1 Aaphali ...... . au.4.--
Kelly Springfield 50-7
Coca Cola ......................... 57
Columbia Uraphaphone 4-3
United Fruit .................. 140
Pam. Plav. I.asky Corp. *1-4 
Ke>stone Tire A Rubber 22-4
Nat. NBshV*! ...............At-4
Nevada Consolidated . . 17-4 
Martin Parry Corp. ... 10-4

Traosvoatinental Oil
Invincible Oil ............
Pullman Co...................
Pacific Oil ..................
Pan American ............
Hosrh Car ..................
Chandler Motors
Houston Oil ................
Cuban Cane Sugar ..
Pierce Arrow ............
Retail Stores ..............
Shell Transport ....
Itepogle Steel ............
Roy«l Dutch ..............
1 anadlum ..................
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward . . 
Midvale Steel ...........
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A dispatch from Genoa last night 
Mid; __________  ........ ___ ........

The French delegation said to
night that the rejoinder which It Is 
proposed to send to the Russian dele
gates will contain some criticism of 
the first part of the Russian treaty.
Many of the powers consider this 
part of the treaty objectionable and 
think It,should be vigorously taken 
up. In it the Russians resorted to 
a line of argument which the pow 
ers regarded as a propagandist at
tack on the governmental systems of 
European countries.

At The Hague.
The rejoinder as arranged to-day 

by the Allied leaders will suggest 
to the Russians that they convene 
their experts at The Ha'gue on June 
26 to discuss credits, debts and the 
status of foreign property In Russia.
The Russians are asked to promise 
that during the conference with the 
experts of other countries they will 
Indulge neither in aggression nor 
propaganda.

In the meantime, the nowers, 
other than Russia, represented at 
Genoa, would agree to recommend to 
their home Governments that their 
experts be sent to The Hague on 
June 15.

This would permit mutual consul
tation on the programme to be dis
cussed later with the Russians.

A Start.
The hope is expressed by the 

French delegation that the United 
States will be prevailed to send ex
perts for the meeting .on June 18, 
which will start the machinery of 
the conference In operation.

Neither France nor Belgium will 
sign the note to the Russians, ac-. 
cording to the present plan, because 
Belgium did not sign and France i • 
withheld her Approval from the 
memorandum to the Paa——

LOCAL KTOCK QUOTATIONS

Athabe--* Oil* .... 
R >w«-na tVppvr 
Boundary Bay Oil 
B. C. Perm. 1-oan 
B.C. Refining Co. .
b’c. Silver !"”!!! 
Canada Copmr 
•'on*. M. and 8.
Cork Province .........
Crwo’e Newt Coal .. 
Douglas Channel . . 
Enrptre Oil.............. ..

Great Wen Perm. 
Howe Sound ... 
International Coal . 
McGIHIvrair ,. .... 
Nugget ....,... 
Pacific Coast Hie 
Pitt Meadow* .... 
Rambler-Cariboo 
Mfversmtth ................
Silver Crest ...........
Snowstorm . .. ......
Spartan Oil ..............
Standard Lead .... 
Hunloch Mines ....
Surf Inlet.....................
Stewart Mining . ..
Stewart I.and .........
Trojan Oil ...............
Whalen com...............
Whalen pfd................
Wonderphone ...........

Dominion War Loan 1926. .8 9* 00
Dominion War Loan 1931. 
Dominion War Loan 1997. 
Victory Loan 1922 .......
Victory Loan 1921..............
Victory Loan 1*24..........Ixl. TUT - 'Victory ÏWT 
Victory Loan 1933 
Victory Loan 1934 
Victory Loan 19*7 

% % %

97.*;
99 95 
99.50
99.50 
• 9,10 

too. SO 
102.60 
100.46 
104.80

*:S*% 
12 00

Ü6
t 99 00

98.8T
100*
10^.00
100.00
10010
101.60
103.50
101.46
106.60

EXCHANGE SUMMARY.
^ New York. May 16.—Foreign exchange

Great Britain—Demand. 4.44%: cables. 
4.46: 60-day bills on hanks. 4.43%.

France—Denptnd. 9.14; rubles. 9.14%.
I ta lv—-Demand. 6.21: cables. 6.39%. 
Belgium—Demand. 8.33 % ; cables. 6.34. 
Germany—Demand. .36% ; cables. .35%. 
Holland—Demand. 1*.60; cables. 31.65. 
Norway—Demand. 18.65.
Sweden—Demand. 25.65.
Denmark —Demand. 21.25. 
Swltzerland---Dem* nd. 19.94.
Spain—Demand. 15.60.
Greece—Demand. 4.16.
Poland—Demand. .02%.
Csecho-Slotakla—Demand. 1.95. 
Argentina—Demand. 34.17.
Brasil—Demand. 13.97.
Montreal—99.
Call money easy: high, 3%: low. 3; rul

ing rate. 3%: closing bld. I: offered at S% • 
last loan. 1% ; call loans against accept
ances, 3%

Time loans steady; 69 days. 90 days ard 
6 months. 4%.

Prime mercantile paper. 4% to 4%.
% % %

SUGAR
New York. May lfc—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. Cubes. 4.04; Porto RIc<m. 3.92: re
fined. fine granulated. 6.30 to 8.40.

% % %
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

. vegetables
8 lb».............  . 1»Cauliflower ........................... 10 to .18

i <”• .....................,..»••Pot,,,MOI. Mek ........... » l«
Rhubarb. 8 lb,, for .................................... !S
^0,ï*ÎS*',rh0U"'40 *nd « 
tettL"**,ur s

««eta. .................................... -2

&SS\,|— 5
:S

SSSSh*™- *acl>- *5. .88 and ... j» 

RjditihM. bunVh m

Him ««h .................  y
*wayw.~ Cal.!’per ix'“.
Urafn P”' 1~'a|. n«r lb,.........................28
Ureen Pea,, per-|'b. ....................  .25
AddI^1”' *5' «S.'eô!*80. 78 and .20 
Applee. per box ....................  2.11

•*
S

Datas, per lb .............    .18
h* na na.a. dog .  W
Lemons (Chi. ), dog.......... ! .30 and .40

■,,or »MrawberrJe, ....................................................4$
Pineapples ...................................................... 25
Almond, per n> .^!?.*..............................H

r>îlnï Î- prr a......................................... -28

w"natm- •••• 8 
Filbert,, per |b JJ
aîTi Feanute. t ......................... 5
Artleholtee. tlobe. each........................... M

Kale, lb..........................  11
Belly Produce and Eggs

Uomn*. lb............................................  ,rj)
....^ouiohan Creamery, lb.........................50

Fraser Valley, lb...................................... 50
Oleomargarine, per lb............................88

EFure Lard, per lb. ............................ .!•

Local, dog....................................... 30
Pullets, dog........................ 25

B. C. Cream Cheese, per »..............  .48
Finest Alberta Cheese, per lb...............tS

Ontari®. solid». Hv............ J8
Finest Ontario, twins, lb..................... .18
Stiltons, lb......................   8|
ra. FISH ~-ntrae, f tv* ...................................... m
Red Spring Salmon, lb. 30, 2 for .55
White Spring Salmon, lb.........................20
Chicken Halibut, lb.................................... 9ft
Cod Fillets. 2 lbs. for................................8ft
Soles, |b..................................................  ,||
Black Cod. fresh, lb., 15c, 2 for .. '.2i
Kippers .................................................................
Fresh Herring, lb.. 10c. 8 the. ... .»
tYabs .................................. 15c. 88c to St
Shrimp? .............................. t*tMin,ii Aft
Smoked Black iVd................................ ea
Cod, tb.. 18ct 1 for ..7........... ' .if
Ijirge Oysters, dos ............................... ..
Olympia Oysters, pint ....................... fft

per lb. 15c. or S I be. , 
MÉAT.................. .1ft

-8ft to .38
••••••••••* J8

.84

Loral Grain Fed _ 
Trimmed T/oln®
Shoulder Roast 

Pure Pork Sausage ...
Choice Local Lamb—

Shoulder® ................................

Bprimr Lamln-
Fore quarter® .....................
Hind quarters .....................

No. I Steer beef, per lb.—
Round Steak.......................
Sirloin Steak ........................   _
Shoulder Steak •*•••••••••,.,,. «a
Pot Roast a ................ .... ..................... 'mu
t’v.n Bott.U...............................18 to !l8
Rump Roasts .................................... m
Fib Roasts ............................................ S
Porterhouse ....................................... : ZZ

Prime Local Mutton—
l^gs, per lb.................. ............................. «o
Shoulders, per lb............................   •«
Loins, full, per lb.............................*

Standsrd Grades. 48-lb. .. t »s
r'r'°n Perieo

......... •“ »» U.ra

...........«* 2.8*
Wheat. No. 1..........
Wheat. No. S .....
Borley ----------- r m —
Ground Barley ........................ 40.0ft *
Oats A-vv..............................48 0ft ill
Crushed Oats .........................  42 9ft • ml
Whole Corn ...........................  42 0ft i'a§
Cracked Corn ......................... 44.00 2.8S
Feed Com Meal.....................44.0ft 8 16
Scratch Fwd ........................... «4 0ft 2 8v
Timothy Hay .........................  23 00 i m
Alfalfa Hay ..............................83 oe j.5
Alfalfa Meal ..... .^............ 40 0ft t.40
Straw, per bale 81.2ft......... II 0ft 2a
Bren »■».«»,»«.»».»....... 3144 • t 7®
C. N. Meal .............................  60 00 $60
C. N. Cake ................................4* 00 2 69
Poultry Mash .........................46.0ft
Oat Feed ......................... llftft 1 m
OU Cake .......................................<7.0ft tïft
cottopsewl Meal .................. «3.00 | 26
Ground Bone ...................................... 4 gZ
•yster Shell .........................M 00 t oeBeef Scraps  ....................I .... fg

RAW nt'GAR C LOMP.

-le2e lb : 8e»t.. 2 68c per lb. 
Dec.. 2.60c per lb.

% % %
TORONTO BOND PRIURM.

Toronto. May 15.—Noon price* for Vic
tory Loan*: 1922. 99.95; 1933. 99.95: 1953. 
103.19; 193-4. 99.60; 1934. 199.65.

Gold, Silver and Gems Taken 
* From Churches

Funds to Be Used for Famine- 
Sufferers

. ?rr High Low !<aat
May ......... 149-4 141-1 142-7
July .............. .. 126 126-6 124-1 126-1
Sept................... .. US-4 119-6 111-4 119-4

May ............ 40-6 • l 69-6 69-7
• 4-3July ............ . 64-3 94-5 64

Sept. ........... .. 46-6 47-1 «9-1 •6-7

May ../.T.. 17-2 37-7 37-3. 37:6
July .......
9*94 . ........

39-4 
.. 49-7

39-7
41-1

1,39-3
49-4

39-7
41

NEW Ï. % %
MM-------K COTTON

l*ec.

<By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Open High Low

.............. 16 76 29.17 11.71
3f.7£ 30.41 19.73 

9.40 19.7619.74

20*37 

20 S 7
............ M-aJ IAM U.4» _ «048

Moscow, May 15.—SUvet by the ton 
gold by the hundredweight, pearls by 
the bushel and diamonds by the peck, 
dumped Into wooden boxes, Jute sacks 

pasteboard cartoons or merely 
wrapped In psurcels—all this treasure 
hoard awaits opening and sorting at 
the storehouse for valuables confis
cated by the Soviet Government from 
the chuighes and synagogues of Rus
sia for the benefit of the famine suf
ferers.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press was permitted to visit the five- 
story loft building which constitutes 
the storehouse by consent of M. I. 
Katenin, peasant President of Russia 
and head of the famine relief organ
isations. '

One floor of the building, about 100
feet long an4 46 feet wide, is already 
nearly filled wUh tfre articles confis
cated in Moscow alone, these amount
ing to more than 90.000 pounds of 
silver, several hundred pounds of gold 
and over 10.000 precious stones, 
mostly diamonds. 1 Requisitioned 
•SttoU. trap ik. Bn>y.W8t» ntiuruhra.

We Offer Subject:

$15,000
City of Prince Rupert 6% Bonds

due 1st April, 1940, payable New 
York. Interest payable let April and October,

Price to yield 6.08% plue U. 8. Premium .
_______ ____________ ■ — ............. ' .'"f?-----------—

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
B. A. BONO BUILDING,

I

723 Fort Street.
Established 1*01. 

Telephones 319-2121

BONDS!
GOVERNMENT—MUNICIPAL—RAILWAY

Guaranteed
All holders of Victory Loan Bonds maturing in 1922. 1923 and 1924 
should consult us regarding a very advantageous exchange for longer 
term securities.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Member* B. t. BeM Healers* Arne..

•St Fort street. Phooe. M00-SW1.

$25,000.00
30-Year 7% Bonds at 97% Denominations, $500 and $1,000

DETAILS ON APPLICATION

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Orders or inquiries may be wired at eur expense.

710 Fort Street. VicteHs, B. C. Phone 2140.

1 COMPARATIVE VALUES |
Bonds are the safest profitable Investment, but there are bonds__and fml

bonds. UBI
We can simplify your choice of Investments and save possible mis- fel 

takes. Consult us. 1=1

I Burdick Brothers, Limited 1
= Member. B.C. Bond Dralers' Association Bl
■] Victoria, B.C. Phones 3724-5 Vancouver, B.C. [al

smisHiiBiBiiar

Old Country People
resident in Canada who have money they deiire 
to transfer for use here can do so with absolute 
safety through any one of our Branches.

1 Your interests in England will be cared for by 
our London office.

the royal bank

OF CANADA
Victoria Branches at:—

1108 Government Street 
1601 Douglas Street

1102 Fort Street 
and Victoria West

923

are to be stored on the other four 
floors.

Sealed Packages.
Each of the 824 packages in this 

big room Is sealed. The yield from 
some of the monasteries was too 
large for a single package, overflow
ing into smaller boxes at the side.

A rough list of articles confiscated 
accompanies eacl\ box as It is brought 
under heavy guard to the storehouse, 
but the exact value only will be 
known when appraisers open the^par
cel* and sort their contents.
• These experts, and also the work
men who will unpack these boxes, are 
to be ^tripped of their ordinary 
clothing and provided with pocket- 
less suits when the task of sorting

Well Guarded.
Motor trucks fairly bristling with 

bayonets of the soldier escorts drive 
up to the treasure house all through 
the day and night, bringing boxes 
from the churches. From the outer 
gates to the roof the building swarms 
with guards. To get permission to 
enter it at all. one must first visit 
another ■ building where some other 
state treasures are stored, and where 
soldier» ♦'even - prevent pedestrians 
from walking on the side of the street 
on which the building fronts.

LLOYD GEORGE
TO RETURN HOME

END OF WEEK
London. May 15.—It is seml-offi- 

cially stated that Premier Lloyd 
George and his colleagues on the 
British delegation to the Genoa Con 
ference expect to return from Italy 
at the end of the present week.

BUY BONDS
Do you want to know what 

your Income will be for the com
ing 3ft years? Then buy

DOMINION OF CANADA
Guaranteeing Canadian North

ern Ontario Railway.
SH% due 1161 

Price «72.70, per $100.00 
8353.80 buys £100 
$707.60 buys £200 

$1,768.00 buys £500 
$3,536.00 buys £1.000

Royal Financial 
Corporation,Lt<L

B. C. Permanent Lean Bldg. 
Vietgria, B.C. Phone 1340

YOU CAN CUT YOUR 
FUEL BILL bOWN 

BY USING
Mill Edgings, $4.25 Cord

More Heat Per Dollar

W. A. CAMERON &BR0.
Phone 5000

WE OWN AND OFFER

$4500
CityofTrail

7%
Bonds

Due 1941.

Price to Yield •%%

fianfWton. & ^

Established 1887
Bond Dealers 
Telephone 6048

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phon. 362

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFT This Makes a Bankrupt Out of Mutt,

(Copyright im By 0. C. FI»»*. 
Trod# Mark Rag. la Canada I

fïwe 60106 note tha

B0eT-LG661/06 bvsiwcss 

ON A SMALL SCALC 
I'V€ GOT MV. PoTTLC S 

OF HOOCrt IN TW1 

SVtTCAl*
LMBNeV/

Trtew voHY 
ÎXHJT You 
CARRY A GUN 
A GUN'S MUCH 
L\&HT€I6 ANt> 
more cffcctivc 

Toojy

what ARe You 
I>0IM6 WITH THe 
SLCUGC HAMMER, 

jerF?

t've GOT A 4o«\ 
AS AM IMTCGNM- 
RsucMue GuY, 
mutt
LOOKING

point, MUTT • 
wHcNeveR i 

see a
SUSPICIOUS 

Look IMG

HOOCH

for sale miscellaneous.
(Continued.)

SINQLI horse, milk, farm wagons. John"
J McKay. 721 Cormorant. Phone 171L

CJTOVB and range castings and pipe fit*
XTry Jow Pr,ce«- A. A W. Wilson, lies Broad Street. jl-ll

CSINGER 7-drawer sewing machine, per* 
feet order. 120. Carter's. «14 cor.

J15-1*Government and Bay.
fPWO PAIRS Nottingham lace curtain^ 
* *H yards Ion»: as new; 17.60 s pair. 

Island Exchange (the Big Store). 710-741 
Fort Street_______________________________ y

THE FARMERS' PRODUCE STORE. 
433 Johnson Street. . Phone 2011.
A STEMS. Stocks. Lobelia. Phlox. Kas* 

turttums. Marigold. Pansies. Forget* 
Me-Nots. Sweet Williams, bedding out 
plants, now ready: also strong Tomate 
Plants. Cabbage. Cauliflower. Geraniums. 
Ferns, etc. Salt Spring Island needs. Spe
cial lot of Scarlet Runner Bran*. Mangel 
seed. Dwarf Bantam and Gradue Pesa. 
S0c and ISe lb.} White Field Carrot, Sugar 
Meet. Shallot Onion*. Seed Potatoes, good 
=l«*n seed. Irish Cobbler. Walter Raleigh. 
Gold Coin. etc.. Early Ro»e. Million Dot* 

•1*> Loganberries. Strawberry planta. 
Rhubarb routs. Raspberry canes.

rpHB LBLAND Second-hand Clothing 
nopfL-'.""1 i® The Cabin»! Fort SU 
Qr**t bargains. Phone 696. m32-l«

Sirtoto Sails Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

■ATE* FOB CI.AMIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Kant. Articles for Sale. I»et or Found, etc.. 
1 He per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
•n application.

No advertisement fee less than, lie. 
Minimum number of words. It.

Î» computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 

figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

who so desire may have re
pues addressed to a box at The Times of- 
a nd forw*rded to their private address 
A Charge of ltc Is made for this servies 

_ Birth Notices. SI 00 per Insertion. Mar- 
a» «•' Card. ®f Thanka and In Memorlam.

por Insertion. Death and Funeral 
i-fi . ' J?69 tor oa* lowrtlon. 12.66 for two Insertions

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

----- ----------------------- -
BORN

BRANDON—On May 14. 1135. to Mr. and 
.-Br*ndoB' ®f 5511 Cranmere -■>-—atss, n son.________

DIED
2" H*r 1,lh- *< th. r.iM.nr. 

of her daughter. Mrs. A. Milligan, of 
is* 5LSWe,l Lilies Barber, age
** yeare> .bom In Cockensie. Scotland.
tsdv\£S,<i£kt 2f thle SUy for the past 
?* ’?*ra The deceased la survived by. 
besides her daughter. Mrs. A. Milligan, 
one gon. Mr. John Barber, of this city. 

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day. the 17th Inst., at 1.30 o'clock, at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, and Interment will

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued.)

T3IO‘DANCE. Royal Oak Hall. Friday, 
X* May 1». 9 to 1: 4-piece orchestra. 
Gents 60c. ladles refreshments. ml)-«

_ 1*11 Quadra Street
Phone»—Office. UN; Roe.. 10SS and TNI

Wo carry a complete line ol funeral 
supplies at moderate prices.

Calla promptly attended to, day or 
Bight.

Licensed embaimere and lady aeetot- 
an*.

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. 
(Hayward's). Bet. 1S*7. 

1 734 Broughton Street. 

Calls Attended to at All Hours. 
Moderate Chargea.

abalraing for Shipment a Specialty. 
Phonoa 1231. 121*. 1217. 1771R.

THOMSON BPiZï-$X
To mm re our patrons weH and make 

each SERVICE a stepping stone towards 
their perfect confidence Is our desire and 
eenstant endeavor. Our respect for the 
sacred trust placed In ua merits yoer 
confidence.

McCALL BROS. FUNERAL 
DIKECTOB8

ertyof Calgary. Alberta 
Chapel. corner V,

Johnson Streets
Moderate Charges 

Phones SSI and S1S7R

FLORISTS.

THE POST SHOP.

TtLOWBRS for ell occasions. Members 
U Florist Telegraph Dell
tien. lUTr- ------
54651*

MONUMENTAL WORKS

AGENTS.

T MORTIMER a BON.—Stone end menu- 
*7, mental works. 734 Courtney Street. 
Phene >441. , gg
■pHILLlPr STONE WORKS. 1602 Falr-
X Held Road. Phone «I2g: residence 

_______________ ________________ 44

Streets, oeer netery. Phone 4417.

COMING EVENTS

TXIOOONISM8—"Brtng your line to the 
i-f well, not the wall tg your line." 
Dlggon’s. printers, stationers and engrav
ers, 1214 Government Street. Everything 
for the June wedding. Wedding an- 
nouncements. Invitation*, esks cards, etc.

A WHIST DRIVE. Loyal True Blue As
sociation. Orange Hall, Friday. 14th, 

8.30. Refreàhmcnta Good prlgea

piOURT MAPLE LEAF A. O. F.—Whist 
^ drive,-,Monday. 14th. Foresters' Hall. 
Broad Street; scrip prises; I.S0. Admis
sion 25c. ml6-S

"TkANCE—Caledonia Hall. Monday night, 
xv 1.24-11.36; 25c and 66c; under new
management. Hunt's All-Star Trio. mlS-4

FRANCE—Harmony Hall. 734 Fort Street. 
X-7 May- 16, 1.30 to 12. Hunt's muele. 
Ladles 25c. gente 60e. Refreshments.

mit!

1 DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND—Lodge 
XA primrose, rummage sale. May 18. at 
* o'clock. 2445 Douglas, near Hillside.

m!7-S
f4.RA.ND SOCIAL AND DANCE—Under 

auspices of the Gaelic Society, to be 
held May 17 at « p.m. in the Orange Hall. 
Refreshments I.adtea 25c. genta 60c
Membnra meet T.16 p.m-; plane for annual 
Rtceic to be dlscnseect— —: mlS-Y
TF YOUR CHEST !■ an Inch bigger than 
X normal don't be worried about it. We 
do not charge you extra on account of 
that; but we will take extra pains to see 
that you get a good fit. Our suite are the 
beat. Fyvia Bros.. 446 Government Street. 
Phone 149».

"If EMBERS Women'» Institute, please 
•e*X meet Hospital, gates. Fort Street, 
near Nurses' Home. Tuesday, 2.30 sharp

ml6-«
VfILITARY Five Hundred, Pythian 81s- 
^*X ter». K. of P. Hall. May 16. « 30 
Good scrip prise- mIM

$f ILITARY Five Hundred and dance to- 
t.T1- «‘«ht. Monday. Orange Hall. l.iO.
R.-»erved tables if preferred. Under aus
pices of Camosun Military Five Hundred 
c,ub ml5-l
rPHE special business meeting of the W. 
x a. to G. W. V. A. to-night. 7.16 Im
portant ouslneea. ml 5-8
XTICTORIA burns CLUB will hold
« ... "A ..W1' T,m » Sh.nl.r »d

-Johnnie-' .t Knl.hu ol Pythl.. 
it—11- N ,r,h Park Street, on S.lurflsy, !»th 
May. at 6 p. m. Gentlemen only. Re- 
fieehmente. Tickets 75c. which mar be 
had wt Hall's Drug Co.. Yates and Doug
las Streets; Dormans Clothing Store, 
Johnson and Government Streets. Secure 
I2u«.l!5v*u,*arly ue lhere *• only a limited number for sale. ml5-4
\V A. TO G. W. V. A. will hold a mill- 
, ' tary five hundred card party In the
Surrey Hall. Yates Street, on Wednesday. 
May 17. commencing 8 30. ml7-4
\yHI8T DRIVE—Thursday. 1.16 p.m.,
-V. Sailors' Club. Esquimau. Good prises. 
Admission 25 cent» g

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I.O.Ô.F.— 
^ >8«*ts Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Hall.

•
Tonights of pythias — Far west-

V'cto.r‘aNo. 1. meets K. of P. 
Hall North Park Street. Thursday» A. Q. 
Harding, secretary. 1006 Government SL 6

help wanted-male.

fPHB Council of the Corporation of the 
■X District of Saanich Is prepared to re- 
S?iv* a®pjlc*“o«;o for the noslUon of auditor. The work will consist of carrying 
out a continuous audit of the books of the 
Corporation and the Board of School Trua- 

®f Saanich- the remuneration to be 
Paid being 156.66 per month for the work 
of the Corporation and 116.06 per month 
for the work of the School Board. Appli
cations marked "Auditor;" addressed to 
the undersigned, wllj be considered on May 
18. By order. Hector S. Cowper. C M C.

I17ANTED — Quantity 12-pound rail»
» v ■ MsCa; 1472 Store. Phone 1054 mi4-19

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

/'700K GENERAL or working houeekeep- 
er.at once; Old Country preferred. 

Phone Immediately 57 Y Duncan; J. L. 
Prldham. Koksilah. B.C. ml7-ll
T ADIKS WANTED — To d* plain and
XJ light eewlng at home; whole or spare 
time, good pay: work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particular» 
National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal. 11
IITANTÏD — Probationers for nursing
v v course. Chemalnus General Hospital, 

affiliated with Vancouver General, the 
third years having taken their address. 
Lady Superintendent. ml8-ll
\VTANTED—Good cook-general. Old 

» v , Country preferred. Rockland Ave. 
Phene 466. ml7-l6
IX^ANTED—Good plain cook, also house- 
’v parlormaid. Apply Mr» Crump.

Oak Bay Hotel. ______ , ml7-ll

SITUATIONS WANTEO^-MALE

(1BNERAL GARDENING — Lawns laid 
\X out or kept In order. T. Mercer. 
Phone 6616L. « to » p m mil 14
/"4-ARDENS DUO—Lawns made up. Phone
„ Hambleton. 6606R. evenings between 
6 and 9. mîl-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY—Enor
mous demand; wash clothes white 

without rubbing; wash day a delight; no 
f»»» no muas: promise to solicit orders 
with 10c will bring samples for four wash
ings; make dollar an hour. Uarreteon
Company. Brantford. Ontario. mlt-18

MEN AND WOMEN—Students, teachers 
and others, not to canvass, but to 

travel and appoint local representative#; 
121 a week and expenses, with good chance 
to make $64 a week and expenses. State 
eg* end qualifications. Experience un
necessary. Winston Co.. Dtps. O. Toronto.

1»

AUTOMOBILES

REMEMBER THE 24TI1
You Will Surely Want Your "Car for the 

Festivities

Call and Select From This Lot
1416 FORD—excellent condition; has

new motor •»)»)“
and top ...

1418 FORD TOURING— Runntng ttke nnr; 
new top and (BOe)X
varnish .. ........... .. .i.. fOJB

1414 FORD ROADSTER — Four Nobby 
Tread tires, and recondl- •»X|air
tloned. A snap at .........................

1417 CHEVROLET TOURING—Motor is In
exceptionally good •«> «

—shape. At .........
1420 CHEVROLET TOURING—Has been 

driven by one careful 
driver only......... »..................................

1418 OVERLAND TOURING—Model 
Biggest snap In
town at ..................................................W* 7

1418 MCLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX—Runs, 
looks and rides AH 17 “
like new ............................................. I U

1411 SAXON SIX TOURING—A fine lit
tle car; In •*7Q?Î
splendid shape ..................................HP I

1414 MCLAUGHLIN BIX—Seven-passenger 
A fine car for • I 1
tourist work ..................................HpXX I n4

1420 GRANT SIX TOURING B1 nQ"\ 
In splendid shape throughout vlvi/u

AUTOMOBILES.
(Continued.)

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

EXCELLENT BUTS
WO,‘TA—FORD five-seater In extra good 
C«e<-,v7 condition. It has very good 

tlrea a good top. 1422 license 
and the motor has lust been 
thoroughly overhauled.

W/f Oft—1420 CHEVROLET two-seater In 
first class order. It has extra 
good 11res. an excellent top 
with side curtains, and the mo-

________ tor runs equal to new.____
WAAK—OVERLAND ftve-seater model 
V'fe/U so. This car looks and runs 

absolutely as good as new. The 
tires are very good, and It Is 
equipped with numerous extra 
accessories.

<61 1 rn—MCLAUGHLIN «6 Special Tour- 
C-LA-UV ing .Car. If you are looking 

for a real snap do not fall to 
see this one. It Is a beautiful 
car at a very lew figure. 

•OQS—FORD two-seater la A1 order. 
V«*Ot7 it is a late model, and the tires
—_— iti ssbs—-—:—i—n—____
W 1CHEVROLET 444 Touring Car 

In the very best of condition. 
This little car has had excep-

Chevroleta la town; terms. 
Easy Terms on Any Car

MISCELLANEOUS

A NTIQUB CHINA and cut gtaeo riveted 
*x and repaired. F. D- Cox. 417 Fort.

C.p -Plano tuner; graduate School
‘ k

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

Awnings—Tee.
guard, g 

Rea I244R.

Geo. Rigby. 124 Fis 
Just phone 4444 

mtetf-ll

$495

And as Many More at 
CARTIER BROS.

724 Johnson Street Phone 1237

A DtftlBSSLNO ai 
A ear owners. We have names and ad 
dressée of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto ownera Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite f4. Winch Bide Phone 1414. dtf-14

4 UTO TOPS made and repaired at rea- 
A eonable prices. Jaa McMartln. Court- 
ney and Gordon Streets. Phone 144. J14-14

BEARINGS

KEN. NEW DEPART

Phone
1416 42441.

BIO WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE—Cale
donia Hall. Wednesday. May IT. *.*•. 

Admission 26c. First, prises. Swift’d Pre 
— i -ggyîor vsImMo i I . mil-*

CHEVROLET SERVICE STATION—Car 
ry all parts: fully equipped for re

ps Ira Star Garage. 461 View. Phone 
1774._______________________________________ 14

TXOMTNION OARAGE, cor. of 
17 and Gordon, now open for repairing 
all makes of care; work guaranteed. Wank
ing and polishing a specialty. Phone «44.

IS

TkOES your Ford or Chevrolet buck or
L7 kick? If so consult a specialist. Ar
thur Dsndridge. 749 Broughton Street. 
Service department phone «624; night. 
4461R2. Established 1404.____________ 1«

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.
416 Yateg Street. Corner of Quadra Street 

Phone 171

JQQQ—1414 CHEVROLET tn good run-

8900-’
143* CHEVROLET

McMORRAN S GARAGE 
7*7 Johnson Street Phone 14TT
1420 MCLAUGHLIN—Runs like new. looks 

like new and la practically B1 *”( |A
new. Great bargain ..............plilUl/

14

W'B will put on a new Ford top with 
nickel plated panels at fll.

Other cars at the same special prlcoa 
CARTIER BROS.,

714 Johnson St Phono 1117
14

7 BEST BUY IN CITY.
1420 Page 4. 44. 6-Paseenger.

Thla Car la Guaranteed Same as New Car. 
Runs snd looks like new; also the most 

beautiful car In city for 11.1*4.
Come and sea It or call ua up for a 

demonstration.
JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

7$0 Broughton St- Phons 2244-
VALUE IN USED CARS.

DODGE
flrst-cli$850~

$iooo-z?.;„
BROTHERS* Touring.

BROTHERS' Screen

—CHEVROLET 41*. 
every way.$625

(BQAA—FORD TOURING. In good or- 
<vOUU der and good Urea

A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.. 
Phone 474. Cor. View and Vancouver Sta

AUTO TRANSFERS

TjVAULB TIKES—Guaranteed. St x 1%.
lll.tt; 614 Johnson Street. 14

TT'OR guaranteed auto iwpfttrt. irx .Pbi).
A Foster and R-Trevne. corner Fern wood 
Road and Walnut Street ; cheapest place 
In town. J6-14
"C^OR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS —Sea
JU I-------- -■ - • -----».t- Davie. 431 Gordon Street. 

Md S445L. jII-14
"L^OR SALE—Car. Overland model 4, flve-

sea ter. In good running order and only 
run 4.006 miles. Apply owner. 18S« I.ll- 
llan Road, ________________________m|6-I4

ORD ROADSTER — Self-starter, with
shock absorber; 1404. Phone 7210 or 

7414L.________ ml«-l«

PHONE 1741—Cox A Parkins. Ill View 
Street Winter tops, touring end de

livery bodies hunt to order. Tops, slip 
covers and duet covers made or remade.

16-14
CJTUDRBAKER SIX, privately owned,
U1 first-class condition, new top. 1244 
Dallas Road. 62241* m 18-14
<2POT CASH paid for old or damaged

care, any make, W. Frank Cameron. 
444 View Streot Phone 1616

, SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
1 commercial stenography, cler
ical. higher accounting, collegiate prepar- 
5 *>rr- Fhone 24 or write for syllabus. In 
dtxldual Instruction. New Wellei 
Victoria. Her Building.

Do it The Times Want Ad
W*

\JSED CARJIARGA1NS

McLaughlin master six—seven-pas-
seuger. In beautiful condlUon. Thla car 
has Just been overhauled, and has a new 
battery, four cord tlrfs and spare. Small 
car taken In trade. Bi QKJi
A real bargain at  ............qP-L'dvTU

DODGE T< >l.'KING—I.ate model. In excel
lent condition. This car has been pri
vately owned and has had the very best 
of care, and runs and looks ATP/k 
like new. A sacrifice at . ..VI *7V 

FORD TOURING. 1414 model. In perfect 
order; all good tires. AQAA
A snap at ...............................................ipOt/V

McLAUOHLIN MASTER SIX. 1414 model. 
In beautiful order. AH Af»A
A real good buy at ...................plUtlU

FORD TOURING. 1421 model. In perfect

r.*;, "**.""•.................. $525
CHEVROLET. 1414 mod*!, privately owned. 

In first class order; owner <6^1 Mi
leaving city. Price ......................   VUVV

TAIT A McRAE 
416 View Street

MULLARD'S note transfer. Phone 4SI 
The Garage, Sbelbourno Street. Night 

4444Y. Furniture. tf-l«

MOTORCYCLES AND CYÇLES.

BOY'S 22-Inch bicycle, *11.8*; eewlng 
machine. 112.40. Householders' Kx- 

chsnge. 643 Bastion.___________________ tf-17
T~hOUOLA8 MOTORCYCLE, first-clnes 
A-7 condition. Phone 6741Y. m26-17

"U'OR SALE—Indian power-plus late mod- 
A el. electrically equipped, rear seat, etc.; 
excellent condition : reasonable for cash. 
Phone 3347R or call at 16*6 Hillside Ave- 
nue. mlS-17

HAR LEY-DAVIDSON—Tip-top mechani
cal condition : license. Sacrifice at 

146.04. Apply mornings at 1134 Fort. 
Suite I. ml7-lf
VEW HUDSON Ihree-epeed bicycle In 
-Av good condition. *17.64. Jim Bryant, 
cor. Broad and Johnson.

BOATS

tl-lf

CLINKER 16-foot boat. 6 feat beam, 
and Bvlnrude. Phone 74SSR1. ralt-40

T^OR SALE—Wooden scow, 1* feet x 12 
a feet x 1 feet 4 inches; In good condi
tion. Price 4240 cash. P.O. Box 1602.

 s mlS-40

I NOR SALE—Almost new steel lifeboat.
14 feet long. 4% feet beam; capacity 

eight Persons; fitted with air tanks. Ap
ply J. Barnes, para of Evans. Coleman A 
Evans wharf. '__________ ml«-40

ILiOR SALE—Twenty-eight-foot fish or 
pleasure boat; five h.p. Yale engi 

heavy duty. In good running order. Ph< 
I480R between 6 and 7 p.iq. n>lb44

I .NOR SALE—On* 11 h. p. heavy duty 
Buffalo, one 10 h. p. Union engine. 

Armstrong Bros., 144 Kingston. tf40
SALE—Sponson catooe, first-class 

order. 976. M. A. Wylds. Strath 
Lodge. Sbnwwlgan Lake, ml7-44

F°"

Tj!RY*S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD—Ask 
x your greoer for It; 414 Skinner. Vic
toria West. m26-l«
TJELLO—One of the latest hats, eh? No. 
XX my old one reblocked at Victoria Hat 
Shop, coiner Broad and Fort. Phone 172».

JA-14
INSTRUCTION In decorative work for 
X home.» store and banquets; Dennison 
materials; at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1412 
Deuglaa ; tf-S«
VI"BN'S working and dress shirts m«de 
AvX reasonably. Phone 752IR. ml7-3«

'MOVELTY WOODWORKERS — Pattern 
Xv making done, models made and patent 
ideas developed: 621 Flsgard. Phone tttli

"VOW le the time fee furniture recover- 
mg. Estimates free. Cushions a

specialty» Phone 4642. J14-34
tiAWfl. tools, knlve» scissors put A1

shape. Phone W. Emery; 1547 Glad
stone Avenue. tf-24
CJWKIT PEA SEEDH—Spencer"■ variety,

14c per packet. Direct from the grow
er. Fred Cousins. Public Market. Victoria.

m22-S4
TTNDKR NKW MAN AGEMENT—Cedar
V Hillside Meat Market. A Cure!, suc
cessor to P. James. A choice line of best 
quality meats and provisions Orders
promptly attended to. Phone 1463. ml&-36
WALLPAPER, new. 1623 pattern. 10e a 
“ roll up; estimates fro» Phono 4S76Y.

mtef-li
I\’E PAINT ROOFS—Anywhere or any 
7 7 else. 126.66. Phone 6414Y or 6572T*

Established 1601
'“Advertising Is to Easiness 

as Steam Is to Machinery"
PSYCHOLOGY
OF
ADVERTISING

Our suggestion for an 
advertising campaign are 
always based on 
minimum estimate, and 
only after we are convinced 
that tti# end justifies 
the expenditure.
Everything we write 
and place le orlglnaL
We endeavor to 
make sales for our 
clients IN THE
MINDS OF THE PEOPLE 
before they get in 
direct touch with
either the counters 
or the sales clerk»
This le the REAL
PSYCHOLOGY OF 
ADVERTISING. We have 
no doubt but that 
we can FIND A NEW
WAY TO REACH" NEW 
CUSTOMERS FOR YOU.
If we did not make 
advertising pay. 
assuredly we would 
not be In the
advertising business. >.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers enX Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters apd Pootcarda—Addressing—Mailing

Bates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Wlach Building Phone 1415

wanted miscellaneous

A FEW men s suite wanted, must be In 
XV good condition; 4-hole cook stoves, 
We pay beet price possible. Phone 1418 
or call 2617 Dourlas Street. "*20-19
/lOOD OPENING for live butcher as
IT partner In meat department to be 
opened In old established grocery. Apply 
Box 1494. Times. ml7-19
T AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
li livered. 51. Dandrldge. machinist
Phone 2961. m35-l#
fXLD BICYCLES AND PARTS—In any 
yJ condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Work» Phone 715; 681 Johnson Street
Will call at any address. It
\T7B BUY BOTTLES, rage, also tool» 
YY stove» furniture. et»i we call any
where Phone «186. U

WHY PAY MORE?—GET IT AT
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

747 FORT STREET PHONE 6763
SELL OR BUY ANYTHING PROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 16

business chances

A RE you looking for n good rooming 
house proposition In the middle of the 

town? Here It Is; twenty-five rooms, 
fully furnished, to be sacrificed as owner 
Is leaving city. Price only 11.164. and rent 
Is low. Apply British American Bond Cor
poration. Ltd.. B.A. Bond Building. 723 
Fort Street. - »
TAOR SALE—Jersey Ayrshire cow, three 
Jj yenre; two and a half gallons; 176.66. 
phone 1154L. ml6-S2

PERSONAL.

A TTENTION! — Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
•s*. dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgary, le 
open to buy and mil high claw ladles', 
gents’ and children's clothing. Special of
fers for gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot 
cash to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will rail herself to 
any address, or call at 762 Fort Street. 
Phons 4021; after 0 p.m.. 4342L. IS

SNAP In stoves ; also contents of «- 
room house. 410 Pandora. It

PERFECTION oil atovs with oven (1 
burners), 122.54. 1402 Broad Street

ml4-ll
A HEAVY TRAILER, also 
A- wagon. Todds, the hors« 

Johnson.
freer.'X 723 

tf-U

A NTIQUB carved oak writing bureau. 
-JX^chenp. Mrs, Woollatt, 1431 St. Charles

A MORRIS CHAIR. *4 40: extension ta
bles. S6.00 up-; Columbia Gramo

phone. 16.60; 814 Pandora. 11

APPLES, cherries, pears, plumy, roses.
Scotch J nod English, of extra choice 

varieties, late Importations and so In rood 
order to plant now. Antirrhinums In 24 
ehelce sorts: hroroll. Brueeels sprouts and 
cauliflower. 104. II: 1.444. 18: 6.044. 184. 
Cabbage In 12 varieties. Jereev kale. Scotch 
kale, thousand-headed kale. 144. 64c: 1.444. 
14; 14.444, 144: all ready shortly. * million 

"to spare. Sweet Peas tranenlanted in 24 
choice sorts, dns.. 25c: 140. |2: 1.400. US. 
Tomatoes. Open-Air sn'd leader, the two 
beet sorts, dot.. 25c: 140. *$. Hundred and 
fifty new and rare hardy perennials, ready 
end of May. 11.04 per dog : 44 per 100 
C.w.o. Phone 1944. James Simpson. 411 
Superior. Victoria.

IltiHT 16-foot rowboat for sale. Apply 
A McFarlane. Ordnance Officer. E*iul- 
malL tf-44

JPRAY HOOD for 16-foot launch, *16.64;
S127R, ml»-44

F)R Cordova
Line at Acton's Grocery on Dougina St. 

Watch signboard.

1 he the White Star 
IL 
16

LAWN Mower HOSPITAL—Guaranteed
cures, at SIS Cormorant Street. 16

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

ptOUR S3 x **,i Nobby tires, tubes; 2% 
a h.p. stationary engine. Pltser's Gat' 
age. 725 Discovery.___  ml4-II
rNOR SALE—Lady's JCngllsh bicycle. 24- 

Inch frame. 125.0Q. Phone 3891. ml6-ll
"K'OR SALE—Generator, searchlight, ma 
•L rlne compass. Phone 2928L1. ml?-18

Phone 4426L1.
l?OR SALE—Lady's bicycle. Phdiie C612L.

ml7-i8

shoe shine chair, grans chair, grass 
seat., camp stoves and folding rods. etc. 
Apply 646 Johnson Street. Phone «479.
................................ .... -....................—....... mir-ir

\V/,**|TE‘ enamel % bed, a clothes horse, 
for a baby's bed and a rug, 

all for |P. Phone 7440R. ml«-18

40 BJFTCLKS w,th new tnwa. from 414 to 
1,6 Johnson St. Phone 7SS * 16

lost and found

T-^kACK MARK, about 14 hands, branded 
shoulder. Reward. Phono

O8T On Friday afternoon, musquash 
fur belt. Phone 1513. Reward. m«-3T

TOST-Boy. red wagon In Beacon Hill 
XJ Park. last. Tuesday. Reward. Phono 
24H-_______ mlS-47

T OÉ.T--Small silver chain purse contain-
** h|K latchkey and cash, between Car- 

°ard*‘nB. Yates. Kitnwood. Camosun 
and Pandora. Phone 1140.___________mU-17
TOST—Man's green sweater. Saanich
X) Road to Brentwood. Phone 12771-

PEARL CROWN BROOCH—Please phone
«092R. m14.1V

TIMBER

ml*" rniMBKR—Hm.ll met. of f.ur to .1, 
. «nlllion feet of Crown granted timber 
for sale, also ties and mine props; on East 
Com* of V I on the railway and clow to 
tidewater Franm-Canadlan Co.. Ltd.. 114 
Belmont Hoorn. Victoria. B.C. 41

T?OR SALE—Three-quarter violin with 
X cam and bow. Phone 6404X1. m20-18

condition, and some harness; $16.66 the 
lot. Berry. Tennyson Avenue, off Fhel- 
bourne Street.
piARM wegona. -dump carte, exprom uud- 
X democrat wagon» 4stmr1» and double 1.
three sets of buggv harness. John McKay, 
721 Cormorant. Phone 1711.________m!8-ll

like new. Price *66.66. IslanS Exchange 
(the Big Store). 734-743 Port Street. IS

lTIURNlTURE. books, music, etc.; 1164 
X* gt. Patrick. Phone 7582L2. m!5-16

A 12-gauge English single barrel shot
gun. «4.66: boy's 22-Inch blcvcle. 

411.66; berry crusher, for making Jellies. 
13.66; a beautiful electric lamp, black 
wrought Iron leaves, snan. 116.66. House
holders' Exchange. 542 Bastion. tf-14

4 Circula
■^X « feet Iq, ...
Inches high : snan

AR COUNTER—Marble top, >26641- 
4. feet legig. 1 feet deep. 1 feet 3

«14 Pandora.

V PARLOR SUITE, five pieces. 126 06 
Singer eewlng machine. *14.06. Tyldea- 

ley's. 746 Fort. 13-11

A’ oak wardrobe. 116.66: Finger mw- 
Ing machine.. 14.56; 416 Pandora 11

A LARGE quantity of Inch wire cable 
In good shane. Mac's. 1411 Store

BABY CARRIAGES REPAIRED—Hoods 
recovered, enameling, wheels, all sises. 

M Jones. 756 Fort.

and used. Your old stove taken In 
trade. We make colis, repair, move and 
connect rangea. If It’s to do with your 
range In any way. me ua Southall, the 
Stove King. 142 Fort Street. 18

gains In clothing. 749 Fort St.

CAMERA FOR SALE. 5x7; one SA 
Kodak, one S x 16 lens, one 10 x 12 

lens, one 6x7 ten». Box 485. Thnee.

CAMP beds, cooking utensils and stoves 
cheap : 816 Pandora. 14
N. DRAWERS. *4.25. 15.66, *7.54; 
child** cot. *5 r,ft; English pram. 115. 

James Bay Exchange. 143 Mensles. J3-14
C.

C IAN DIBS—See -our window for special». 
1 Including peanut toffee. 24c lb. : salted

Dan Poupard.
It

have any furniture you wish to dla? 
pose of. Our representative will call and 
offer current prices for same: Island Ex- 

—Ntw IW» WwrVIIMHbrt 4R. IP

torts Hot Shop, corner of Broad and 
Fort, or phone 1729, J5-I8

ELECTRIC motor for sewing machine. 
used, only 114.46 ; 711 Tates. J6-14

EXPRESS WAGONS—New and second
hand. also a driving cart, cheap for 

cash. Chafe A Jones. 441 Discovery. 
Phone *622. tf-ll

EXTRAORDINARY RANGE VALUES.
USED RANGES.

MONARCH 6-hole malleable B*XQ
steel range, knob w.f................wI

ARCADIAN 6-hole malleable
steel range, knob w.f..............

SOLAR «-hole malleable steel ® 4(1 S’*}
range, knob w.f...........................ÇrT,7.*

GURNEY OXFORD CHAN- - 
CKLLOR 6-hole, coll 

ALBION NUGGET
4-hole ................ ..

LORAIN «-hole,
coll ................................

ALBION RUPERT, almoât

..$41.00 
$38.00 

....$34.00 
$34.00

GURNEY OXFORD range. 4- fTST
hole, coll .......................................!•)

rr. $23.00HOME COMFORT range.
wqpd. snap ......... »........... ... ,

AIA'AZAR full white enamel range,

"“.n*w:.'“h. kr*“.....$89.50
RUUD WATER HEATER, al- fl O AA

most new ....................................WXO.VU
SPECIAL. 16 DAYS ONLY. NEW 

RANGES.
ENTERPRISE combination SM 0“ IW1 

coal and gas. value 1145 . w 
ENTERPRISE IDEAL Range. •'TCI TK

knob w.f.. value **« ................ <P4«7. |«>
JACK'S STOVE STORE. 

_____________ 7*1 Tates Street II
T^NULJSH PERAMBULATOR—As good 

as new, 136.46. Phone 6544L. «16-14
TJ3DISON AMBEROLA—Forty-six recoils. 
13 140 64; 624 Paftdora .comer Broad.

 110-1»
I^NGLIKH 
ia 1996.

baby buggy cheap.
rnlMl

FRUIT—Sweet Juicy oranges from 36Fc 
do*.: large pineapples 66c each: fine 

yellow bananas and choice tomatoes; also 
a few "Delicious" apples. Dan Poupard. 
the fruit specialist.________________________1«

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE With furnished bedroom, 112.** 
a month. Phone 4716L. ml4-2i

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FISH. FRESH FISH — Large supplies 
dally. Halibut. 24e pee pound: spring 
Mklmbn. 23c; cod. 12": cod mists. 16c.

-Askey's Fish Mirk—t 424 Yates Street, op
posite Poodle Dog Csfe mlS-l/t 1 RTHUR LOWEg big Leghorns—Baby

X chicks for sals oa 21et. Lake H11L 
J14-S9

A NT quantity of day old chicks suy 
XX. bHed direct Btraihs: live and dream4 
poultry always on hand. Special for Sat
urday. boiling fowl. 26c. Unfertile agga. 
Çf®®, 3®c-.. Sve our assortment at
Stalls 42 and 0». City Market. Milk-fed 
bfoilera. John Day. «32-1A Yates. Phono 
1Mt- 11

465SR2.
pO'i» for hatching, from
X^ White Wyandottes. greatest layer* 
•" •frtb: *L»* P*r setting. B. J. Rldeut. 
417 Kingston St. Phone 1I14Y. may 16-41

FINE toned piano by Dunham A Sons, 
New York. In perfect order. Snap. 1196.

G ODD UPRIGHT BELL PIAN® — Re
duced for quick sale. *225. Phone

GROCERS. ATTENTION—The good aim 
coffee grinder, snap. 116. B.C. Hard-

w.ra. 111 Fort.________________TTATCHINO *003—From my not.» lay.
■XX log strains of White Wyandottea.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
Ing for advertised here, whv not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to mil at a reasonable price._____________ 14

JONES—Chicken house and ladder fac
tory. 127 Fort Street. Victoria. Chicken 

houses in sections, garden swings, garden 
mate, dog kennels, bbats. celling, clothes 
hangers, piste racks, meat safes, medicine 
cupboards, babies" corrals, anything made 
to order. Phone __________________ 1*

......  116.56. Island Exchange
(the Dig Store). 719-741 Fort Street. 14

I side

Malleable and steel
12.46 per week. Phone 4419: 1415

Douglas Street.

RANGES. 
Ill
11

MILKING OOAT—Phone 7398T1. mlS-U

MAY. SALE of newest fsshlqna In serge.
tricotine. Jersey, homespun cloth 

suits; polo, velour, trlcotlne. serge, duve- 
tyn capes, coats snd wraps: silk and cloth 
dreems; Rise * Jsutee assortment of snort 
skirts. We can save you money on your 
garments. Tour credit is good If not con
venient to nay all cash. The Famous Store 
Ltd . 615 Yates Street.___________________ 14

MRS. JOBTTT. 421 Fort, between Blsn- 
shord and quad's, second-hand cloth- 

Ing. Phone 2114.
WHY PAT MORE?—GET IT AT 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 4741

SELL UR BUY ANYTHING-FROM ~ 
~ Â TBACtfiPTO A PIANO 

BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 14

cheat of drawers. 15.56: 741 Pandora. 
_________ J4-14

OAK DRESSER, washstand, 19.66; small 
chest of drawers. 15.56; 741 Pandora.

YES. THERE'S

I PAY th* highest c 
cast-off clothing, 

your appointed time, 
gents' business suite, 
convinced.

MRS. WARDALB.
1121 Douglas Street. Phan* *611

Block Below 77. B. Co.

A REASON, 
uih prices for your 
Call anywhere *• 
Special offer for 

Ones tried, always

PIANO—Beautiful tone and handsome A 
case. For quick sale. 1*28. Or will 

rent to reliable party. Box ISIS. Times.
ml5-18

T)HONB 6445L1, Shoal Bay, for purple 
X Iliac. ______________________m!7-14
TbBLIABLE mailing lists of Victoria sad 
H Vancouver Island homos, business 
men. nuto owners, etc.: else,complete lists 
of professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
end manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on ‘undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1464). suite 14. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1416 dtf-ll

REDUCED PRICES on Edison Masda 
lamps at the Sun Electric. 441 Yates

ROOFING. ROOFING, R0OFINO—Quan
tity of 1. 1 and 1-ply roofing paper 

also 1,460 rolls building paper for aal« 
cheap. Victoria Junk Agency. 541 John 
son. Phone 1862. J10-1I

SINGER Rotary, walnut cm
used, at » big discount;

to, slightly 
711 Yatem

■24-11

■poos FOR HATCHING—From Improved 
strain White Wyandottea. greatest lay- 

ers on earth ; 11.50 per setting. R. J.
Ridout. 427 Kingston Street. Phone 16S4Y.

■1141
"C^OR SALE—Toy Pomeranians, pedigreed, 
X different colors, different ages; rea
sonable prices- Apply 1169 Johnson St. 
Phone «145. tf-ll

HATCHING EGGS, from my noted lay
ing strains of White Wyandottea, 

White Leghorns and Rhode Island Red a. 
11.54 setting- R. Water bourn. 174 Obed 
Are. Phone 7627R1. mayl6-SS

—r— --  -----  Wyandot tes.
Hhlte I.-ghorns and Rhode Island Rede; 
11.56 setting. R. Waterhouse. 176 Obed 
Avaaue. Phone 7427R1. m31-Si

MANURE for sale, cheap; ploughing and 
general team work dona. Phonogenera! 

Nobis. «746X1.

PACIFIC FEED CO., cor. Pembroke sad 
Douglas- Full line of chick food* 

Pratt's sod Mac A Mac buttermilk raashl 
also V. * B. and Pacifie goal feed.
161L----------

T>HODB ISLAND RED eggs for hatek- 
X* Ing. tbs beet laying and show atsttktIng. the best laying and show stock* 
price 11.54 and 13.66 per setting; $16.6* 
per hundred. W. N. Mitchell. 141 r 
Road Phone S121R or 74»

KI.R. EGGS—From high claw birds;* 
• 11.60 setting thirteen: 146 Moss.

J14-11Phone 2729T,

OK1M MILK for hogs, calves and chick- 
X? en». 6<i per gallon. Vpncouver Island 
Milk Producers’ Association. 41* North 
Park Street phone «63. North

J16-31

pups. 916.66. 
Times.___________

Phone 2114L. Box 1406. 
tf-31

1 s> NEW ZEALAND leghorn pullets, la 
Xa* full ley. prise strain, phone 7132R.

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

I .BURNISHED cottages, tenu to rent;
boats and canoes for hire* afternoon 

tea served. Cadboro Bay Tea Gardena 
Phone 7036R2. 16-16

F0” RENT—Camp site and two tents
Cordova Bay. For particulars 

phone 6664X1.____ m24-39

EXCHANGE.

lane, sad 1*46 cash, for ear. Phone 
Xtmfc ------- ------------- ml5-«J

FURNISHED SUITES.

COSY, homelike two-roomed apart*
-----ment.. one block from Dougina 64$
Gorge Hoad; rent moderate. Phone 1607It

ml4-lS

APARTMENT of three rooms, furnished; 
adults only: 1143 Yates St. ml«-S*

FIELD APARTMENTS—Modern. fur
nished or unfurnished sultw to let.

Phone 11450.

IjURNIKHKD SUITES—2-roomed evia 
Savoy Mansions, Immediate.

■ion. Phono 1291.'*
I^UUNiSHBD and unfurnished flat, large 
X garden : ndulta 440 Gorge Road, 
Government Street end._______ mlh-26

LARGE bed-Sitting room, with or with- 
out board, half ' block from car.

VrORRISON APARTMENTS. Fairfield. 
a*X Large and small sultan, furnished. 
fireplacca 7130L,___________________ ml4-2t

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1126 May; 
furnished flat. Phone 43550 for ap

pointment.

SMALL SUITE—Throe rooms and bath, 
partly furnished; •24.44 per month.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS. ACREAGE, DAIRY, ER1IIT and CHICKEN RANCHES mn SALE
through
Keatings

BEAL CHEAP ACBEAOB 
•1 OK PBB ACRE-Twelve end s half 

eeree good land, llghtlr tim- 
oed creek running 

„ property. Thle property ia In
Keatings district, and only nine miles from 
Victoria. Owner haa clear title, and will 
property** tarma to »oe who will improve

tirUl PE* ACRE—A first class in»* 
VLUV Proved farm of 15* sores: 4* to 
... »• acres first elass land, cleared,
tile drained and cultivated, balance good 
Pasture; modern eight-roomed residence, 
complete with electric light, spring water 
piped In house, modern plumbing, ete. ; 
house la of first class construction and fin
ish throughout; about one acre In bearing 
°rfh*rd. email fruits. choice floweee of 
all kinds, lawn, etc.; large modern barn 

hold about thirty head, ggveral out
buildings. This property Is first class In 
every respect and la well located, close to 
Victoria, ohly two minutes from B.C. Elec
tric station and on?, paved East Saanich 
Road. Marine view cannot be excelled

tnyw here. This Is a bargain and can be 
ought on terme.

ftROK—•TOD INLET. Vordler wubdtyt- 
elon. overlooking Saanich Inlet 

* and close to Sluggette station, 
one and three-quarter acres, all good land 
and on first class road.- Price only III».*------------ . * McLAt’OHLirPOWER L _ 
1114 Douglas fttreet LtiL. 14SS

$2400
FHJR-noOMED BUNGALOW on Saan

ich Road; large lot. twelve fruit trees, 
garden planted, flowers and shrubs, gar

age. fireplace, bath, electric light. Price 
unfurnished. 11.400. Price furnished. 
I AS oe. On easy terms.

A. A. MBHARKY
«0S-0 Hayward Bldg. Deeglee and View Sts.

* lys Ijsmtna^. tHBca. «

FURNISHED ROOMS

FULLERS LODGE—Beard and resi
dence; Ideal heme lady and gentle

man: terms reasonable. 140* Fern wood 
Phene 30*0. ro**-*t

1 BURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM—With 
use of kitchen; Oak Bay district. 

Phone 6ML._______________ mlO-ll

location In city; splendid view: privet# 
residence; breakfast If desired. Box 1474. 
Times mlO-Zl

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

J^ELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Hi
and bedrooms

>use keeping
PIT Yates St. !|

*»KrtN(i Room
Buildings;I.1URNI8HBD HOUSE:

—Near Government _______________ ___
able. Phone 4041R, mlt-ll
•pURSISHBD House*eBPINO ROOMS 
* —Near Government Buildings; reaeon- 
able. Phene 4»4®B.________________mi4-3l

IOU8BKEEPING ROOMS. 407 Belleville 
Street. ^ Phone »0*X.w16-21

S’-,
[OUSEKEEP1NO ROOMS te let. gas 

and every convenience. Phone 04*4L.
m*7-il

HELEN'S APARTMENTS. Iff 
Courtney oppeelte Cathedral). House

keeping rooms, single or sa suite. Phone 
tHiq___________________ __________________ *1

[tWO fully furnished housekeeping rooms, 
light, telephone, fuel and water; 120.

UNFURNISHED SUITE

/~\NE unfurnished three-roomed " apart- 
menti two four-roomed apartments, 

unfurnished. Phone 1*24. m 17-2*

S’
S1

IX-ROOMED, modern, clean house on 
Yates Street. Apply 115* Tatee Street

IX-ROOMED ynfurnlabed flat, corner
1 Quadra and Hillside. Apply phone 2164.

mil-*»
hto RENT—Flve-roomed front apartment.
X eleq two-roomed suite. Apply Vernon 
Hotel. mlt-«t

ROOM AND BOARD.

CHERRY BANE, private boarding house.
near Christ Church Cathedral. Phone 

71140. Terms reasonable. mlltf-S#
•pLHBHpLM, 7M Cook Street, under new
AJ management, has vacancies for two 
or three gentlemen; piano. Telephone 
M31L- Miss Had wen. __________ mll-H

ULLBR-S LODGE — Board and resi
dence: Ideal home lady and gentleman: 

ms reasonable; 144* Ferawood. Phone 
42®. _______ ____________ m28-3>

"IDEAL LOCATION—Pacing water, one 
A block from car: single rooms with 
board. *40.00. Dallas Hotel. Phone 71440.

ml»-*®

N°JORTHBRN HOTEL—Under new man
agement. Steam best Ask our 

hoarders for recommendation. “Cleanliness

Cir motto." 17® Yatee. opposite Book 
ontreal. Phone 744*0. I®

PRIVATE BOARD — First class, large 
rooms, good location; ®<1 Superior St.

mlt-10

PRIVATE home with board; terms rea
sonable : corner Blanshard. 78® Dis

covery street. Phone 2I44L. Mrs. Hoek-
KsaMgHMaBanMEBsssginB

UNFURNISHED HO 'SES.

FOR RENT—Six-roomed modern house;
rent 1U.M per month: 111® Camoiun 

Street. Cameron Investment and Secur
ities Co.. Ltd.. 1®2 Moody Block. Phone 
ZltQ. __________________m 11-74

IjMVB ROOMS—Bath and toilet; Inside 
half-mile circle ; to let en lease te 

good tenants at 115.50 per month. Robert 
Grubb A Son, Mahon Block, over ISc store).

m)ft-®4

GOOD, comforuble. 6-roomed house.
Fell.Street. 2 bedrooms: lew rent;" on 

lease to careful tenant: close to car. Phone 
3*52. ______________ ml » - 24
fit EVEN-ROOM ED unfurnished bungalow, 

Craigfiower Road: one acre land. 
Phone 74I4L. only mornings sad evenings.

m 17-34
126.00

Use Road ...............  MM®
nwood Reed . ....................1*0.®®
y Street .............................. Ilf.l®

• 25.60 
124.00 
Sift®® 
is®.®® 
moo 
S2*.®0

W: $:

P. R. BROWN A HONS 

Real Estate. Flnooeiol and Pire I saura nee 
U1J ÉPeod Street?Sen,,‘' Rhone 107g.

MISCELLANEOUS SNAPS 
tlTATERPRONT LOT—In the Downey 
price ^jag^****®"* Deep Cove, good beach;

1I7ATERFRONT HOME—Saanich, con- 
■tatlng of a five-roomed bungalow, fully furaished. geod supply of water, 

oeacn, boathouse, boat and Evlnrude. to- 
îîoÔV ewo Iot*. nicely treed ; price

I17ATBRFRONT HOME—Esquimalt, con- 
V’. stating of eight rooms, fully modern, 
witn hot air furnace, garage, boathouse 
and boat, good beech ; price 14.20®.

■CUVE BLOCKS from the Poet Office, this 
A new stm-co five-roomed bungalow, 
fireplace, butlt-tif features, bookcases, ce
ment basement, etc.; price I4.Î00. terms.
/~\AK BAY—St. Patrick Street, new six-' 
A-c roomed stucco bungalow, very at- 
trsctlve. usual built-in features, edge grain 
ftr floors, all rooms are light and bright ; 
cement basement : price, on terms. 11.21$.

MONEY TO LOAN 
CURRENT RATE OR INTEREST.

T rooms. Broughton Street 
• teems, Dallas

{rooms. Fern
rooms. Bay _ BPHMH 

T rooms, Esquimalt Rosd 
7 rooms. Admirals Road ...
« rooms. Fort Street .........
1 rooms. Jubilee Avenue ...
R rooms. Blanshard Street .
4 rooms. Beech wood Avenu»
-Furnished apartment, leur

Baa ............................................................. 1*2.6®
THE B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT 

AGENCY. LIMITED 
t*S G«w»»nment Street

r ....
Hale rstood tha SES.

- yard «.-. ■ rom the Don - -

Res will lurrf'M*
Dcpery ield In lieu «•

kpvl hroWinKter .ugge.t
I simplest way -r——■

at and make m3».:*

$80
SfSwjj*! cUmwT”
— **•*. AN. Railway.

Pull particulars tm
VANCOUVER ISLAND FECIT LANDS 

LOOTED.

HOUSES FOR 8/U.E.
(Continued. )\

IflOR SALE—A well built bungalow, five
rooms: open fireplace In aittlng room, 

ninlng room, built-in buffet, two bedrooms. 
*•55* cupboard kitchen, pantry, built-in 
affecta, cement baeement. furnace, wash 
tuba garage; flowers, vegetables and fruit, 
cement sidewalk, near Foul Bay. Terme 
to reliable party. Apply owner. 1130 Lil
li** Road.________ ralS-44

QUICK HALE BARGAIN—Four-roomed 
bungalow containing comfy sitting 

ro.®™ pr,Lh Pa*1?*<I brl,<k fireplace, kitchen 
with sink and hot and cold water, pantry, 
bathroom with first class porcelain ru- 
turea, two bright bedrooms with clothes 
closets: extra large lot and light taxes. 
°.'Zr*‘r c,ty an<1 must sell immedi
ately. Wifi sccept 11,60®. Would like 
about 1400 cash, balança sa rent. Phone 
2*3*. or apply 41* Pemberton Building. 44

ACREAGE.

ACRES—sent Bay, some timber, cat- 
tage, water. Phone 7617L1. mll-4®

WANTED TO BUY-HOUSES
À SMALL COTTAGE—Burnside, James 

or any Blv* locality (close In preferred) ; can pa- cash; must he good 
yal5e««den<1 detalla e'kre Phone 14*1 (8.30 

Room 10. 1214 Broad Mteet. opposite The Colonist. ml'-tl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES.

"l|AL»ON Adding MacMae'"—Only tea 
kviya. dgk far iesioaolialtan In mn fg-gta United TypewrUarGa/ Ltd! 

7ft Fart Street. Victoria. Flees 47»®. |®
:

ART GLASS ‘ '
TOOT'S AJIT OUM, lc.dcrf H.ht.: 1115
“ »•<«*. OH— W!<1. uiliF. gland, 
phone ,571.

BOOKS
JOHN T. DgiViUl, pr„ ». ft 1

.E*chaags. library. 71® Fart St Pi

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»
A NTTHINO In building er repairs,

ryrkeîf** 1T,#* ReotiBe 6 ■VNbltP. T.

Moore Whittington lumber co.
Ltd.-Established 1**3 Rough and 

•reased lumber, doors, windows, frames, 
interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
lecelvs careful attention. Unrrespendence 
Invltad. S^mlila. lleaaant Street. Fsc- 
torr. 242» Bridge Street. Phone *®»7, 8»

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

Machine mixed concrete—esii-
mates for any Job. Johnson A Bsgg. 

1744 North Hampshire. Phone 4®lfXi af- 
ter 6 Pm________ __ ________________ J19-6®
UAVlugNT A THOMAS, plasterer* Ra- 
6J pairing, ete. Pbeae HI®. Ree. Hi 
INaeovery.______________ ||
TJ LASTERER—
A In repairs.

B. Mullard. I specialise 
Phone 41*. night 4®4®Y 

 tf tl

CARPET WASHING

CLEANERS.

T7"ORE PRESSER—Clothes eleanad end 
JA. repaired; IS®» Blanshard. Phene 
*41®. ________ _______ ml4-l»
mHE YOKOHAMA PRESSER moving to
-1 temporary premises. 1658 Oak Bay 
Avenue. McDonald Block. Phone *I*7Y.

I»»
TTNION CLEANERS — Suita repaired.
4J pressed, cleaned, dyed; *••! Douglas. 
Phene 81»». ___________________________ |j

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

------ ------- ------ _JgjTC _
Co.. Clean Sweeps. Phone #*2®L.

W,----------------------------------------------------- Udi
NEAL. Victoria" w famous i 

. dactor, llil Quadra. Street.
1®1®.

.h.iiw Terry 
RiO tome d p
.1 1

k'îîi*
Beld Of Albe ml5-22
li ready tq ’

DaU In riclfenated >bene !«JY 
eras. I for •• miT-21

HOL 18 FOR SALE.
MOV!

M°
MOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
f ODBRN HOMES far sale, easy terms. 

I) H. Bale. eontreeW. Pat® sal 
PheW 114®._________________11

A SNAP—4-roomed cottage, bathroom.
nice high lot In garden, full base

ment. very low taxes, m -mile circle, 
leaving Iba city, for immediate sale 11.15®. 
Furniture for Bale. See owner a,t Room 
J®. Ill* Broad Street, opposite The Colo-
SSL.----------- ---------------------------------—11

A BARGAIN. I» 71®—Claw In modem
-*v house near B#ac«.n Hill Park and 
as a. on double let: house Is except tonally 
well eenstructed and 10 In first class con
dition. ready for eocenation : beamed en
trance hail with sgjkts. panelled dining 
room, sitting room finished white enamel : 
three fireplaces: bright kitchen and pass 
pantry: four good bedrooms, linen closet, 
asperate bathroom, two toilets, full 
Ment basement, furnace,

SSit^ming*:

re toilets, full ee-
ne, heated oOnasFr-

______ . . . veranda, laree laid
ene and lawn: eu perler electric 

gas laid on. Offered at 
uced |>tioej>f JL75»

COLLECTIONS

Z^OLI.BCTIONS anywhere; efficient 
v/ vies, prompt remit te nee. Me eel 
tien, ne charge. T. P. McConnell Mart 
tile Agency. 25® Pemberton Bldg.

ifif) CA*H »nd I«e a year for feor years 
SV, »»» buy ten acres of excellent 
lM” laad on Vancouver Island, else# te 
•rk.rm.. coomb. Duh.oU MUM. 
• the I. 4 N. Rad*..

I Fart Street
Agents

13*
SfcRVtft —THIa house
vr~.",yv UB*d«o position — -1— ...------
Bay a finest boulevard aveauee. on an extra 
I’rge lot. Home com priera wide sunny porch

commands 
i position on one of Oak

A WKLL-MJILT HOME
7 t TE hove been instructed to sell nt n re- 
2 7 duced prlre » modern California bun- 
f. i iW’ ï!ïURt*d ,n the hixh part of Fslr- 
***■?• _Ther« In a charming living room 
with built-in bookcases and hardwood 
noor: the dlnlns room 14 beamed and 
panelled, with hardwood floor, bullt-lij
Di n«t ind china closets; three bedrooms 
With large clothes closets: large kitchen 
*lth gae range and all built-in effects: 
pantry with bins, etc.: full else cernant 
basement with fruit room, coal and wood 
tins, furnace. The lot Is laid out In lawn, 
flower beds, with a nice garden at rear. 
The electric fixtures are of the best, and 
both the Interior and exterior of the 
house have been recently renovated. Brice 
on terms for this week only. 55.J5®. 7

DI NFOKD’S LIMITED
Reel Ealele Servie*

f09 Feinkerten Building Phene 464*

DETECTIVES

IXTESTBRN Private Detective Agency. 
TV 512 Hayward Building. Victoria, BO, 
Phone *777. Rea SSSSLL J. Palmer, mgr.

OREMM AKINS

If ADAME IROBKL—French dressmaker; 
■*"8. good style, low chargea Phone
C475L. tf-5*
\I19fl M. CROWTHBR. temporarily lo- 
aU. cated Room 11®. Hlbben-Bon» Bldg. 
___ _________^_______ ^ ( b ^ ^m2®-8®

OYEINQ AND CLEANING

ft ITT DTK WORK»—Oea McCann, pro- 
Vy printer, *44 Fort. Phqee 78. 81

FLORISTS

Drown*s Victoria Nurserloa. «18 View 
AA Street Phones 1*4» and lift. Cut 
flowers, pot plants, needs of every variety. 
Prompt attention end courtesy eàr mot la

ENGRAVERS.

Cienesal Engraver, stmcii ctur
vx and Seal Kngraver. Oea Crewther. 
Green Klee*. 1*14 Broad St. op» Colonist

ft*
pHOTQ KNUR A VINO—Half-tens U4
A une cuta Times Engraving Depart
ment. Phone IftftS. ft®

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE—If so. see Jeeves * 
A Lamb Transfer Ca for household

* nlît
iif«L. il

Èk RE. YOU MOVING T—Furniture crated.
shipped; lowest prîcee; baggage end 

freight Central Transfer. Phone *687.
JS-8®

YNURN1TUH* MOVED, packed, shipped.
X1 cheap re tea The Safety Storage Ca. 
Ltd. Phone 447 Night phene 7S1BL1 I®
/3.ENBRAL NERV:CI TRANSPORT. 11®I 
VJT Langley. Phone «9. or 74*114 oner 
• > ■ ••

FURRIER

YTtOSTER, FRED—Highest price for raw
X1 fur, 3114 Government Street Phene 
1197. It
Cf ANDERS, John; *4 year* experience 
(^furrier; 1*4* Oak Bay Avenue. Phene

GARDENING.

/CANADIAN LEGION—Cltlsene requiring 
vV gardening of any description to be done 
are requested to apply to the Canadian le
gion Co-operative flardehere Oulld. which 
can supply qualified men at reusonable rates 
by the hour. day. week or Job. Estimates 
given and contracts made. Phone 6**4. 
Amalgamated Veterans’ Association. 1404 
UouKlHH street. Cltv. 1fr-&7

HAIR CUTTING.
Tj9 H. WELUt—Girls’ hair bdhbed Sfte;
X • gents’ haircut lie. Arcade Block. 
Hroad Street jll-ft*

HAT FACTORY.

i XI.D HAT* cleaned, blocked. He. Amert- 
" " can Hat Works, ill Yates. Phone 
:07*____________________________________ J5-5»

HEAVY TRUCKING

TOHNfiOX BROR—General trucking and 
*1 builders’ supplies. Pa«!flc lima. pin*, 
ter. eement brick, sand, grevai, ete. Phase 
4714. *744 Avsbury Street ft*

HOTELS
tjOTBL ALBANY. 1421 Oevernmsnt St.
■AX Furnished bedrooms, hot end «Id 
water. Weekly rates. Phone 744M 81

INSURANCE.

Ü1RB INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
X Pire Insurance—We place all clauses of 
fIre Insurance excepting life. B.C. Land and 
Investment Agency. Limited. 823 Govern-, 
ment Street. Phone 135.

KALSOMININO

I^ALflOMlNINO look*, good.. Wjhen ire|l 
AX. done. Our specialty. Interior Katao- 
mlne Co. Phone 21*7. J4-49

with enclosed glam conservatory, drawing 
room extra large, haa ftreulace and beautiful 
high paneling, wide ha* with Imposing 
stairway, dlnfng room opena off conserva
tory and finished in same quality of pan
eling. and hae fireplace, pass pantry. kltch~ 
en wired for electric range, bedroom en. 
suite with three-piece bathroom on ground 
floor; upstairs has three more bedrooms 
wRh closets and fireplace In one; hAus« 
heated by first class hot water heating 
Plant. Grounds beautifully laid out In gar
den and lawns, with scattering of oaks. 
Driveway to double garage with cement 
floor, light and water. Terms arrapged.

LAWN MOWERS.

I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen-
* ing 11.60. Collected and delivered free. 

Phone 3449L. J12-Û9

MILLINERY.

T ADIET hats mode or trim nod stylish 
L and reasonable, lilt PeriT. Empress 
Ave. Phone 417811. ( ftf-8*

OXY*ACETYLENE WELOINO

A LL classes of welding, exy-noetytsa» 
A and electric proE.Esea. British Weld
ing Ca. 8*8 Pembroke Itnal Phone Hit

ru*T IRON, brass, wteel end aluminum 
V welding. 8L Edwards. 484 Ceurtuey

WELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 
v V Oarage. *5* View. Phone 579®. It

PATENTS

DATENT» Obtained, technical egeelftaa- 
A tions end drawing prepared. T. I* 
Hoyden. M-LB.B-. ete.. 4®7 Union Bank
Building. Victoria. B- O. Phonos *11 and 
147 4 R. I®

FLUMBING AND HE ATI NO

LET US STOP THAT LEAK
THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO.
Established 1*13

Phono 58* 766 Broughton Street

“Tour Grandpa Knows U*“

68
t TTFNTION— numehs. Fro„p.cit«.

JV builders save money by phoning V. 
Rldgwav. James Bay. Phone 1**3. m*®tf-6®
A E. HASBNKRATX. Plumbing aad 
A, Heating. 1046 Tate» Office pboei,

T> J. NOTT, IT® Tatee Btrwt. Plumbing 
Aft. and heating. Phone »®7. ••

pBPAlRS to w. A’a, coll», range, boiler 
Xft needs; prompt attention. Phone *771. 
Hocking. * 6»

YIETERANP PLUMBING CO. <W. Miller 
v aad D. Randall), cor. Port aad Imag

ier. Pbeae 4®1L First-rinse workmanship

TT1CTORIA PI.tTMBTNO CO.. 1®6* , Paa- 
V dora St. Phones 1101 and 146®I* ft®

--------------- Phsasa.156® aad tHIL——--------
HAYWARD A D0D8, LTD.

8ft

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

D C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
AJ. »*» Government. Phoas lift. ft®

•CAVENome
XriCTORÎA àc AVENGING CO, 1®®*
_T__ Oevernroent Street. Phone «4*. ft®

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

fn BUTCH BE, contractor. Phoao T7S1B1 
A# ft*
m ALEXANDER, oewers. mptle ta aha 
A earnest work, tile draina Phoas168ft ft®

TYPEWRITERS
VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

. -*Mentalm repairs, eta Seconds far 
Sale. Phone T«4t 14» Rtobarr Bldg. St
tprPKWRiTBRR for real. Paragon rib-
A bene. Red Heal carbon paper Renting- 

tau Typewriter Ca, Ltd.. Phone es»l. * 
Belmont Heuea g§
rnrPB WRITER»—Now and eecood-nand.
A repaire reatalv: ribbons for nil ma- 
ehtnea United Typewriter Ca. LuL. t*j 
Port Street. Victoria Phone 47®». ft®

WINDOW CLEANING

ft"d «MIL—®47 Tatee street 
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO. 

“The Pioneer Firm.”
Our Auto ftorvlce !a At Your CommnnA W. H. HurheR Prop
T3 ELIA BLR WINDOW CLEANERS. Jani-
Ab ter werft. eta Phone t*4»R.

WOOD AND COAL.

TYRY CORD WOOD, ll or lS-laeh. lift#
aii ato-te7ood al.17 75* two cords116.4®. Phone C4T4 or Belmont IX.

F‘" WO?.Di ’* •*<l l.-l—M. II.M cord
. Phono 4*6*. Prompt dellrerv. mevlT-S®
TkfHdLWOOD—None better, cut to order; 
2* PI®S5* and kindling. P. T. Tepecott.
Phone ft*#.

rpHK beet fir wood; 13. 1« and 18-Inch;
A Clear of knota; M e® per cord dellv- 
fred. Thomson A Yeo Phone Silt. 19-5»
\VfOOD FOR BALE—Guaranteed No. 1 
vv Douglen fir. dry. cut In lencthH 19.

a"d half-cord 84.5®. 1 cor’d
11.35. 3 cords (14.®6 delivered. Richmond A " Çe.. 41* Pemberton Building; phone *23». Evening» 2646L. *

dont take chances

Nr a Home Where You Knew You Are
Gelling Fun Value for Every Dollar 

«vested and Know That Toe 
Can Bell Again If the 

• Necessity Arisen

TOO CART GO «1050 WITH ART 05 
Til BOB

$1 Sflft-m THB FOVL BAT DISTRICT 
WA.17V/V —Near the sea and handy te
..... __ ’ the carline, a most attractive
*”**5 cettage. containing four coop rooms. 
ïéK Water- light, sewerage, fireplace and 
fîyY cenvenlencpe: very large lot. 5® x ?** *• Nith lovelf garden, all kinds of rose 

shrubs and flewerg; a grass lawn 
suitable for a tennl» court; fine view of 
the sea. Price includes kitchen stove, 
linoleum and window blinds. This will be 
snapped up quickly.

$4200“* CH ARMLROROOMED SEMI-BUNGALOW 
—Pacing the pea. with a woa- 

•gM trlsw of the Straits and mountains. 
This Is a modern home In every respect, 
and amongst Its many features are hard
wood floors, plate glass windows, two large 
open fireplaces, fir pènelltng. beamed ceu- 
Inga new hot air furnace, etc. This ta a 
lovely home, in an Meal location, and with 
every facility and convenience. This will
•ism is tki ggriimim item —-—|
StiinO-A MOST ATTRACTIVE SIX 
nrx-rwv ROombd bbmi-iiungalow 
. . ^ —Near the Oak Bay golf links,
honae In fully modern-and In At condition; 
lovely eltuatie®'. In one of the beat loca- 
tlonaytn Oak Bay. This home has many 
■pe'Mal features which really have to 
seen to be properly appreciated. :Let 
show you this property to-day. We know 
R won't last long.

An ALMOST NEW SEX’EN- 
CiJVX/V ROOMED STUfaCO BUNGA- 

IX)W—On a good paved street 
In the Fairfield district, near the wea and 
handy te csrllne. This Is a reqi California 
bungalow, the rooms are laree and very 
conveniently laid out: contains numerous 
built-in features, panelled walla, beamed 
callings, etone fireplace, furnace, beauti
fully laid HARDWOOOD FLOORS and 
other outstanding features: garage for 
two cars, with cement driveway. This Is 
a lovely home, and excellent value.

S WINER TON A MUSGRAVE 
•4® Fort Street Phone 4SI

TyOOD—Dry cedar ehlngle. single load
doubla M. city limita. Phoao

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE THE
TIMES WANT ADS

A REAL BARGAIN IN FAIRFIELD 
"VINS-ROOMBD house, beautifully situ- 

ated. with an exceptional view and on 
a large let. artistically laid out In lawn 
and flowers, with a nice vegetable garden 
at the back. This Ideal borne has four 
large, airy bedrooms, living room, dining 
room. den. kitchen and break feat room: 
panelled walls, beamed ceilings, built-in 
features, fire places and polished floors. 
There la a very fine large baeement. with 
laundry tuba and an exceptionally fine hot 
water heating system installed; a good 
garage la on the property. Price 16.000.

bKVEN-KOOMRD «OVSK^ON HOLLY-

T17ITH four bedrooms, all with large 
» » closets, reception hall, living room 

with beamed celling, panelled walla, built- 
in bookcases and open fireplace; dining 
room With built-in buffet and open fire 
place: pass pantry to kitchen: full eised 
' •mint baeement with hoe air furnace and 
laundry tube; good front lawn and back 
garden, end the -'te commanda a beauti
ful view. The owner boa left town, and 
this place must be sold. Price *4,24®; on 
good terms.

GILLRPFIR. HART ft TODD. LTD.
711 Feet Street. Victoria. BLC. Phone m®

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Steel Highway Bridge, Columbia River, 

Reveletoke. B.C.
SUBSTRUCTURE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrlstera Soiicitora Netartea eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA,

861-1* Bay ward Bldg. Victor**. Bl C.

CHIROPRACTORS
HHAS. A. AND BnTBLLA M. KELLEY 
v> Bstabtlebed over • yearn Conor ita- 
Uo* free, ill Say ward Bldg. Phase «4®
and 3474. gg
DK FRED EILBRS. 7®®-l»-U perm.
Af Leea Bldg. Phones 141ft. 4»»4L
Palmer method. ft#

LIZAliEl H DWIGHT. 1® te IS. 1 te ®;
A-J other hours by eprolntment. Consulta
tion free. Phone* 74®ft *•»**. «21-1» Pem
berton Building. if
T9 COLLIER. DC.. Ph.C.. and ISABEL
«ft. O. COLLIER. T>.C. Palmer School; 
lonaultatlon free; literature on request; 
*0®-l® Pemberton Building. Phone 2i7ft

DENTISTS
T. J. JONES. Dental Surges?. Cur

19 Rockload aad Undea Avon Phone 
*11®- «ft
f)R J r 6HÜTB, Dentist. Office.

Pemberton Bldg Phone 1117 ®*

HOSPITALS.

WOMEN 1 HOSPITAL AND MATER- 
7 7 NITT HOME. 1M1 Port Btreet. Phy- 

slclan In charge. Dr. Ernest Hell. ml»-44

MASSAGE.
VLECTRIÇ TREATMENTS with massage 
, <8wT‘,tah system), by ex-nurse: for
ladles only, moderate prices. Phone 6778L. 
---- --------- ------------------------------------ ml6-«y

PHYSIC ANS.

T\R. DAVIS ANGUS—Women, disorders
A-7 specialty; SI years’ sxperlensa Suite 
«••^Paotagee Bldg.. Third and University

SHORTHAND .Ml STENOGRAPHY
tiHORTHAND 8CHOOL. 1611 Ooverh.
V raent- Commercial subjects taught. 
Phone *74 B. A. McMIilaa «ft

1 TIMES TUITION ADS |

DANCING
VCECRBDT SCHOOL OP DANCING. 1*|<
"A Broad Street. Pbeae ft»»®. Private 
instructions aby boar. Prion® right 
Method right. ^ 4,

EDUCATIONAL.
ÜPHOTT-SHAW INSTITUTE — Man*

.ft 7 .«louroee. day- and. pvanlng elgagAa- - |.
dividual Instruction. E.l.bli.h.d in >.»!

l»»t rhon* 21 .,or ’*"•*>“•- 80ro":
8h.w School, corner Dou.lu .nd Brou.h- 
ym.ewis------------------------- «0

ENGINEERING

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender 
for Substructure. Bridge Over Columbia 
Hiver, Révélât».ke,” will be received by 
the Hon. the Minister of Public Works 
up to 12 o’clock noon off Monday, the 
19th day of June. 1922. for the complete 
fubstructure of a bridge over the Co
lumbia River at Revelstoke, B.C.

I Plans, specifications, contract and 
forms of tender may be seen on and 
after May It. 1922. at the office of the 
Government Agent. Revelstoke: Gov
ernment Asent. Vancouver, and the De
partment of Public Works. Victoria.

By application to the undersigned on 
and after May 12. 1922, contractors may 
obtain a copy of the plans, specifica
tions. etc., ui ^n payment of 125.00. 
which will be repaid upon the return or 
the plans, etc., in good order.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bknk cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank of Can
ada, made payable to the Hon. the Min
ister of Public Works, for the sura of 
912.000, which shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so or 
if h# fall to complete the work con 
traded for.

The cheques or certificate* of deposit 
of unsuecoeaful tenders will be returned 
to them upon the execution of the con
tract.

Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied and signed with the ac- 

lal signature of the tenderer.
The lowest or any tender prill not nec

essarily be accepted.
P. PHILIP

Public Works Engineer 
Department of Public Works. Par lia- 

«Wl HuUdUHB. Victoria, B.C, Hear 9.

 Na 415

DBNT* pr«l>.r«4 for «rtiflc.l* 
f. O. Wtnterburn, 111 Central Bldg.

rpHIS is A BEAUTY—A six-roomed bun- 
1 salew 4a Fairfield, with oak floors, 

panelled wells, beamed ceilings, two fire
place*. built-In buffet, window seats, ce
ment basement, furnace and tubs; situ
ated In the high part, close to car and sea. 
this mokes one of the real cheap homes la 
this district. Price, on terms. 11.99®.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN » PATRICK 
ItH Douglas Street Pbeae# I4t7 aad 14SS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Tenders, superscribed "Tender 
for Sylvan la School/' will be received
by the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works up to IS o’clock noon of Tues
day. the llrd day of May. 1922, for the 
erection and completion of a two-room 
school and outbuildings at Sylvan ia 
(near Shawnlgan Lake) ia the Cowtchan 
Electoral District. B.C.

Plans, Specification», Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 3rd day of May, 1922. at the 
office of J. Mahony, Eaq., Government 
Agent, Court House, Vancouver: 8. 
McB. Smith, Government Agent. Court 
House, Nanaimo, or the Department of 
Public Works. Victoria. B.C.

The lowest or any tender not noces 
eerily accepted.

P. PHILIP
Public Works Engineer 

Public Works Department, Victoria, 
~ * -- -------- No. 241B.C.. April 29. 1922.

her opponent's services and finally 
won, 6-4.

Gordon Lowe won the first round 
In the singles by defeating Weber, of 
the Belgians, 6-0, 6-1, 6-0.

Mlshu, of Roumanie; Colombo, of 
Italy, and Watson, of Belgium, were 
the other players who survived the 
first round. The veterhn Roper-Bar
rett. of England, went down before 
Lacoste, of France, after five heart
breaking sets, 11-9, 6-4, 4-7, 0-6, 6.0.

FIRE INSURANCE 
We Represent the Phoenix Assurance Ce* 

Ltd., of London. England

BEAUTIFUL OLZN LAKE 
HOME

rvo AND A HALF ACRES—All cleared 
with the exception of a few lovely 
shade trees; big variety of fruita Includ

ing apples, pears, pluma cherries, peaches^ 
rprlcot*. strawberries, raspberries and lo
ganberries; houses for C50 chickens and 
two brooder houses: one end a- half story 
modem dwelling Price, on terms, only 
•4.200.

GORDON HEAD 
ACREAGE

Five and a fraction acres—just
off Ash Road ; a IT cleared land; excel

lent View of sea and mountains; straw
berries grown very successfully on adjoin
ing property. Adjoining acreage can alee 
be purchased. Only ®*.4®«; terms.
B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCE 

LIMITED
9*2 Govern exeat Street Pbeae lftg

Separate tenders are Invited, closing 
noon. May 15. 1922. for the purchase or.

One Republic Motor Trunk, 1 ton ca
pacity, large van body, 191® model.

One flve-pawenger Ford Touring Car. 
191* model, new ttree, la good condi
tion.

R. L. COX
Official Administrator 

Box 764, Victoria, B.C.
No. 222

PROPOSE TO AMEND 
OY-LAWS OF ROBOT

Two Years’ Qualification for 
Colonials May Be Done 

Away With
London. May IS (Canadian Frees 

Cable)—At the coihing annual meet
ing annual meeting of the Rugby 
League, the proposed amendment to 
the by-laws to strike out the two 
years* qualification rule for colonials, 
which haa been In operation since 
1912, and which was decided upon for 
the purpose of checking the impor
tation of Australian players by North
ern Union tearni," wfTT be considered.

Wigan and Oldham clubs, which 
heretofore have engaged numerous 
coloniale, are behind the motion, 
which, if It gains the necessary Bjt- 
Jority, will mean that players frobi 
abroad can be signed on again 
without limitation, provided they 
fulfill the home agreements. It is 
understood that If the chànge le made 
there will be an immediate signing 
on of the members of the last Aus
tralian touring team.

SUM REVEILS 
REMARKABLE FORM

French Tennis Star Wins Two 
Sets in Exactly 16 Minutes 

at Brussels
Brussels. May 15.—Suxanne Leng

len came back in a sensational man
ner In the opening round of the In
ternat ionat hard court tennis cham
pionships here on Saturday. She over
whelmed her opponent. Mile. Vander- 
ktnden. of Belgium, in the singles, in 
two nets occupying exactly 16 min
utes. in which the Belgian player was 
not able to win a single game, the 
score being 6-0, 6-0.

The form displayed by Manuel 
Alonzo, the Spanish champion who 
disponed of the Czecho-Slovak tan 
champion, Macenaur. without extend
ing himself, was a feature of the 
opening day.

Princess Lobackowitxovg, of 
Ceecho-Slovakia, by defeating Mrs. 
Sattarthwaite, England, 6-0, 6-0, yes
terday. shared with Mile. Suzanne 
Lenglen, the champion, the honore of 
the second day's play.

Susanna Tee Strong.
Mile. Lenglen’s bid for fame yes

terday wan in carrying her young 
French partner. W. Cm*her. ro a hard- 
fought victory over Gordon Lowe and 
Mm. Sattarthwaite The French team 
won the first set with ease. 6-2. but 
the English pair came back with grim 
determination In the second, the score 
being three-all and then four-all, 
when Mite. Lenglen broke through

(i\5~ QUOITS)
•The weekly handicap brought a 

large turnout at the Willows on 
Saturday. J. McMillan reached the 
final and looked like carrying off 
first prize, but was easy prey to 41. 
Jeffries, who seems to be coming 
back to his old style of pitching, the 
final score being Jeffries, 21; Mc
Millan, 8.

The following players have sur
vived the first round in the mid
week league: D. McCalg, T. Scoular, 
J. Lelper, A. Buchanan, G. Leding- 
harh. .

All players are reminded that they 
have to play at least one game a 
week or more if they can manage it, 
as the committee wishes to get on 
with the cup ties ss soon as possible.

CANADIAN SCOTTISH.
The weekly shoot of the Canadian 

Scottish was held at Clover Point on 
f-aturday afternoon. Warm, calm 
weather prevailed the whole of the 
afternoon. The scores were a* follows:?AA RAA CflA T1

CANADIAN ARMY FISTIC 
KING IN NEW YORK RING

New York, May 15.—Gunner Ar
nold, heavyweight champion pugilist 
of the Canadian army, will make hie 
first New York appearance in Madi- 
non Square Garden Tuesday night 
against Yusuel Pealsteln, called the 
champion of Palestine. The bout 
will precede the encounter In which 
Jim Tracey, the Australian heavy
weight, and Bill Brennan will be the 
principals.

Times Book Review
(By Professor W. T. Allison.)

•Capt. W. K. Tapley ...w j-------
200 500 600 Tl. 
32 28 30 90 

C.-Q.-M.-H. 8. W. Burton 30 24 32 88
f’lper C. Roberson .......... 30 32 28 88
•L.-Cpl. R. C. Kennedy.. 31 24
8ft. A. E. Ashe................. 27 M
A. C. Kennedy ...........
Capt. P. R. M. Wallis
Lt. Henson ...................
Major R. O. Moateith
•Sgt. C. Coutts ...........
Pte. S. H. Llndgrqn .
Sgt. W. B. Mitchell ...
Pte. J. Boeher ............
CpI. E. Perry .............
L.-Cpl. 8. Ray bone 
— - FV-—

27 85 
7 U

Pte. R. W.

29
SO

26 11 
29 22 21
29 24 26
22 31 24 78
27 22 28 77
30 20 26 76 
27 2* IS 74

19 72

ki/i- •} ..
Pte. H. Scovll .... 
Pte. H. Du Boulay 
Pte. O. Y. Taylor . 
Pte. L. Johnson .. 
He. T. L. Moore ..
Pte. F. Joule .........
Pte. R. B. Metier .. 

•Spoon winners.

........ 25 28 19

..... 23 26 23 70
..........  20 22 18 60
........ 21 28 8 57
........28 19 14 56
........  23 18 14 55
........  22 23 6 51
,....* 20 8 8 34
........ 13 0 14 27

BRINGING UP FATHER—by GEO. McMANUS
The. BUI UOA.tR* 
I'VE TOLD HIM A 
THOUSAND TIME» 
NOT TO ÎJMOKE IN
the parlor: r—

«a.

Vt* »M E.ICK AND
tired of 
talking to 
him-I'LL OUST 
have TO 
knock it 
into Hltl 

mead:

INI n (nti; »utim Snvtct.' Iw.

DEAR --too 
t-CFT TOUR 
WOE. IM THE

-) parlor:

One of the most agreeable Incidents 
at the annual meeting of the Can
adian Author»’ Association in Ot
tawa was the presentation of a hand
some traveling bag to B. ff. Band» 
well, the national secretary and edi
tor of “The Canadian Bookman.” Mr. 
Ban dwell has dons an Immense 
amount of work for the association 
during the year, “all for love and 
nothing for reward.” He intends to 
visit Western Canada this Summer.
J. Murray Gibbon, the president, is 
also coming West and will probably 
accompany Secretary Sandwell.

A resolution of condolence was 
passed lamenting the irreparable loss 
that Canadian poetry haa sustained 
in the death of Miss Marjorie Pick* 
thall. She was keenly In sympathy 
with the objects of the association 
and was well known to many of the 
members. Miss Pickthall left behind 
her a mass of unpublished work, con
siderable verse and two long stories. 
Professor Pelham Edgar of Victoria 
University, Toronto, will act aa liter
ary executor. -

Western Canada was well repre
sented at the convention. Vancouver 
•ent three delegates, Calgary three. 
Regina one, and Winnipeg four. If 
was unfortunate that o-rçjng to some 
misunderstanding with respect to the 
date Edmonton was not represented 
at this meeting.

The speeches at the banquet in the 
Chateau Laurier were remarkably 
good, so clever as to disprove the 
old Maying that writers are poor 
speakers. The hit of the evening 
was made by Mrs. Francis Reeves of 
Calgary, who read a very amusing 
story of her early struggles as a 
writer in New York City. Mrs. 
Reeve* was born in lower Canada 
and now Uvea on a ranch wept of 
Calgary. Her most HucceSsful story, 
"The Japanese Nightingale" achieved 
a circulation of over two hundred 
thousand* and was dramatised and 
enjoyed long runs in New York, Lon
don, Paris and Berlin.

Several speeches at the banquet 
were made in French The French- 
Canadian writers of Montreal wers 
represented by Mile, dc Lisle, whose 
story of the activities of her branch 
was. reççfced wt(U much apulAUtic. In . 
Montreal the meetings of the French 
section of the association have been 
largely attended. Over six hundred 
wei’e present one evening t.o hear 
French-Canadian poems. The pro
gramme was entitled quite poetically. 
-L'Houre Enquire."

A French-Canadian author, who 
however belongs to the English- 
speaking Ottawa branch, is ML Lou- 
vigny de Montlgny. The association 
has no more valuable worker than 
M. Montlgmy. He probably knows 
more about the difficult sub* 
Ject of copyright than any man id 
Canada and he gave much time to 
the preparation of the clauses, which 
the authors wish the Government tQL, 
insert In the new bill. M. Montlgny* 
informed his brethren at the con
vention that a fund has now been 
started in France for the erection 
of a suitable monument to the mem
ory of the young Frenchman. Louis 
Hemon, author of “Maria Cbapde- 
laine."

The oldest author at the meeting 
was Col. George Ham of Montreal*
In a short speech, saturated in his 
well-known brand of Scotch humor, 
Mr. Ham stated that his ideal of an 
author was "Nick Carter." I sent 
him my book," said the author of 
•The Reminiscences of a Raconteur," 
“and he wrote me that he was satis- 
(led. Then he committed suicide, end 
It ...................... ....
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Martin-Senour’s 100% 
Pure Paint Will Give— BAND UPHEAVAL

Business Men Here From Jo
hannesburg, Scene of Re

cent Outbreak.

Thinks Rhodesia Will Eventu 
ally Enter South African 

* Union

your property the protection from sun and rain
that you expect from Good quality paint. Get a color 

card and price* to-day

HAS BEEN A DEATH BLOW 
TO COMPETITION

FOR THE STORE IMS BEE* CROWDER

That the recent great strike in the 
Rand district of the Transvaal was 
a direct challenge to the power of 
capital, and that the rally by the 
Dutch commandoes bad a large share 
In controlling the outbreak is the 
statement made to The Times by W. 
J. Kennedy, a Canadian who has 
been for the past thirteen years rep
resenting American firms on the 
Rand.

Mr. Kennedy arrived at the Em
press Hotel, accompanied by his Wife 
and small daughter, on Saturday, 
having crossed from Sydney by the. 
Niagara. Mr. Kennedy said in part 
as follows: “Trouble has been brew-

1418 Douglas Street and 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

COALNanaimo
Wellington

' For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 
* EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Ranges

Since This Great Sale Started
We are Going to Keep the CrowdsJ. KINGHAM & CO., UNITED

Coming, and in Order to do so1004 Broad Street- Phone 647
Our Method—Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 1M Ibo. erf Coal In

We Have Slashed Prices to the Very Quicklion cost must decline.camps In Montana and Idaho, he 
studied geology and mineralogy thor
oughly. and having obtained all the 
data about Northern British Colum
bia from Ottawa, he set out to find 
an area similar in OVe break in 
stratification to that which has made 
the two states famous In dealing wjth 
the development of the mineral re
sources of the Cordilleras of the 
North American continent.

Learning to live on the country’s 
resources he paid special attention 
not only »to economical packing, but 
to the preparation of foods from ani
mal cat casses which could be carried 
readily, and which would sustain the 
maximum ivourishment.

Much. Hardship.
In spite of exercising every care, 

he explained that he had often been 
reduced to a stage of semi-starva
tion, owing to game having deserted 
the country over which he was trav
elling, and on one occasion he men
tioned that he had a very close call, 
when he had not a scrap of food for 
several days while trytnrto strike the 
trail of moose in Winter time, and 
had to sustain himself on strychnine 
Injections to stimulate enough en
ergy to follow the spoor.

Mr. Perry, however, is a cheerful 
optimist, and said: “When the world 
looks darkest, something or other is 
almost certain to turn up.”

For months on end he never visit
ed a trading post, and for one whole 
year he never saw a human being. 
On many occasions he was assured 
by Indians whom he met at trading 

.-posts, .he. bad struck through country

RETAIL MERCHANTS
PROVINCIAL BODY working in the mines. Until recently 

the proportion was eight to on*, and 
the effort was to make the ratio ten 
to one. The reason is that while the 
Kaffir gets 60 to 40 cents a day, the 
wages of a white man vary from £ 40 
to £100 a month. There was much 
propaganda by labor leaders, who 
hoped to secure baching from the re
publican farmers. That they par-

From the First FloorSnaps in Staple GoodsTO MEET HERE Bungalow House Dresse*, of na
tural cotton trimmed with plaid 
gingham ; all sizes. d»"| FQ 
Salé Price , .. «P AeVv

Corduroy Velvet Breakfast Jackets
in handsome brocaded designs ; 
values to $9.50. Sale (Pyl QQ
Price .......................ÜVtea/O

Corset Coven, of fine longcloth, 
trimmed with lace and insertion. 
♦1.75 values. Sale QQ.

Muslin Underskirts, with tucked 
flounce ; embroidery trimmed.

.....-$1.19
UndenkirU, of heavy quality sa

teen, in saxe, grey and purple ; 
extra large sizes. QO A Q 
Sale Price ............... jptieTEV

Bloomers, of pink batiste with 
elastic waist and knees PQ„

Brown Stripe Turkish Towels; size
18 x 36 inches. Sale d* "| AA 
Price, 4 for ..............«DleVU

86-Inch Full Bleached Sheeting,
heavy woven quality; regular 
79c. Sale Price 59 C

86-Inch Table Damask, good for

36-Inch Horrockses’ Madapollan,
fine woven quality. Sale 
Price, yard ...................Executive Has Important Ses 

sion in Victoria Wednesday
lies of produce were shipped into 
Johannesburg and neighboring towns 
from the country gratjs for the use 
of the strikers’ families.

Result of Upheaval.
“Ori the other hand.” Mr. Kennedy 

proceeded, "the Chamber of Mines, 
which controls the mining industry, 
declared that if the mines were not 
worked on a cheaper basis 40 per 
cent, of them would have to close.

36-Inch Horrockses’ White Flannel
ette, standard quality. 43c 
Sale Price, yard..............

The provincial executive meeting of 
the Retail Merchants Association 
which was to have been held In Van- 
couver last week, was postponed one 
week, and the venue was changed to 
Victoria, where the officials will 
gather next Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80. Convention plans, developments 
arising out of the last meeting con
cerning the Orientalouefctton and 
matters left ovçfjÆæffithe last pro
vincial meerfîffg will be under consld-

*6-Inch Ladies’ Longcloth, standard 
quality. Sale QQ ^ kitchen use. Sale

Sale PricePricePrice, yardThat would mean the unemployment 
of 8,000 whites and 70,000 blacks, and 
a loss to the country, of £ 12,000.000 
a year.

•It must be admitted, however, that 
the cost of living has not been re
duced since the war In keeping with 
the standard of wages sought by the 
owners. The general effect wUl be 
to bring about the proportionate de
crease sought, and to break down- a 
practice which has prevented the 
blacks from doing skilled labor, which 
has hitherto-keen reserved to skilled

"The rite jo r Issue, however.” said 
ProvinciayKecretary Geo. K Hough- 
am. "wllf be a further attempt to 
clearly define the limits of wholesale 
and rdtail and trading operations. 
Complaints are constantly reaching 
this office from points as far as Quat- 
slno Sound, Duncan. Cranbrook. Kam
loops and Prince George, rendering 
it imperative that some clear under-

Regular to $8.50 Trimmed Save Money onhosiery
Millinery for $3.95 Women1» Bilk Lisle Hose, in brown, black

Women's Knit 
Underwear and white. Sale PriceStylish Trimmed Hats, made-of fancy straws, mohair, vise»,

satin and crepe de Chine in this season’s smartest styteiWomen s Drawer» and Directoire Knickers ;
values to 85c. Sale A _be reached, equable to

_____ lers. retailers and the public
■With a view- to clearing this mat- 

he added, "representatives of

Children’s 4-1 Bib Pure Wool % Length 
Socks; brown and black. 4Q.

standlni Regular $7.50 to $8.50. Sale
Price

where no white man bad ever trod white help.*
Women's Fine Silk Lisle Vests in flesh and 

white ; opera styles ; regular (JJ "fl AQ
♦2.00. Sale Price ................. «Pi.02/

Women’s Fine Cotton Combinations, many 
styles ; values to ♦1.50. QQ _
Sale Price .....................................wOv

many -points on Vancouver Island An Expensive Strike.have signified their intention to he 
present and a meeting of all these 
people together with the provincial 
executive and the grocers' section of 
the Victoria branch will takte place 
during Wednesday.”

Corrects Maps.
"What I am Quite sure about is 

this." he remarked. “From personal 
observation the Courses of the tri
butaries of many of the large rivers 

Jtf the interior are laid down tenta
tively on our present maps, and not 
yet accurately. This is particularly 
the case with the rivers which flow 
Into the Arctic Ocean, that have their 
rise in north eastern British Colum
bia. Thére are some very large riv
ers there which you would think 
from our present maps are only 
creeks. You find it necessary to 
make detours, and that entails long 
cllmba to the summit of neighboring 

• bills and mountains, to select some 
pass and valley by which to proceed.

. In this connection Mr. Perry had 
made some sketch maps of -the ap
proximate location of streams he has 
traversed, for the use of the provln- 

i cial Department of Lands.
Breaking New Ground.

“You ask me why I claim to hive 
struck territory never before tra
versed." Mr. Perry said in answer 

' to a question.
"The only people who here had 

business In that section have been 
fur traders, and they kept to the 
waterways exclusively, as the easiest 
methods of movement I have struck 
across country and have only shaped 

r my course according to the obstacles 
i of nature," ‘

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose in grey, 
bleck and smoke ; worth double. QQ _ 
Sale Price, pair.............................«/Ot

After outlining to The Times briefly 
the history and sequence of the strike. 
Mr. Kennedy proceeded : The cost to 
South Afrtce of the strike will run 
between £ 6.000.000 and £7,000,0*6, It 
is estimated. The disorganisation 
when we left Johannesburg on Febru
ary 14 was serious. The shopkeepers 
were wondering how they could make 
ends meet and rents Were high. They 
ranged from £25 to £ $00 per month, 
and the takings were not enough to 
keep the merchants in petty cash.

Mr. Kennedy, however, expects 
some Improvement now the strike Is 
over, as South Africa has a habit of

Unequalled Values ^In 
Ready-to-Wear Silk BargainsBARES SECRETS OF

; NORTHERN WILDS Taffeta Frocks for misses and small women, many 
fashionable styles, neatly trimmed and embroidered 
Extremely low price (P"| A QC 36-Inch Silk TriColettes in fine woven quality 

all popular colors. Sale £0 QQ 
Price, yard *............................. tptU.Oa/

36-Inch Durability Silk in pink and white, 
a splendid wearing and washing quality.

55 ... ........... $1.69
40-Inch Silk Crepe de Chine, in ell wanted 

shades. Sale Price PQ
yard .........................................«01.02/

36-Inch Chiffon Taffetas, soft finish, in 
popular colors. Sale Q'f QQ
Price, yard ............  <ple«70

The Main Floor OffersIC.nrtud,C from pax, 1>
Tho long period in thevelopment. -----.—. _______

wilderness has been spent systemati
cally. and his prospective reward has 
been fully earned.

Beginning a, a boy In the mining
Outing and Slip-On Veils, in black and colors 

values 35c to 50c. r IQ
Sale Price ................  it/C

White Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs,
good size; regular 15e. Sale AF-
Price, 3 for ...................................4DC

27-Inch Swiss Embroidered Flouncing», in
several pretty designs ; values to 61.25

Women's Suits for sports wear; developed from home- 
spun and tweed iu this season’s wanted colors 
novelty styles ; sizes 16 to 40; regu- QQC Af| 

Sale Price ................... «Pd£lt/eVvllar to 639.50.
mart Serge Dresses, in plain and novelty styles ; 
beautifully braided, beaded and embroidered ; sizes 
36 to 42; regular to 622.50. Sale

RELIEF FOR COLDS
IN ASH NIGHT

Approved Home Treatment 
Which Gives Most Satis

factory Results Wash Fabrics Priced Very Low
Second
Floor

Specials

44-Inch Mercerized Organdie, fine crisp
quality. Sale Price 59 C36-Inch Sport Suitings, .in plain colors 

splendid for beach and house QQsihome these days, 
treatment for cold* which has been 
thoroughly trie* out all over Canada 
for over ten year*, with an establish
ed record of giving relief for colds in 
a single night, and the most satis
factory treatment for grippe known.

Grip-Fix is made In Canada ac
cording to a formula which would be 
approved by your family physician. 
This formula is printed on every box 
and no practitioner could object to 
Its Ingredients. It comes 1n capsule 
form and acts promptly. The initial 
doeee of two capsules every two hours 
rarely fails to give relief, and single 
capsule doses finish the work.
* The action of Grip-Fix on the sys
tem 1s natural, and absolutely devoid 
of injurious results. On sale at all 
druggists. S5c. per box.

I______  he replied.
Mr. Perry stated that the quantity 

of game in the country fluctuated 
very much. At,times he was well sup
plied with food, at others It was very 
difficult to get IL He said he found It 
was possible to pack enough food for 
six weeks when using dried meats. A 
tittle fresh fruit could be secured In 
the Fall, but otherwise there was 
little chance to change the diet.

Sub-Tropical Vegetation.
An almost incredible

dresse#. Sale Price, yard
36-Inch Ratine Suitings, in plain colors.

££!2.-....-............. 89c
36-Inch Gingham Voiles, in neat check, de

signs ; 61.50 value. QQA
Yard .................................................2/0 C

Drum’s Standard Quality of English Prints,
fast colors. Excellent wearing and wash-

— ing fabric»; 32 inches, wide; AA„
regular 39c. Yard ................. .... .ed27V

40-Inch Mercerized Lingerie Fabric, very fine 
quality with butterfly designs. /*Q _ 
Sale Price, yard............................ 02/ V

36-Inch Novelty Batiste in floral and con
ventional designs. Sale lO.Price, yard............................. 4uC

27-Inch Ripplette Crepes, in check and stripe 
effects. A stout quality fabric which will 
stand hard wear; 39c value. rt/» _ 
Yard ..............  :£OC

Reduced
Rag Rugs, In hit-and- 

miss designs? good 
sise; regular |i.26i

r,....,79c

40-lnsh All-Wool Sorgo
in good colors.discovery

made by Mr. Perry was a small val
ley clone to the sixtieth parallel, situ
ated in a country containing many 
hot springs, where the ground dMiwt 
freeze, and where vegetation could be 
found of sub-tropical luxuriance. 
Massive ferns and rank grass grew 
up, together with many remarkable 
flowers. Overlooking it from neigh
boring mountains, a heavy blanket 
of mist separated the area from the 
cold air above, protecting the vege
tation below from extreme* of tem
perature. The vegetation, stimulated 
by chemical process* below, attained 
to heights almost unknown elsewhere 
In this Province. “One year," said Mr. 
Perry, “I had some needs of grain and 
roots which I planted. The results 
when the harvest came, and I re
turned to the location, were surpris
ing, the ears of grain being twice as 
high as the normal growth, and the 
roots of surprint ng size, owing to the 
chemical constiintents of the soil." 
Mr. Perry nald that he had found a 
difference of 76 degrees in coming

Price

Mnek .Ail - Wool 
Homespun, popular 
for dresses and suit, 
Sale price QQ
yard

Frilledand

tfc. «use gréai
Prirjr quarterd 

igly hoped tfl 
Alt-mid be accel 
/ the déclinât! 
tiie morning 
jVured dispatch

Edge

64-Inch All-Wool Men’s 
Navy Suiting, serge, 
heavy quality ; regu- 
Jar $5.95. Bale price.

r/rd ... $3.98

Poodle Doe Bskiry. 016 Tates

Summer Resorts 
Strathcona Hotel
Shawnigan Lake, B.C,

Street.

riches.
k*nts at Gen< j 
>'pectations ol • 
. >r two goingOf All the Ways of 

Washing this is the 
Simplest by Far—

1. Bundle everything.

2. Phone for our representa
tive.

1. And your washing ia done.

W-hn.eiy that 
handmdor to I 
malrrie. Behai 
regular ^«*1 
Price ’•* 
yard ..................

OS-Inch All-Wool Suit- 
ing Serge, in hairline 
■tdipe also in plain 
colors; regular $$.!$. 
Sale *9 QQ
Price, yard WMeVO

eth, a
pery

H. and N. Ry. train at ope at door. 
Rates $3 *0 * day and up, American 
plan; hot and cold water In pvery 
room. Boat*, canoe*, motor launch 
And car at disposal of guest*.

Phone Cobble Hill 17PS
739 Yates Street Phone 5610down the mountain to the level of the 

Hpi^ng*, which fact would In Itself in
dicate the remarkable physical 
change occurring.

The Natural Oil Route.
A* was to be expected, Mr. Perry 

discovered several instance* of oil 
bearing formation. He states that

13 Lbs. far $1.00 Atis and Crafts Society, in second
ing the motion, spoke on the sdvin
ability of proper direction along 
artistic lines, and remarked on the 
necessity for a fully equipped school 
In Victoria where efforts of this kind 
could be properly brought to frui
tion. “We are the only large com
munity in Canada." he said, “where 
a school of this nature ia not in ex
istence."
.. Amongst the puent* of the evening
were Dr. and Mrs. Hasell and Miss J.

draped model. In oil, water color, 
pastel, charcoal and pencil, and re
vealed conscientious study of color 
and form on the part of the mem
bers.

After these had been inspected by 
the members and .friends dancing 
and games wére indulged In. A de
lightful supper was served under the 
direction of- Mi** Donogh. T. Hans
ford. President of the Sketch Club, 
took the opportunity of congratu
lating the member* on their artistic 
efforts and remarked on the great 

tde In the work of

SKETCHES ARE DISPLAYED the various members since the incep
tion of the Sketch Club three years
ago.

J. S. McMillan, Secretary of the
Prospect Lake Wood 
Cord $8.50

Extra Lbe, 8f
Friend, of Art and Craft «hatch Club 

at Intyreetih, Exhibition.

The Art a and Craft. Sketch Club 
held an enjoyable aortal and dance 
in the society’, rooms on Tuesday 
evening last. The works done by the 
members of the club at the Friday 
evening meetings were on exhlblttnn. 
being arranged on the walla of the 
room. These work» consist « stud
ies from life of the semi-nude and

life natural grade of land via the 
1 .i»rd River, between the headwater* 
of the Finlay and the Dense, and

12-Inch Blocks—IS-lack BlocksFor Good Class Joteery Work AM Kinds of Heavy Haulm»to the Portland Canal, la the qatuml 
flowline for oil from the Fort Nor
man district there being no high elo- 
vatlon to Bruns In making the route to 
the Const Having thoroughly ex
plored the country, he stales that 
there would be no real physical ob-

Dey Phone Tltt

DAY & FRIENDTUBAS
The warmth of a woman’*

i* only ex< by that of her top»*
etàcle ia * route of that nature. improv

If DRAKE HARDWARE CO M ! MANY !
IgoodsJ

lEATINGSjIxKILLSnl


